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Arab hijackers were poised to blow np> Airbus •
I on

to be

free hostages
v From Trevor Wood

-
. in- Tehran and
t- Jonathan Birehall

Iranian security men
stormed the hijacked Kuwaiti

: airliner at Tehran Airport
" last night and the hijackers

surrendered, the Iranian
news agency, Ima reported.

The agency said -that the
• " hijackers and remaining hos-

»r tages were seen coming down
.

the.stairs from the plane with
- their hands raised above their

heeds.
The hyackers had earlier

- threatened to blow up the
. -uKuwait Airways Airbus with

..
* the * last seven hostages on

board.
The Airbus was stormed 15

minutes before midnight, end-
ing- the drama that started six
days ago. During the ordeal the
hijackers killed four hostages,
including two Americans, both
aid officials.

Just befqre the plane was
stormed, they released seven

. . members of the crew, including

, a Briton. Two Americans were
»•«..!. ^ among tbe remaining hostages.

2 (i{ The attack was carried out
by security forces disguised as

•
,

airport workers. They over-
''

? ' ! powered the hijackers, who did
1 • i iaot have time to react to the

'assault and surrendered, Ima
said.
The Foreign Office said last

night that a British - ground
. engineer with Kuwait Airways,

Mr Neil Beeston, aged 40, was
among those set free earlier.

i - The -released seven said ear-
. tier there had stIH .been seven

postages on board and thtat the.
.hijackers had seemed ready to
blow up"the plane.

The freed group bad said the
hijackers, believed to be three
Lebanese and two Palestinians— said by some reports to be
Shia militants — had placed
explosives near the wings and
fuel tank.

. Mr Beeston said last night:
“ We were just stuck there for
seven days with bullets dying
around, being threatened and
nobody was helping us. No-
body."

He bad been threatened sev-
eral times :

“ You get a gun in
toe back of the head and a lot
of screaming.’*

Iron's account said that the
hijackers had asked last night
for service workers to clean
the plane .

.
When the security men ar-

rived, disguised as cleaners,
they grabbed one of the hi-
jackers and pushed him down
the stairs.
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“ The operation was carried
out swiftly enough to prevent
any . cotmter-ectioE by toe
armed hijackers,” Irna said.
* “ Seconds later, everyone in-
side came out, while bursts of.
gunfire were being heard ail
around toe plane," Ima added. I

The release. -of the seven had

!

come a few hours after the hi-
jackers had read their last will

I

and testament to the control
tower at the airport and said
they would blow up the plane
if Kuwait did not meet their
demands.
They bad threatened to kill

another American and three
Kuwaiti officials if Kuwait does
not free a group ttf Shi'ite Mus-
lims gaoled there for bombing
the US and French embassies
a year ago.
Earlier. - Kuwait ended an

official silence on Iran’s hand-
ling of the hijacking, respond-
ing to overt criticism of. Kuwait
from President All Khamanei
of Iran.
In a message. Kuwait’s For-

eign Minister, Sheikh S'faah-Al
Ahmed, denied an Iranian
claim that Kuwait, had rejected
an. Iranian proposal to storm
the plane.

.

A Foreign Ministry official

was quoted as saying: “The
responsibility for safeguarding
the lives of the remaining pas-
sengert is that of toe Iranian
authorities."
Kuwait, said toe official had

been “ astonished that tins sub-
ject bos been raised - at this
stage," while hostages . were
still then on toe. plane. :

Following ; the _ hitter ex-
change, a.team of Kuwaiti offi-

cials, who had flown to Tehran
to.- -assist ' .toe Kuwaiti Charge
d’Affa&oes . -there, returned to
©Ofaifc
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*• By Keith Harper, -

-

Labour Editor

*The leadership of the Trans-

port and General Workers’

Union has been criticised in-

ternally for adopting .a policy
which stops it - paying a-

£200,000 contempt of court
fine.

3rhe money is due today
when the union is expected to

ten the High Court that it can-

not pay because its biennial

conference, the policy-making
body, decided to oppose toe
Government's trade union
legislation.

.. v The attitude was called into

K* nfil' qdefction at a private meeting
» V * oC3he union’s regional secre-

taries with Mr Bon Todd, the

"‘.igeneral secretary-elect and
other senior officials. These

meetihffi - aiways follow -the-
coQClnding meeting tif the gen-
eral: executive cotiacO, which
fwisbed last week.- •• •-

Several .
• regtorRd -

-officials-

condemned the attitude, which
could leave the union open to
sequestration in much the
same manner, as toe National
Union of Mine-workers. .

They
thought that many rank and
file members would not want
to see their money misused in

this way, and that the sooner
toe pblicy was changed toe
better.

The union's nest conference
is not due until July 1985 but
some pressure is already build-

ing up" for an earlier confer-

ence to protect the union from
further action.

The contempt arises from
the TGWU’s refusal to call off

NEWS INBRIEF
PfallrlanHc Theatre crisis

rCl IIV I Cl I IViO the National Theatre js fac-

ing a financial crisis next
. year unless it receives - an

|*% |||nnPr extra £14 million from theplUIIUwl Arts Council. Page 2.

scores of foreign factory Man in middle
ships are engaged in a multi- LIVERPOOL’S first nu
million pound fishing free; latlons officer starts..m pound fishiUR fr^
*iw-all in the British-held

waters around the Falkland

islands. Report and Ministers

accused, back- page;
.

No
change for Alfonsin, page s.

LIVERPOOL’S first race re-

lations officer starts work
today,- aware that most, of

the city's blacks and many
unions, churches and volun-

tary groups oppose his ap-

pointment Page 3.

Poison turkeys
p cuts doiibt(.Wnn . caruiiiSlV »

POLICE are taking seriously

a claim that turkeys on rale

in Middlesbrough, Cleveland,

have been injected with

weed killer. Page 2

Colombo mission
PRESIDENT .

Reagan’s

special envoy armed? Co-

lombo yesterday for talks on

the Sri Lanka crisis. Report

mid Security .
dilemma, page

.6

MPs on trial

it is open season for _toe

Labour Party as the startiM

date for the re-selection of

MPs arrives. Page **

Maxwell challenge
ire Robert Maxwell is to. be

Sento court over ttoWf*
owns, the .

tenstein foundation wWto

controls Pergamon Fre^.

BPCC. and the Mirror Group.

T»ge 17

Shooting fears

THE -

fatal ambush of two

tj*a men has increased con-

to kill " tactics- Fas® 15’

-tims' funeral ;

TWO reports published today

cast doubt on toe Govern-
ment’s dabn that real wage

cots reduce unemployment
Page 2. .

The weather
DRY. and sunny.. Details,

back page- _ ..

"Inside

‘ thb Austin Roverstrike toree <

weeks ago. -

' The. company was granted an
injunction under .toe- Trade

: UffionAct 1984 [which removes
a Union’s immunity from civil

action if it calls a strike with-
out holding a secret ballot Mr
Justice Hodgson described the
TGWtJ failure - to appear as
one -of -the worstever cases of
disobedience of the High
Court
If toe fine remains unpaid a

senior High Court official

could take over its enforce-
ment Austin Rover would not
need- to return to toe court
.unless it was requested to do
SO..

Under the 1981 Contempt of
Court Act, the Queen’s Re-
membrancer, has the power to
send - m bailiffs to meet any
unpaid'judgment debt

Two hurt in

train crash
By Penny Chortton -

Two passengers received mi-
nor injuries yesterday when an
Inter. City express, train col-

lided with a locomotive being
used to repair overhead wiring
just .outside Rugby station in
Warwickshire.
The driver of the express

jumped dear of the driving
seat when he realised -that a

,

crash was inevitable, according
to-a fire brigade spokesman!
Neither train was derailed,

but damage put the south-
bound .tracks out - of action for.

several -hours. British Bail will

be' holding an inquiry into the.
crash...

By Colin Brown and
David Ballister

Changes in toe law govern- _mg telephone tapping will be
announced by the Govern-
ment before - Parliaments
Christmas recess. A. White
Paper outlining the changes
Is likely to be published by
the Home Office next week.

The changes were forced
on the Government by

.
the

European Court of Human
Bights. It was found guilty
of breaching toe European
Convention on two counts In

the telephone tapping and
metering of telephone rails

of Mr James Malone, a
Surrey antiques dealer.

Concern about toe lack of
controls on telephone tap-
ping will be emphasised this
week when toe Campaign for
.Nuclear Disarmament offers

a dossier of evidence to the.
Commons select committee
oa home affairs, which is

looking into toe activities of
toe Special Branch.

The Government is to tie

pressed to make a statement
about CND*s allegations,

which indude crude tamper-
ing with dozens of members'*
letters and. parcels, and tele-

phone tapping or unex-
plained malfunctioning:

Mr David Whmick, a La-
bour member of toe select

committee, said yesterday

:

** These are very serious alle-

gations, and I don’t believe
that anyone is this country
will believe that they are the
result of a mix-up. The
House of Commons is toe
custodian of our civil liber-

ties, and the Government has
a responsibility to explain to
the House what has

.occurred!*?

Mrs
,
Joan Ruddock, CND’s

chairman, said: “This is co-

vert action .and being done
nt an; entirely unjustified

say jt is

toot jmrmul *r in

a country like Btttam." ./

The TeSt .
Office, it

emerged yesterday, has apol-

ogised to CND 'for wire-

spread incidents of mail
being tampered with, misdi-

rected, or arriving very late.

.. Sir . Ronald Bearing, Post
Office chairman, said in a let-

ter r "It is evident that

something is going / badly
wrong within our system ana
I want to assure you that we
view this extremely seri-

ously." He has instructed a
“ goodwill " payment to be
made to CND. of £100 to

compensate for toe expense
and time in remalHng re-

turned items.

Post Office investigations
have failed to find what has
been going wrong, or pro-
duce any evidence of delib-

erate tampering.

Special Branch stnreOIanee
peace activists Is

recognised as a legitimate ac-

tivity by the security ser-

vices. Sometimes they slip

up. as in the case of Mrs
Madeleine Haigh, who was
Investigated for writing a let-

ter about cruise missiles to
her local paper.

Telephone tapping and me-
tering — toe: listing of tele-

phone numbers railed from a
telephone under surveillance— is carried out for the
Government on an agency
basis by British Telecom.
The European Court ac-
cepted that telephone tap-

S
tng to tackle crime could
e necessary in some eases. -

In the Malone rase, Mr <

Malone was cleared ' of
Charges agabret him in am
English court, but during the
hearing evidence emerged
that his phone had been
tapped.

Mr! Malone objected to toe
tatexfonenee -with his civil

rights and in a judgment
earner this year the Euro-
pean Court upheld his ap-
peal- .

Monday December 10 1984
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PREACHING'PEACE: Bishop Desmond Tutu, bishop-elect

of jtoharmesburg, South Africa, delivering the sermon
. affer the Sung EHcharisfc afc Canterbury Cathedral yester-
day before flying on to OsJo^Norway,

;
r?here he will re-

~ceive the Nobel Peace Pri^atTa cerempony today.
-*'* 0 :

.
'Picture by Frank Martin

New fears as more
Bhopal victims die
From Ajoy Bose
in Bhopal

Union Carbide yesterday an-

nounced that it is giving
nearly $1 million in aid for
the Bhopal ' disaster victims.

The poisonous gas leak in the
central Indian city killed more
than 2,500 people and put
125,000. in hospitaL
In a statement issued several

hours after the
.

chemical
giant's chairman, Mr Warren
Anderson, had secretly left the

Leader comment, page 14

country,' Union Carbide also
announced that it was setting

up an orphanage in BhopaL
The aid move, was an-

nounced after the filing of a
lawsuit in the US claiming $15

i
billion in damages from the

> company. The suit, filed in
Charleston, West Virginia, on

I

'..dm

oehalf of two Indians who lost
a wife and a son as a result of
the leak, alleges negligence in
design and claims that the
company failed to warn of the
chemi cal’s dangers.

Six days after the leak of the
methyl isocyanate gas from the
pesticide factory, people are
still dying. Hospitals said that
at least 50 more deaths had
been reported in the past 24
hours and more than 100 new
patients admitted to hospital.

Doctors at Bhopal's Hamidia
Hospital said that toe deaths
were the result of the delayed
effect of poisoning by the gas.

But, although the hospital is
still getting a rush of patients,
the superintendent Dr N. R.
Bhandari, feels that the worst
is probably over.
There are. however, many

secondary dangers. The appall-
ingly poor hygienic conditions
in affected areas have aroused

Turn to back page, coL 3

Jockey in

fall critical
JOCKEY Brian Taylor (left)
was in a critical condition
after his- horse. Silver Star,
had stumbled and fallen dur-
ing a race at Hong Kong’s
Shatin racecourse yesterday.
Taylor, aged 45, who won
the Epsom Derby on Snow
Knight in 1974, is in a coma
with suspected brain and
neck injuries.

Report, page 53

Delayed

repairs

legacy

alarms

NEDO
By Christopher Huhne,
Economics Editor

A growing backlog of main-
tenance work will mean vastly
greater expenditure later to

tackle the progressive deterio-

ration of much of the coun-
try’s infrastructure of roads,
public bousing, schools, hospi-
tals and water mains and sew-
ers, according to a confidential

report by the National Eco-
nomic Development Office.

file highly critical study
from the publicly-funded orga-
nisation, which represents the
Government, trade unions and
employers, points out that the
cost of the maintenance back-
log for hospitals alone stands
at £2 billion.

The report is likely to prove
acutely embarrassing to the
Government. A number of Con-
servative backbenchers have

Common sense needed in road
Inquiries: page 3 ; Leader

comment, page 14

recently pressed the Chancellor
to switch money in the next
Budget from planned tax cuts

to infrastructure spending to
create jobs.

In a summary of the report
NEDO’s director general. Mr
John Cassels says it paints a

sombre picture of a situation
whicb has been deteriorating
progressively over a number of
years.

In some education authori-
ties and several regions of the
Property Services Agency,
which runs courts and muse-
ums. the report says that main-
tenance spending is up to 40
per cent short of the amount
needed, even for toe most ur-
gent tasks.

The NEDO study also sup-
ports an estimate from the As-
sociation of Metropolitan Au-
thorities of a £5 billion

backlog of public bousing re-

pairs, whicb it says is widely
supported and has not been
challenged.
' Several county surveyors are
reported as saying that mainte-
nance spending on local roads
needed to be twice or three
times current levels, just to
stop far greater expenditure
on more fundamental repairs
later.

For school buildings and
public housing the shortfall of
repairs means rotting lintels

and window frames, with tem-
porary repairs to leaking roofs.

"Health authorities speak of

painting, for hygiene reasons,
being unreasonably delayed.”
the report says.
One health district was

spending only one third of the
official norms on replacing me-
chanical and electrical equip-
ment, while a PSA region was
replacing only around one fifth

of lifts nearing tbe end of
their normal working life.

The report says roads are an
Turn to back page, coL 7
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This,
week
Today

THE ENEMY WITHIN

“ It is a measure of
the inversions and
reversals of the time

that this sinister threat
should have been
tracked down io some
of the most conservative
sectors of the working
class." Jeremy Seabronk.
Agenda Page 12.

SELLING CAPITALISM

The British Telecom
advertising campaign did

not reflect a trend. It

created one. Media.

Page 9.

Tomorrow

FORGOTTEN STUDENTS

There are nearly twice
as many students in

further education as

there are doing degree
courses. But who worries
about their financial

problems ? Education
Guardian report*.

Wednesday

CLASSICAL CHOICE

Edward Greenfield
reviews the year's
outstanding classical

records and picks his

top ten of 19S4.

NO SOLUTION

The protection, of the
Mental Healih Act
doesn't mean much to

homeless people who end
up in prison. Society

.

Tomorrow etaniines ,r

system that fails the
most vulnerable.

GOD AND SEX

How can a feminist
reconcile sexual ethics
with Christian doctrine ?
Sara Maiiland poses
some of the questions.

Thursday

ROCKING RHYTHMS

Robert Dcraseloic chooses
his favourite rock albums
of 1984, and John
Fordham looks back over
the jazz year on record.

‘Bed scum’ gibe inflames students

Agenda
Arts, reviews
Business & finance
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By Andrew Houcur,
’

Education Staff :
’

.. Tbs'. National Union of Stu-
dents’ conference !at:' Blackpool
was . disrupted -yesterday when
angry delegates tried to rush
the -platform during- an inflam-

matory speech by a Conserva-
tive student, in which' ' he
caBed-NfJS-M fired,-

fascist scum.
1*

-

' The..phrase used by Mr Guy
Roberts, a -Leeds university
-student and a member of the
Federation-., -of-. Conservative
Students, is identical to one
quoted as an .example in : an
imattritinted rpamphtet " called
Guide to 'Disruption of the
NUS. .Conference 7wKch • was
drtaditefl totoe town. ;

-

-'.^e :'pamatolM'.'<mtikNs. how-
repeated use - of-:.: standing
orders oan “-lead to. hysterical
leftirizig.xeactioEL”' : “

. ::

:

- It describes Jxow :to . cause

-

chaos and, confusion ' aha how
to e®pl<rft^disruption hr. shout--
ing,!heckling, throwing things'

and znshing the microphone. -

It s^s : : “Always he provoc-
ative. Remember, you are sot
here, to persuade the closed-
minded- leftists. You are . here
to wind them ib> so much they
lose- "control and disrupt toe
conference e.g.; ‘You red, fas-
dst scum.”’
-- -Apart from- the disruption
caused

. during Mr Roberts’
speech*-which caused toe com-
mittee election to he halted,
some FCS students introduced
delaying tactics — including a
standing order intervention
-asking that the conference
should. Be

-
conducted in Welsh.

Other . - delegates stood and
fuftted tifefc. tacks on the plat-
form -or stamped and shouted
in an .attempt to drown the
Tory.speakers.

'

- '-& separate '-pamphlet, issued
by the :FCS .makes its- confer-
ence^. iactic^ dear! It . says

:

^ Som0..wfll -say -that we- are
here ‘.only.- to . disrupt This, is

antirwy correct,'

'

“As long as toe NUS forces
.students -.into membership the
.only avenue or protest avail-

able is disruption. When the
.dosed shop Is broken; -and
NUS1 no longer feeds off the

.
taxpayer like a bloated para-

site, then the disruption will

cease.”
Mr Martin Callanan, a mem-

ber of -the FCS national com-
mittee and an electronic engi-

neering .student at Newcastle
Polytechnic, said yesterday

:

“We do not recognise that the
NUS has a right to make-decl-
aons .on our behalf and. we
have a right to get tap and use
the ridiculous procedures of
the conference to make our
point of view as foetibly 'as
possible.”

He said the caucus of about
-30 or. 40 FCS members did not
want ' to ' encourage .violence.
' Mr Chrirtopher Davies, the
only Conservative member of

the NUS executive, -is to ask
Mr .John Gummer. the Party’s

chairman, to conduct an in-

quiry into toe activities of the
FCS after yesterday’s disrup-
tion. Mr Davies is a member
of the Conservative Students’
Union as well as the FCS.
Mr Phil Woolas, the presi-

dent of the NUS, said that
those who came to disrupt the
conference not only caused
problems for the organisers
but also deterred otber students
from, taking part
Mr Robert’s speech was later

condemned by his fellow-
members of toe Leeds delega-
tion, who plan to hold a disci-

plinary tribunaL
Earner, the national execu-

tive had been censured for its

handling of the long-running
|

dispute at the Polytechnic of
North London after complaints
about its failure to support
students who have been stag-
ing, pickets against the pres-
ence -of the National Front ac-
tivist Patrick Harrington.

New radicalism, page 15-
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Appeal

of the

man with

a trim

haircut

Paul Keel reports

from the Enfield

byelection campaign

It will be another four

days before Hr Tiro Slack,

the Liberal Alliance candidate

in, the Enfield Southgate
byelection, knows whether
the constituency^ trim sub-

urban streets will lead him
to Westminster. Bnt for at

least one Tory voter there

yesterday the journey along

the road to Damascus
seemed already to have
begun.

“I think the Conservatives
could have put in a better

candidate,” the life-long sup-

porter said. “I go for the
man i like the look of, and I

like the look of you. Mr
Slack. You’ve got a decent
haircut and a smart appear-
ance : it goes a long way.”

This was not the sort or

endorsement the Liberal had
heen canvassing for, and nei-

ther was this man, with his

rigid conventional views, the
sort of convert Mr Slack
could have hoped to entiee.

But there outside his house
in a comfortable Southgate
avenue, the Tory confessed:
“ Tm wavering. I’m thinking
hard about voting lor you.”

With four days left and
large chunks of the constit-

uency's 60,000 voters still to

be contacted, Mr Slack was
yesterday regarding that par-

ticular voter's floating state

of mind as a hopeful Indi-

cator of the sea change Lib-
erals will need to sail home
on Thursday.

lu an attempt to get that
sort of thinking translated
into action on polling day
Hr Slack, aided by his wife,
daughter, and sou-in-law. was
out on the stump yesterday
while his chief rival, the
Conservative candidate. Mr
Michael Portillo, observed
the day of rest.

Braving possible hostile
consequences of disturbing
the voters' Sunday, Mr Slack
managed to make himself
beard above the sound of
morning service on house-
hold radios to urge dis-

gruntled Conservatives and
Labour supporters consider-
ing tactical voting to make
an act of faith on Thursday.

“We are on the edge of
winning,” he Insisted to
waverers who expressed the
fear that a Liberal vote
could be a wasted one. “It’s
not true this time,” he told

them. But In between door-
steps he acknowledged:
“We've got to build up that
credibility. We’ve got to con-
vince them that we can win.”

One thing on which Mr
Slack can he sure of having
convinced the voters Is that
there actually is an election
taking place. He says that
the seat, a traditional Tory
stronghold, has never been
seriously contested before
and many of the voters obvi-
ously agree. “I’ve been here
for 50 years and I’ve never
seen so much activity,” said
one elderly resident.

Shy Greek Cypriots —
there are up to 4,000 regis-

tered in the constituency —
premise politely to -consider
him on Thursday: one such
couple even take a poster to
put in their window. Their
more forthright English
neighbours toll him they will
he switching from Conserva-
tive to Liberal.

Mr Slack declared himself
pleased with the response
yesterday morning. But as
the aroma or eggs and bacon
began giving way to that of
roast lunches he was realistic
enough to acknowledge that
a fuller picture of the way
the campaign was going re-
mained unseen behind all

the doors which had stayed
shut.

General election: Sir A. 6. Beni IM
26.451 : D. Monna fLi'AIIJ 10.632; Ms M.IBM,, (1*1 8 UP- 11. BralUiwaite
i BNP) 318. C. roaf 15.819.

increased action may backfire

Turkey scare

opens animal

cruelty campaign
By Alan Travis by an independent scientific

Cleveland police are treat- group, which found nothing of
ing seriously a claim that which to disapprove,

turkeys on sale in shops in Hr Hark Gold, the national
Middlesbrough have been in- organiser of Animal Aid, said

jected with weed killer. yesterday, the threat of poi-

ELeven supermarkets and soned turkeys in Hiddles-

butchers’ shops at the Cleve- brough was counter-productive:

land Centre, Middlesbrough. “ Direct action; is fine, but it

were advised by police to re- has to be aimed at making
move turkeys from their people think about the issues,

shelves and the public was You do not do that by terroris-

warned to take any birds ing them.”
bought cm Saturday to Middles- The canmaign. Christmas
brough environmental health means Cruelty, began at the
department for tests today. An weekend with Animal Aid sup-
anonymous telephone call to a porters staging sit-ins in fur

local newspaper alerted the shops and will, include a dem-
police but no group has onstration outside the London
claimed responsibility. offices of the British Turkey
The poisoned turkey warning Federation,

coincided with the launch «f a “ Christmas seems to have
national Christmas means Cru- become a time when animal

eity campaign by the 11,000- exploitation is at its most ex-

strong Animat Aid organisa- treme,” said Hr Gold. “Dela-
tion, which promised protests onstrations wDl take place out-

against factory farms, pet side churches to try to

shops, circuses and fur shops, persuade clergy to speak out

It follows the launch last tn defence of the voiceless vic-

week of a Royal Society for tims of the Christmas period."

the Prevention of Cruelly to Animal Aid also plans to drs-

Animals campaign aimed at tribute leaflets urging shop-

the £400 milEon-a-year fur pers to boycott fur goods, ani-

trade. mal-tested cosmetics and
In Scotland, two Glasgow circuses using animals.

University professors involved The campaigns by animal

in brain damage experiments rights extremists have pros

on monkeys have been warned ed a counter-attack from
that they are targets for ani- research societies and the. fur
mai rights activists and could trade. Last week, the British

expect demonstrations Fur Trades Association ac-

The Scottish Anti-Vivisection cosed the RSPCA of losing its

Society has given its members reputation as a “well respect-

the home addresses of the two ea association of yester-year”

scientists and has urged them and suggested that its national

to write letters demanding that council was being infiltrated

Glasgow University sever its by violent animal rights

links with the project, based at activists.

Pennsylvania University. The Royal College of Sur-

One of the men, Professor geons of England issued a

James Adams, said the two statement at the weekend de-

had been assured by the Amer- nying charges of cruelty to an-

ican project heads that the lab- lmals in its care for experi-

oratones had been inspected mental purposes.
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Pensions

action

worries

Tories
By Seumas Milne

The Chancellor, Mr Nigel
Lawson, was given, notice yes-

terday that any move to tax
pensions in his next budget
would be met with stiff Tory
opposition. A prominent Tory
backbencher, Mr Robert
McCrindle, has written to Mr
Lawson threatening that the
revolt against such a proposal
would cause the outcry over
students* grants to pale into
insignificance. “ The political

effect would be -devastating,”

he says in his letter.

The letter from Mr
McCrindle, who is MP for
Brentwood and Ongar in the
Essex Tory heartland, follows
the broad hints from the Chan-
cellor that he intends to re-
duce personal tag allowances
to make room for cuts in in-

come tax rates. There has been
speculation that the tax privi-
leges of pension funds could
be the first for the chop.

In his letter Mr McCrindle
says that it would be folly to
tax pensions In any way. “ No
matter what the economic ad-
vantages you may see in any
aspect of taxing pensions,” he
writes, “ they would be out-
weighed by the outcry which-
would come from a large sec-
tion of the middle class.”

• Government proposals to
encourage personal portable
pensions would undermine ex-
isting occupational schemes,
the TUC said yesterday. The
TUC General Secretary, Mr
Norman Willis, described the
proposals as unnecessary and
damaging.
Introducing the TUCs re-

sponse to the Government’s
document on personal pen-
sions, he said: “Pensions are
being turned into a political
football.

"

Parkinson

defends

unpopular

policies
By Ian Altken, *

Political Editor.
Mr Cecil Parkinson present-

ed himself to the nation yes-

terday as a keen, eloquent, but
diffident defender of even the
most unpopular features of
government policy.

Interviewed on BBC Radio
4’s World *Hris Weekend, he
made It obvious that he would
have opposed the Cabinet’s re-

treat on student fees last

week. But just ih case • that
looked like a bid for renewed
office, he said he thought an
early offer of a Cabinet seat
was highly unlikely.

Mr Parkinson did not specif-

ically say that he would refuse
a job, but he was adament that
any such ideas were pure spec-
ulation. Although his successor
at Trade and Industry, Mr
Norman Tebbit, had been
badly burned in the Brighton
bombing, he was looking for-

ward to getting back to bds

job, Mr Parkinson added.

He vigorously endorsed the
Chancellor’s idea that the Gov-
ernment should be seeking to
help the poor by relieving
them of the burden of tax-
ation, and strongly implied
that those who wanted to see
government money spent on
construction and investment
were lacking in true
compassion.

But there was Just the tini-

est suggestion that the case for
tax cuts rather that more pub-
lic spending might have been
put a little more forcefully.

The whole argument might
have been different if Sir
Keith Joseph's original plan to
charge more to better-off par-
ents had been presented in the
wirier context of tax cuts, he
said.

Mr Parkinson’s intervention
came just as Tory MPs were
loudly condemning the Govern-
ment’s failore to consult more
widely its own backbenchers
and supporters on a whole
range of issues. That was the
argument put on BBC 2’s This
Week, Next Week by Mr Hugh
Dykes,' Tory MP for Harrow
East
Mr Dykes, one of Ihe wettest

of the backbench wets, had no
doubt that the Government
was not consulting enough. Blit-
he was also scornful of the
assumption that tax cuts would
stimulate some hidden hand to
wave round and produce magi-
cal results.

He preferred the Govern-
ment to “do what is necessary
jn Britain, as In all countries
which are under-investing : cre-
ate new jobs and investment”

All for the sake of a fur coat.
Each year tens of raSUons of

aamab are tikd for their fur. Some
ore trapped and suffera slow, painful

death. Others are bred just to be
slaughtered

The RSPCA Is aanpcuyntac newr

against the fartrade.By presenting the

fads, wa can help roduca demand fur

fun, ending the cruel nation that they

ore a status symbol.

The Society worts canKmafly to
prevent cruelty of oO lands to cD
aniniab, and is financed entirely by
vdunlary eonfrixifions. Left end this

senseless Idffing. Please help (he
RSPCA by noting a donation now.
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Irish Tricolours cover the eoffins of WlQiun Fleming and Danny Doherty as they are carried through the street!

IRA funeral demo denounced
From Paul Johnson,
In Belfast

Unionist politicians yester-

day demanded an explanation
about tiie weekend display of
strength by the IRA at toe
funeral in Londonderry of
two paramilitaries killed by
members of an army under-
cover unit
Mr Cedi Harvey, of toe

Democratic Unionist Party,
claimed that the police were
humiliated by the actions of
masked and uniformed IRA
men who fired a prolonged
volley of shots over the two
coffins as they halted in toe
fiercely Republican area of the
Creggan.
Mr Alan Cane, a DUP mem-

ber of toe Northern Ireland
Assembly, last night called for
the arrest of the Sinn Fein
president and West Belfast MP,
Mr Gerry Adams, for the part
he played in toe paramilitary
style funeral.
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An armed RUC man trains his sights dar ing the funeral

prevented the Tricolour or ster Defence Regiment
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1505 other trappings being shown in works on the site.
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both^°rf^iri
investigating toe memento, the area of the city where it There was a large police paramilitary trappings of beret
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Police and

politicians

in clash

over act
By Stephen Cook .

. When Greater Manchester
police decided to start a per-

manently armed mobile pat-

rol against robberies, the

•first toe police authority
knew about It was when it

hit the headlines. They had {4
not been consulted before a *

press release was issued.

. The authority’s crime sub-

committee- considered the

issue and decided that if the

Chief Constable. Mr James
Anderton. was convinced -that

armed patrols were necessary
the guns should. at least be
kept in a locked box in toe
patrol vehicle. Their sugges-

- non was ignored.

'

K was not the first dis-

agreement between toe chief

and his authority, two thirds

of whose members are

raiuwilkOT-of the Labour-con-
trolled Greater , Manchester
Metropolitan . Council. The#
other third are magistrates.
•

. The police -bad refused to-
•

give detailed : information
about how the riots were
dealt with in 1981 and would
not give evidence to an in-

quiry sat up by - the
authority.

Relations reached their
lowest point' recently when
the authority was under
pressure to save money and
decided to stop paying for
the police band mner than
axe 40 eanstables. Mr Ander-
tod said the time had come
to replace elected representa-
tatives on police authorities
with the Northern Ireland
system of independent
appointees.

Difficulties like' this which
were virtually unheard of 10
years ago have become com-
monplace over the past few
years, principally in the big
industrial cities, where the
1981 riots and the expense
and drain on manpower of
the policing of the miners’
strike have brought matters
to a head.
The metropolitan counties

of Merseyside. South York-
shire and West YorkshireHowever Satar^si funeral ii- would have raused vtoiWe of- to the W^ide^a &Tb* WTwSb pES KS toto dkSSlustrate toe diffictoty ofpohe- fence to Protestants. It had of the city as Mr Fleming’s on top. ^

“f Northern Ireland. If the been anticipated that the IRA coffin was taken fromhis As the coffins moved
police had moved in among would attempt to stage some home. Roads were blocked and together up the road, sur- hl2l

CU
toe several thousand strong sort of show before the burial helicopters flew overhead. roSnded by toe faiS cnm£ £ MS* ^crowd to seize the Tricolours of Danny Doherty, aged 23, Once the procession entered four IRA men to fuU untform

result ,s a ferveBt ^
dranpn mrpr mo mffinc nr anA WSTliam nATninrr ig «VA j -

The result is a fervent de-
bate about the 1964 Policedraped over toe coffins or and William Fleming, aged 19. the Roman 'Catholic-dominated and carrying a selection of I Art iwhirt, cn«is

tried to arrest the IRA men, toe two armed men shot dead Brandywell area, however, toe weapons, including at least one tor to?*
JSL.! K *5" tookT potion oS Sifullscale riot and mevitable into a local hospital, appar- When that procession joined fired several dozen shots into

bloodshed. ently intent on murdering a Mother outside Mr Doherty's the air.
As it was, sensitive policing part-time member of toe Ul- home on the Creggan estate Shoot to kill, page 15

Child test

‘immoral’

&

By Susan Tirbntt

Any attempt to means-test
child benrilt would be a retro-

grade step and morally unac-
ceptable, according to evidence
given to the Government to
pttollc consultations.

The evidence was assessed
the Child Poverty Action

roup which said that toe
strongest defenders of univer-
sal child benefit were toe or-

ganisations most closely in-

volved with poor families.

The National Association of
Citizens’ Advice Bureaus had
told the review organised by
the Department of Health and
Social Security that means-test*
ing child benefits would be a
retrograde step. The National
Children's Bureau said such a

move would be morally and
economically unacceptable.

The Child Poverty Action
Group report, which is pub-
lished today, .says: “The most
striking aspects of many other
groups' submissions is their en-
dorsement of toe central im-
portance of child '-'benefit,**

Poverty, Child Poverty Ac-
tion Group JcrtmaL price £1.
CPAG, 1 MacJdin Street, Lon-
don WC2B 5NH.'

Reports show pay cuts

failing to produce jobs
By Seumas Milne - low wages. Sussex- University’s

Two independent reports Institute of Manpower Studies
published today by Youthaid found that 94 per cent of toe
and toe Low Pay Unit, cast jobs subsidised' under the
new doubt on toe Govern- scheme would have existed

merit’s Haim that real wage •anyway, and ' the Department
cuts reduce unemployment. of Employment itself told the
Both reject toe view that Public Accounts Committee

young people can be priCiil that it estimated that 77 per
Into jobs- by pay and benefit cent of the jobs would 1

have
cuts. existed anyway. - -

In Its latest bulletin' The Low Pay Unit's latest

Youthaid, the youth unemploy- review , agrees that toe Govern-
ment research charity, uses toe nieufs efforts to price workers
Government's own statistics to into jobs by encouraging Jow
show that 16 and 17-year-olds poy are not only ineffective but
in work are paid £2.50 less in socialnracceptable.
real terms than they were Defining low pay. as toe
in 1979, though young people's minimum wage standards- con-'

benefits are only naif toe tained in -the European Social
wages of the lowest-paid young Charter and toe Government’s
people in- work. . own official poverty line . based
Young people are paid less, on supplementary benefit

relative to adults, than they levels, toe urdt finds that toe
were in 1979, and schooMeav-

.
proportion of low-paid male

ers earn about a third of the manual workers has risen to
wages of men over 21. the past five years, from one to
While adult unemployment eight to one in five,

has risen 2$ times since 1979. Of all full-time workers, ..

youth unemployment has fifth of adult men and more
nearly trebled. than half of adult women are
Youthaid also points to re- low-paid, the review says,

cent surveys of toe Govern- -- Youthaid Bulletin, Issue 19,
mentis _ “young workers’ December- 1984, Low Pay Re-
scheme," which subsidises em- view. No. 20, winter 1984, Price
players to pay young people £l~-

Young critical of local newspapers
YOUNG, people think local

and regional newspapers are

dull, boring and even banal,

according to a report by the

newspapers1

publishers.

In contrast, readers aged
six to 30, believe that na-
tional newspapers are supe-
rior, with better journalism.

Even of regarded as sensa-

tional, nationals are also

seen by the young as
professional, entertaining and

satisfying their sense of duty
to know about current affairs.

The findings appear ln Fo-
cusing of the Young, a study
commissioned by the News-
paper Society of the atti-

tudes, interests and media
behaviour of young people;

Among some of toe older
age groups regional morning
papers were regarded -as

highly as — ana to . some
cases more highly than -— -

the national morning papers.
The report says: “Young

people represent a huge mar-
ket for the development of
newspaper .ales and reader-
ship. Aid yet newspapers —
and to particular, local and
regional newspapers — have
always seemed to suffer
from low levels of appeal
among toe young.

All types of newspapers
are seen, by significant num-
bers of six-to eight-year-olds

and nearly half - this
lefoked at a. popular nati
at some time or other.
The report ‘ adds ; “With

toe 'exception of .toe youn-
gest group, there is an al-

. moist total call fox' tabloid?
: sized papers. Broadsheets are."
seen as- too -big'-and clumsy..
Young people think their
local newspapers should be
more colourful, .carry bigger,
dearer print - and - bolder
headlines.'

• ' r.‘
.

;

Keeping

tabs on
coast birds
By Alan Dunn
BIRDWATCHERS this week
begin a project to walk toe
9.500 -miles of British coast
line, including Northern Ire-
land, counting for the first
time the population of win-
tering sfaorehlrds and man,
ping their habitats.

- Most of the - tramping will
be done by about 2,m& mem-
bers of the British .Trust
for Ornithology (BTO) over
six weeks from next Satur-
day. But the first of three
-email teams of American am-
ateur enthusiasts arrived in
Glasgow at the -weekend to
help to surveying the remote
western and northern Scottish
coat from the Mull of Kin-
tyre to Thurso. The Ameri-
can Center for Field Be-

-search has made a grant of
£6.000 towards the Scottish

The BTO has for the past
1£> years been bonding by
similar counts a picture >af

'bird life In the British estu-
aries, where, most shore birds
Winter. It became aware that
the lack , of statistics on the
wider, coastal scene did not
hefe • .In' organising pro-
tection of habitat.
“ Britain is exceptionally

important as a
,
winter home

for shore .birds, with about 2
minion waders and wildfowl

toi .the coastline,” says
Mr Michael Moser, one of
-the organisers.

Mr Moser , will be joining
the- Americans and. others on
toe western Scotland beat,
out dally on the 'shoreline at
low tide for about six hours'
recording: <ut special cards,
baric * detail' about habitat
and counting all species of
wadersiv«14c*s*r,het£fl* land,
swgufcfc .

police authorities, chief con-
stables and the Home
fives on police, authorities.
Secretary.

It gives toe job of provid-
ing an “adequate and effi-

cient " police force to the au-
thority, and putting this
force under the “ command
and control” of the chief
constable. There is no defini-
tion of how toe general po-
licing policy of an area
should be- set
Mrs Gabrielle Cox, chair-

woman of the Greater Man-
chester authority, "thinks the"
authority has been left with
no powers and no duties
other than to pay the £140
million a year bill. ” The
police can' apparently do
what they like, without the
community having, any sayJ”-
she says. . S*
Senior policemen, however,

have recently warned that
the activities of authorities
like Greater Manchester
amount to “

political mahiptx-
lation.” M«*t often, they cite
South Yorkshire's attempt to
stop money being spent on
pouring miners’- picket lines
and. to cut back the: mounted
f
11® dog sections

. of the
force.

Aaderton. and the
totef constables of South and

hL
6? * T2:kshi^e, wouId n°t
toterriewed about this. Mr

paries McLachlan, president
Chief

ComrtaMes, said that heS no_ examples of ^
ESSLo

0
??

- maoiPulation be-
S®*®. Jw was aware of none

N<mi^Se. “mty “
tripartite committee of

Jteef constables. Home Office
Officials and local govern-

^Presentative .bodies

iSSSS?”* A* torae faP
Wfiro years. .

wimi
5

*9 resuIt to *W OS1** circular defin*Iw Vdattw responsibilities
more closely far the void-

JSgJj authorities S §33

itA?
1®1® * wMespiwd be 1** 1

shared by Mr
by Mr John

Chatfield, chairman of the

• rent problems are the results
of personality, dashes.
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"Dalyell’s

^questions
Ajiha

MR TAM Dajyell claimed yes-
>. k ..terday that crew members of

ithe British submarine Con-
queror, which sank the Argeu-
tine cruiser General Belgrano,

•*. „ had been threatened with pros-
. .

ecution under the Official Se-
. / crets Act.

The Labour MP told a meet-
.-w- mg of his Linlithgow constitu-
- ? -• enty that he intended to table
. . .

a series of questions to the
Defence Secretary. Mr Michael
Heseltine, based on new

——information.
.Mr Dalyell said: "I under-

stand from
. sources that have

always' been reliable in thfe past
that the original ‘raw’ sig-
nals of the Conqueror were de-
stroyed on orders in May 1SS3.

14
1 alsb want- to know if it is

true that an officer in the
Conqueror at the time has
been going round crew mem-
bers asking if they kept any
documents in the ' Falklands
campaign ?" He wanted to
know if it was true that they
were told they would be liable
to prosecution if they failed to
hand them in.

'

Bombing victim

back on duty

-•-CONSTABLE John Gordon,
.

". above who lost both legs after
Harrods bomb blast last

^Christmas, -reports for duty
-• today for the first time since
...Uthe incident
r PC Gordon*, aged 31, who

- - walks with the aid of artificial
- limbs. Is to resume light duties

at Uxbridge police station on a
trial basis.

Gaol siege ends .

V* peacefully
.TWO prisoners who.held, afel-

. . : low Wormwood- Scnfbs inmate

;

./'“hostage- for more than 38
.'.'.'hours, ended. , ,their - siege

.*.'.shortly after. nndnigftt
•-...yesterday.

.:. The two — who. have not
been named — took down

....their cell barricades add
walked out voluntarily wife
their hostage, a Home Office*)

..".. spokesman said. It is .believed-)

...,‘that they were protesting 1

about conditions in the gaoL

;* Protesters

demand food
ABOUT 500 protesters gath-

"^‘ered outside an EEC grain
'

,
"’v store in Gateshead yesterday,

'‘'-'demanding the release of

stockpiled food for victims of
" the Ethiopian famine.
::: The protest was organised

by O.vfam, which has chartered
..a special “people’s boat” to

“send 15,000 tonnes of
_
food

"“from Tyneside to Ethiopia be-
T '

~ fore Christmas.

;-. Bail for peace

... demonstrators
*

J

= FIVE peace protesters were ar-

rested at the weekend after
• lying in front of a convoy al-

L.legedly carrying nuclear war-

-i, heads. All were freed on bail.

.-rr The convoy was travelling
- from the Coulport armaments

• -
- depot in Dumbartonshire to

'

the Royal Ordnance factory at

- ,* Burghsfield.

on road schemes
Geoff Andrews
summarises a
critical report

Simpler and quicker road In-

quiries based on common sense
solutions rather than “intellec-
tual

. exercises ” by civil ser-

vants, are proposed m a report
published yesterday by the Na-
tional Economic Development
Office.

It suggests that inquiry In-
spectors should have an inves-
tigating magistrate’s role and
new powers to compel the De-
partment of Transport to pro-
duce evidence, in

.
an attempt

to combat a common percep-
tion of them as government
appointees.

It also emphasises the im-
portance. of building good rela-
tions with people affected by a
new road at the earliest

' stage,
to defuse the confrontation
politics which are felt to have
marred the system in recent
years:

Projects involving Inquiries
are now taking an average of
Hi years from conception to
construction, compared with
fiye or .six years a decade ago.
Some, like the M40 Oxford mo-
torway plan are unresolved
after more than 14

'
years, al-

though a decision there is ex- "
, .

- •

pected within days. The of sense» tiie report states, add-
the report is to cut delays to *?£

,
***} it 'rUo being

five years or less. depoloyed for "intellectual ar*

. ... , guments at the taxpayer’s ex-
Ahe report is critical- of czvu pense." 'Instead, road planners

servants, with eight of Hs 20 Should adopt, a simplified
recommendations directed -at broader brush appraisal which
administrative faults m me retains an objective yardstick.
present. structure, including du- •

,

plication of effort and squab- -The report has . been . pre
bles between the Department pared by a committee repre-

of Transport and the Treasury senting all shades of interest

over, some of the- smallest in road building, after an ear-

schemes. There axe strong her report from . a committee
words for the reliance placed headed by the late Lord
on Coba. the cost benefit anal- Valley. This suggested .that the.

ysis system ' which is supposed rights of objectors should be
to justify a project on ' the curtailed but that legal aid

basis of- the financial -return shduld.be granted to ’bona fide'

though such things as 'time opponents of schemes.
.

savings for traffic. ..... Those -conclusions, were ' re -

‘ Goba is employed to take jeqted.by.Nedo. While .ttie . re-

detailed decisions about port is . In no way binding on
scheme, design to .the exclusion the ' Transport . Secretary, Mr
of local knowledge or common* Nicholas' -Ridley, it provides

,
a

Road building in progress — but how long ago was the project instituted ?

set of guidelines which could
go a long way to removing the
most unpopular . elements in

the present system and achieve
the initial desire to accelerate

the programme.

Mr Ridley would’ make no
comment on the- report yester-

day. But first impressions from
his adversaries In a. number of

.environmental groups were
that its.tone.was encouraging.

- One of. the more disappoint-

ing aspects for them will be
that their, proposal "that road
inquiries should be devolved to
the local authorities -ha& been
rejected, in spite of the
greater efficiency of local road
scheme inquiries. The commit-
tee found that there was . a
case for more trunk roads to

be put under control of local

orities but .decided that
be p
-autni

major road schemes would be
too unwieldly : to be put under
local control
They will also be disap-

pointed by the suggestion that
extending legal aid to their
counsel would be counter-pro-
ductive because it would only
tend to increase the time
taken for the inquiry. But this

is more than balanced by the
proposals to make- the whole
system less daunting for
objectors.

The present system, says the
committee’s chairman. -Mr Gor-
don Brunton, has top often led
to. inquiries which are long
drawn ont gladiatorial, match,
to. which the public find it

difficult to make a contribu-
tion because of the legal and
technical jargon of' the profes-
sionals." Commonsense and
local knowledge may well not

receive" proper consideration in
this forum-”

While the small minority
who opposed all road building
would never be satisfied,

people who Were adversely af-

fected should be given ample
opportunity to express their
views, ana 'if their protests
failed, to receive adequate
compensation.

The shortcomings of the
present system could also be
reduced if inquiries were held
at an earlier stage. At present,
since the department's pre-
ferred scheme has been
worked up to an advanced
stage, officials tend to defend
their own plan against
allcomers, irrespective of the
merits of alternatives. If an
alternative was accepted a con-
siderable delay was then in-

volved in working up a new
plan.

This, together with closer
liasion with local people and a
more sympathetic choice of
staff, could reap dividends in
reducing objections and remov-
ing the need for — or shorten-
ing — an inquiry, the report
states.

An additional element of in-
quiry could be injected into
the system by encouraging the
Commons select committee on
transport to scrutinise ele-
ments of the road plan. It
would, however, probably limit
its deliberations to large
schemes like the M40 plan or
the London roads study recent-
ly commissioned by Mr Ridley
in anticipation of the abolition
of the Greater London Council.

A fairer and Faster Route
to Major Road Construction:
Cioil Engineering EDO, Na-
tional Economic Development
Office. Afiiibank Tourer, Lon-
don SW1P 4QX. ISBN 0 7292
0666 1. £8.

Cliff rescue
Five boys aged eight to 14

were rescued yesterday by heli-

copter from cliffs near New-
quay. Cornwall. They were cut
off by the tide and stranded
until being winched aboard a
Wessex helicopter from the
Royal Naval air station at Cul-
drose and taken to Treliske
Hospital, Truro, shocked but
otherwise unhurt

Race row
new officer from

doing his job
By Alan Dmm

Liverpool’s first race rela-
tions officer will start work
today, unable to carry out his
role because he has become
the centre of a battle between
the Labour-controlled city
council and the majority of
the black population, many
unions, churches and voluntary
groups.
The arguments against Mr

Samson Bond, aged 27, who
has a civil engineering degree
and has been working as a
building surveyor with Brent
council, London, are that he
has no relevant experience and
qualifications and that his ap-
pointment was politically moti-
vated by Militant Tendency
supporters on the council.

His opponents claim that
any of the other five candi-
dates would have been
preferable.
Mr Bond will not be able to

do bis £14,000-a-vear job be-
cause of a boycott by Nalgo,
the white collar union. For the
same reason the council has
not been able to appoint any
staff to his campaign unit.

Mr Bond says that no formal
qualifications are laid down
for developing anti-racialist
policy. He challenges the be-
lief that race relations is about
reconciling differences and dif-
ficulties among races and
cultures.

“ Racism arises out of the
prevailing economic and social
framework.” he says. His unit
would tackle the immediate ef-

fects of racism, and also back
the council policy of building
support for a strategy to deal
with the root causes.
The Black Caucus, which has

70 affiliated etthnic groups and
is recognised by the council as
the democratically elected
body speaking for the black
community, parts company
with the Labour-controlled
council in that approach to
racialism.
Mr Gideon Ben-Tovin, a La-

bour Party member and chair-

man of the umbrella
Merseyside Community Rela-

tions Council which helps to

co-ordinate black opinion be-

lieves that M»litanl Tendency
supporters within the policy

-

making district Labour Party-

see positive action on discrimi-

nation as a diversion from the

class struggle.
In spite of Labour's clear

majority on the council there
had been a continual refusal to

adopt positive initiatives, in-

cluding a £1 million scheme
for housing black old people.

“In 19S3 only six black el-

derly people were in day care
compared to 1,032 whites; and
eight in residential homes com-
pared to 1,383 whites.” he said.

About 7 per cent of the popu-
lation was not white.
A report to be published

soon would show that black
people had much inferior hous-
ing, were concentrated south
of the city and had nu access to

better quality housing.
Yet the Labour group had

consistently opposed the ethnic
monitoring of council services,
especially over housing, and
Jess than 1 per cent of the
council's work force of 30.000
was non-white.
Mr Ben-Tovin said : “The re-

fusal to act on proven racial

inequalities is itself a form of
racism. A refusal by a socialist

council to act is deeply
distressing.”

Nine of the 33 Labour wards
and two constituency parties
opposeed the appointment of Mr
Bond which led to the break-
ing up of a council meeting
last month by black activists.

Mr John Hamilton, the coun-
cil leader, feels that the
demonstration set back at-

tempts to reconcile the
conflict.

He said: “The party has
fully discussed the matter and
feeling has hardened against
giving way to that sort of pres-
sure. Wc need a cooling off

period to allow each side to
look rationally at ways to over-
come the obstacles.”

Steel’s son warned
By a Correspondent

Mr David Steed'? adopted
son, William, was fined £50 at
Horseferry Kpad . magistrates!
court on Saturday after be' had
admitted disorderly behaviour
and failing to appear in court
on Friday, . .

The , 21-year-old actor,
.
who •

spentXbe nigbt in a police cfelf

after ^afling^tcx answer. iwflL.-

£25: i«?:ffiipr'

and-tht)
£: Jhmes Jqbfing,

,_im: You - must be .

carefuC^trrSteel. You are get-

,ting youiseir^quite a little
J yotr-know. Go on being

may : find '

yourself- .in quite a lot - of •-

WflKam Steel; £50 fine

Bfr>Jeffrey i*egden, ; for the
de!£®$£'^ald 'Tor " St&d "had nor Struggle ' followed and
been out with a friend on police " intervened straight

Thursday evening and "he ac- away.”

cepte he had had a bit too He said Mr Steel was not

much to drink.” released from Gerald Road
The men took a short cot police station until 5.30 am,

through the station on their got home at six, and went to

way home, said Mr Pegden, work after sleeping for two
“and then there was an ex- hours, not realising that he

change of words between Mr had. to appear in court that

Steel and another man. A mi- morning.

Minorities ‘should vote*
By Stephen Cook you’ve got the right to vote

,, you should register and use
The Home Secretary, Hr that vote," he said.

Leon Brittan, yesterday urged Mr. Brittan doubted that the
Britain’s ethnic minorities to low. rate. of voting among mi-

seek greater influence on polit- polities was- because of lack -of

ical events ' by registering on confidence that politicians

electoral lists and voting at would 'do anything for them,
elections. ' .“If you first arrive in a coun-

Speaking on BBC TV’s Asian try, to start with you are con-

Magazine, Mr Brittan said that cerned with the difficult bus>
30 per cent of the black com- ness of earning a living and

munity did not register, com- malting your way In the world

pared with 6 per cent of the and the economic side of

population as a whole. “If things,” he said.

MIDLAND BANK
ANNOUNCES
FREE BANKING

From December 10th, all Midland Bank personal

Current Account customers who stay in credit will

pay no bank charges.

.

That, means free Cheques, free Standing

Orders, free Direct Debits, free AutoBank With-

drawals, free Credits and free Statements.

To open a Midland Current Account pop into,

your most convenient branch as soon as you can..

•••• Midland
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MPs wait for start

of battles which could

lose them their seats,

writes Martin Linton
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LABOUR MPs are beginning
to look a little anxious as
they approach the end of the
first 18 months of the par-
liamentary term and face the
ordeal of re-selection by
their constituency parties.

According to the Labour
Party constitution, the pro-
cess has to start not less

than IS months and not
more than three years after

the last election, so the cur-
tain rose yesterday and ' a
few of the more enthusiastic
local parties will start the
show today.

For the sitting Labour
MPs it does not feel so much
like a show as a public audi-
tion. in which the actors are
forced to compete with their
understudies and rivals and
any unemployed actors who
are after their jobs. Even for
MPs who are certain of re-

selection, it is an emotionally
draining experience.

Very few MPs feel entirely
confident of re-selection,

there will probably be only a

few — six in the last Parlia-
ment — who are not
selected but the fear of it

will induce others to retire.

The process lasts an ag-

onisingly long time, from the

LABOUR VETERANS (from left): Boh Edwards (78), Ernie Roberts (72), Bon Lewis (75), Lurie Psritt (70), George Put (70).

Labour prepares for ordeal of re-selection
approval of the timetable to
nominations, short-listing and
selection. The minimum is 61 •

days and the usual maximum
is 101. And the start of the
process is stridy controlled

by the regional officers of
the party who have to agree
the timetable.
Only some of the regions,

such as Scotland, the West
Midlands, the North-West,
Wales and London are likely

to approve any timetables be-

fore Christmas and the bulk
of re-elections will be set in

motion only after the annual
meetings of the constituency
parties, which are tradition-

ally held in January, Febru-
ary or March.

This means that there will

be two main phases in the
process, the 209 constituen-

cies with sitting Labour MPs
will hold their final re-selec-

tion meetings mainly in the

spring and summer, from
April until July, with a few.-'

spilling over to September.
The 438 remaining constit-

uencies will pick their pro-
spective candidates mainly in
the autumn and winter,
through to the spring of
1986.

There are only a handful
of MPs who are clearly in
danger of de-election before
the process starts. Mr Reg
Freeson, the MP for Brent
East, narrowly escaped a
challenge from the GLC
leader, Mr Ken Livinstone,
before the last election and
seems certain to face It
again.
Mr John Silkin has had

many critics in his Deptford
constituency of his Involve-
ment in a legal action
against the Tribune news-
paper and he will face an
uphill .task if he seeks re-
selection. Mr Peter Shore
(Bethnal Green and Stepney)
and Mr Gerald Kaufman
(Manchester^orton) are cer-

tain to. be challenged by
their left-wing constituency
parties, bat are by no means
certain to be defeated.

In the rest of the country
Interest will centre oif the
constituencies where the MPs
are likely to retire. In Scot-
land, five have already an-
nounced that they win not
seek re-election — the for-
mer Scottish Office minister,
Gregor Mackenzie
(Rutherglen) ; the former
deputy speaker, Harry
Gourlay (Kirkaldy) ; Dr
Maurice Miller (East
Kilbride; Mr Ian Campbell
(Dumbarton), anti Mr Willie
Hamilton (Fife Central).

.

Three others have passed
or will pass the age of 65 by
the earliest likely date for
the next election — Jimmy
Hamilton (Motherwell
North). Hugh Brown (Glas-
gow Provan) and Jimmy
White (Glasgow Pollok).
None of them has made

any announcement yet, but
Militant has had its eyes for
some time on the two Glas-
gow constituencies and hopes
to have enough support now
to win selection of two of

their local supporters, David
Churchley and Ronnie
Stevenson.

It is common to find Mili-
tant supporters concentrated

. in inner city seats with, small
membership and elderly MPs
and it cannot have been any
comfort to the veteran left-

winger Ian MBcardo, who is

now 76, to find that the new
£350,000 headquarters of Mil-
itant, whose location has
been kept secret for security
reasons, is near Hackney.
Wick in his east London con-

. stttuescy of Bow and Poplar.
Militant had six candidates

at the last election and now
. has twp MPS. The group will

certainly be hoping to in-
crease its numbers in the
current round of selections
but, apart from Pollok and
Provan, it is not clear where
it will succeed.

In the North-east there are
two MPs who have already
announced that they will not
stand again : Mr Gordon
Bagier (Sunderland South)

who is 60, and Mr Bernard
Contend (Gateshead East)
who is 61- There are two
MPs who are npw 65; Mr
Jack Dormand (Easington),

chairman of the Parliamen-
tary Labour Party, and 'Ms

Ted Leadbitter (Hartlepool);

and one who is 69, Mr Er-
nest Armstrong (Durham
Northwest).

Elsewhere in the North,
there will inevitably be
speculation ' over Carlisle,

where the MP, Mr Ron
Lewis, is 75, and Bradford
South, whose MP, Mr Tom
Torney, is 69, but there can
be no doubt that Mr Denis
Hedley, aged 67, intends to

continue in Leeds East and
that may give encouragement
to Mr Alec Woodall, 66, who
sits on one of Labour’s big-

gest majorities at

Hemsworth, and Mr Stan
Thorne, also 66, at Preston.

In the Midlands the main
interest will be in Wolver-
hampton, where Mr Bob Ed-

Maverick warns *blood-letting* could ruin party’s chances
Peter Hetherington on an MP who Is not worried about bis future but fears for Labour

' FRANK FIELD says be has little time
to contemplate the prospect of being
ditched by his local Labour party. “I
wake up in the night thinking, ’Have
I written this letter or that, have I
spoken to that person? *" says the MP
for Birkenhead. “But I never worry
about re-selection — I really don’t”

Few people doaht that 42-year-old

Mr Field the director of the Child
Poverty Action Group before being
elected in 1979, is an excellent constit-

uency MP, although opponents and
supporters are quick to label him a
maverick with varying degrees of af-

fection or hostility.

He may be genuinely unconcerned
about the re-selection battle ahead and
certain prospect of a bruising internal

contest early next year, but constitu-

ency officers are alarmed.

Six months ago Hr Field, who has a'

majority of 9,714, made it dear that if

he were not reselected he would force
a byelection and stand as a Labour
candidate, official or otherwise.
>T!jie threat was made after he had
floated the idea . of an electoral alli-

ance with other anti-government pan-

% Left: Frank Field—has no night-
mares about future

ties, only to be repudiated by the La-
bour leader. Hr Neil Kfrmngfc-

Uudeterred, he re-launched the plan
with Lord Young of Partington, the
SDP ‘peer (formerly Hr Michael
Young) who once headed Labour’s re-
search department. . .

By and large, the Labour Party in
Birkenhead was not- amused. Even
jome admirers thought the HP was
pushing his luck, and he conceded at
the weekend that the move was a
mistake.
The far left, building up its influ-

ence on the 106-menfber general man-
agement committee (GMC), Intensified
Its apposition to Hr Field with some
virulent attacks in a news sheet called
Merseyside Labour Briefing, the local

alternative Trotskyist publication to
Militant Frank Field, it declared, had
to go.

The HP was uncompromising. In a
statement to the all important GMC,
comprised mainly of local branch and
union delegates, he said that Labour
amid never win an election, let alone
survive as a party, if small groups,
unrepresentative of the views of ordi-
nary Labour members and voters, were
gdven exclusive rights to determine tile
selection process and the character of
the HP.

Predictably, the bond left in the

constituency — a grouping of Militant

Tendency and other fur left factions —
has mobilised. It has apparently de-

cided to press for the nomination of a
atnun* supporter. Hr Tony

MuHbeam, the president of Liverpool-

District Labour Party and a city coun-

cillor, as the principal rival to Frank
Field in a re-election contest, which
could take place in March.

The broad left and the Field sop-
porters can count on mustering at

least 25 votes each on the 100-member
committee, leaving a further 50 dele-

gates In tiie middle. But the prospect
of a byelection —- however remote at
tills stage — caused by the HP’s res-

ignation fills constituency officers with
horror.

Frank Field Is the first to acknowl-
edge the conflict between Idealism and
political reality.

Of one thing he-ls sore. "If the re-

selection process is used as another
chance for' bloodletting ; . . we may
be in danger Of wmtimatiMg ourselves
as a national political force,” he told

his management committee earlier this

year. Those members not associated'
with the far left need no reminding of
that fact.

wards, the doyen of the La-

bour MPs at 78, seems likely
to stand down. Mis Renee
Short who is 65 and nar-
rowly eseaped. defeat in the
re-election process last time,

seems likely to be challenged
again if she stands.

Ia Coventry, Mr George
Park, who ds 70, may deride
to retire but Mr David
Nellist, one of the two Mili-

tant MPs, does not seem to
be far any real trouble over
the national executive in-

quiry Into the local parties as

.

a result of allegations that
Militant took over the run-
ning of the' last election
campaign

Mr Bay Bffis, the HP for
Derbyshire North-east and a
formerpresident of the Derby-
shire miners, may decide not
to stand again. He is 60. The
hostility between working
and strfkfcag minere wiH pro-
vide an added difficulty for
Nottinghamshire MPs such as
Mr Don Concannon (Mans-
field) and Mr Joe Ashton
(Bassetiaw). In Sherwood,
the NOT* has already nomi-
nated Sir Gordon Skinner, a
striking miner and - the
brother of Che MP Mr Den-
nis Skinner, for the seat
long before the selection has
taken place.

In Wales there is no for-;,

snal indication whether Mr
James Callaghan, who is 72.

or Mr Michael Foot, Who is

70, have any plans to retire
from their seats at Cardiff
South and - Penarth and
Blaenau Gwent, or Mr Leo
Abse, who is 67, from
Torfaen. But Dr Roger
Thomas, who was expected
to resign and cause a
by-election at Carmarthen,
will now be replaced by a
new candidate. Xzl Bristol
South, the Labour chief
whip, Mr Michael Cocks, will
certainly face a challenge in
hii seat, which took irf some
of Mr Tony Bentfs Burner
constituency and has moved
well to the left
In itondon, Mr Kten living-

stone's name has been floated

in connection with Hackney
North, whose sfttidgJIEP, Mr
Ernie Roberts, is 72. Bretat

.

South, where the MP, Mr
Laurie Pavitt, is 70 .and Sou-
thall, where- the MP, Mr
Sydney Bidwell, is 67, but no
-MP has made any formal an-"
nouncemenL

Act fails

to help

young
offenders
By Stephen Cook

The 1882 Criminal Justice

Act is falling in its stated in-

tention of. reducing the num-
ber of young offenders being

locked up. according to re-

search carried out by the Na-

tional Association for the Care

and Resettlement of Offenders

(Nacre).

Figure* riven to Nacre by
30 local authorities in England

-

and Wales — a quarter of the

fatal — show that the overall

number of juvenile offenders

sent to penal establishments

was 21 -per cent higher in the

first half of this year than in

the last half of 1983.

The number of youth oust©-

sentences—and the act's .re-

placement for borstal training

— went up by 37 per cent,

detention centre orders went
up by .15 per cent, and care

orders went up by 16 per cent.

The act came into force in

mid-1883, increasing the range
of noncustodial options avail-

able to the courts.

Ms Vivien Stem, director of

Nacre, said yesterday: “If this

sharp increase in custodial sen-

tences is typical of the country

as a whole, it must concern
everyone who wants to sec a
reduction in juvenile crime.

- “ Seven out of 10 youngsters
leaving penal establishments
are back before the courts

within two years.

The ' Government, the
courts, and the agencies work-
ing with young offenders must
urgently examine what seems
to have gone so badly wrong
with tills legislation, and work
together to put it right’*

The Nacro survey also

showed that the new use of
community service orders for
lfi-year-olds had more than
doubled, that intermediate
treatment \orders (for super-
vised projo^ts in the commu-
nity) were'mown by about 25
per cent, w use of “super-
vised actiMB~ attachments ”

t although the
Small,

When tii* act wa* going
through Parliament Lord
Elton, now minister of state at
the. Home Office, said: “For
the 14- to 15-yeaivoldS: — the
juveniles — St is true that the
craportibhate use of custody
uas increased, as well as the
absolute use. ... 1 have every
hope that the bill, by increas-

ing the range of noncustodial
sentences, will in fact reverse
it"

had it

numbers wt

107th birthday
Miss Louise Hemington, of

Penny Gardens, Kirton near
Boston, Lincolnshire, yesterday
celebrated her 107th birthday
with a special cake and at Vic-
torian sing-song around the pi-

ano-with family and friends.
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In commemoration of our 50th anniversary, NCCL launched
the LIBERTY CAMPAIGN on 22 February 1984 with the publica-

tion ofthe Charter of Civil Rights and Liberties, ft was signed

by over 1300 men- and women including the leaders of all

opposition parties MPIs from all parties, Church leaders,

Judges, professionals and prominent trade unionists

As 1984 draws to a dose, the following individuals and
organisations have chosen to mark Human Rights Day by
publishing the Charter once again, making a strong, positive

statement of essential liberties each citizen must be able to

expect as of right. .........
„
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DON’TLET 1984GO BY
WITHOUTTAKINGASTAND
ON CIVIL LIBERTIES
Slnco the Charterwas flrctpubRshecl NCCL hasbecome
fncreaslnotyconcerned atxxfl escalating inftlngemenfsoncMI

liberties;

• the Policeand Crfmfnal Evidence Bill has been passed giving

the police unprecedented powers:

•telephone tapping In Britain has beenfound to contravene

meEuropeanConventiononHuman Rights;

• trade unions have been banned afGCHQ;

• the righMo travelacross the countryand protest hasbeen
curtailed during the miners dispute;

• Sarah TlsdaUand Clive Porting have been prosecutedunder
the Official SecretsAct:

.

•A "Data Protection”Acthasbeenpassedttxrtallows

confidential records to be passed to fheponce-even when no
crime has been committed.

•Gays The^'Word,bookshophasbeen raidedandstocks

• mass evictionshave taken place,anda roadwidened to

stifle theGreenhornCommon protest

• plastic bulletshave claimed melrtwelflh We in Northern

Ireland.
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BRITISH INDUSTRY:
please give us a minute ofyourtime

One minute, that!s alL

Because that's abouthowlong itwilltakeyou to

read fliis piece.

It alsohappens tobethetime ittakes us to spend

£2,000... .£2,000 per minute, every minute ofthe day

every day oftheyear

ever80% ofeverythingwebuy is British.

That is both a demonstration of our belief in

Britainand acommitmentto Britain's future.

Between now and 1990 Esso expect to invest

another£4,500,000,000 intheUK v

Mvestment onthis massive scale willhelp main-

tain

products our customers need.

It offers opportunities forthe devdopmentofnew
industries and the creation ofnewjobs.

And it presents huge business opportunities for

our suppliers to provide file thingswe need.

Ifyou would like to knowmore aboutthe range
of our activities and the scope they offaj-please write

toEskrlJKplc;PO Box 2, Beltham,MrddxTW14 OTC,
foracopy of"Opportunities for
British Industry"

We look forward t<

doingbusiness Withyou.

And thank ycni for

your time.

Esso
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NEWS
IN BRIEF

Exocet

hits oil

tanker
IN IRAQI aircraft fired an
Exocet missile into a Baha-
mas-registered oil tanker
south of Iran’s Kliarg Island
shipping terminal yesterday,
a day alter an Iranian plane
attacked a Kuwaiti supply
boat in neutral Gulf waters.
icrites Jonathan Birchall in

Euicaif.

The captain of the BT In-

vestor. a 163.000-ton tanker,
radioed that there were no
injuries among his 32 crew.

The Kuwaiti vessel, the
Tarek, was attacked on Sat-

urday off the coast of Qatar
near the Shall Allum Shoal.
Two crew members were in-

jured, and the vessel was
taken in tow to Bahrain. The
incident was the first strike
against a Kuwaiti vessel
since June 10, when the Ku-
waiti supertanker Kazimah
was attacked and damaged in

the same area.

Diet of worms
SOUTH 1 AFRICAN health of-

ficials have warned slimmers
not to eat worms in an ef-

fort to get thin. Recent
newspaper advertisements
bave recommended that
slimmers eat tapeworms or
roundworm eggs to lose

weight. The Department of
Health and Welfare said

:

" Apart from the health haz-

ards, tapeworm infestation

also creates the possibility of
measles in cattle and pigs
which may result in a snow-
ball effect with severe eco-
nomic implications." —
Reuter.

Suicide verdict
A BRISBANE bank manager
said to have had links with
the Australian media mag-
nate. Mr Kerry Packer, com-
mitted suicide and there was
no evidence of murder, a
Queensland coroner has
ruled. The inquest on Ian
Coote was ordered by the
Queensland government after

a royal commission into orga-
nised crime said Mr Coote
may have been murdered. —
Reuter.

Boy hero
SOVIET state film company
has completed a documentary
recounting the heroism and
bravery of President
Chernenko as a youth, when
he served as a border guard
in the early 1930s. The
weekly newspaper Ogonyok
said that the film, called
Frontier Post Youth, was
based on interviews with for-
mer comrades of the Presi-
dent—Reuter.

Paris bomb
A BOMB believed by police
in Paris to have been placed
under a parked car devas-
tated the headquarters of
France’s main opposition
party, the new-Gaullist RPR,
just before dawn yesterday.
No one was injured, but the
bomb destroyed cars parked
nearby.—Reuter.

Spain’s view
SPAIN’S Foreign Minister.
Mr Fernando Moran, said
yesterday that his country's
entry into the European
Community was not vital to
its democratic system. He
said in a newspaper inter-
view :

" Nothing will happen
if we do not get into the
Common Market.''—Reuter.

Canal games
MORE than 10,000 US troops
will conduct military ma-
noeuvres with Panama's
armed forces next month, US
military sources said in Pan-
ama City yesterday. The ex-
ercises are part of a joint
accord to train the Panama-
nian armed forces to take
over the security of the Ca-
nal from the end of the cen-
tury.—Reuter.

Admiral held
'AN admiral in charge of
building harbour Installations
for the French navy has
been gaoled by an examining
magistrate in Marseilles
pending trial on corruption
and fraud charges. He is

Vice-Admiral Charles Henri
Suddor, inspector-general in
charge of maritime construc-
tion work. — Reuter.

Dhaka politicians to promote civil
From Amin Chowdhury
in Dhaka

Political parties in Bangla-
desh yesterday launched an all-

out civil disobedience move-
ment against the 32-month-old
military government of Presi-
dent Ershad.

The announcement came at
heavily-attended rallies here on
Saturday during a 24-hour
country-wide general strike by
the parties, demanding imme-
diate lifting of martial law and
arranging early polls under a
neutral administration.

The strike paralysed the
country. All educational insti-

tutions and business offices re-
mained shut, transports were
off the roads and railway and
steamer services disrupted.

'At least 25 people were In-

jured in Dhaka
.

and
Adamjeenagar, the adjoining

industrial town, when police

and demonstrators clashed dur-

ing the strike. The wounded
included policemen and jour-

nalists. Police said they have
arrested 10 people for vio-

lence. Demonstrators stoned
and threw fire crackers at

police vehicles patrolling the
empty streets of Dhaka.
Angry students and workers

threw brickbats at the bouses
of the military government's
Prime Minister, Mf Ataur
Rahman Khan. They also

stoned and partially ransacked
the residences of Sheikh
Shahidul Islam and Ziauddin
Baba I u, two youth leaders of
the pro-government Janadal

party. The houses of the former
president and Democratic
League chief, Mr Khandaker
Mushtaque Ahmed and of a:

well-known, television producer,
Mr Fade Lobani, were also at*,

tacked, by a. mob presumably
because o£ the two men’s asso-

ciation with the Goveramrat--

As the strike continues re-

ports -from other districts' .said
1

there were no -incidents of ma-
jor violence. Two alliances of

22 political parties called the
strike which was supported by
student groups, lawyers, the Is-

lamic, fundamentalist Jammat-e-
Islami party’ and some others.

Later, addressing separate
Tallies, the 15-party alliance

leader Sheikh Hasfna Wared,
and the chairman of the seven-

group;.- Mr: -Khaleda Zia,

'said that the parties.whald orga-

nifieAstmBalrTmtiOTm'axfkfr tor

48hours on Dedemoei22 and zs
as part of.-an - aHout civil dis-

obedience 'movement against

the military' government to

press for. the same demands."

They jead out strongly
- worded declarations at the. ral-

lies criticising General Ershad
for not returning democracy" to

the country.

: The leaders announced that

the parties would build up the

civil disobedience , in .two

phases. In the first phase,

from yesterday; until December
23, they have .asked people not
to pay land revenue taxes, muni-
cipal taxes, or sub district taxes

and' have asked officials at dis-

level ant to throwing
Rifles

j. In the second pn«e ot
:^'^ncesOaostb the political pai'-

cjvit <tisbbediencc,:.
ttWtt ^Pjv ties to induce them to take

c&aW it the" .aatitufi^ns sihliu * i„ ^oriinmentarv elec*
it disobedience,;, team ties to induce them to ia*c

iber 23> tt# pohttdtaf said.^rt in thrittrtiaraentary elec*

they vrtmm • Sons Reshapes bold in

close ; IgovernmCnt--;-Otni^ ^nrtj The; offers include a«-
conrtS -and pffices of_'?^?^ maiiULng‘Of:all martial law or-

molus .floriies. - They, would also> <!rjBO _ the. .
post of

Sharon

moms .Bodies. - They, woum excepting - the: post of

tell people not to -pay ftmjP- diief martial [aw administrator

the Government-owned xtal- he
-

holds. The. President
ways and.other transports. . / indicated he would tell

The' government of. (tenoral :Mff PoHtlca^idsters to resign

Ershad appears to' have taken . from .the day of

a soft line so far to countet But General Ershad

L

the Opposition's movements, clear assurance from vauii-

Police refrained - from taking cians that they would join the

harsh -measures against stone-- electioas.in return.

Cabinet

anger

Amnesty
PRESIDENT Nyerere par-
doned 1,018 prisoners yester-
day in an amnesty marking
Tanzania's 23rd anniversary
of independence. The home
affairs ministry said those
benefiting included prisoners
who had served more than
three years but had re-

formed and others serving
terms of less than a year.—
UPL

Politburo changes
THE Romanian leader. Mr
Ceausescu, has reshuffled the
“ inner cabinet ” of the Polit-

buro. reducing the member-
ship of 13 to eight The only
newcomer is Mr Manea
Manescu, a former prime
minister.—Reuter.

Elementary
A detective-inspector named
Holmes and his assistant, Sgt
Watson, are listed among se-
curity men accompanying
Mrs Margaret Thatcher to
Peking this month. —
Reuter*

Reagan denxandls consideration for Tamils

US troubleshooter
in Sri Lanka to
advise On crisis

Carrying banners and flags, more Chan 12,COO Japanese march past the US navfl -base

in Yokosuka to protest against today's arrival of the US nuclear-powered aircraft careier.

Carl Vinson. Police made four arrests

From Erie Silver

in Colombo
General Vernon

.
Walters,

.President Reagan’s- special en-

[roy-.' arrived here yesterday for

i .talks on the Sri Lankan crisis

[
with ' -President Jbnius

! j ayeWarden it and 'senior minis-

i ters. He was accompanied by
Sri . Lanka's ambassador to

Washington. Mr Ernest Corea.

Diplomatic observers ex-

pected General Walters, a for-

mer deputy director of the

| CIA, to deliver a message from
Mr Reagan urging the Govern-

ment to be more forthcoming
iii the round-table talks on the

communal problem, which are

due to resume later this week.

Sri Lankan leaders were en-

couraged by an American
statement last week supporting

the island's " independence,
territorial integrity and demo-
cratic institutions.” But it was
noted that Washington also

spoke of efforts *’to address
the legitimate aspirations of

the -Tamil community." - and
that the Americans are not
giving Mr Jayewardene carte

blanche.
General Walters* arrival co-

incided with a weekend curfew
in the northern Tamil towns of
Jaffna, Mullaittivu and
KilinodichL A government
spokesman said last night that

202 terrorist suspects had been
arrested. They were being
questioned in army camps jn
the Jaffna Peninsula.
The security forces were on

msrimRjn alert to counter an
atta«±xwhich* intelHg^&fce be-
jjevag Tthe terrorists are- plas-

hing for the" -dear futttre: The

Trnnils have been stock-piling

stolen petrol, apparently for
use in buses for transporting
their fighters to -- the; target

zone/ The army has sent reinr

forcemeat to the north-western
Mannar district, where a mili-

tary convoy Was ambushed last

week.

The.'Sri Lankan Government
believes it now knows the.

building where nine Sinhalese

hostages, kidnapped near
Jaffna last Tuesday, were
killed by Tamils. But troops

have not been sent to investi-

gate or to recover the bodies

because they are afraid the
area may have been mined.

This is an example .of how
little control the security forces
exercise over the north. Gov-
ernment spokesmen admit pri-

vately that the curfews, de-

scribed by newspapers here .as

an earnest of tough Intentions,

are enforced very patchily.

Only last month the authori-

ties announced the creation

of security zones, bringing sen-

sitive areas under what
amounted - to martial law.

Within days the extremists had
unleashed a new campaign,

more ambitious than ever

which made a mockery of offi-

cial pretentions.
The army is not always inef-

fective, but it has not proved
capable of preventing di facto

partition, if not into separate

states at least into government
and rebel ^heres of influence.

And tbo Hne is roughly
,
along

the border of the separatists'

national'" “Eelam” state, 50
miles* south

-
- :of toefyJaffna

“Peninsula.
'

•

The truth is that the Sri

-Lankan armed farces were
never intended to fight a war,
internal or external. The Brit-

ish did not raise an army here
and the army formed after in-

dependence in 1948 was de-

signed for ceremonial duties
and, when necessary, to assist

the civil authorities to pre-

serve law and order.

In its early days, the army
drew on

.
all communities, with

many of the officers coming
from Westernised Christian
families. But this began to
change- under Mrs Strima
Bandarsnaike’s premiership in
toe 1960s and 1970s. .

Most of the other ranks are
now rural Sinhalese, who turn
to the army as a relatively

well-paid career. They have no
love for the Tamil minority,
who they see as a danger to
the “ Buddhist bastion " of Sri

Lanka.
The national Security Minis:

ter. Mr Lalith Atoplatbmudali,

came close to acknowledging
that the fight is now against

the northern Tamils as a

whole, and not just the gun-
men, when he asked in Parlia-

ment last month: “Who is a
terrorist ? Is it the person who
uses the gun ? or is he also

not a terrorist who accompa-
nies a terrorist with a gun ? Is

he also not a terrorist who
gives a house to a person who
has a gun and who! wants to
bill? Is he'- also not a terrorist

who watches the movement of
the army and then goes and
tells a- terrorist jdo not go
that way, the- artav Is

around?*- */ „

Kanak vow

to go on

fighting
Tiendanite, New Caledonia:

The 10 Independence militants

killed in a clash with settlers

were buried here in their

tribal village by hundreds of
mourning comrades over the
weekend. Independence leaders
vowed over the open graves to

continue the struggle.

Scores of heavily-armed
French paramilitary police

ringed the area on Saturday
night to prevent trouble. Gen-
darmes carrying machine-guns
and rifles stood guard along
Lhe road to the village.

French patrols in armoured
cars and trucks traversed the

road leading to the European
town or Hienghene.
“ We will never give up our

struggle," vowed the Indepen-
dence From leader, Mr
Ycwcne Yewene. The JO mem-
bers of the Kanak Socialist Na-
tional Liberation Front
(FLNKS) were killed in a

clash in tlie valley on Thurs-
day. Four other seriously

wounded FLNKS men were
still in critical, condition yes-

terday. Twelve people have
been killed in New Caledonia
during the past weeks— AP.

Pit victim

ate flesh

of miners.
TAIPEI : A miner rescued
yesterday after being en-

tombed in a mine for tour

days following an explosion

said he survived the ordeal

by eating the remains of an-

other miner.
Hope faded among the

families of 42 missing min-
ers, however, as live more
bodies were recovered from
the tunnel of the Haishan
Yikeng mine in Taiwan, rais-

ing the 'confirmed death toll

to 51.

Rescuers said they found
the survivor. Chon Chung-lu,
aged 56, about a mile down
From his hospital bed, Mr

Chou said that on the first

day after he was trapped, be
survived on water lying in
-the tunneL On the next day.
he groped a round for food
and bumped into the bodies
of colleagues.
“I sliced the thigh of one

but found it too stinky and
threw It away," Air Chou
said. I sliced from the
second bnt it was also slinky
and threw it away again. I

then sliced a piece from the
third and it was a little bet-
ter than the other two so 1
swallowed it."

Muslims prepare to oppose
Zia poll on ‘Islamicis^tion’
Police arrest two prayer leaders for urgirtfc boyeott

From Alex Brodle
in Islamabad

Friday's prayers In Baluchistan in the name of Islam ” was
. and Punjab. “ religious dishonesty.’ They

„ ,
The referendum asks for ap- said that a strategy against the

General Zia ui-Haq s attempt provai of President Zia’s referendum had been agreed,
to get elected for five more

« isiamicisation ” policy, but if but would not elaborate,
years through a the vote is “yes" he will be There Is a large Shi’ite mi-
his Islanucisation poUej has considered «• elected ’’ as presi- nority in Pakistan, about 15
run into stiff opposition from dent for a period of five more million in a population of 90
religious groups. years. The President seized mniicm. One of the two main
Two religious parties, repre- power more than seven years shi’ite groups has declared it-

senting both dominant schools ago. self in favour of a boycott:
of Sunni Muslim thought here. The law mtroduced last

^i,e other is expected to follow
reacted angrily to what they week makes campaigning for a suit at a meeting today,
say is General Zia’s attempt to referendum boycott punishable ^ recent years President
use Islam to cling to power, by «P to three yews’ ^pnsoih

Zia hJ epjoyed toe support ot
They refused to be cowed “^QO

and a fine of abaut
only two parties. OneTa relj-

when he decreed a new law ^,000 gious party, Jamiat-i-IsIaxn, is
making it a enme to campaign The JUI leader, Mr Maulana reported to be deadlocked in a
for a boycott of the Fazlur Rahman, was arrested meeting in Lahore about
referendum. ^Fnday after a meeting in a whether to oppose the referen-
One -of the parties, Jamiat-i- if

1 ^strongnom in the North- dum. The meeting is being
Ulema-i-Islami, said after a West Frontier province. A par- held because the leaders could-
meeting of elders that a com- spokesman did not know ^ reacjj consensus.
mlttee of 200 reUgious scholars The ^etin?was

h
'SJreS- General Zia’s other support

would be formed to travel the haS come from toe Pagara
country in a campaign for a not at 311 poimcal

" wing- 0f the Muslim League,
boycott. __ jTjj _ member nartv secretary-general, Mr SJVL
“The referendum is a fraud

0fthe opposition alliance' toe Zafar, said that “from the an-
in the name of Islam," a fiove^ tortoe SStoration nouncement of the referendum
spokesman said. of democracy. The JUP, repre- ite declaration it Is going to

Two JUI prayer leaders have senting the other main school be a one-man show ; he also

been arrested, apparently the of Sunni Muslim thought, is remained on the absence of

first victims of the new law. not *air play,

opposition sources said. They The leaders of - Jamiat-i- The President meanwhile,
were detained after preaching TJ1ema-i-Pakistan said in Kara- has embarked on a 10-day tour
against toe referendum at last chi that “ one-sided propaganda of toe country

Marcos

gets ft off

his chelt
Manila: President. Marcos

yesterday bared his chest to
show cabinet ministers . and
television viewers he had no
scars from surgery.
He began toe 95-minute cabi-

net meeting this way to dispel
rumours tlvat he might have
undergone - major surgery on
his heart : or kidney and that
he had needed a tracheotomy.
The ' president's action was
shown on television in a
lengthy dip.
“Is that how It looks when

you've had a bypass ? " he said
amid laughter. “ It's about
time we turned the news
around and tell everybody we
are not dead."
To demonstrate what his un-

scarred chest could have
looked like, he ordered his ap-
pointments secretary Mariano
Ruiz to raise his shirt to show
his Ion gscar from bypass sur-
gery performed In the US.
Mr Marcos also opened his

shirt collar to show he had no
scar from a tracheotomy, and
said, almost angrily: “I have
been tolerant of statements fay

individuals, but when they af-

fect the future of our country
on false information I must
react very violently."—Reuter.

From Ian Black >

in Jerusalem ’

The Israeli Prime Minisler.J

Mr Shimon Peres, intervened!

during yesterday's cabinet*

meeting to - halt angry ex-«

changes about the prolotigcdj

absence abroad of Air Artet*

Sharon; the Minister of Jnduihj

try and commerce.. Air Sharon?
has been in - New York fo^|

more- than a month, fighting a*

libel, action against Time!
magazine.

Mr Peres was forced t«

speak out. after, one roinisterj

Mr Avraham Shanr.attacked a
number of his collfugues fo:|

having called- for Mr Sharon'.f
resignation. One of them, the
Minister of Police, Labour's Ms
.Chaim Bariev, replied that he*
had not su ftRested that M»
Sharon be sacked, but sairif

that it was unthinkable that
the Minister of Industry hs

• abroad for several weeks durt
1 ing attempts to deal with Isra«
el's deteriorating economic

;

situation. <

;. There has been much angry
comment about Air Sharon
since he left for New York na
November 5, especially since
his expenses are being met by
the Government.

Mr Sharon is suing Time for
$50 million for reporting that

;
he had urged toe Lebanese

- Gemayel family to take rc-

I venge for the assn-uinution of

|
president-elect Air Bashi’r
Gamaycl. resulllnq in the mas-
sacre of Palestinians in camps
near Beirut in September.
1982.

Mr Peres also reported to
the Cabinet yesterday on his
four-day visit to France last

week. He said that French and
Israeli ministers would meet
twice a year tq coordinate for-
eign policy.

AP odds from Beirut : Druzc
militia gunners battled with
government troops in hills
above here yesterday and
lobbed several artUTeiy shells
into Christian residential areas
wounding seven civilians.

Artillery shells struck
shortly before midday. Three
civilians were wounded on Sat-
urday in similar exchanges.

Meanwhile, the Isradi-Leba*
ncso talks, which began a
month ago, are scheduled to
resume today at UN headquar-
ter ' in Naqoura, south Leba-
non Negotiations have made
Jittle progress so far.

*

PLOputs
out peace

feelers
From Lamis Andonl
in Amman
The Egyptian President, Mr

Mubarak, is expected to de-
Oliver a message from the PLO

Two black leaders
to boycott summit
From Paul Webster
in Paris

Two black leaders who had
been expected to play impor-
tant roles in the African-
French summit which opens
tomorrow in Burundi have in-

formed President Mitterrand
that they will not attend.

The decision by Mr
Houphouet-Boigny of the Ivory
Coast, and General Kountcbe
of Niger is seen here as being
connected with African disap-
proval of Mr Mitterrand's
stragegy over Chad and his re-

cent meeting with Colonel
Gadafy.

The Ivory Coast leader's
first failure to attend one of
the regular summits was put
down to sciatica. General
Koimtehe

.
will be in

Washington.

General Mobutu Sese Seko,
of Zaire, was also to boycott
toe summit but changed his

mind yesterday after four
hours of talks with Mr
Mitterrand.

Mr Mitterrand joined Gen-
eral Mobutu for a cruise on
the presidential yacht up the
Congo River, together with his
new External Relations Minis-
tcr, Mg Roland Dumas.

As the Ivory Coast leader is

the doyen of African heads of
state and a strong supporter of
toe French military presence
in Africa to check Colonel
Gadafy, embassy officials here
believe that the President’s ill-

ness could be “ diplomatic."

Mr Houphouet-Boigny is said
to be dissatisfied at the way
French troops were withdrawn
from Chad despite American
intelligence reports that at
least 3,000 Libyan soldiers
were still backing anti-govern-
ment rebels.

Mr Mitterrand's meeting
with Colonel Gadafy in Crete
was seen by some pro-Western
black states as ill-advised, one
of the reasons perhaps why Mr
Mitterrand changed his foreign
minister before the African
summit instead of afterwards
as originally planned. A close
friend, Mr Dumas was ap-
pointed on Friday to replace
Mr Claude Cheysson.

Although Mr Mitterrand ap-
pears ready to give strong as-
surances of French commit-
ment to preserving
pro-Western states from out-
side subversion there is con-
cern amongst French officials

that American diplomats have
helped undermine toe confi-
deuce of some African leaders.

ANC denies killing

Swazi police chief
From Patrick Laurence
hi Johannesburg

Relief supplies for Ethiopia arrive at the Red Sea port of
Assab, where grain and other aid Is now being unloaded

around, the doek to meet the urgent demand

ANC. Riations deteriorated
seriously aftre toe -signing of

Swaziland's commissioner of
A^hetweon

police,- Mr Majaji SimeLane,
yesterday rejected a denial by
South.Africa's underground A£- to ^razdand of

rican National Congress of in-
f

volvement in the murder of
^fcwambique.

_
.

the Swazi deputy security - After the shooting, an ANC
police chief, Superintendent ^ Harare denied
Petros Shlba. He was shot that toe ANC was involved,

dead on Friday night as he have no interest at any
left toe Swazi police officers' staSe “ kming- people in any
mess. African . country, except the
- Mr Simelane confirmed that

enemy wbo is in South Af-

one of toe men suspected of
he 13 ^ported- to have

involvement in the killing was sa
tr

-

;

an ANC member known only But Hr Simelane said' of toe
as " SIpho " or "Solly," Mr kiUers yesterday We suspect
Simelane described him as an .tow were acting on the
•"ANC criminal” rather than orders of the ANC." He was
an "ANC refugee." ' unimpressed by the

. ANC de-

The police chief said: “He Dia1
'. charging that the ANC

is an ANC criminal in hiding, political leaders "do not know
He stabbed another'ANC man what the military wing is

last weekend.” The victim. Mr doing."
Felix. Masonda, is in police The ANCs nominal leaders
.custody.

__
had lost contact with their

Swazi, police were, still "men in the bush," who were
searching for-, the killers yes* subject to toe command of an
terday, having; set.

' qp road autonomous “ sub-committee,"
blocks at-strategjc points soon he said,
after the . attack.. The killers Some reports at toe weekend
fled by car. speculated that the killing may
The murder is certain . to . ixn- have been part of an internal

pose new' strains on toe al- coup against Swaziland's
ready tense relationship be- Liqoqo or Supreme 'Council of
freea Swaziland, and j&£ state.

to President Reagan in Wash-
ington on conditions for the
recognition of Israel.

Western diplomatic sources
said here yesterday that the
written .message outlines two
coqdttloas. The first is an Is-

racu'and American recognition
ot the Palestinians' legitimate
rights, the second is Israeli ac-

ceptance. in principle of an ex-
change of land for peace.
The message is believed to

be a clarification of the PLO’s
position on King Hussein’s pro-
posals to formulate a joint Jor-
danian-Palestiman political ini-
tiative on the basis of tbe UN
Resolution 242, which demands
an Israeli withdrawal of terri-
tories occupied in 1967 in re-
turn for peace with Arab
countries.

.
Israel and the Palestine Na-

tional Council, the highest leg-
islative body in the PLO, have
rejected the resolution. The
PNC also avoided giving a
dear and direct, reply to the
King’s proposals at a summit
here last week.

Palestinian officials here
could not confirm the message
but admitted that the PLO_j
which has been asked to give^'
more political concessions, .was
interested to know what the
US might offer In return.

We bave actually directed
the same question to the Jorda-
nians and to the Egyptians.” a
senior PLO official said. Jor-
dan and Egypt believe that a
joint Palestinian-Jordanian
strategy, based on the princi-
ple of exchanging peace for
land, win eventually encourage
the US to take practical steps
to get the Middle East peace
process started.
The Americans are believed

to be sending messages to Jor-
dan and Egypt, requesting a
clarification of the Palestinian *
position. Diplomatic sources
say that the US is concerned
about the seriousness of Mr
Arafat's pledge to carry on
armed struggle and its appar-
ent dash with his emerging
tone of moderation.
Meanwhile, the Israeli Prime

Minister, Mr Yitzhak Shamir,

yesterday met the assistant US
Secretary of State, Mr Richard
Murphy, who is on a new Mid-
dle Eastern tour to try and
speed up the flagging Israeli-
Lebanese military talks.
The Egyptian Prime Minis-

ter, Mr Kamal Hassan Ali, yes-
terday met Israel’s ambassador
to Cairo, Mr Moshe Sasson,
After the 30-minulo meeting
which Mr Steson requested,
the Israeli ambassador said
yesterday he and Mr Ali dis-
cussed “all issues between our
two . countries.”

1

-> 1
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When the new rate<^pmg laws'-were being- debated , in

parliament they were said tfrl&fieedis&tks^ 'from-

over-spending.
‘

•

‘
'

•

In the event, some of the biggest overspenders (judged by the

government’s own figures) will not be ratecapped.

Yet five ofthe poorest boroughs in the countrywill .

what these boroughs can spend on local:s«rvices.

Services like

and physically handicapped chddren^d streetligMng:-

housing and pest control. j
'

•
.

Whichmay be good newsddrthe-ratpopulation, butfs^bad news

,

for everybody else, Parfcularly iiideprived areas, where:the:demand for

such service is already exceptionallyheavy, f :

'

But Whitehall’s spending limits take little account ofthis.

They are in fact based on figures which (according to the

government’s- own. Audit Commission Report) are out of date and

. inadequate.

And it’s obviously impossible forWhitehall civil servants to make

meaningfuljudgements about the needs of local communities.

The consequences are not hard to predict.

Penny-pinching in areas that are already in desperate need can

onlylead to further rapid deterioration.

It will put the work of enlightened public authorities in reverse,

raising the spectre of problems that have not been seen in our

dries for decades.

Problems thatwillbe a lotmore expensive to curethan to prevent.

And of course iris not just the poorest areas that will suffer.

They do not exist in isolation.

And rats have no respect for borough boundaries.

Wj • CAMDEH -GREENWICH • HACKNEY • HARINGEY • ISLINGTON LAMBETH • LEWISHAM NEVvHnM SOUTHS:
onbefcifof above^thaitiesbfihfc.'JA
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Delors beats the system with new Commission
From Derek Brown
in Brussels

Mr Jacques Delors. the presi-

dent-elect of the EEC Commis-
sion, has won a notable first

victory over the system. At the
weekend be supervised the
share-out of portfolios among
his 14-man team, quietly and
without fuss.

Previous 'Commissions have
been brought into the fractious
world of 'Euro-politics with ap-
palling birth pains. They start

their four-year terms on Janu-
ary 6, usually following a
night of raving rows and
fraught consultations with
home governments.

But in just under four
—— -

weeks the new commissioners QrnV irip
slip :— -

Men at the top: (left to light) Jacques Delors,' Claude Cheysson, Stanley Clinton Davis and Lord Cockfield

will into office after a
regional, social and mer trade minister and the three continuing commis- and an

farm improvement finance. He Thatcher loyalist He will have sioners. He is moving from en- Democrat.
Italian

rfculture and - fisheries.. He te a.

Christian' Democrat, and a for-

mer national finance minister,.-

.

nnQy.de Clercq (87) s' The
fonner right-wing, liberal ^1-
glam finance minister dep-

uty prime mtntetay7 wilt take

charge of external relations

and trade- -

Henning Chrfstopbeisen

(45) : A Danish liberal, and a

former foreign ana . finance

minister, who' briefly cot-

tended for- the presidency.. In-

stead he; has the important

budget and. finance portfolio

and responsibility for

personnel.
. „

.

Grigoris Varfis .(571: He
impressed many diplomats
with his grasp of Community
issues, if not his chairmanship

Christian of the Council of Ministers

More internal

ahead after party conference

.o.o. .o. ...
during the Greek EEC presl

decent interval to brief them- ^asT until" "this *summer^ the a Fey porfrolio" covering the vironment and the* internal _Carlo JBipa di Meau»<54)_: demy last year. He gets, the— ----- was U«m uus summer, uie a pviuunu liivcuug me fuwiwwi wjiw -r —
,

’ _ ~~V“ — . -r — _ _» VanfAMSl
selves for their — in most yreiich finance minister — the EEC internal market, tax law. market, to a new slot covering The second Italian nominee. IS tricky COIttOinatlon Ot regionju

cases — awesome rcsponsibil- architect of the socialist Gov- and customs. He is .preceded industry, information tedinol- a Socialist and former member policy and relations with the

itiesTor the day-to-day running emment’s austerity pro- into Europe by his ferocious ogy. mid research.
.

of the European Parliament. European P»uament. __
of the Community. gramme. He has a reputation reputation for abrasiveness and A,ois pr„iffer f6fl

x . -a.. He is eagerly waited as a Feter Sutberhurf (3SJ . The

The final shape of the Com- as a tough, clear-thinking dogmatism as ah economist secortd rerman nominee was sovjrtx o{ fun
.^ Indl

1 ^
mission was decided in the se- politician. andindustrialist. mg a reputation for jetsettmg, youngest member. A
eluded mansion or Royaumont. Claude Cheysson <64 ) : The Stanley Clinton Davis (56) :

-rrom
y
a kme

C
carS^in with * wife t°rQ

on the outskirts of Paris after other French member is a for- The Labour Party nominee fol- pinion movement as
w<»graPhy Paid bandsome trit^ star

weeks or delicate negoUation mer foreign minister. He was lowing Mrs Thatcher’s refusal
**

economic specialist! He uUf to the
_,
new conmussioners will su^I^fe PfJJL

by Mr Delors. The outcome a commissioner in the 1970s, to renominate Mr Ivor .Rich- Sit toTC^anm^ofMonoiSc 86X1131 periormsnS^-^L «Ha»s, and

gives most members and their has intimiate knowledge of the ard, will have responsibility affairs and ™fovment^licv been S1™, r^pons35,U^ /mV* rnnwierv.
governments the Jobs they Communitj-. and was a con- for transport, the environment. amurs ana employment poucy. ^^^bonal affairs, and for Nie Mosar (S<>-5 UIBg&r*
wanted. tender for the presidency. He consumer protection, nuclear Lorenzo Natali (62): The the nascent "people's Europe mg ^ of aie

Jacques Deters (59): Presi- will have responsibility for safety, and forests^ All are most experienced commas- plan to 7
>

™

rg 7nnl!. dliu lUiroLO. rail Oi C UJUJI CA^nvUi.cu wuuumi- oil . -lj u ,1 "m ” t

dent. He will take pefsonal re- Mediterranean policy, and for areas In which the Community sioner, having joined in 1977, ty*s standing .with itsmtuens. wiH
2rf the nu-

sponsibility for monetary- af- North-South relations, which is struggling to devise a coher- will continue his supervision Frans Andnessen (oo) . The -Icy. and «_
Ematom. xne nu

fairs. administration. and wfU give important influence ent agreed common policy. of Spanish and Portuguese highly respected d^ Power_^^ wnicn i|

coordination or the Communi- on trade matters. Karl-Heinz Narjes (60) : A entry, and will take on devel- nussioner smee WSL. moves oneso!: the tgewas 01 tne

tv's structural funds, which Lord Cockfield <68) : A for- Christian Democrat and one of opment policy. He is a lawyer from competition policy to ag- European lommuniq.

Lome pact gets
cool reception
From Shada Islam
In Lorn#, Togo

The third Lome Trade and

number of ACP diplomats
about the convention.
Even the normally diplo-

. niatic ACP spokesman, Mr
Aid Convention between the Rabbie Namaliu, who is Papua
EEC and 65 developing coun- New Guinea's Foreign Minis-

tries was signed here at the tpr, admitted that the aid

. „w„ rVM._ _ - _ package “fell far short of ACP
weekend to the rhythm o

requirements.” He was sev-
swi aging bongo beat, but some erely criticised in Brussels last

signatories criticised the ac- month for accepting the $6.4-

cord, valued at $6.4 billion, as billion offer.
.

insufficient to meet Third At thte time of aid cut-

World needs backs, the ACP need more, not

a, rarpfnllv flrehe*tlrated less - 144 from their European

cri« 0f“tang live N^rtf-South ff1®;,*1

sareiatSTf z saw
vsA*is£r*E peupie

siaarts: sres; TlFHrH
5FpS?«aS«SijSK

ot thc latest Mot‘Suc. ririLom6 Convention. enormous development needs.
The new agreement was do- int0 tiie pact. bec offidais

scribed as a " pact of hope and continue to hope that Angola,
solidarity between Europe and now the only independent
her Third World partners " by black African country outside
the president of the EEC the convention, wiU. join next
Council of Ministers, the Insh vear
Foreign Minister, Mr Peter ‘ AcP dissatisfaction with, the
Barry. Lome trade .agreement was
But glowing references to also expressed by Mr Namaliu.'

the “ pact of solidarity " and who said that the- ACP would
colourful traditional dancing have preferred complete duty-

could not drown the discontent free access for their goods to

and dissatisfaction voiced by a the European market.

Grenades hit Nato HQ
From Jill Jolliffe here, is the headquarters of
in Lisbon Nato’s Comiberlant command,

Nato’s southern Atlantic with responsibility for the se-

command headquarters at curity of southern Europe.
Oelras was hit by mortar gren- The attack took place at 2.30
ades early yesterday. Some dam- am. when three 60-mm mortar
age was caused but there were grenades were fired at the
no casualties. base. Two landed outside the
The leftwing terrorist orga- base perimeter, but a third

nisation. FP25, claimed smashed into the ride of a pri-

responsibilitv for the attack, vate car in the Nato car park,
the second in the past month ; About 50 people are in gaol
on November 25, it fired gre- awaiting trial on charges of
nades at the US embassy here setting up the organisation —
and an earlier attack was the Popular Forces of April
thwarted a month earlier. 25, the date of Portugal’s

Oelras. nine miles from revolution.
,

Emotional

welcome

for Lis
By Heila Pick

WITH the release of Mr
Bogdan las, and the decision
of two more Solidarity

underground leaders to come
out of hiding, the Polish au-
thorities believe the US no
longer has any political argu-
ments left for delaying the
normalisation of US-Potish
relations, and that It must
also lift its veto on Polish
membership of the IMF.

Mr Lis, tiie former Solidar-

ity organiser In Gdansk, was
given as • emotional welcome
yesterday from Mr Lech
Walesa and hundreds of

other friends, when he at-

tended morning mass in St
Birgitta’s. Solidarity's ** pa-
tron” church in the Baltic
port. Later, there was an-
other, even bigger reception
for Mr Lis, attended by at

least 1,000 supporters of the.
outlawed trade union.

The- Polirir authorities an-

nounced the decision to free /

Mr Lis, as well' as another .

Solidarity activist, Mr Piotr. _

Mierzeweslci. on Friday, after

•clearing both men of charges
of high treason. Their 're-

lease means that Polish gaols
have now been cleared of al-

most all political prisoners.

It coincides with the deci-

sion of two- important Soli- •

darity underground leaders

.

to come out of hiding. They
are Mr Eugenius Szomieko
and Mr Zbigniew Janus, who
say that they have family
reasons for their decision to
take advantage of the politi-

cal amnesty which expires at

the end of the year.
Both men have been as-

sured that they will not be
.

pressed to Teveal the where-
abouts of other underground
leaders including Mr Zbig-
niew Bnjak, who so Ear at

least, have given no hint of
abandoning their clandestine
activities-

The Polish leadership has

open issue

From Anna Towforde
In Bonn

remain free to decide indepen-
dently how to deal with the
Issue of poweN&Iiariajg. The

The Green Party, w-w vote was preceded by an aeri-

monious eight-hour debate. in
German politics, lias shelved at

a weekend thekev supporters and optoo-

2SSS£?‘,2&
l

3l Df ^..coalition7 L.n.tlnn -+U Aw. VI Uic UWHUWI
issue of changed bitter personal at-
tabhshed P^^b3,

J*^{Sfn<5 creating an atmosphere
options open jm an amanct*

f animosity nnprrte-

third strongest force in- West
m poBti

nference tin

leratton wit
ies by. leavii

on an all

ix bigger qi

(SPD) after the 1987 general .
But it showed that the party

elections- appears jno longer worried

This decision means that the jj'

'Greens- have- ensured that West
German politics will remain elecUon5

.

unpredictable. But, according
to some commentators, the The establislicd parties were
environmental party may have, quick yesterday to forecasl the

also forfeited the chance of en- decline of the Greens before

tering the election campaign the next, elections, :

united. Its •‘double tract" de- The 'SPD, which has been
cision at the Hamburg confer- wooing the Greens in advance
enco is likely to increase Inter- of special- state elections next
nai feuds. . year, and- which has attempted
: The Greens decided to settle cooperation in the state ‘of

the coalition issue nearer the Hesse, will be pleased that the
elections. power debate is still going on

The conference yesterday sp- to the Greens camp, allowing

pointed hardline fundamental-
JJ).

e

Iris, opposed to any attempt to j*® toat they are not aliasing

secure political power for the toe environmental vote.
f

party, to two of the party's- - Defending her opposition to

three senior posts. cooperation with the SPD. Mrs
Mr Rainer Trampert of Ham- Antic VoiUncr, an SIP who is

burg was elected to a second ^
two-year term on tlie three- ParP- *°ld the conference

strong committee that chairs

the party’s governing board, history had prated that the

Jutta Ditfurth, from Frankfurt, .

who also belongs to the funds- l\OT was to weaken progress

meiftalist wing of the party av<\ movement through into-

that wants the Greens to shun g*»*M>n.

all coalitions, was the second Mr Otto Sduly. the represen-

harflUner. tativc of the unmllcd realist

” Delegate
.
simply realised jHj* 1

Bogdan Lis (right) is greeted by Lech Walesa after his release

been heavily pressed both by
Mr Walesa -and bv Western
governments to release the
last of Its political prisoners,
as well as ensure that under-
ground leaders would not he
penalised If they came out .of

hiding

The US Administration has
been especially adamant in
its inristance that Mr Lis
and Mr Mieraewesjri, who
had both been- accused of
working for the CIA, must
be given their freedom, as a
condition of improving US-
Soviet relations.

General Jannefeki at his

press conference 10 days ago
did not hide his resentment

about such external pres-

sures. The Polish regime is

anxious to persuade the Pol-

ish nation, as well- as the
outside world, that the politi-

cal amnesty is being gener-
ously applied, and Hr Us
freed, because the situation

in the country has eased,
and because popular reaction

to the murder of Father
Popieluszko has been what
the Polish authorities claim
“ mature.”

None the less, the Polish
leadership is anxious to im-
prove its relations

.
with the

West. Daring a recent Inter-

view Mr Jozef Czyrek, the
Polish Politburo member fn

<±arge of overseeing foreign
policy, declared that “ if the.

,

oiriy problem (to US-Polish^
relations) is the release of '

Bogdan Lis, I would ensure,
that he is given - his freedom
within 48 hours"— to the.

event, he was freed jost over

.

a week after this .
conversa-

tion took place.

With the release the conn- -

try can now reasonably hope
that the US, supported by
the other Nato countries,

will soon lift its veto on Pol-
ish membership of the DIF.

• This would ease Poland’s
efforts to . raise urgently
needed new credits and to
reschedule its debts

ox* participant ^d, commcnV- centralist and un-Green to lay

on a rompromise motion Jf?,
3 “me1*- taed

35& S&'gZSSS*.

Uan'Btmrtyar. !

the Greens saw no poSbffity .There
at the moment of a coalition 81 for

, 'fa?*
on 'or -anv-. other sunnortinn exempt from -the -rotation rule,

role * in government ^e mo- Mr Sdifly, a West Berito l*Wr
tion went oto : “But If there has been on*_o£ toe. most

should be an established party gfwto’wo? members of theJar-
which. • under the growing Hantentw. committee tovtoli-

tfireat to people^ livelihood gating the Flick bribes scandal,

and existence4s prepared for , wing wlUidrew at the

a reaL>#u$g*Vof course, the last -minute an -opposing mo-
Greehs^win not shy away fimd tion contiwhing the party exec-

responsibility to government.*’ : utive’s uncompromising stance

The -conference also decided on non-cooperation in favour,

that regional branches should of the later compromise.
. j

Optimism on arms talks
Hamburg: Moscow hopes ginning to understand that

that the US position on arms their* security did not increas-

control has changed since talks ing during President Ronald
were broken off a year ago, a Reagan’s first term, but in-

member of the Soviet Cammu- stead declined.”
nist Party Central Committee Talks are scheduled in Gcn-
was quoted - as saying at the eva nest month between US
weekend.

.
Secretary of State Mr Shultz.

In an interview with the and the Soviet Foreign Minis-

magazine - Der Spiegel, Mr ter. Mr Gromyko.
Vadim Zagladlo, head of the US defence officials said at
Soviet Institute' for Interna- the weekend that the US sold

tional Relations, said that he arms worth $14.6 billion to- its

thought the US realised its se- allies and other friendly coun-

curity could only be increased tries this- year, with Turkey
by talks.

* - and Saudi Arabia the biggest
“ I believe Americans are be- customers. — Reuter.

GUARDIAN OFFER - WINTER WARMERS
ACTIVITY JACKET
la colder weather yon often need a jacket Which whilil keeping you
uarm allows freedoni of movement- This Bntiih-madc jackcL is

practically siylcd; nude of a lOO'r acrylic, it fattens with a sironc
open-ended sip. Inside 11 a simulated fleece I Ini dr which is carried over
to form a soft collar and edge the pockets. The llnlmt traps pockets nf
warm air and lhe weather proofing is further improved by a thermal
barrier in the outer matina which resists wind penetration. Fully
machine washable, the Jackets are Ideal to wear over sweaters or shins,
pr as a liner under a coat or wnlerprooC They are unisex and ava liable
in licht llecked crey. navy blue or white. Sizca; Small t34'-3iD. Uodlum
S3--4H-I. Large iC-Wl Extra Large i4T-t8T.

PRICES: SHALL £11 J®. MEDIUM £12X9.
LARGE £1X50. EXTRA LARGE £1L5«.

THERMAL UNDERWEAR
More and more people now see thermal underwear as an essential part
of their sinter wardrobes. These thermal -knits. Own the U.S.A.. have a
Rood warmth 10 wetRhl ratio, being lightweight yet having a high level of
thermal insulation. They are made of aofl-knitled 89r« cotton / 3S*>
polyester — the knit Incorporates thousands of liny air pockets, which
trap heat around the body. Machine washable, finished for minimuln
shrinkage, colour ’ecru* (natural ofT shiicv

Unisex Vests: Small GET<MT. Medium lOT-38-U
Large iW-LD. X Large l+l'-WA

Men's Lang Pants: train S (3£T-Xn. 31 13A 30 I. L
f3T-«n. XL ter-HT.

Women's Long Pants: hips S (34'-3fD. M lTT-35n. L THERMAL GLOVE LOOKS
IJQ--42T. XL I43’-U'i. These linen, light and comfortable to wear, fit

rsiCFS
n“der ordinary gloves, so (hat hands retain

V«ar7is n ns «,n» fAji u,e,r reri deudenty as woll as keeping*e« W.S5. Puls £1.35, Set ISJO. A-A:-\ warm. Their stretch-knit fabric incorporates
alumlnised thread to reflect back body heat
and bas thousands or Uny pockets to keep in
the warmth.

They were tested by Gazelle Helicopter Pilots
at temperature* down to ar below freexlng
and found to be as pood and in some way*
boiler than their usual silk Unors. They
commented, in particular, on the Improved
dexterity Uieae liners permitted. Stretch fit in
men's and women's sires. • •

PRICE: E-L95 per pair.
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Alfonsin’s first year sees no real change
tt

From Jeremy Morgan
in Bnenos Aires .

Argentina shows no sign of
losing ils penchant for secrecy
and self-contradiction a year
after President Alfonsin took
office, symbolising a deep-
seated desire for a more open
and sane society.
The Government has sur-

vived with rather less diffi-

culty than might have been ex-
pected after decades when the
country’s conduct was condi-
tioned by the opinions of a
pampered and self-satisfied
cadre of military officers.

This is, perhaps, all the
more surprising since the Pres-
ident, who was sworn in exact-
ly one year ago today, has
overseen a gathering economic
disaster to which an already
high inflation rate almost
doubled to 700 per cent and
relations with overseas credi-
tors went from bad to worse.
The political transition has

done something to restore the
people's battered confidence to
their country. But, it has done
little to undo the paradoxes
that many blame for Argenti-
na’s historical failure to break
away from the past.

To some extent, the instinct
for intrigue and an often sur-
real tendency towards secrecy
has made the Government’s
task easier than the pessimists
expected as the military re-

gime slipped quietly out of
power to everyone’s relief.

A Byzantine struggle for
power to a Peronist mass
movement that still has to
learn how to live without its

founder, means that the Gov-
ernment bas to contend with
only .occasionally effective op-
position in Congress.

In perhaps tho greatest para-
dox of all, Presdent Alfonsin’s
biggest ally to keeping the
Peronists divided is their nom-
inal leader, former president
“Isabel” Peron, widow of the
populist and three times
elected president, Juan Do-
mingo Peron, who died 10
years ago.
Mrs Peron says little from

her self-imposed but appar-
ently comfortable exile in Ma-
drid. When she does, it nor-
mally helps stir the divisions
seething within a party domi-
nated by rightwingers who also
hold sway in a turbulent la-

bour movement But her-hover-

ing absence over the political
scene may cot work to Presi-
dent Alfonsto’s advantage for-

much longer.

There is more than a suspi-
cion that Mrs Peron is primari-
ly making mischief for those
who held sway in her unhappy
Peronist government before it

was overthrown toy the armed
forces in 1978. Most of - the
country knew months ago she
was no longer really interested
to the movement -

.

But only now - are the
Peronist labour barons and
power brokers publicly begin-
ning to question her right, to
the leadership, perhaps herald-
ing a long-awaited struggle
that has been threatening ever
since the defeat :to last year’s
election.

The first .year of democratic
rule has centred not so much
on Congress but on two
spectres outside — concern
about the loommg cost of re-
paying the debt mountain and
the fear . that if President
Alfonsin ' gets - it wrong, the
armed forces will again seize
power.
On both issues, the Govern-

• ••
•••:•
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• President Alfonsin: -

penchant for secrecy

ment is suspected of trying for
the traditional fix while dis-
tracting the public eye by say-
ing one things and doing tile
other.- -

President Alfonsin wants Ar-
gentina to . regain its. standing

in the. international commu-
nity, but that does not prevent
outbursts of the nationalism
seen to other leaders, over the
years.

Bankers consoled themselves

.
by thinking the diatribes
hurled at them as the economic
crisis deepened, and the debt
talks dragged on, were not to
be taken seriously outside Ar-
gentina. But diplomatic observ-
ers here suspect that the Presi-
dent meant much of what he
stotL

The Government took office

convinced that world opinion
would back its crusade against
the banks. But the past yeaj\
has proved .as much of a lefy-
son for the President as for
the people to the harsh reali-
ties of a world where the sur-
vival of Argentine democracy
is

. not a burning Issue for
Western leaders and banks.
President Alfohsin's occa-

sional bitter blasts at British
“ intransigence “ over the
Falklands are seen less' as a
defence against nationalist sus-
picions than a sign of govern-
ment frustration and incompre-

' hension at its inability to
advance.Argentina's cause.

Journalists freed after

rebels’ TV broadcast
From Mike Reid
in Lima

' A leftwing
.
guerrilla, group

yesterday released unharmed
two journalists it had kid-

napped and held for. 15 hours.

The reporter and cameraman
were released after the Chan-
nel Two television-station

broadcast a three-minute
filmed message from the
Movitoiesto - Bevolucionario
Tupac Amaru. The message,
read by a hooded man, de-
nounced the alleged torture of
nine members of the MRTA
detained in Cuzco oh Novem-
ber 27.-

Chaunt l Two’s news editor
had earlier stated on the air
that the Peruvian Government

had ordered the station not to

broadcast the message. That
statement provoked - renewed
telephone threats from the kid-

nappers that they would kill

the journalists, and the station
finally returned to the air late

on Saturday night to broadcast
the message.

The MRTA is a small but
apparently well-armed group
that began urban-guerrilla ac-

tion. earlier this year.

Intelligence source? In Lima
said that the group has no-
direct -connection with Sendero
Luminoso. the Maoist-led and
mainly rurally-based group
that began.' guerrilla action
against r Presideht Fernando
BeJatiude’s Government in
19SQ.

Democracy aim
for Suriname
Paramaribo ; Surinam’s mili-

tary-appointed Government
said it had accepted recom-
mendations for a- transition to
democratic rule, starting with
a new interim administration
for the former Dutch colony
fronf January 1.

-

A statement said that under
the programme, due to :las£ '27

months, the Government will
be appointed by a national as-
sembly, and no longer directly
by the military.

Surinam’s left-wing 'leader,
Mr DesT Bouterse- who seised
power

.
in a 1980 coup, has

come under growing pressure
from unions. Democratic. . re-
forms are also ' one Of 'the IcOn-

. ditioas set for restoring Dutch
I development aid^-Beuter, -i

YOU'VE READTHE BOOK,
NOW PLAYTHEGAME.

Science fiction takes a new step forward with
Trillium-thewGrid's first interactive series produced In

;
collaboration with our greatest fantasyand SF authors.
Tne Trillium computer classics !*gJn where the great
SF stones end so let Ray Bradbu/y takeyou further with
7n/|ium, the fantasticnew
adventure series from
Spinnaker,availableat
goodsoffcware dealers.

-:WHS Distributors, •
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E&^3'-33&British Telecom has rather
changed all that
To their delight and horroragmen are nervously begin-

ning to realise that their
influence can be extended to

people choose to buy There
are still no illusions (yet)

_ At its most visible level theBT campaign was a straight-
forward selling job. To be
swre. the product— shares in
BT, rather than BT itselfw^s an unfamiliar one to most

*5P consumers who make
..up the typical ad-agency
.audience.

. But the techniques used
• J**EP» by and large, the same

.
as those which are applicable
to the launch of any new
product, be it cornflakes, cars
or cans of soup: market
research to identify potential
buyers, the production ofpromotional literature in the
form of “feet packs.” the
mounting of a massive public
relations exercise (a game in

- which the press was an eager
participant) and, of course,
the advertising itself; which

. swamped newspapers, televi-
sion, magazines and poster

. sites.

It was all on a much grander
_ ..sc^Je than anything seen
• •

*“<» the money
. which the Government made
available was, if not beyond
the dreams of avarice, eer-

toinfy beyond the imagina-
tion of even themost creative
expense account fiddler.

The two agencies con-
cero^, Dewe Rogerson and
the Saatchi-ownea Borland
Advertising, worked their
w®Y through £7.6 millions in
little more than three month*,
the sort ofmoney which even
the UK’s biggest advertisers
would need a year to dispose
of But there axe matters of
greater interest than sheer
size to consider.

What m»ke« the BT cam-
paign special is the role it

played in promoting the Gov-
ernment philosophy behind
the flotation of the company,
albeit indirectly. It is a philo-
sophy which seeks to increase
the number of private indi-
viduals owning shares to pro-
duce a system of people’s
capitalism, a shareowning
democracy, call it what youwuL
Interestingly, the political

ambitions behind the flota-
tion were deliberately under-
stated when plans for the
campaign were beingdevised •

in the summer. Ads produced
by Doriands which spoke in
general terms about the
nnfamiliar business Of
owning shares — on the feir
assumption that this would fit
in with the Government’s
philosophy — were turned
down in the strongest terms
by the minister then respon-
sible; Kenneth Baker.

It was at his insistence, for
example, that an ad with the
headlines “The armchair
guide to owning shares" was
changed to "The armchair
guide to owning British Tele-
com shares.”
Although the campaign

stack to this narrow Telecom
line throughout its duration,
it was noticeable (certainlyto

For the
campaign was
then selling

not just BT
shares but
a political

philosophy

John Koski on the hidden
message in the Telecom sell-

off promotion

the admen involved) that Tory
politicians gradually became
more relaxed about speaking
openly of the thinking which
underpinned the flotation.

The ads might have invited
us all

.
to “share in British

Telecom’s fetnre,” but the
invisible ink between the
lines urging us' to share in
capitalism’s future had
become dear enough by the
time application
needed to be made.
As .the campaign pro-

gressed, we. also heard less
about the necessity to involve
tiie common manin the flota-

tion simply because traditio-
nal City investors would be
unable to come op with
enough money to ensure its
success. It became dear that
the institutions and foreign
investors could have pro-
vided sufficient fends.

By that stage, the advertis-
ing campaign bad, perforce,
become political; It was
aimed at laying the founda-
tion stones of “people’s capi-
talism” and was directed
(narely at the man in the

shone box (probably wait-
_ for the operator) without
lom all this would, after all.

squar
telept
ing fo

have been quite possible.
Nowwheredoes the humble

advertising man fit in to thin
analysis? Quite simply, it
would have been impossible
to achieve this widening of
share ownership without Him.
It needed the skills which sell
-cornflakes to explain the
arcane world of owning
shares and persuade people
that it would be a good thing
to buy some.

Had the admen failed, the
notion of the share-owning
democracy would have been
dealt a severe, and possibly,
fatal blow. Their success

means more to the Govern-
ment than BT. There is, of
course, a possibility that the
whole BT bandwagon will
turn out to have been nothing
more than a one-oS; this

year’s rather more upmarket
version of the hula-hoop
craze. But it has cleared a
path for those who want to
follow the same route.

Owning shares, or at least
the thought of owning shares,
is no longer alien, ana we can
expect to see the same sort of
marketing razzmattaaz when
other companies go public —
and not just nationalised
industries like British Air-
ways, scheduled for privatisa-
tion next year. The TSB
banking group has already
appointed an agency “to do a
BT” for its own flotation in 12
to 18 months' time.

This is, indeed, new terri-
tory for admen, who have
traditionally been defensive
about the influence they can
wield when accused of ped-
dling insidious propaganda.
They maintain they can only
reflect trends which are
already there in society and
point out, quite fairly, that
their work is concerned with
essentially unimportant mat-
ters— for the consumer there
is rarefy a “right” or “wrong”
about buying “A" in prefer-
ence to “B," no life-changing
element.
Even party political adver-

tising, the closest agencies
ever come to pumping out
naked propaganda, does not
have the mind-bending
powers some ascribe to it
Nobody but the Labour Party
believes that Saatchi and
Saalchi’s work for Mrs
Thatcher bad a significant
influence on changing peo-

voting intentions in the
;two elections. What it did.

in the main, was to reassure
those inclined to vote Conser-
vative in their choice.

But the BT campaign— and
others which will follow it—
was different It can be
argued that it has changed
society in a way which will
now accelerate. It did not
reflect a trend, but created
one which was politically
inspired and which will have
political ramifications. Which
party now could threaten to
renatlonaiise BT and expect
to win the votes of BT share-
holders?
As the chairman of one of

London's biggest agencies
puts it “It must be the
campaign of the year in terms
of social engineering.” The
year? A serious case of
understatement, surely.

Those who consider such a
comment to have rather omi-
nous overtones are probably
justified, for there is a cau-
tionary note in all this. Hie
faces seen in theBT campaign
were not those of models who
seemed to fit the bi ll. They
were mostly real people iden-
tified by research companies
as possible buyers of BT
shares, Le. they were in a
position to consider spending
the minimum £250. It was.
therefore, no coincidence that
there were virtually no ethnic
feces smiling out from the
advertisements.
So any fetnre campaigns

which seek to increase share
ownership among the “ordin-
ary” population will, at the
same tune, widen the gap
between the haves and have-
nots. Perhaps a slogan saying
“Some of you can share in
capitalism’s fetnre” would be
more legal, decent, honest
andtruthfel.

John Koski is Deputy Editor of
Marketing Week

Jonathan Sale
•reviews books on
public relations

How to have
your free
lunch and
eat it
JOURNALISTS always say
there is no such thing as a free
lunch, and here it is in

- writing, from the other side of
the table. In Successful Media
Relations (Gower, £15) Judith
Ridgway states just what
should be in a PR’s mind —
“Ifyou are taking a journalist
to lunch you should know

,
exactly why you are doing it

and what you expect to
. achieve from it”

Since these achievements'
..include “ideas for. specific
features,” preferably presen-
ting the public relations con-
sultants company in a favour-
able light, it can be quite an
important meal The readers,
of course, will never know
why it is thatthey are reading
about one particular product
and not another whose PR
didn’t come up with the culin-

- aiy goods.
• It may not be a ltmch.ltmay
be a breakfast, perhaps on a
train en route to the PR’s
factory. Or a helicopter may
whisk the busy scribes to the
same destination. Or a recep-
tion may be held on a boat
There is nothing improper

about any of this largesse. It

- does not make for any sort of
bribe. As Judith Ridgway
says of free samples to the

.media, “Presents as bribes
.are at best ill-advised.” But it

makes for a hard act to follow,

by any group that cannot run
to a snack lunch, let alone
helicopters or riverboats.

Community, voluntary and
pressure groups mustarm
themselves with Jane Drink-

water’s Get It On Radio and
Television (Pluto, £3£5)- This

far cheaper handbook con-
fines itselfspecifically to Lon-
don's broadcasting media,
but its general advice is

applicable to the. rest of the

country and to printed publi-

cations as well. The message,
•'

•• it seems, generally finds its

medium.
The message usually begins

with a press release, whose
' style may not be an an. hut is

"certainly a craft .“Type
neatly, in double spacing. 1%

•• inch margins,” advises Jane
Drinkwater. “Double spac-

ing.” agrees Ms Ridgway,
• “Margins wide enough for

. print marks and subbing

V It is unlikely that editors mil
,vt bother to re-write the rela-

tively small stories which are

. . the bread-and-butter material

• of most media relationspro-
grammes.” It is also crafty.

Assuming that your release

does the trick, continues Ms
Drinkwater, end that you are

invited in front ofthe cameras
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the weakest point- -

They all rely heavily on personalities. Montage by David Turner

ASTHE curtainrises forLook
Back In Anger, Jimmy Porter
throws his newspaperdown in
boredom. “Why do I do this

every Sunday?”he com-

S
tains. And at that time toe
unday paper colour supple-

ment had not been' invented;

Lord Thomson introduced
colour to the British Sunday
in 196L After a first year in
which the enterprise lost not
far short of £1 million, all toe
dinners he bought for the
advertisers began to pay and
the Sunday Times colour
magazine soakedup advertis-
ing in a way that alarmed its

rivals.

But it .
was an editorial

enhancement as" well to the
ofthe paper. There; were
picture spreads, >in-

Does colour mag editorial just fill space between ads? Michael McNay reports

The free sheets that wrap Sunday dreams

Jepth articles, some of them
definitive in theirarea, which
cannot be said- of a let of
journalism.

In 1964 the Observer^which
had greeted the Sunday
Times magazine with a sneer,

itself entered the market

place, with toe Daily Tele-
graph not for behind (it was a
few years , before the Tele-

graph switched publication of

its colour magazine .from

Friday to

No need to ask what hap-
pened The competition for
advertising caused editorial
to become more and more
consumer-orientated until
now, with six colour maga-
zines, they are an editorial
disaster area.

Now all the magazines rely
heavily on personalities. The
Sunday Telegraph magazine
alone stands aside from toe
gadarene rush for glamorous
subjects, maintaining a
steady woman’s Hour sobri-

ety. Otherwise the same
names crop Tip, and the same
feces on the. covers; the
McCartneys, again and again
and again. Princess Di, again
and again recurring (twice in
recent weds on the front of
Ton, the Mail On Sunday
magazine), Boy George.
Bowie, Jackie (Kennedy and
Stewart), ftaquel (Observer
cover as well as SunDay),

Hall, PrincessMichael,Jerry Hall, Prn
Hockney.
- Plus lots of
fashion. Not mu

lots of
sport.

though the Sunday Times did
magnificent picture spreads
on the Los Angeles Olympics
(the Observerdld notX A bit of
art, especially if there is a
strong market or glamour tie-
in— Baron Thyssen has Post -

Impressionists in his bed-
room but cant keep his wives
there, he confesses over a
hand of solitaire aboard his
private jet (Sunday Express).

Through all these clashes of
subject matter and interest,
the personality of the parent
paper occasionally gleams
dimly through.

Ton, though, is the big
overnight success story. Ber-
nard Shximsley’s original

Mail On Sunday was launched
in thesummerof1982 and was
so badly received that
Shrimaley was fired after ten
weeks. Sir David English, the
blue (politically) knight of
Carmelite House, rode to the
rescue with a shining solution
that inclnded the COlOUT
magazine

Since the relaunch, sales of
the paper have risen from a
low of 700,000 to about L6
million, and the magazine is
plump and prosperous. It is

middle market, and squeezes
the Express magazine, which
was intended, but It hurts the
Observer in the quality
market as welL
The truth is that all the

papers with colour magazines
nave benefited from nigber
circulations. And yet the suc-
cessful ones are so successful
that they are almost unread-
able The Observer magazine,
which teeters between pit

ness and starvation, recent

.

carried a very good piece
headlined Boomtown Barrow,
with spectacular pictures by
Mike Abrahams. It spread
through 12 pages. Eight and a
half of those pages were
advertising.

The Sunday limes handles
these tilings better, though it

doesn’t often have
as grainy as Barrow-in-Fur-

ness as subject matter.
Human kind can onlystand so
much reality, and the ST
dishes it up with a showbiz

g
oss: like the story behind
e story of The Killing

Fields, which ran across nine
pages, eight of which were
editorial.

But to achieve that cohe-
sion, they had to run pages
and pages of advertising
together — a frustration for
readers and a horror for
advertisers. One recent
Sunday Times magazine had
8354 pages of advertising in a
116-page issue. It does not
always have more pages than
other magazines.

On December 2 the Sunday
Times had a 92-page issue
including 68 pages of adver-
tising. The Observer and You
each had 104 pages including
almost 66 pages ofadvertising
each. But toe Sunday Times
stays the market leader
because its readers are the
big spenders (the ABs of

advertising jargon) and on
those rare occasions when the
Sunday Times magazine
deigns to sell an advertise-
ment at a 5 per cent discount
(off, say, £144)00 for a frill

page), joy is unconfined in the
agencies. The Sunday
Empress and the Sunday Tele-
graph can be coaxed into
giving 50 per cent discounts.

Which is interesting infor-
mation for accountants, but
where does it leave the read-
ers, especially in this pre-
Christmas boom season?
Struggling to pick out the
editorial from the advertise-
ments, that’s where.

Raymond Williams put for-
ward a theory in his book
Communications that the
posh colour magazine edito-
rial pages looked so like the
advertising that it must be a
deep-laid plot

The truth is that the maga-
zines are today’s peddlers of
dreams: dream holidays,
dream hi-fis, dream kitchens,
dream motor cars. As maga-
zines they could not stand
alone. They appeal to readers
as free extras. And that is
what they have become,
glossy, highly professional,
utterly vacuous, free sheets.

Media
File.....
ROBERT MAXWELL is going

into cable, through his £11

millions purchase of the
Cablevision upgrade systems
from Rediflbsion. What's the
strategy? The analysis of a
shrewd insider was ofTened to

the Aberdeen members ofthe
Royal Television Society last

week, by Nicolas Mellersh.
lately boss ofthe Rediffiision-

backed cable movie channel
TEN. now running his own
consultancy.
“He can’t really lose, even

though the licences to use
those networks are only
guaranteed to June 1986. 1

think it is perfectly possible
that over the next 18 months
he could have an average of
150.000 customers, particu-
larfy as his cable operations
will have the support of the
Daily Mirror, and the reader-
ship demographics of that
paper are a very close fit

indeed with the demo-
graphics ofhis potential cable
customers.
“After paying for the pro-

gramming he could well have
a £10 millions contribution to
his overheads during the next
18 months, and that will cer-
tainly give him a comfortable
profit. Given that he has
bought a lot ofvaluable assets— the property assets in
particular— I think he could
get his money back even ifhe
closed the operation down in

the middle of 1986.
“But he won't What 1 think

he's going to do is to use cable
to expand his already exten-
sive interests in electronic
publishing. Standby for the
Maxwell equivalent ofYellow
Pages on your television set
for a start”
And after that, Mellersh

observes. less than £10 mil-
lions would buy the satellite
and stuff needed to set up
Maxwell Television, and com-
pete head on with Murdoch's
Sky channel, all over Europe.
One difference being that
Maxwell would now own the
cable systems providing the
base of the British audience,
who currently see Sky.

CHANNEL FOUR'S bulging
shelves are causing the infant
independent production
sector problems: next year’s
commissions are much
reduced, to get the flow of
cash and programmes back
into balance. One company, at
least, is taking the positive
approach: Third Eye Produc-
tions has appointed another
experienced producer as
managing director, with a
specific role to create new
openings for the rest of the
team.
David Collison, aged 46.

who takes up the new post on
January 1, was himselfexecu-
tive producer of the major C4
documentary series. The
Arabs, made for Video Arts
Television, and in BBC days
was producer or executive
producerofsuch series asThe
Tribal Eye, with David Atten-
borough. and the Magnus
Magnusson series BC, The
Archaeology Of The Bible
Lands, and Vikings, as well as
the James Cameron home-
movie series, Caught In Time.
He joins Third Eye, he

observes, when they are
about to be more visible than
ever. The company was
formed by the highly talented
group ofBBC music and arts
producers who left Kensing-
ton House for a new base at
the BBC in Bristol, then went
indie when C4 was mooted:
Barrie Gavin — ex-editor of
Omnibus — Dennis Marks.
Geoffrey Haydon, with
Michael Dibb and Peter West

Coliison’s job is to find
other openings, investors,
and co-producers, to keep the
team, himself included, in
productive activity, indepen-
dent of C4’s particular
budgetary quirks.

REMEMBER that new Ken
Loach film about art and the
miners' strike, which Helvyn
Bragg was . happy to say he
had commissioned for The
South Bank Show back in
August, when Loach's Ques-
tions Of Leadership finally
ran into the legalistic sands?
It is called Which Side Are
You On? and it bad its pre-
miere last week — in Flor-
e°ce — and walked off with
the first prize at the Festival
Dei Popoli.

.
It is hard not to see it as

inevitable that a film on such
an issue by so committed a
director would run into simi-
lar trouble here, and sure
enough, it is not in the current
South Bank Show schedules.

PETER FIDDICK
MEDIA EDITOR

Holes appear In the US net Jonathan Steele lets fly at interviews by satellite link.

'
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FOR nothing' more than the
price of a London bus or taxi
flare, 15 British journalists
had direct access to Washing-
ton last week and to one of
President - Reagan’s top

on Latin

Sitting comfortably in a
television studio in the US
capital, Mr Langhome
Motley,Assistant Secretary of
State for Inter - .American
Affairs, was hooked up by
satellite to American embas-
sies in five European cities,

and listened to questions
from the j>resg..Facing him on-
a screen, journalistsspoke on
a.telephone line— heard, but
not seen, by Mr Motley.
This is WortdneL the expert-

Agency, a former tycoon and
long-tone crony of the Presi-

dent Last week’s 75-mimrte
book-up, for example, cost
dose to £30,000 in rented
satellite and telephone time.

Mr Wick cleariy thinks it

wrath it Worldnet has been
going forjust over a year, and

. the USIA has already used it

,34 times in Europe, 11 in
Batin America, 10 in Africa,

and six in East Asia.
_ Critics of the system — at
least as it operates at present— see it as another tod for

high-pressure American news
management
One of Mr Wick’s uses for

toe
. device was what are

known in US Government
jargon as “non-interactive“
closed-circuit sessions. Jour-
nalists could watch things
happening in the US — but
noLspeat This flopped

^ .

When the London Embassy
put President. Reagan on live
as he addressed we United

Nations General Assembly in
October, with the added
incentive of a question-and-
answer session with a top
State Department man after-

wards, only a man for The
Times turned up.

The press conferences have
been more snccessfhL But to
call them “interactive” was a
joke that did hot amuse many
of the British journalists at
last week's session with Mr
Motley. When they were
finally given the chance of a
second round of questions,
after journalists in Bonn, The
Hague. Dublin, and
Copenhagen had finished,,

they were reduced to telling
Mr Motley “We are shaking
our heads here at some of
|our answers.” He shook his

For journalists who want
access to important decision-

makers the satellite hook-up
clearfy haspotential benefits.
In the Third World, in
particular, where Washington
officials are rare visitors, the
new Big Brother technology
provides a unique frisson of
direct contact
But it is an illusion. Each

Woridnet hook-up covers at
least four countries. Control
of toe microphone is in the
hands of toe host embassy,
and journalists have no eye
contactwith their interviewee
to press for follow-up ques-
tions or ask for their first

question not to be evaded.

As a result of the rationed
questions among too diffese
and separate an audience, the
US Government official
comes out almost unchal-
lenged.

Mr Motley, a glib and asser-
tive man, visibly enjoys the

one-sided format, and has
used it extensively in recent
days to put the US propa-
ganda line on Central
America Before last week's 5-
capital hook-up, he had
already had a similar session
with six other European cities
and another with four in i-atin
America

He sweepingfy and inaccu-
rately claimed that all toe
observers who attended El
Salvador's recent elections
had found them free and feir,

and mischievously enlisted
the President of toe Socialist
International. Willy Brandt,
on his side as a man who had
expressed “disappointment”
with the Nicaraguan poll.

In feet Mr Brandt in his
statement put out in Bonn on
November 7. pointed out that
the Sandinistas had held the
elections “despite military

aggression from abroad, eco-
nomic boycotts and sabotage
and a massive media cam-
paign against Nicaragua.”
The former West German
Chancellor described the
elections as “freer” than the
ones in El Salvador.

An astonishing statement in
Hr Motley's Latin American
hook-up that “nobody partici-
pated but the Sandinistas

1
' in

last month's elections (there
were actually six other par-
ties in the ballot) was able to
go unchallenged for two
weeks until under pressure in
the London hook-up he con-
ceded he was wrong

The USIA's present concept
of “Face the World” is a
distortion which serves toe
cause of an a I readv overwhel-
mingly powerful propaganda
machine. It does tittle for the
truth.
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THEY HAVE a rale at the
Association of Carers: no-one
Opens the day’s mail when
they are in the office on their
own. The hundreds of letters,

«saily cries for help, can be too
distressing for one person to
cope with alone. Last year
they received 22,000 letters,

almost all of them from
people caring fbr sick and
elderly relatives or friends at
home, often in miserable con-
ditions with virtually no
assistance or money.
There are at least one and a

half million people in the
country caring for the
severely disabled at home. 50
per cent of those being cared
for are so handicapped they
need to be fed. The number is

growing rapidly, as cuts in
Health and social services
mean fewer places in homes
and hospitals at a time when
the need is growing by two
per cent a year.

10,000 geriatric beds have
been cut in the last five years,
while the numbers of elderly
grow year by year. Hie gov-
ernment announced its policy
fbr “Care in the Community,"
which often means closures of
the older, bleaker institu-

tions. But it has provided
none of the care. That has
Men entirely upon hard-
pressed families, and mainly
upon women within families.

Judith Oliver founded the
Association of Carers in 1881
with a starter grant from the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion, who saw how the acute
problems of carers prevented
women from leading any kind
of decent life of their own.
Carers is not a word Judith
Oliver relishes and it has not
yet gained general understan-
ding, but no one has come up
with a better expression. The
X>HSS refers to them as Sup-
porters which is worse.
She is a carer herself mar-

ried to a lecturer who is

almost totally paralysed from
the neck downwards. She also
has two children from a
former marriage: She was
driven to campaigning about
people in her condition seve-
ral years ago, when she had to
go into hospital for a fairly
serious operation.
Having managed alone,

unaided for years, she turned
to the local social services for

Ufi: Judith Oliver, founder qf the Association, qf Carers; and right:, a.carer atieijds to by,E Hamilton West

‘There is no hiding place. I feel I am losing my
mind. There is nowhere else for him to go, even
for a few days • •

.’— Just one cry for help

help with tfie family while she
was in hospital. But none was
offered, beyond their sugges-
tion of taking' both children
into care, and sending her
husband into a hospital miles
away. There was no 24-hour
home help available, even for

five days, although the cost
would have been a fraction of
the cost of kebping the three
of them in insolations. In the
end she opted to have the
operation done under local

aneasthetlc, came out the
same day, and resumed care
of the three of them immedi-
ately. “I wept with anger at

the callousness and incompe-
tence of the social services,"
she says.

She now has a staff of three
and halfpeople, and premises
in a disused part or an old
people’s home in Rochester.
Partly financed by a DHSS
grant, the Association coun-
sels carers who write in,

giving them information on
their basic rights, forming
local groups ana. most impor-
tant, drawing public attention
to the plight of this great
unseen, unheard mass of
people struggling to provide
hospital care at home.
Recently she has run a well-

publicised campaign on the
growing numbers of child
carers looking after their
parents, some of them as
young as four years old.

I spent a day in the Associa-
tion^ offices, sifting through
their mail bag and their
telephone enquiries to get
some idea of the slxe. urgency
and sheer horror of the prob-
lem. These are a few cases of
Just one dag’s cries for help:

ICY HUSBAND has never
been the same sincehe was in
hospital with atrophyofthe
brain. He follows me every-
where all day, knocking on
the bathroom doorwhen I go
to thetoiletThere isno
hidingplace. I feelIam
Turingmy mind. This hnp-
pened only a year aftermy
mother died aged 98 here at
home,confinedtobed for
manyyears. I need togets
break; but so-callednursing
homes here cost£200 a week
at least,and Ihavenomoney.
There is nowhere else forhim
to go, even for a few days. ...

IHAVE a grandmother (96)
and two aunts living with me.
Mygrandmothereaa only
walk with a frameand hasa

wheelchair, and one ofmy
aunts (84) is registered blind.
We make no claims ofany
kind.Weheard you on the
radio andwonder ifyou can
help?

X feel guilty at writing *to

you, but I nursed my mother
until she died at the age of

-

89, after being in failing

health foryears. 1 am now
nursingmy husband who is
?5.Iam70mysel£ and he has .

been severely disabled for
the last IByears. Thephysical -

strain isgnat, and Iam
worried about how long I can
manage.. . -

IAM CARING- formy mother .

and fether.Myfatherhas
sufferedastroke, and my
mother suffers with myx-
oedema, whichmeansshe is

an imbecile, unable to be left,

unabletodo aimtilingfor
herself My husband is on a
lowwan but I had to give up
myjob. I cannotgetInvalid
Care Allowancebecause it is

not paid to married women.1
havereceived no visit from
the social services since
198L...

Then there were the urgent

cases, calling in on the tele-
phone:

AFRANTIC woman called
about her husband, victimof
anaccidentWho isin

.

hospital, still having30grand

work is

do? .

the
should he

tliTBa pViUHtoti Thp hntnital
have just told hertfegyare
returning him home
tomorrow, and she has not _
been told how she Is to care
fbrhim. She feels so gofity,
but she cantbear it, can’t
cope: Whatcan sheds? She
diant dare refuse to take her
own husband. Itwas the
hospital's polio1togetpeople
cleared Outoftheir bedsas
soonaspossible,«specially
when they have a familyto
careformem....

AMAN has cared for his wife,
with multiple sclerosis, for®
years. Shehasbeenin

and no longerrational Now
they were sendingher back to

. him.Hewasawaitingagrant
to extendthe ground floorto
takeherspecialelectricbed.
Ifhie starts oftthe wurfche gets
nogrant Yetthe consultant
released her without even

There' ' were plenty more
too. as furrowing as these, in
just'one day’s incoming let-

ters and walls - to the Associa-
tion. Some ofthe stories were
almost beyondbelief — like
the 52-year-old lorry driver
who had to give-up hisjob and
take supplementary benefit of
-£122 a week, to help lift his 11
stone young mentally handi-
capsed son, ' because the
social services would notpro-
vide someone at a cost of£10 a
week to get Mm out ofbed in
time to take the school bus.
TjfV of «w«l] gntnn

1

on one

.

budget often meant large
. sums fading spent by the State
.out of another budget I
choose these stories' at
random.. There were scores
mote to choose from.

^Judith Cflfver^

services, and she dreads.the
effects of nttHcapping. "The
carers are the first to suffer,"

she says. They ara.the first to
lose home helps,, and com-
mnnitv nurses, because they

are there, and everyone
knows they ictB do it, if no-orie

else does. The first hospital

beds to go are the very few
respite care beds, where
people can put there badly
disabled for a 1 brief break.
People who have families are
discharged from hospital

first" ^
Now the Health Service is

introducing what is euphe-
mistically called Hospital at

Home schemes, where people
who suffer .strokes or other

sudden collapses are not
taken into hospital at all. A
community nurse may visit

three times a day, but the care
foil* mainly bn the femiiy. If
there i& a woman at home,
then she is expected to give-

op work and take over what
the hospital used to do. She is

not even paid the small*
Invalid Care Allowance ifshe

JS^brQiemathome
the state vast mum
Stonily ?°UcyJiffi£i

au5L.) Pn»«<

carer; whether they choose to

° Judith Oliver Jif?**
toyed with the idea of calling

a carers' strike, even for on«

fe'ffSrtV-jg

33m J*make them fed they are an
unbearable burden.
Time and again people still

write with sanctimonlotis

ignorance that we are a cruel

society who put away our old

people in Institutions. Em
wonderful, they write.*** the

societies of the Third World
where the old are cared forn
the community by thei.*

extended families.
-

First, we care fmr ftr

smaller proportion of our old

In Institutions than we did at

the turn ofthe century.

Second, only a rapidly

diminishing 6 per cent ofoor
old find places in homes or

hospitals. Those who are in

such beds are now fer more
severely disabled. Most old

Seeped fortterSativeS^
and now take the riot,

because of shortage of beds;

Third, now that in the West
the old live so much longer.

lose home heJ
infinity nurses.

Europe that still discrimin-

ates - against women in this

way.
' The pressure on people to
fifat in ' their relatives,

however sick, is growing, n is

often difficultfor caters to ask
for help, or to admit their

femiiy has a host of senile,

incontinent 85-year-olds in its

ranks; they don't live that

long;

This problem could and
probably will hit you and yopr
femiiy at some time in your ,

life. If beds and services w
continue to be cut as need
grows, then relative affluence
may not save you from becom-
ing a carer.

Association of Carer*. Medway
Homes, Bamur Road, Roches-
ter, Kent (Send SAJEJ

Rockies-

Tales from the Powder Room
“I DON’T worry about the.
police, I've stopped doing
that What worries me is that
someone's going to kick down
my door, stick a gun in my
face and demand all my
money.”
Bernadette says there are

worse occupational hazards
and that at 26 she knows more
about the business of illegally
supplying controlled drugs
and now to stay in it than
most She worked her way up
from the small time— selling
£5 worth of cannabis to
friends — to supplying
pounds of it to other dealers,
and cocaine to stockbrokers
and every other rich young
thing living on the King's
Road. "I just know the rules.”
The first of those is No

Heroin because it’s a killer,
the penalties axe too severe

and the mere mention of the
stuff conjures up too many
images of sordid deaths in

public lavatories and congre-
gations of skeletal adoles-
cents in dark corners of
Southwark housing estates, so
the image is all wrong. Ber-
nadette Jikes to move in the
best circles, where the best
customers are.

Rule number two is Stay In
The Background. This
involves letting as few people
as possible know what yon re
up to, “When I moved on from
small dealing I told most of
my customers I was giving it

up. But Td worked it so that
some people would take quar-
ter pounds and supply to the
people Td been selling to

before." It also involves

trying to ensure that those
who do know never meet

Bernadette owns a pleasant
five-roomed flat in a passable
area of North London — it

doesn't pay to be too ostenta-
tiouswhen proofofadditional
earnings don’t exist — and
she needs the extra space for.

business. T might have three
big customers here, each in
separate rooms. There's no
reason why they should get to
know one another; It can be a
bit hectic. I like to make them
feel at home, so Ronnie
serves the drinks.” Ronnie is

one of Bernadette's gofers —
she has at least two more —
and he doubles as general
houseboy and courier. “Cus-
tomers only make deals here.
Then Ronnie picks it up from
another address, delivers it

and comes back with the
money. I only keep samples
here."

. Having another source of
income is crucial because
nothing is more likely to

attract unwelcomed attention
than living quite comfortably
thank you with no visible
w«ntib of support. So Ber-
nadette buys the odd piece of
furniture here and there with
the help of Ronnie and Co,
who noc snrprlainglydo most
of the heavy work. “That way
I can pass offmy extra cash as
the profit from goods bought
and sold. My parents have an
antique shop, so Iknowall the
tricks. It's no good being
unemployed ana driving

around u a Trans Am or a
Merc the way some people do,
especially the black dealers."
This point introduces rule

three which is Never Do
Business With Black Men.
“Sounds racist doesn’t it, but

Bernadette is a drug dealer. She is not ashamed,qfthe:fact. ‘People come to me because

they’re havinga dinner party and want their guests tohave a good time-’-Moyra Doorly reports
- ’ V *.;• .SZ. '•a.

- •• .g.*...!:

source of it’s a feet of life. They*™ -respectable, \ nqeff* excite- • tiringARJ got was a fine for If there is anyone whoit’s a feet of life They’re "

without tMtiimig aJwStiasM
probably with a gun in their

Bernadette has been out in
the rain a long time — her
own words — which roughly -

translated means she has
taken care of herself from an -

early age. “I left home at-
sixteen. I couldn'tstead it any -

longer so I moved in with my
boyfriendwho used to import.
I went with him a couple of
times but it was too nerve
racking. T remember sleep-
less nights in Tangier before
crossing into Spain and being
sick on the Channel ferry. It’s

not worth it Then I moved
into my own flat and started
dealing on my own. Jim still

supplies me to this day.
*1 never wanted to be

-respadafcla, 4* nqecf excite- - •'
tiring. AHJ got was a fine for

tmenL Mjr fether gets a thrill possession.’’*
.
from antique'- bawling,

. He .
• -« > *

picks up a Georgian bachelor -
. Obviously Bernadette has

chest somewhere and banks - found a ’way of earning a
on It selling for a big profit, living which.gives her. a. cer-

Ifs « gamble, he admxts tfaat. amount of job satisfec-

Well, -drug . dealing's a turn. HOT customers, 4he
.gamble. It sharpens your wits, maintains, aren’tjnnlfles Who
Thereare risks ofcourse. I’ve mug old age pensioners for
been arrested. Somebody told the next fix but people who,
on. me arid 1 wax picked up * while leading otherwise
and held for four days. But! crime-free lives, have aidring
was lucky, rd got rid of most for certain narcotic snbst-

of what I had and they only ances. Tm riot laying I know
got a small amount But that’s about this first hand, but
when you’re really up against those stories- about the toilets

ft, on your own. You can’t in the Stock Exchange being
crack, even when they’re nicknamed tile Powder Room
threatening yon with ten don’t surprise me. I don’t
yean and standing over you push drugs on to people..They
thumping the table and ram- come after me because
ming their fists into the palms they’re having a dinner party
of their bands. After mat I ' ana want their guests to have
think I -could survive any- a good time."

*

perfectly illustrates the term
street erase, it is Bernadette.
At 26 she looks ten lean older
and she acts as ifshe has the
whole world tapped. “I*ve
dohe well, I can’t deny that
There aren’t many women in
my line of work. It’s perfect
cover though. People don't
suspect me. I can't say I'll

settle down one day because
I’ve settled down already. But
who knows, life might get too
hot and Til give it all up and
take over my father’s busi-
ness. I’ve had the perfect
training for it X could be
arrested tomorrow, or
robbed, but that's life isn’tit
I might even have a child one
day, who knows. 1 must go
now though. I’ve got four
samples to test; find I’ve run
out of household ammonia."

The cat satontbe mat. Back to the flat, come Patand Jlack hates the cat. The c&thates Drick.
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Guilt behind the patrician image The secrets o£ American writer John Cheever are exposed in

his daughter’snewmemoir. W. J. Weatherhy reports

!

•* '

Susan Cheever

^JOHN CHEEVER !s the lat-

est American celebrity to be
given the Moxxunie Dearest
treatment. His daughter,
-Susan, has written a ruth-
lessly honest memoir entitled
..Home Before Dark, pub-
lished last month in the

• United States and to appear
in Britain early next year, in
which she opens the closet
‘.door Cheever kept tightly
'.shut during his lifetime.
- Although unlikely to affect
Cheever’s high standing as

->an American stylist and lead-

ing chronicler of' suburbia.
Susan Cheever’s revelations
about her father have al-
ready made dearer the rela-
tionship between his secret
life and his published work.
Her memoir has shattered
the public image he carefullymaintained, what she caBs
the facade of a charming,

urbane literary gentleman."

Instead of being. -, the
WASP 1

patrician, churchgoer
and family man he presented
to his- readers. Cheever was
an.alcoholic who finally won
a 20-year struggle after
nearly wrecking his marriage
and seeking help from hospi-
tals and psychiatrists. He
also had bisexual affairs on
the side, bis last dose homo-
sexual relationship in his;
last year when he was 70.

. These revelations have
shocked some of his longtime
friends- and neighbours in
Ossining, near New York,,
where Cheever lived from
1981 until his death in 1982.
One man who lived near him
and claimed to know him
well refused to believe Chee-
ver had homosexual relation-
ships, E. J. Kahn Jr., a close
friend for. 40 years and a
fellow writer for The New-
Yorker- magazine, said most
of the revelations were
“ quite a surprise." They
didn't upset him because

they coiddtft hurt Cheever
any more, but he was wor-
ried about the reaction of
Cheever’s widow, Mary.

Members of the Cheever
family, including Mrs Chee-
ver,' who is Cheever’s execu-
tor, and Susan’s two- broth-
ers,- have been supportive in
public, as have other rela-

tives, but
. some talk as if

they have; reservations about
the picture of Cheever in the
book, or at' least wish it
hadn’t been published.

Another old friend and fet
Jow writer, John Updike,
whose, early work was influ-

enced by Cheever and who
gave the eulogy at his fu-
neral, said - the man por-
trayed 'was “ a far cry from
the idealising portrait of Mm
that I had" He added that
Susan Cheever obviously saw
“ a different John Cheever
than Z did, but it rang true."

In her account of her fa-

ther's alcoholic years, Susan
Cheever describes how he
once came down to let

Updike into his apartment
building “stark naked, but
apparently unaware tfaat

there was anything unusual
about this." Updike therefore
knew about the effects of
Cheever's heavy drinking,
but presumably not about Ms
secret sexual life'.

Susan Cheever insists that

her revelations are'

based on her father’s 30 vof-
umes of private Journals and
says that although she knew
her lather’s last young male
lover (he sometimes stayed
at Ihe family - house) she
knew nothing about her fa-

ther’s intimate relationship
with him until she read the
journals.'
; She comments :

M My fa-
ther's sexual appetites were
one of his major preoccupa-
tions, and his lust for men
was as distressing to him as
his desire for women was
sett-affirming ‘ and estatic.

' The journals contain argu-
ment after argument with
himself on the subject of

homosexuality.
“ Although he' loved men,

he feared and -despised what
he defined as the homosex-
ual community : men who
run gift shops, sell antiques,
strike bargains over porce-
lain tea sets. He was terri-

fied that bis enjoyment of
homosexual love would es-
trange him from the natural
world, from the. pure and an-
choring influence of his fam-
ily, from the manly pleasures
he also loved. He had. been
brought up in a. world and
in a religion that rejected
homosexuality absolutely."

Cheever’s parents had wor-
ried about his relations with

other: boys and his uuathletic
appearance and •' attitude.
•Cheever himself had an-
guished over his feelings for
his older brother, Fred,
which he once described as
“the strongest love in my
life,” an “ ungainly close-
ness” that' led him to. run
away to New York and try
to make a new life as a
writer. When his brother
died, Cheever suggested that
“ E wiR, for the rest of my
life, seek In other men the
love be gave me."

After these revelations, it

becomes dearer why frater-

nal relationships are so im-
portant in Cheever's fiction,
with one of his major char-
acters even imprisoned for
killing his brother. Cheever
more than once referred to
the memories his stories
held for him “ of the women
and men I have loved.”

As with Proust, we may
now wonder whether some of
the heterosexual affairs in
his work were in reality ho-
mosexual — whether, for ex-
ample, the older woman who
causes the Wapshot Scandal
by running off with the
handsome delivery youth was
in reality or imagination a
man or even the author
himself. But if so, what liter-

ary significance does it have
except to underline yet again

the fact that every successful

fiction writer has to be able
to think and feel for both
sexes 7

'

Susan Cheever had a trial

run for her memoir when
her father was still alive. In
1977. when Cheever’s
bestselling novel Falconer
was published, his daughter,
then on the staff of
Newsweek magazine, inter-

viewed her father for a
cover story, asking him a list

of questions he had prepared
himself. The published inter-

view polished his established

image, except that his alco-

holic days were recalled — a
safe memory because he was
off the bottle for good by
then — and as Falconer in-

cluded a description of a ho-

mosexual relationship in

prison, there had to be a
reference to homosexuality,
but Cheever was light-

heartedly evasive, referring
jokingly to boyish attchments
as a kid.

That was about as far as

he was willing to go in his
lifetime, at least for publica-
tion, yet in private his jour-
nals became increasingly
frank :

“ What I seem to be
afraid of is the voice of the
world — an estimable place— the voice one thinks of as
gossip although it has a true
tidal force," he wrote in his

journals. “Have you heard?
Old Cheever, crowding 70,

has gone Gay. Old Cheever
has come out of the closet.

Old Cheever has run off to

Bessarabia with a hairy

youth half his age."
He wrote that only for his

own eyes, but the fact that
he left all his journals be-

hind for his family to read
showed that his fear of his
seecrets being known ended
with his death. Susan Chee-
ver told me in New York
she expected the journals
would eventually be
jublished “suitably edited"

gamf
aren't cut as they were from
Cl hope the gamier sections

the journal extracts she
quotes in her memoir), and
also, she said, there would
be a collection of his letters,

which she claims contain
some of his best writing.
When all this is available,

it may have a bigger effect

on Cheever's literary reputa-
tion than his daughter's rev-

elations (which most Ameri-
can critics have praised as
serious and respectful and
not merely a sensational ad-
dition to what John Updike
calls a literary subspecies,
the memoirs of children
about their famous parents— Home Before Dark is

much more than just a
Daddie Dearest).
The extracts from Chee-

ver’s journals that hove been
published so for suggest that

if the rest is up to the same
standard, they may be his

major work — a portrait of

the artist from youth to old

age whose eloquence and
frankness could put Cheever
in the company of the great

autobiographers and diarists.

Here he is on meeting his
last lover: “Absolute can-
dour does not suit me, but I
will come as dose as possi-

ble to describing the chain

of events. Lonely and with
my loneliness exacerbated by
travel, motel rooms, bad
food, public readings and the
superficiality of standing in
reception lines, I fell in love

with Rip in a motel room of
unusual squalor. His air of
seriousness and responsibil-

ity, the bridged glasses he
wore for his near-sightedness
and his composed manner all

excited my deepest love-."

This Cheever is certainly
hard to match with the pub-
lic Cheever of his lifetime
except that it makes him
more liko one of his own
characters, those patricians
of suburbia, so conformist on
Ihe surface but with so many
spiritual secrets underneath.
From being a safe minor
Establishment literary figure,

John Cheever has been trans-
formed into the stuff of
legend.
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Pinchpenny Pericles Nancy Banks-Smith on the latest BBC Shakespeare and The Ebony Tower
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- WODEHOUSE, in a piece on
critics, classed Pericles
among those plays where
-Shakespeare “just shoved
' down anything that came
into his head.” The man, he
charitably concluded, was
^pushed for time, which' ac-
counted for the milk in the
coconuts, the hair on the ex-

terior and the fact that,
..While what he turned out
sounds all right, it generally
doesn’t mean anything.

“ When they were putting
• on Pericles. Prince of Tyre,
-and somebody had to say,
-*Z’U fetch thee with a wan-
ion,

1 Shakespeare would get
round that by pretending

. that a wanion was the latest
court slang for a cab. But
the next moment they would

"be asking what a ' geek ' was
.or a ‘ loggat’ It was a wear-

. ing life and there could be
little doubt he felt the

‘ strain."

He was not, one might add
'•

•'fairly frostily, the only one.
There are moments in Peri-
cles (BBC-2) when you feel
.you are in Call My Bluff.;
Cast ashore in his under-
pants, Perides says he feels
unable to woo the daughter
of the local king without “a
pair of bases.” and can he
possibly mean braces? Hap-
.pily the second fisherman
(the first being busy fetch-
ing a wanion) -affects to
understand, him and gener-
ously offers to .cut up his
gown to make a pair. So
that's all right I suppose.

Pericles was not in the
first Two Folios, : being
slipped into the Third when
Heminge and Condell were
no longer in a position to

make a fuss about it It is

like a dog of dubious ances-
• try. Clearly Shakespearean

. towards the end. Nevertheless
it is quite an engaging beast
and I cot rather attached to

it despite its random
ancestry.

• It opens with Gower, an
omnipresent pest sitting in

what one thinks of as the

BBC sandpit. Gower sounded

American to me hut in this

peripatetic play that. God
knows, is sot impossible. We
move from the court of Anti-
och (rich in indoor plants)
to Tyre where Pericles ap-
pears to have a bed-sit “So
this is Tyre,” says a* mur-
derer wandering into Peri-
cles’s modest pad, “and this

the court Here must I kill

King Perides.” Well, really I

From the script and lack of
security it might be Jit’s of-

fice in Dallas.

On, on. to' Tarsus which is

in the grip of a famine.
Empty birdcages banging
about the place in some
quantity suggest that stuffed
budgie is on the menu quite
early in the famine, and post
haste to Pentapolis and that
marvellous line, “ Gentlemen,
we sit too long on trifles."

Say what you like about the
BBC, they have not thrown
money away oh this produce
tion. Your licence fee is safe
in their sock.

In spite of Gower, a dose
relation of McGonagall (“As
a duck for life that dives So
up and down the poor ship
drives”), the play picks up
wonderfully when Shake-
speare applies moutfa-to-

unouth resuscitation. Pericles
is. if anything, about resur-
rection, the sea giving up its

dead anddeath having no:
dominion. "A terrible child-

bed bast -thou had; my dear.
No- light, no fire, the un-
friendly elements' Forgot
thee utterly,” said Pericles
to his dead wife- .

- - IfIs like hearing the voice .

of the doctor at the door,
who will make everything
well again. Wars here and
we are away.

After a shaky start pickrrij;

flowers on sand dunes, which
suggests that she's half-wit-

ted, Marina (a starry-eyed

performance . by Amanda
Redman) turns into one of
Shakespeare's most self-rell-

ant heroines. Like Queen
Elizabeths who said she had
such qualities that if die
were turned out . of her

realm in her petticoat, she
would be able to live in any
place in Christendom.

Granada, on the other
hand, with just such a
fairytale to tell — once upon
a time there was a great
painter and he lived in a
house in a wood — gave it

the golden works. Lord Oliv-

ier. with his heartbroken
exhalations, Roger Rees,
quivering away as only he
can, John Mortimer to adapt
John Fowles. and great dap-

pled ' dollops of forest,

haunted with birdsong and
specially- commissioned
flutes.

The Ebony Tower,, oddly
enough, is the sort of ro-

mance that Gower, who was
a real poet, might have writ-

ten: a castle perilous, a
giant who eats critics for
breakfast, two enigmatic
giris, Rose Red and. Snow
White, and a smart young
critic who rues -the day he
came.
There is very little action,

some argument and a most
pervasive atmosphere. What
hangs about In yonr 'mind is

the disquietingly mysterious
look of the thing, jfiie girls

diminished by . the. trees to

the size of Babes in. the
Wood or swimming naked in

the lake like seals that can
change their shape into

women at wilL Squeeze that

setting and a myriad of
myths drip, out The produc-
tion, location, lighting and
music was spell-binding.

In this evocative setting the

artist (“I just paint and
leave the clever talk to the
poor devils who can’t") and
the critics fight like a lion

and a unicorn. There is the

usual difficulty in - plays

about art to produce paint-

ings which live" up to the

great man’s reputation. His
are. one can only say care-

fully,; on the large side,

while the critics are very

small and drawn with a

ruler. This is clearly, the .sort

of thing likely to lead to a

particularly trying weekend. Lord Olivier in The Ebony Tower
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Edward Greenfield
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From The
House Of

The Dead

,»v-

Donald Maxwell

c PRESENTED by Wrish

’ationalOpera J*nacek s Iast

ff mS; intense oper*

vom The House .Of Tne

Ed. is a to

«kp you gasp. 50
u*

hould. Having brouiht

tavid Pouaineys insP‘n*

reduction to
>ostoevsky-based a
frnd0

aVQ
thc cimpany bas

iphtlv persisted, including it

TlTclSuraging to find

istory. this Jw

icek. aiong5»j«=

but even without pauses. A
performance less well cast

and rehearsed with a conduc-
tor less forceful than Rich-

ard Armstrong could _ .
easily

have sagged. As it is. the
power of the piece grows to

. the final resolution of. the
freeing of the eagle, Petro-

vich’s release and farewell to

the boy Alyeya .

The last sounds we hear

are not Janacek’s music at

all- hut the harsh rhythmic
clanking of chains, not gim-
micky as presented here, just

totally chill] ng. Maria
BjSrnson’s two-tier set works
remarkably well, with the
Pountnoy production this

time rehearsed .
by John

Eaton. The only serious dan-

ger to the woPi’s impact
paradoxically, comes from the
enthusiasm and.

;

power of the
orchestra, now -more confi-

dent than ever.

- The Dommlon bas.no or-

chestra -pit which makes it

very hard to hear words, but

except in the big monologues
whidh are done with

.

ex-

traordinary power by John
Mitchinson, Ramon
Remedios, Nigel Douglas and
Donald Maxwell in that

order — the thread Is.' in iftie

music rather than in any.

story. The large cast . Is

broadly the same as last year

with well-projected perfor-

mances- from Robert Carpen-
ter Turner as Petrovich and

Yolande Jones as Alyeya.

WESTMINSTER.

Rqsalind Came

The Lion, The

Witch And
TheWardrobe
MAGIC, heroic cMflrtm,' a

strong moral, tone and pienb-.

ful action meet in tins well-

produced, . pleasantly ' .
old-

fashioned .
-Christmas show."

Ilie books of C. S.. Levin
ring with the cries of.dnv-.

alrv and romance- :
‘

But this stage, adaptation

feels weighed., down by. its

.

Staggeringly gothic scenario,

particularly in the- first" half,

with its lengthy verbal ex-

planation about the land of

Narnia its wicked icy queen
and her prediction for

turning innocent tourists into

statues.
After the interval, how-

• ever, we
.
are well into the

hurly-burly of the battlefield,

savouring the age-old plea-

sure of watching the goodies

knock the -baddies into

oblivion.

Marty Flood's simple, ef-

fective design evokes a sense
of wonder from the outset
Long, white drapes float

around the massive ward-

robe, which rises mysteri-

ously upwards to a low rum-
ble -and subtle lighting
changes, as Lucy and her
brother Edmund: disappear

into the freezing land.

Under the direction of

Richard . H. Williams, the
adult .actors take a tradi-

tional approach to story book
chfldbood. Nicholas Far (Pe-

ter) has that chiselled, stem
masculinity tint so often af-

flicts the first horn, while
Elizabeth Anson as Susan,

has the instinctive motherli-

ness; of .the oldest girl. The
yonger pair are more fun,

with Veronica Smart as the

cheeky,- vulnerable Lucy- and
Ian Tuleston-Davis hinting

at an intriguing complexity

as Edmund.
Barry W.oolgar’s Lion U

the biggest surprise. With-
his figure-hugging leonine

one-piece, Tus waist-length

mane and
.
carefully applied

eyebrow . .pencil, . he looks
more like a pop stair than a
king of-the -beasts, especially

when leaping nimbly around
the stone table with pro-
nounced ritual, gestures. But
without resort to. pantomime
pimimckR he quickly esfab-

- fishes a bond with -the young
raudienca -

BRISTOL. -

David Fobt

Lark Rise

THERE! is
1
a quite, moving

•

freshw integrity about' Lark
Rise.. Flora' Thompson's

,

gentle, affectionate account 1

of Victorian village life

which was. adapted, so faith-

fully by Keith Dewhurst for

the National Theatre and is

now being seen at the
Glynne ' Wickham Studio, in

Bristol, in a sell-out drama
department production.

Professional actors often
make an appalling stab at

playing impoverished country
people, and students are at

times much, worse.

The authenticity here
seems to have the golden
glow of the harvest,' around
which this rural tableau is

displayed.

The - promenade production
gives the evocative crowded
piece an added physical di-

mension as we shuffle round
in the stubble, turning one
way and then the other

.
to

catch a snatch of dialogue or
folk song.

Caught up in the action,
we find ourselves reacting as
fellow Oxfordshire villagers

rather than relatively well-

beeled audiences of the
eighties. We soon become
oblivious to the different

clothes we are wearing.

Under Martin White’s sym-
pathetic .direction, the large
cast speak, dress and move
in a way -which never allows
-something so overtly objec-

tive and well written to ap-

pear phoney. The cast, espe-
cially the children, are
admirably untheatricaL

RADIO 3

Edward Greenfield

Franz Schmidt
THE thre&day cram course
on ihe music of Franz
Schmidt, sponsored by the
BBC and the Austrian Cul-
tural Institute, culminated on
.Saturday in an orchestral
programme on Radio 3 from
Sir John Pritchard and the
BBC Symphony Orchestra. It

certainly helped to explain
Why Schmidt is such a fa-

vourite in his native Austria,
and why he has so far
proved unexportable.

• The' Fourth- Symphony;
written in the early Thirties

when Schmidt was nearly 60.

was. intended as a requiem
for a favourite daughter, a

massive 50-minute piece with
solo trumpet and cello pro-

viding landmarks within four
linked, movements. The BBC
commentator promised a
final “onrush to catastrophe"
but, far. from conveying
darkness, this work seemed
all too genial, like a gigantic
Austrian sweetmeat, full of
cream, pastry and jelly and
not all that much fruit.

The main trouble is that
three of the four movements
are predominantly slow and
even the scherzo Is a re-

laxed, lolloping movement
that quickly turns into an
easy-going march in com-
pound time. There is a mem-
orable passage where first a
solo horn then the whole
horn section hypnotically
lead one hack to the opening
of the finale, but Schmidt
then rather lets one down by
using the same material as
the first only still sweeter.
One fqels there should have
been more of a struggle for
such a transformation to be
earned.

Preceding the symphony
was an orchestral sequence
from Schmidt’s first opera,
Notre Dame, based on Victor
Hugo. The Carnival Music
had some pretty ideas, the
main one .echoing the ap-

prentices’ music in Meister-
singer, while the Gypsy In-

termezzo turned out to be
more Bruckner than gypsy.

The ' BBC Symphony * Or-
chestra responded warmly
enough to Sir John’s direc-

tion, out perhaps, as with El-
gar, native interpreters are
more likely to succeed with
Schmidt’s work.

STRAND

Nicholas de Jongh

The Real

Thing
TOM Stoppard's SI crane Ran-
ger’s guide to the pitfalls and
come-uppances that even
smart adulterers • are liable

to suffer has now lasted two
years in the West End. It has
been lavishly garlanded with
all manner of awards and
treated to critical whimpers
of ecstasy, with one reviewer
actually suggesting that The

Real Thing will rank as one
of the great British plays of
the century.

I myself doubt that it even
ranks as one of the great
plays of last night It is as
about as significant for our
century as The Gay Lord
Quex was for the last.

But no wonder The Real
Thing has been so revered. It
gives tone to extra-marital
screwing with a setting of
gorgeous homesteads, hand-
some people wear top per-
son's costumes, all bathed iu
Stoppardian glamour. By the
second act Henry, the play-
wright who has left his
actress wife for the wife of
the actor appearing in his
play, has presumably become
so successful that he lives in
a home which has a book-
case full of

'
dummy editions

and his new lady Annie,
wanders winsomely around
wearing nothing beneath her
morning gown.
Of course it is also true that

The Beal Thing is a boule-
vard dramatist’s warning.
Henry, who cannot write love
scenes and finds jealousy
alien to Ms smooth tempera-
ment does discover that
erotic passion may lead to
anguish as well: Annie’s tem-
porary defection to a man
younger than herself inspires
the playwright’s realisation
that he too is subject to raw
and elemental emotions.

This discovery is decked
out with a few sub-Pirandel-
lian gestures, sporadic flut-

ters of wit and an ironic
commentary on the play-

wright's preference for soft
rock music rather than the
“real thing" of opera: a
snob's revelation.

Michael Pennington, an
actor of heroic power with a
particular talent for sug-
gesting the wretchedness of
weak people in the grip of

high emotion, has taken
over the role of Henry. He
contains the character in a
small repertoire of ironic,

cool and studied gestures. He
lacks Roger Rees's febrile
furies, bat then these ore not
contained within the play:

And Lucy Gutteridge suitably
oozes sex appeal from top to
bottom, with appropriate cal-

lous disregard fbr the havoc
she causes.

This review appeared in
later editions on Saturday

Stephanie Nettell reviews children’s
paperbacks for Christmas

Sharing time
THINKING about other peo-
ple’s presents as well as
their own are useful aims
for young ones in the run-up
to Christmas, and activity/’

craft books can be a god-
send. Make And Share, by
Clare Scarlett and Graham
Fry (1984. Piccolo. £1.95) is

a Help the Aged charity-
linked collection of sensibly
managable gifts to make —
nothing wildly original or
extravagant but the more en-
couraging for that — while
the glamorously huge Christ-
mas Crackers by Dorothy
Veitch (1984. Macmillan.
£4.95). is more of an old-
style album with puzzles,
games, stories and a sativity

play, as well as presents,
wrapped round a romantic 3-

D holy scene to cut ont.

A jolly sort of present in
its own right. The Puffin Do
It Yonrself Book (1984,
£2.95) is an all-the-year-
round ideas source, a chunky
omnibus of the original Prac-
tical Puffins, fall of creative
notions that invite children
to explore their own senses,
their skills and the world
around them.
Paperbacks with an extra

dimension feel more like
gifts to some people : Jasper
Dimond’s Dinosaurs (1984,
Hamish Hamilton, £5.95) is

both a book and a press-out-
and-fold museum of colourful
little models, and A.G.
Smith's A medieval Castle
(1984, Constable/Dover,
£5.25) Is a full-colour model
of an ideally complete Caer-
narvon Castle, requiring a
certain amount of skQl to
cut and glue, while Sophie
and Louisa a la Mode (1984,
Collins, £4.95) are two madly
elegant Edwardian cut-out
young ladies, who are given
beautiful hook-on clothes, a
wardrobe with drawers to
keep them in, and four posi-
tively decadent settings to
bring them to life.

Charted Decorative Initials

by Misse Moeller (1984, Con-
stable/Dover, £2.50) has a
long and practical introduc-
tion for beginners, but the
intricately plotted designs
(for counted cross-stitch, nee-
dlepoint, latch-booking, cro-
chet or knitting) would de-
mand concentration and
some experience
The mastrated Book Of

World History by Margaret
Sharman and Derek Wilson
(1977, Bell & Hyman. £5.95)
is astonishing value: simply
but vigorously written. It

casts its net wide to help
young readers understand
the ambitions and achieve-
ments of people in other
lands and other times. Mar-
vellous for lively over-12s.

Christmas would scarcely
be Christmas without the
American artist Tomie
dePaola : his stylised inno-
cence is well suited to an
old English carol ; The
Friendly Beasts (1981,
Magnet. £L5Q) . and to a
pack of softly coloured nurs-
ery rhyme friezes (Methuen.
£3.95).

Cicely M. Baker's flower
fairies seem as bewitching as
50 years ago: now they are
forming stand-up fairy rings
in oval frieze-liko cards —

Spring; Summer; Autnmn;
Whiter (Blackie. £1.25 each).
As a stocking-filler, a little

slip-case of Three Magic Flip
Boobs by Martha Alexander
(1984, Methuen. £2.95),
where simple stories magi-
cally jerk into life as the
pages flip over, brings the
joy of an age-old trick to 4-

Ss.

Marion Walter's entertain-
ing and clever idea for tod-
dlers. The First And Second
Mirror Books (1971. Hippo*
£1.50 each) ; has a shiny
“mirror” slotted into the
back jacket with which to
play tricks with patterns,
lengths, shapes and numbers
on each page. And Janet and
Allan Ahlberg’s affectionate
and mischievous look at the
sweet variety of life. The
Baby's Catalogue, is now —
three Cheers — in paperback
(1982, Picture Puffin, £1.50).
Picturemacs have superb

production standards, and
Jill Murphy’s teasing story of
how a small girl outra-
geously embellishes the ac-
count of her cut knee. On
The Way Home (1982.
£1.95), is attractive as well
as fun. Frederick Warne's
The Complete Adventures Of
Peter Babbit — four Potter
stories in one large-format
volume (1982) — makes a
handsome Puffin that’s value
for money at £3.50, but lacks
some of the charm of the
small originals.
For specialised interests

:

The New Plecolo Bicycle
Book by Richard Ballantine
(1977/84, £1.95) covers
everything — choosing, buy-
ing, using, maintaining and
trumpeting the undoubted
virtues of bikes. For junior
footballers, Napper's Golden
Goals, Martin Waddell's third
story in a lively series of
primary school league bat-
tles. is dotted with dia-
grammed moves and tech-
nical details (1984. Puffin,
£1.25. illustrated by Barrie
Mitchell), while Tne Puffin
Book Of The World Cup by
Brian Glanville (1984, £1.50),
already thinking of Mexico
and 1986. is a serious, fact-
packed and stimulating sur-
vey for teenage fanatics.

For computer nuts, two
dictionaries : American Rob-
ert W. Bly's Computer
Words (19S3; Puffin, £155)
is pleasantly chatty and illus-
trated with cartoons to en-
gage young readers, but the
home-grown A First Com-
puter Dictionary by Brian
Samways and Tony Byme-
Jones (1984, Macmillan,
£3.50) has the edge on it for
lay-out, cross-referencing,
clarity of type and relevant
diagrams as well as number
of entries — good for any,

age.
Leon Garfield and Charles

Dickens make a natural pair
at Christmas. From the one
comes that masterful evoca-
tion of 18th-century London,
The Apprentices, ail 12
stories in one volume (1976-
82, Puffin, £1.95) ; from ihe
other. A Christmas Carol
(1843. Puffin, £1.25), Phizzily
illustrated by Mark Peppfl
and slim enough for a
stocking.
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Policy-makers who are not

Evan Luard

ON FRIDAY the Government

announced that it does not

intend to sign the L*f of

Sea treaty within the dead-

line laid downtwo years ago.

Jhat decision is a mistake.

Even the strongest sup-

porters of the Treaty twuKI
not suggest that It Is perfect.

For industrialised countries,

whether consumers of miner-

als or potential producers

from flie sea-bed (and Brit-

ain is both), the .Treaty con-

tains some nnsatifactory fea-

tures. These include the

limit on total production

from the sea-bed (to protect

land-based producers): the

arrangement for transfer of
ynintug technology to develop-

ing countries; the financial

burdens on operators; and the
provision for a review of the

treaty within 20 years, with
the resulting insecurity of
tenure for operators.
Despite these provirions

British representatives indi-

cated in 1980 that the Tree*
tfs terms were acceptable.

The Reagan administration
called for a re-examination

of the US position, and fi-

nally declared itsdf unahle
to accept the Treaty, even
after special concessions bad
been made for “pioneer In-

vestors.** Britain and West
Germany then followed suit.

All three have taken the po-
sition that they will not sign
unless the seabed mining re-
gime is modified. But since

the Treaty has now been
signed by nearly 140 coun-
tries, and ratified by a dozen
or so, it is difficult to see

how such a modification, can
now come about.
Tber are, however, . some

powerful Arguments in fa-

vour of British signature.

First, Britain is above all a

maritime country, and, more
than almost any other state*

we stand to gain from the

establishment of dear and
widely recognised rules cov-

ering navigation that will af-

ford our ships the treatment

al over the world that we
require ; something that will

not be guaranteed to us if

we fan to join the system
'(that is why the British ship-

ping industry is calling so

strongly for British
signature)'.

It is not the case, as is

sometimes suggest, that

whether we jpin or not, we
can expect to benefit from
the navigation provisions of
the Treaty, on the grounds

that they are, or will be-

come, “customary law.” A
number of these provisions,
especially the important ar-

rangements for M transit pas-
sage” through straits, were
invented for the-purposes of
this Treaty. They are not
therefore customary law and
could quite reasonably be de-
nied to us, for example- by
the states winch control in-

ternational straits, if we con-
tinue to refuse to sign and
ratify the Treaty, with great
damage to our interests.

Secondly,, we may lose out
on deep sea mining as well.

The system laid down in the
Treaty as likely to go ahead
in some form, (though no-
body, now believes that (here
will be ranch mining in the
foreseeable future). Though
we have entered into an ar-

rangement with the US and
six other countries for mu-

tual recognition of sea-bed

claims, this will not protect

us in any disputes that arise

with -the vast majority of

states which have joined the

Treaty system.

- If there were competition

fjpr the same rites .(as seems
extremely likely since

.

some
are far more productive than
others), it seems almost cer-

tain that the International

Court would rule in favour

of' the country which
.
had

been awarded the site under

the provisions of the Treaty.

The uncertainty that this

problem will create for our

companies as likely to deter

'the large-scale investment re-

quired to finance operations

of this kind ; and that coaid

keep as out of the deep sea

lining buriness altogether.
.

Thirdly, there is every

Sign that we whE become in- .

creasingly isolated if. we- -

maintain our present Une-It -

has, for example, recently

been announced that Italy ,

add, Belgium are to' sign the

Treaty, in addition to the:

five BBC 1 members- . Which .

signed .some time: ago. -

We could therefore be left,
.

with West Germany, as al-

most the only EEC countries

outside the sjriem. We are
already the only Common-.,
wealth country that has nob
signed. Loyalty to the US -

— one of the most important
considerations that has de-

terred us from signing —

.

Should not automatically be
more 'important to us thait

loyalty ‘to the EEC .and to-

the Commonwealth.

If our concern is to get ;

the undesirable features -

changed, we would be more/
likely (as 4n the comparable

'

ease - of tJaesco) - to bring
"adbut .'the changes we would
like from within the system
than if we deliberately ex-

clude mrrarives. Those • who
operate the system wm not

trite inenh notice, of our

stows if -f we have already

cfcoseu'tp- stay outride: Hean-
rindl have damaged

our- Merest* as. a maritime

power, damaged bur relations

with the TWrd World, and

denied -our'- companies the

cbahOe to.'paztkdjpate In the
: system (as those from
I?r*nce£. Japan and many
competitors can do), Can
4here be. any .real doubt,
-where par long-term inter-

’EoCn-ZAtard -was the SDP

for lob of the tea
in 19764.

MRS THATCHER is quite

right* there is an enemy,

within. Many people have ob-

served with dismay in recent

years the fraying tolerance,

and the eroded decencies,

the harsher, more abrasive

relations between strangers,

the greater fragility of bonds

of kin and locality, an accel-

erating decay of regional

identity, the eclipse of the

homely and familiar; a new
v-iwfl of vgTiripsB that has

made many pause and say

v it doesn't seem like Britain

somehow.**

There has been an eerie

recurrence of evils we had
thought banished, some of

which recapture the feeling

of early 19th century indus-

trialism: a government rheto-

ric, for instance, that savours

more of the Poor Law
Amendment Act of 1834 than
of the welfare state; the re-

newed spectre of the “dan-
gerous and .

perishing
classes ” in the despair of

certain slum estates; the re-

appearance of a large infor-

mal sector of the economy,
which employs (or

undaremploys) those forced

into a secretive and marginal

existence reminiscent of

Mayhew’s London.

There have been new evils

too: the spread of heroin

and cocaine; the predatory
violence that stalks those
“ model H council blocks
which were to have provided
an answer to earlier squalor

and insalubrity; the market-
ing of women's sexuality,

and the transmission of
images of human degrada-
tion. curiously called the
entertainment industry. Many
of these things have created

a profound sense that we are
in the grip of something we
cannot control. What can yon
do about it? seems the only

possible response; shrug your
shoulders, go in and dose
the door, say nothing and
keep your heed down, hope
that the storm mil pass

over.

The enemy within. After
five and a half years of the
rule — or is it the reign? of
Mrs Thatcher, the failures of

her promised "revolution”
can no longer be concealed;
and the air is thick with the
plausible interpretations of
those to whom the next
great and noble task has
been entrusted — the find-
ing of alibis.

The enemy within comes
as the most resonant and
convincing of these; an old
ghost to inspire terror with-
out pity. It is a measure of
the inversions and reversals

of the time that this sinister

threat should have been
tracked down to some of the
most traditional and conser-
vative sections of the work-
ing dass, those who seek
nothing more than to pro-
long known forms of work
and living together. How is

it possible that the miners— with their pigeon lofts
and chrysanthemums, their
leek-growing, football and
darts friendlies, bitter beer
and dominoes, their endur-
ance. ribaldry and easy
companioliability, constitute
this menace to order and sta-
bility? OF what, exactly, are
they the enemy, those whose
distrust of change makes
them resist setting aside old
certainties, however harsh, in
the interests of fresh
uprootings and anxieties for
the future of themselves and
those they love?

Perhaps it is that! these
settled** ways of life have

become an irritant, even an
obstacle, to the present in-
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we?joorselves identify them
. wfttr capitalist necessity.

' TbJ& has been the present-
day, work of the‘ enemy
withinV just as once that
sante old enemy plucked up
an -'afrehaSc and wasting peas-

pftd 4t into

Mrs Thatcher: “unmasked."— picture bp
Garry Weaser; pickets outside Ratcliffe Power

Station, near Nottingham—picture by DvnMcPhee

/

Who is

the real

enemy

within?

JEREMY SEABROOK

dustrial and social

restructuring. For they are

saying that they are unwill-

ing to see their children
enter new and unfamiliar
forms of subordination
which they discern in the
“service sector,” where the
livery of fast-food chains re-

places cloth cap and muf-
fler; where a new servitude
requires infinite patience of
those whose future destiny it

-will be to dance attendance
on the markets, which will
briefly absorb whatever faint
competences are required for
one whim, only to expel
them again when the next
fad requires something dif-

ferent; where the young re-

main infinitely malleable,
virgin of skills and abilities,

and their experience leaves
no residue; where novel and
diminished forms of labour
can less readily be turned
against those who abuse
them than older, familiar
patterns of work.

There is a rougher, cruel-

ler atmosphere. Bat it isn't

caused by those like the min-
ers, compelled to defend
known and recognised rig-

ours against the threat of
worse ones. The altered feel-

ing of contemporary life is a
consequence of newly invigo-
rated and unchained market
forces which have thrust
deeper and deeper into our
lives, turning into money, it

seems, every aspect of ex-

S
erience, materialising even
xe most intangible things

through the strange alchemy
of marketing; so that even
qualities as abstract as char-
ity, care, compassion, hope
or security become commod-
ities no less than, loaves,
houses or coaL
The enemy within* if it ex-

ists, is to he sought else-

where than in the besieged
communities around the coal-
fields. It should be looked
for ixf those who have al-

lowed free passage once
more to those forces which
seem to have robbed us of

so many of those features we
have cherished, and have
substituted a necessary,

harshness for that phleg-
matic good nature and more
tolerant humour which many
people were pleased to think
of as essentially British.
These are clearly old-fash-

ioned and superseded quali-

ties now. They must be
weakened, if not actually,

extinguished, not only be-
cause there is no money to

be made out of them, but
because they are scarcely an
aid to survival in Thatcher’s
Britain.

We have to be brought
from such archaic and redun-

dant characteristics, the un-

sophisticated pastimes and
freely-rendered services, so
that we may be re-shaped for
new excitements — not only
expensive videos and comput-
ers, but all the purchased
fantasies and distractions
that are to console us for
having no other reason to
strive than for a future of

service and leisure. (Leisure

from Latin, Jieere, to permit
or to allow.)

We must he prepared for

the transformation of those

homely towns, where we
made shoes or gloves or
steel or woolens or hosiery
or dug coal, into places of

fear and anxiety, where
alkies and glue-sniffers and
junkies and scroungers and
rapists prowl the shabby fa-

miliar streets.

The present-day Conserva-
tive Party has been in the
vanguard of those urging
these changes as benign ana
desirable. Indeed, they have
sought to present all sources
of resistance as wilful and
obstructive ; not only the La-
bour Movement, but other
bearers of older decencies
too, what used to be called

in what already seems like

another age. “ the caring pro-
fessions,” the teachers and
social and community work-
ers; and latterly, even the
Church itself.

Not only this. The Conser-

vatives invoke discipline; tra-

dition and continuity, when
the forces which they have

been so eager to set free

have required absolutely the

breakdown of the- very .disci-

plines they claim, to cherish,

the erosion of tradition, the
most violent discontinuities.

In other words, they cry law
and order upon the very dis-

orders they nave sown. They
have been the faithful repre-
sentatives of those

.
whose

• business has always - been
with transforming -and re-

working human beings,
moulding us this time to the
contours of the global mar-
ket-place dismantling the
sensibility and remaking ft

in the image of universal
merchandising ; and in the
process interfering with
settled ways of living, pris-

ing apart old- bonds, re-cast-

ing the bum an. substance, in
strange new forms, re-

constructing our needs until

shaped
disciplined ana regimented
army of manufacturing, min-
ing and mill-workers.

AH those who have prated
-moat gustily- about patriotism
and love of country are
thenpetees the bearers of

' those ugly and denatured in-
'. fluencies that have set us
against

. each other. Those
who have most noisily de-
plored (he persistence of a
residual class consciousness
among the workers have
never themselves for one mo-
ment lost right of the inter-

ests of those they serve. It is

they who have been busy
warping and destroying what
is loved and familiar, tearing
the heart out of the undistin-

guished little towns as well
as the cities, teasing up the
hedge-rows, poisoning the
beaches 7 and polluting the
landscapes — internal as
well as external; turning the
loyal, warm-hearted pit vD-

into places of siege,

_ up humanity with the
same careless disdain with
which they devour the natu-
ral treasures of the earth.

At the same time they in-
sist that we gravel before
every new investment, . no
matter where it comes from,
no matter what vain, futile
or destructive prduct it is

for, even though, it ravages
the planet or threatens us all

with annihilation.

Then they denounce indis-

criminately all the 14alien,”
phenomena which they them-
selves have instigated. — not
only the range and despair
of tiie picket lines, but all

those cruel things that have
disfigured our daily Rvte for
so many yean, the racist at-

tacks and the «rmed: robber-
ies, tiie outrages against the
elderly, tiie appearance of
angel-dust and . cocaine
among the cities* young, the
.attacks against women and
the casual violence ; as well
as the lineaments of an older
poverty that show, through
the threadbare landscaping
of a capitalism that has tried
to persuade us that its pur-
poses have changed.

Those who Call themselves
Conservatives summon the
very sentiments and values
they have hastened to de-
struction in their more ur-
gent task of tightening the
grip of the unseen hand
around throats of the
people,, of leading us into
strange new' forms of subor-
dination, of attempting to ex-
tinguish struggle against the
more total sway of their
brutalising - and idolatrous
faith in money.
That those who resist

these pressures, however im-
perfectly • and instinctively,

should be called the enemy
within is an example of the
world of mirrors which we
inhabit; where Conservatives
seek to conserve nothing but
the dominion of money over
humanity. It is for this rea-

' son that when they 'do en-
.
counter those groups of

le who truly wish to
something of value

those, for instance, who
would limit our predations
upon the natural resources
of the earth, or those like

.
the miners who wish to con-
serve the identity of their
local communities — their
fbxy knows no limits. For
then they are unmasked.
Then they can

.
be seen for

what they are — the real
enemy within. And Mrs
Thatcher's government are
its most - unflinching and
barefaced representatives.

Trade union law that has proved a gift to employers

OUT OF
COURT
Robin Lewis

THE EVENTb of recent

weeks have illustrated the

potency of the weapon which

the Government has given to
employers in the form of the
Trade Union Act 1984.

Parliament established the
principle in 1906 that trade
unions cannot be liable to
compensate anyone who suf-

fers economic loss as a result
of action taken by a union
“ in contemplation or further-
ance of a trade dispute-” It
is this immunity, which does
no more than give unions
the effective right to engage
in industrial action, which
provokes so much windy
rhetoric about unions being
“above the law.”

The unions have never en-
joyed complete immunity.
Courts have regarded immu-
nity as an extraordinary
privilege, which should be in-
terpreted as narrowly as pos-
sible. Parliament has repeat-
edly tinkered with the
definition of the industrial
action which should enjoy
immunity. The 1980 Employ-
ments Act (the Prior Act) re-

stricted the circumstances in
which the immunity would
be available in cases of
secondary industrial action,

while the 1982 Employment
Act (the Tebbit Act) tight-

ened immunity further and
established a mechanism for

assessing awards of damages

-

against unions in oases
where there had been no
immunity.
Now we have the 1984 Act

(the Eng Act). Part 2,

which came Into force at
_

the
end of September, provides

that industrial action which
would involve employees in a
breach of their contract of

employment — and that ef-

fectively means all industrial

action — must have the sup-

port of a majority vote in a
.
ballot The Act lays down a
detailed procedure for bal-

lots: only union members
who are to be involved in

the industrial action may
vote; there most be a quet;

tion. which asks if members
are prepared to be involved

in a breach of their contract
of employment, and the
question must have a
Yes/No answer; there are
provisions for the distribu-
tion and collection of the
ballot papers, and voting
must be secret and free from
"interference or constraint”;
at the end of it all, the votes
must be counted accurately
and a result declared.

This is all very high-
minded, but what happens
of the procedure is not fol-
lowed. Does this Act give a
working miner the right to
ask the court to order the
NUM to hold -a national bal-
lot. The answers to these
questions . suggests that the
philosophy fcatind the Act
may not be all that it seems.
No rights are given: to trade
union members. The sanction
is that If there is no ballot,
there Is no immunity, and an
employer will have an almost
automatic right to an injunc-
tion ordering the union ei-

ther to hold a ballot or to
call off the industrial action
or at the very least to de-
clare it unofficial

The Act could of corase
have achieved the same ef-

fect by stating that it over-

rides the union rule book, or
by giving union members the
right to ask the eourl to
order a ballot. The fact that

it does none of these things
indicates that the purpose of
the legislation was to give

power to employers, and had
nothing to ao with confer-

ring democratic rights on
union members. Employers
who until now have had to
go through'the complex exer-

cise of proving that they
were the victims of unpro-
tected secondary action now
find it much easier to prove
that industrial action is

underway, they are adversely
affected, and that there has
not been a ballot

The consequences have al-

ready, begun. ti> bite. Disobe-

dience of injunction is a
contempt of court and pun-
ishable by a fine; failure to

pay the fine may lead to

sequestration. Today's courts
are showing none of the
sque&mistmess in ordering
sequestration .

which
characterised the approach of
the National Industrial Rela-

tions Court under the Indus-
trial Relations Act of 1971.

The courts have also learned
that financial orders are
both more effective and less

emotion that orders for the

imprisonment of an individ-

ual, while employers, for.

their part, can see that in

the current economic -climate

bringing proceedings against

a union is not the industrial

suicide which it : was once
thought to be. In the result,

sequestrators, are appointed
by the courts. They have two
functions: one is . to collect

the funds necessary to meet
an unpaid fine, but,' more
significantly. . their, other
function Is to administer the

affaire of the union until the
contempt is purged by aw
apology and, if still appropri-
ate. a compliance with the
original order of the court.
So long as the sequestrators
remain in office, they have
near total authority over all

. the union's assets, including
the power to ask the court

-.to order officials to repatri-
ate funds hidden abroad.-

Sequestration therefore
lasts as long as the con-

tempt does. Unions which
. adopt an unbending policy of
jion-Compliance with the 1984
legislation may find that they
have delivered themselves
indefinitely into the expensive
hands of Wee Waterhouse.

• The 1984 legislation repre-
sents a major shift in the
legal balance of employers
and onions — perhaps the
most important onto since the
war. Unions which ignore
this do so at their peril.

. Robin Levis is d solicitor.
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MpF&rtLs
accept an invitation to visit

Africa. She deaded

not to go- By contrast at “ie

time that article appeared. I
to

Sing

ous parts of South Africa.

I am gtad I did
i

late the indigemous ^“thAf-

Son ostritch, I there

tn he a greater ferment Of

opinion, free discussion and

the

itself than one is led to ex-

P
^he ubiquitous deb?te*

^
be found not only

.

in the

media but also at social ^-
erines at vanous levels,

Swd to me to be an cn-

muraeinK sign of a willing

ness to recognise the need

for change, even though for

someSmitii Africans ovi.r-

mach. self - criticism could

have an unsettling effect

that might prove counter -
i

S&urtWe. The future »
stitution of the country, and

the resolution of its many
difficulties and divisions

seem constantly to be the

subject of discussion, and to

that extent marks South Af-

rica out from the rjS’dity of

some regimes to be found

elsewhere in Africa, or in

Eastern Europe. .. .„n
Change in South Afncan

HKietv is undoubtedly

under way, albeit too pain-

fully slow for those who are

unsympathetic to a govern-

ment which, if it is to re-

main in office, needs to

carry with it (for ita re- 4
forms) its many undoubtedly
reactionary supporters. Real-

ists recognise that many of

the linguistic, cultural and

racial differences can he
overcome by political com-
promises by responsible lead-

ers. Optimists even dare look

for radical changes in offi-

cial policies to expedite such
compromise.

Political compromise inev-

itiddy implies some surren-

der. of principle, but politi-

cians are occasionally able to

surmount such surrenders.

One such change envisaged

by the optimists is for some
kind of federal system —
perhaps a United States of
Southern Africa — modelled
somewhat improbably, ac-

cording to some interpreters,

on the Swiss federation, in i

which the citizens in each of
its cantons could enjoy equal
opportunity

Insofar as South Africa is

a country dominated by stat-

utory law then a resolution

of its peculiar problems re-

mains a possibility. But
when one turns from that
fragmented country to con-
sider other problem areas
currently in the news, such
as the Indian sub-continent
and the Middle East, solu-

tions to these equally frag-
mented. societies’ problems

f^seem less probable because
'of* the religious ingredient
in them.' Where religious ide-
ology is responsible for the
underpinning of a society's
raison d’itre, or the mainte-
nance of its governce, opti- /
mism in the resolution of
problems such ideology cre-
ates seems less justified.
One can hardly expect that

even the most enlightened
liberal teacher of a religion
that either preaches a racial
superiority and exclusivity,
or proclaims to be the
monopolistic depository of
truth and salvation, to jetti-
son the centuries of tradition
behind such teaching.
Changes, compromise, surren-
der and wheeler dealing may
be the stock in trade of po-
litical leaders. By contrast,
the priest tends to reinforce
differences between bis ad-
herents and their neighbours
Immutability is a sine qua
non of much religious teacS£
ing, and good priests make
bad politicians.

If a religion has within its
credo a supernatural, other .
worldly or spiritual aspect,
then one could anticipate
that a change of emphasis
within its teaching that
moved away from encourag.
mg any involvement with the
contemporary and ephemeral
world would enable its fol-
lowers to detach themselves
from everyday politics and
PpI

J5
les *

J
In India, the Middle

East and elsewhere there is
no evidence such change is a
realistic option. Just the op
posite. It seems as if roll*-!
gious leaders are becomiiu
increasingly involved in
everyday secular politics
rather than in other worldli

01 their
faiths. When thai happen!
t*J® r°om permitted tq
adherents of the faith for
manoeuvre and compromise ii
Cl«uniscribed.

^
0U
v,
h A^an scent

ble^ but at
ite politics (however Calvin

or pr°frsUin|
*** n|H non

compounded with religioui

}£*
ol°gy ; ihey purport to bj

J*
roalpolltick of Souther?**

relleten P? Uiltrle«. in whicT
reagjou plays a vital role i|

political decision!
have a far bleaker outlook.
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No matterhow successful yourCompany
is, or hopes to be, there is one thing,

that can seriously undermine its ambitions.

Non-integrated and inefficient office

equipment.
That's why you'll choose Sharp.

You'll find a Sharp electronic typewriter to

enhance the talents of any secretary.

Powerful Sharp computers for the office

plus a portable model, ifyou need to work

when you're out.

A range of sophisticated copiers with

optional automatic sorter and. document,

feed, which need the minimum of nurse:
.

maiding in both operation and maintenance.

Calculators that never get it wrong,
facsimile machines to speedily transmit

pictorial information, and cash registers to

take in the inevitable profits accruing.

If your office efficiency levels feel a little

rocky, then put Sharp in the picture right now.

Because with a Sharp office system,

you can be sure ofone thing from every single

component.
- Efficiency and integration are the ideas

behind them.

Efficiency and integration are what you'll

get out of them.
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j Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd
I

I
Business Equipment Division,

j

j
Sharp House, Thorp Road, Newton Heath,

|

j
Manchester M10 9BE. Telephone: 061-205 2333. i

I Please tick as appropriate for further details: I

| Electronic Typewriters Computers Copiers j

j Facsimiles Calculators
j

J
Name:_ I

Company:

j

Position: ! :

|
Address: : i

I |

I Tel. No* I

L_ S/CORP/?
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NEDO’s lost

causeways
It s not just economic constraints which hinder

long overdue road schemes. Any new project, is "al-

most by definition unpopular with some sections of
the affected public, and the process of testing’ that
opinion is ievitablv time consuming and costly. The
interval between the decision to build a particular

road and the beginning of its construction has trebled
over the past decade, so that today it takes on
average eleven and a half years. It is 17 years since

it was decided to do something about the traffic chaos
in Archway, north London, and a solution has if

anything receded. The continuation of the JVT40. about
which an announcement is expected very soon, has
been under consideration and inquiry since 1967.

It would of course be easy to accelerate the
process by abandoning it. leaving Secretaries of State
for Transport unencumbered by local objections and
free to impose roads wheresoever 1 they choose. But
that would hardly satisfy fundamental democratic,
consultative and environmental criteria. Yesterday's
report from NEDO’s Civil Engineering Economic
Development Committee, called A Fairer and Faster
Route to Major Road Construction, tries to address
itself to the often contradictory demands of the need
for consultation and the need for a road. It grew out
of the unpopular (because it took too little notice of
local objection) report from the late Lord Vaizey. and
is a great improvement on that document. Here, at
last, from the committee chaired by Mr Gordon

.

Brunton. is a set of proposals which might satisfy
everyone.

At present public inquiries are conducted like
court hearings, with counsel for the Department of
Transport (DTp) battling it out with counsel for other
interested parties in front of an inspector. The pro-
cess is very slow and very inaccessible, because of
the use of complicated technical jargon, to those most
affected, the local residents. The DTp is at a great
advantage because it has ail the Civil Service back-up
and public funding for the presentation of its case,
whereas the objectors must fund and research their

own case.

Mr Brunton's committee proposes a new kind of
inspector, and a change from the adversarial to an
investigatory form of inquiry. The inspector would
become more of an examining magistrate, no longer
simply listening to a case but seeking information he
decides he needs. In theory there would be more
concentration on the important matters, and less *img
wasting on the irrelevant The committee also intro-

duces a democratic element by suggesting that the
Transport Select Committee of MPS should be more
involved in the preliminary assessment of the broad,

aspects of the programme. And greater powers for

objectors to seek the disclosure by the DTp of rele-

vant papers are sought
The proposals are not revolutionary but' they are

sensible and they (to address themselves to the glar-

ing faults in the present system. Mr Ridley, the

Transport Secretary, should accept them. It might

help his slim reputation for consultation, so recently

compounded by his decision to pre-empt GLC aboli-

tion by announcing four London road studies to be
undertaken by the new post-GLC body

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR :

'

The ill-fated proposal^ to ppine iite bill

i Stilted by K
1

;

gafienfe*'
With possibly 3,000 people dead and many thou-

sands suffering the effects of gas poisoning, Bhopal

ranks as the. worst man-made catastrophe short of

war. Its effects will be felt for many years, both in

India and wherever a high technology project comes
under public scrutiny. The instinct is to lash out for

somebody to blame — Union Carbide, the local man-

agement, the state government, the chemical industry

at large. Among the first to obey this instinct has

been the highly successful American disaster lawyer

Melvin Belli, who has brought a suit against Union
Carbide for $15 billion. This sum is two-and-a-half

times the Indian defence budget, and $3 billion more
than the gross national product of Bangladesh (popu-

lation 96.500,000). Five billion dollars is in compensar
tion for the two families Mr Belli is representing and
the other $10 billion is for punitive damages against

the company. Mr Belli is familiar with the problems
of putting a price on human error in the American
courts. If even moderately successful, the action

would either threaten to run Union Carbide out of

business or hike up insurance rates to prohibitive

levels.

Since so many of those In or near the plant are

dead it may be hard to ascertain exactly how the
‘ pressure in the methyl isocyanate cylinders built up
so as to spread one of the deadliest known poisons

through the sleeping, town. But that is not the only

question. Mr Rajiv Gandhi has acknowledged that the

shanties which had grown up alongside the plant

should never have been allowed by India's own plan-

ning regulations. It seems also that the state govern-

ment of Madhya Pradesh was less than totally vigi-

lant in carrying out its own health and safety duties.

No one knows yet whether it was a design fault

which caused the disaster or a failure in procedures

by the local staff. These questions are important,, but

there are still others in waiting.

Union Carbide is in business to make money. But
it is also in business to make chemicals. One factor

in the equation which Mr Belli's law firm will have,

to quantify is how much godd Union Carbide’s plant

has done as well as how much harm. There can be
two views about the use of chemical pesticides. One
of them, which says that the ecological damage they
do outweighs their short-term benefits, will doubtless

be strengthened by the suffering of BhopaL But that

is not the received view. The received view is that

chemical pesticides and fertilisers are the- way to

provide the food which the hungry millions of the

Third World need. So how many lives has Union
Carbide saved which might otherwise have expired in

a misery of poverty and famine ? Is it really the
intention of the distraught plaintiffs, who have seen
their loved ones killed, that India should be reduced
to a starvation diet ? Is that the intention of their

illustrious lawyer ?

The questions short-circuit much legal argument
about culpability. It may- indeed be that multinationals

;

work to lower standards in the Third World than
they do at home. And it may further be that they are
encouraged to do so. for various reasons, by host
governments. Obviously there is every argument legal

and moral, for making such restitution to the

wretched families.of Bhopal as may help to heal their

fractured lives. And if negligence by Union Carbide
was a contributory factor towartis the* suffering then
the basic argument in the . lawsuit will doubtless''

stand. But if there is to be a hue and cry against the
chemical industry let it be based on. first principles .

whether or not such high-tech industries are desir1

able, in Third World countries or in developed' 6nesi

If so what regulations will make them acceptable ? If

not what is to take their place? Until that point is

settled the damage will only have been magnified if

the net result of the suffering in Bhopal is to put up
the price of the Tiiird World's food.

cut ding costs, it has become- who doubts this, where ft is they- coaid afford

Sir,—Since there has now
been an opportunity to see

in the medical press details

of the Government's plan to

cut drag costs, it has become
;

clear that they are entirely

misguided. Personally I find

it a matter for considerable,

regret because it is at least

plausible that economies,
might help the NHS in other
-ways.

The Government’s propos-
als must be judged a failure
in three areas r

mm eoltnhus Distalgeac Is a
compound analgesic of real
worth. I do. not know a
angle dfnicat practitioner

An overview

;

of Armthorpe

far I'anaieBtics.r']
metfrimssi

gHr&its
Hedecfiopa-of
for prescrib-

.* sir.—1 am ^riling fOJfeir.

firm and support David

Hearst’s statement of vveng
Armthoroe n AupfitXv detracts at Armthorpe

to " (Guardian, December 3).

g freedom tn v* ^ j wai a free-

Economics—the NHS drug
bill is determined primarily
by- negotiations between
DHSS and the drag compa-
nies, toe companies have
proven sharp in keeping

1

their negotiated margins
very favourable, the DHSS
has proven lamentable in al-

lowing the companies to
exceed even those terms.

doubted Is in the ivory
towers of academic pharma-
cologists. It - is - significant

tl)at a large number of new,
expensive drugs with no clin-

ical -advantages but academi-
«. cally ‘ interesting, such as
? .newer, antibiotics, are left

^ untouched. '•.*'

,? The predictable outcome Is
> that Djstalgesic will be re-

E
laced by more expensive
ut less effective antwuthri-'

need. Both ideas areaBsard.
;

"• ! jtm not.zKOTnaE3UriB& of

'

a defender- of Gnr^jtnd --

their manufacturers- *uatter
myself that I have*Maddest V
reputation., for preferring-
talking to mehratrrig-m -v

own field of psychiater?*nd
hope that it is' s^ufllcant -

that no. drug ietseMnitHfc
ever comes to seemeF.twice.;

.

•^T ŵonLd
'

\t the time 1 was a irec-

Ta5£ photographer working

doctor^to _ fW
A^thorpc col-

fiery on the mornings of Au-

--» 21 a"* 22. I had

*5?^; - Sag at the nearby village

SW^-BNF. .is .
not of Brodsworth because, be-

feSfesSastftr ~about „ fare the Armthorpe incident.

products./ such 'there had been a Jr
^f^rviAlk.' that are strike-breaking at the col-

toe Hery there.
list. , ’ After the incident on the.

;
\ -m^niing of August 21 when

gtedian grpunds'of notice -vans accompany*
Pe^it'-lfBoacy. ^ the National coal Board

%overturfenfr? pro- ; bu* had mounted the foot-

jbwnorated in foe
. .path towards the pickets at

coxkept. ai^'
7

- the colliery
.

gale
' h_^

V
vS

arelioB <H the prin- though . the legal number or

{the NHS was pickets were present, i sus-

^^aiaxhoiy v equal’ .
pected that I .had seen the

irre- - proverbial 'spark. ^

i&m&ty "ta *ty-
.

-
. jt is true' a large number

11b-.' . striking miners did assem-

S-. . • ble ! the next
'

‘ day. even
infers though again the legal re-

IgSn'.AttUt''.:' -qUirement of- six .
pickets at

PpraSd&stty. :

Che coUiery . s** ***
5

recognised. I can certify that

- potii^ action that followed
y=:

' was certainly, not a ease of

' force meeting force, as »tj.
Hampshn - latcr stated. The

E§E‘2fc?
,e
!f chief constable is wrong m

lusfryift, his nmcer*
behaviour.

backbench- The Urge column of police

pfch&lf>f t,he many Transit vans which came
"over the horizon at a utue

dJCnaon- after 8.1(1 am and the un-

Or precedented action .that was
pri&stiow of wealth perpetrated by those inside

WTlttk- the. Tory . them at little later was more
->.t • •• ‘akin to a scene from George

i&iv. Orwell’s 1984.

tis drags or by more power- , t&ns of tranquilliser . - -pre-‘

ful opiates both more ri^y . scrintions, howe^fe. --., the

. Clinical Practice—the
preparations which are to go
under this plan include
many important preparations.

This is not the place to .ar-

gue in details—but to take,

a

single example from your

- and less pleasant 'to take.
Social Ethics-—the proposal

that the- wen. off should be
able to purchase better tab-
lets is deplorable,.

*

The standards of the gov-
. emmenfs thinking can be
judged by. two justifications

of the policy. One implied by
showing hospitals to pre-
scribe drugs not allowed to
GPs is that GPs are know-
nothing dependants of drag
companies ; the . other openly

proposed restrirtfSIsi-

many preparations *' 'eHnt
:

'

catiy absurd and-Instating-' id

^

cendraary practitiohns'. and -

-their .. patients^—Yours
‘

(Dr) Steve Green.
.

j' i.

IhQ»al -Hospital,' .&?*: * "

Weston-super-Mare, -r-m 4
Sir, — Andrew

not correct in staffs /that-,

most of the 40(1 .nfediemes
Mr Fowler wants to take out-

of the NHS are described 'as-:.
v

Sound proof Why the NCC shouldn't gtf off ite

Sir,—Mr Greeman of the
New Civil Engineer writes

Sir, — I refer “ to your
leader (December 5) con-

(Letters, December 3) to .cerning Dr Black’s resigna-
compare the situation .at

Stratford due to the pro-
posed broadcasting station,

with the problems encoun-
tered at the Riyadh Interna-
tional Stadium.
As consultants involved In

both situations, may we be
allowed a comment. The Ri-

yadh stadium is indeed lo-

cated dose to a high-power
radio station, as Mr Greeman
states, and this has produced
some effects unusual in civilsome effects unusual in civil

engineering, but well-known
by radio engineers. Proper
technical precautions will
eliminate these effects.

What Mr Greeman fails to

state—perhaps because he
does not know—is that the
troublesome Riyadh is a me-
dium Trace station, and there
is also a high power shart
leave station located only
slightly farther away from
the stadium. The transmit-
ters at the latter are very
similar to those proposed
to be erected near Stratford,
and are much closer to the
city. These transmitters have
not produced any observable
effect during the construc-
tion of the Riyadh stadium.
ML & Leak.
Ewbank Preecc
Telecommunication Ltd,

Brighton, East Sussex. ?

tion from the Nature* Conser-
vancy Council: a tragedy
after so many years of out-
standingly effective service;
to geological conservation in
this country. . It signal* . his
failure to . convince from
within the senior manage-.'
meat of NCC that geology
deserves a fairer share of.

the conservancy cake, in
terms of staffing.

Consider the facts: to date
834 biological sites are
agreed to be of national bio-

logical significance. Yet
many more geological sites

are recorded by Nature Con-
servation in Great Britain as
being of national (or interna-
tional) significance — as
stratotypes. or areas yielding
unique evidence of ancient
life.

As well as of incidents and
-features from Britain's rich
geological past over almost
3,000 million years. Couple
that with the fact that there
are only 12 geologists on the
NCC staff to monitor these
sites, compared with 17S bi-

ologists, and that Dr Black
was the only geological Prin-
cipal Scientific Officer, com-

fit's Jo

fright

SfyoVfof

ir^foiA/cjfr j/i

im
t- %

irre-

Stasis
^British
BwKistry.

BampsOn
December 7).

r :
:- iA*. £20,000

to pe
kbench-

Z do not share Dr Black’s
fear that the metaphysical
qualities newly injected by
NCC's ..recent Summary of
Objectives and Strategy need,
prove damaging to its cause.
Public relations are needed
in. any campaign for con-
servation. and zeal and ap-
peal to such intangibles must

uate and monitor» geqlogira|L--' ; a

SSSls. ' This 1 -system -
“wg ‘jwerj!

largely evolved, by 'Dr 'BlaSfcnj^&y
and works well — but^atV'cerct j
substantial cost to; the;
logical commititityr

^ •

^ 7v ..^uridy

"Seemlyi

(now. cut
they

.
serve

play a part Indeed. Dr Black
himself has long been
zealous - for geology, an
attribute which my commit-
tee, of' which Dr Black re-

mains a member, takes for
granted.

The great effectiveness of
geological conservation . in
Great Britain depends on
hundreds of geologists in

Higher Education and other
institutions, as well as knowl-
edgeable amateurs. . freely
giving their services to eval-

pared with 58 non-geoiogical
PSOs (or above}, and youPSOs (or above), and you
sense his frustration, to the-
point of resignation.

they
,
serve; 'fw.: ,time ''*as

come for geological pdsts,
within NCC to be. increas^J
in number. > and ^others Ta^ ’

serted at the high raana--
gerial levels enjoyed by the
biologists. Only then will
NCC’s geologists be able to -

excrcise their fuller TespOt^ W
Abilities, for geological con? ^
serration in Great Britain, ai ^
thfejir biologicai' colleagues db

™
so vigilantly, for its wildlife.

It would be easy to cata-

. logue the misdemeanours
' that I experienced : units of
1

six police cornering innocent

passers-by ; people mistaken

for pickets, being severely

beaten ; police blatantly en-

tering. houses without any
reasonable suspicion ; housv-

>*’
• wives and children on a

nearby council estate beiivg

H

'

Inexcusably ahused. The list,

can assure you. is endless.

•f-5- Furthermore. . why was

(Dr) Ian RoUe. .

Conservation Committee,'
Geological-Society.'

'

Hunterian Museum. /

University of Glasgow.

:a^Lonii!on.
'

After' the British

un bonanza in the §ftiy^uuunuifw au uiw yytyu
and the Tory back bench re-*

volt over university grant
cuts, we now knOw what con-
cerns- a -Conservative MP. . .

. His pocket aod his seat! —

.

"Yours sineerriy; *
.Power politics that confuse the real pnorifies of foYeigh aitf

~
‘TSSVSSmf^-’

.

k%is««.
'>. ,y.-.VA.

°

-
.- Crewe. *;•

: k - '. oxfqrdl
Sir, — Your leader on the refused- ‘to '* lead to Chile .things over the last few '. as apologists for the policy - a- i*

Furthermore. . why was
U&here bo- explanation by the

.media at the time as to why
: entire village was sealed
’ All movement wi*»

^ even a bread de»v-
van 'was searched.

-J^Thtre was no press report
’• of .a, curfew, but 1 can con-

firm- that that day 1 wu-
nte^sed scenes which

_
I

fooitght I would see only in

the ’passionate capitals of
fome ' Latin American
states-—Yours faithfully,

- Sir, — Your leader on the
World Bank's attempts to

raise money for sub-Saharan
Africa (The seeds of recov-
ery — December 5) was
enlightening with respect to

.'fire attitude of the British
government, but did little to

explain the role of the
World Bank.
You state ' that the Bank

has “fallen foul of power
politics,” but the fact is that
the World Bank is a vital

instrument in the power poli-

tics which leaves the West-
ern countries with power
over those countries which
they continue to exploit and

• underdevelop — the Third
World.

The World Bank has a

structure that leaves the US
with a massive 21 per cent
qf the voting power and the
UK with 8 per cent —
hardly a coincidence. All the
presidents of the Bank have
been US citizens : A.W. Clau-
sen who became president in

1981, explained that “The
World Bank is not in the
business of redistributing

refused to lend to Chile
under Allcnde, to Grenada
under Maurice Bishop,, to Ja-
maica under Manley and now
to Nicaragua.--

..

The situation in sub^aha-
ran “ Africa'- has * shocked
many, but- please let us have
a considered response. Money
is vital now, but it certainly
will, not 'change; anything.
What is needed is a commit-
ment to learn ;abbut the . situ-

ation and then act to change
all areas of government pol-

icy that . adversely affect

Third World countries — not
just the size of the aid bud-
get. After all, as Richard
Nixon said, “ Let. us raraera-

ber that the= main purpose- of
. . . eid is not to . help other
nations, but fo ' help our-
selves." — Yours,
Adrian Sinclair,

Third World First,

Leeds. -
•

Sir, — Richard Gott’s
piece on aid to Ethiopia (No-,
vember 7) raises a number
of interesting points. Yes,
much more must be * done
about the injustices and con-

.things over the last -few
months. We have channelled
over £100 million worth
worth of relief; and longer
term famine-prevention assis-

tance into the famine areas.

We have played a major role
(along with the media) m ca-

joling and pressurising . our
otherwise retioent govern-
ments. to dig . further into

their pockets to release funds.
Finally those agencies deter-
mined to .do more than •

paper over the cracks, have
drawn much needed atten-

as apologists for the -policy.:

of whatever regime is- in-
power) now go., io l.sbme.*:

lengths to detero&ie “ the
priorities of :.

'* ffinple
themselves."'

j.

AO DIARY
This ' is theftjEfey. -fef ; foe &*>yprr. : a Brown Cove Tarn far below

point about.
of to the right - and give me

policies in .. . the suggestion for an hour spoucivs in . .vipvM V'.mg 'i-- :

‘
- the suggestion lor an nour-s

Eritrea. We .reducM ^e^^yflw to
, Brown- Cow is

humanitarian, assistance on ^tWo yards of wet- stbnes but one 0f the eastern coves of
the areas coDfraUtd-by the ..'the." sudden appearance of
liberation fronts, .- Overall.' new Snow gleaming faintly

tion to the political .genesis ' times less aid than the goy-

these areas, which . comprise , through the grey miirk was
well over half the', famine ' just ; enough to : indicate the
areas, are recaiving thirty ..--drtm on the left, f .was wan-

of the famine. For the. Ethio-
pian government’s, attempts
to impose a military solution
in the north has led- to wide:
spread disruption of agricul-

ture and herding' ana has
greatly, exacerbated the ef-

fects of tiie drought.

Mr Gott says “the aid
agencies can only, steer . be-
tween imperialism and irrele-'

'eminent. . controlled areas,

'i. 'Eritrea must be -consid-
ered separate.;:k was force-
fully and fllegjUly - annexed
by- Ethiopia' mV W62.; The.
EPLF • now. - propcses" :x
referendum ;-to- detenhinfe
Eritrea’s futur£-ln .Ethiopia
itself the regime; continues
to crash the aspirations and

.drop. on the left f .was wan-
..Bering klong the hare top of_

-Hehtidlyn and the very .thin

covering -of snow —
'.re-

. -stricted- to ; the east ride of

thf summit ridge high above
fhfrEefl. Tarn, corrie was

'ithe start .of the huge cor-

nices that wHl hang over the
•face, later this winter. Some-
times these comicto build up
to a width, ot 20 feet with a

vance." Few can seriously ar-.' the Empire. T^eir -demands
rights of • the nationalities of vertical, air .-.evem overhang-

wealtli from on? set of eoun- tinuing tragedies of our own
tries to another set of coun-
tries." The record of the
Bank is made dear in a re-
cent Third World First
publication “ Help Yourself— The Politics of Aid ” — it

society, but Mr Gott’a asser-
tion that “ we can do nothing
about" the starving in Ethio-
pia is patently untrue^
The. Western voluntary

agencies have achieved three

gue that the provision' of
emergency relief on such •' a
scale to the poorest of a
country’s citizens is irrele-
vant. Nor is it imperialist.

Mr Gott says “ we continue to

assume we can judge a coun-
try's priorities better than
the people themselves." But
al) but the most conservative
aid agencies (who blindly act

are for . a.- just share of • eco-

nomic resources-aha political

power. The tertitorial tnteg-power. The territorial integ-

rity of ' Ethiopia : , is only
under.. threat .if. to? central
regime remains;, indexible

.

and unyielding to .. these
demands.
James FlrebracA .

War on Want, *

London N7.

tog. Up that collapses -in

thaw Conditions. Bnt for this

sudden. white
1 warning ih the

gray gloom this;winter morn-
ing -a feckless waJke'r could
Easily have -stepped • over the
edge. Descending Lower i>-~
later, with no ideas oh hbw
to SH in the day,, a tiny
triangle of blue sky unex-
pectedly windowed the cloud
just long enough to frame

Helve!lyn but Brov/nrove

Crags are on the opposite

side of the ridge and not
associated with the cove in
any obvious way. The crags
are a favourite winter climb-
ing- ground of mine — the

three modest, snow gullies
can often be soloed — but , 1

have never explored the cliff

out or season. In a Few min-
utes I was trotting down be-

low the cloud into wintery
sunshine with a fresh breeze
already drying out the rocks.
And so. for the next hour or
so. I busied myself with
some fairly simple pottering
up and down a strangely ne- Jl

glected crag — probably far
beneath the attention _ qf
modern climbers but It

seemed to me. a pleasantly
rough, but of the way place,
ideally on a warm, sunny
day. for a cautious, old-fash-
ioned mountaineer.

. HARRY GRIFFIN

Hole in the corner decisions that can only lead to blunders

Hugo Young
IN THE SAME week, two
discordant' examples of the
governing process came to
light. Thgy. represent the
alpha and -omega of the busi-
ness. The first, the decision:
to axe student - grants and
precipitate the biggest politi-

cal mess the government has
got itself into for five years,
was taken by one man in the
privacy of his own office

with a tiny handful of anon-
ymous, unaccountable civil

servants.

‘Die second, the inspector's

report on Stanstead and
Heathrow airports, was the
product of 1,000 witnesses
and three years’ work. It ar-

rived in Whitehall at the
very moment Sir Keith Jo-
seph was casually dropping
the Government in the soup

:

a piquant coincidence. For
although we can’t he sure
the Stanstead inquiry will

lead to a good decision, we
know that Sir Keith’s soli-

tary and furtive delibera-

tions. not even blessed by a
manifesto pledge, led to .a
bad one. It simply could not
survive the light of day.
The moral to be drawn

from this is not simple. The
Stanstead inquiry is not a
conclusive advertisement for
the power .of reason. It took
a terrible time, even without
counting the * years the
Roskill committee spent look-
ing at the same thing in the
early 1970s.

Nor should one pretend
that, every interest-group
having had its say and every
-piece of evidence having
ben put through the
wringer, the final result will
be received in peace. On the
contrary, the inquiry-process— as many a motorway in-

quiry has shown — can so
rouse the pressure groups as
to make -executive- action im-

S
ossible. If every tax ,change
ad to he' preceded by a

public inquisition- of the
Chancellor. ' government
would certainly become

. a
" less satisfying away of life.

All the same, inquiries
have their virtues. The fact

that they are public is not
merely a ceremonial detail.

A case' that .has to be de-
fended in public will almost
certainly be better thought
out than one which has to
survive only the back-scratch-
ing world of the inter-depart-

• mental committee. Ask any
r civil servant who has had to

testify before a competent
group of MPs.

‘~

Is there, then,' any intrin-
sic reason why planning
questions, virtually alone

among the whole, range of
public decisions, should bepublic decisions, should be
required- by law to undergo
the long march of the -in-

.

quiry rather than the short

S
arin* of the minister’s
iktate

Clearly an
.

airport is

harder to shift- than a tax-
cut If Stanstead. becomes
London's third airport, this
will affect the country for 50
years. The SizeweH .inquiry
(200 witnesses and 300' days
so far, and many months
ahead of; it) will produce a
decision settling the nuclear
options for many .govern-
ments after this one.

Yet who. can say -that
higher education policy has
smaller ' long-term imp or-,

fence? Who win argue, that
the national research budget
and the implications of cut-
ting it, are less suitable than. .

the Sizewell - power station

.

for- the fullest public debate?
NeitherJn human nor in fi-'

nanriaf-terms are' planning
derisions - - .j-. selfevidently

spedaL| ':/
_ 7

.

WHERE. IN THE range.be-
’

tween the long march and'
the short sprint any particu-

lar derision falls, is a politi-

cal matter. France operates
under negligible

.
planning

controls, ..envied by
.
Mrs

Thatcher : yet to remove sack
controls m Britain would .be

politically Impossible. - This
has nothing to do with logic

or proportion. It Is.,logically

bizarre, as Mr Heath scorn-

fully said last week, that the
Government should order an
inquiry into lorries in Lon-

don but abolish “London,”
in the form of the GLC,
without any inquiry at all.

The fact is that when it

suits politicians to inspire —
for example.- if they want .to

avoid a derision altogether,

they will
. du^ up . the

machinery (viz. most Royal
Commissions (1900470). When
it suits them to make instant

judssnents. no external opin-
ions have any .value- fviz

most .- public - spending
decisions).
Nothing will remove the

politics from this. It is idle

to postulate any political sys-
tem in which decisions might
be taken' after elevated dis-

- cussfoos producing
unchallengeable .

' solutions.
Power., luck, -habit convic-

tion, negligence ; all ensure
that reason is not king.
.But

.

' Sir Keith's mistake
shows that this' method has

its weaknesses. However
valid its purpose, it was a

.

minor political disaster, re-

sulting from.the- isolated pri-

vacy in which the decision
was taken. : Had the. back-
benchers been prepared and
the public softened up, the
decision would have been
modified and its’ reception
(Efferent. .The secrecy and -

absence of discussion made
it certain that a bad decision

would not stick.

.

It is this belief in secrecy
as a sacred axiom, which pre-
vents any reform of dedsios-
maldng; and public -^pending
Is the best example. The de-
risions here are secret not
ooiy from the public but
from, the government as .si

whole. The shining light of
collective reasoning never
plays upon . it,

. except .
on

those rare occasions when
.
a -

minister thinks it worth - tak-
ing his complaint to Cabinet.

Priorities, instead, are set
within departments or be-
tween each department and
the Treasury. It is an her-
metic little .

world. If the.

department chooses not to-'
defend its own programme,
the Treasury certainly will

not make this omission good.
Far from government here
benefiting from the disci-

pline of publilcity—as every.
US .- government spending
programme benefits .from
having to secure Congres-
sional . approval—British
choice-making is a hoi e-id—
the-comer affair, almost de-
signed to produce - the
crassest blunders:

sibilities for the reform of
social security.

This invites a fair degree
of cynicism. It was partly
cosmetic. It may well proven
to be the respectable frorwf-
behind which substantial cuts -

in social security arc being
planned. The government is
deeply committed to discov-
ering places where cuts cqn
be made. Just as the Sizewell
inquiry conceals a major pov-
ernraent determination that
it should come out the right
way, so the Fowler effort ,js
far from being a ' platonic
dialogue.

But it- has effects which
are more than cosmetic. It
means that decisions trill not
be sprung on backbenchers

i
e .public, as they looked

likely to be when these mat-
ters were found, thanks to»a U*famous leak in 1982. to have
been the subject of proposals
by the Thjnk Tank.

wTi1
?**8

,.
minor advan-

tage . the one which*- would
ft? w Sir Keith
Josephs s neck if he had
adopted the same

. course.The major advantage is that
the decisions may actually be

t
^
an they otherwise

would have been. Back-

th5?”* will have given
toeir opinions. So will the
expert public.

Jjole has been torn
in the veils of secrecy be-

Which British govenj- U
ho,Pe to save

SrS5id? so

to bp
W
?
6
? ^ody is shown

naked and defenceless,

”revn^y.

tn h»e

Further, even when a
spending programme does

c.refch Cabinet: the protocols
do 'not permit one minister

'

to . attack another’s - pro-
gramme. On spending mat-
tors, the Cabinet becomes at
best a rubber-stamp for the
deal .worked out in extremis
between, the Prime Minister
and ;

the--, department in
question.;.

THERE MAY be a sligitly
better Way. The so-called
Fowler Inquiries into aspects
-of the social security budget
are a half-way house. The
Social Services 'secretary in-

stituted a process which' was
short-lived and oversold., but
-was at least a public investi-
gation into .some radical pos-

•f
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RICHARD
. NORTON-TAYLOR
charts the course of

the continuing ‘

Belgrano controversy

Murky
Waters

•;
L°T of things may have

been going on.” Britain's
defence Secretary during the
rjaUtJands crisis told theCommons Foreign Affairs

the other day,
that I didnt know about."^ Sir John Nott added that

fje aid. not have the remotest
jdea what his War Cabinet
colleague Mr Francis Pym,
then Foreign Secretary, was
discussing in Washington
with the US Secretary of
State. Alexander Haig, at
lunch on Sunday May 2. 1982—

.
the day the Argentine

cruiser, the Belgrano, was
sunk with the Joss of 368
Itves.

J." As far as I am aware,

"

.
Sir John said in his first
appearance before MPs since
i*® left office and Parliament
J.ost year, “ all changes in the
.rules of engagement were de-
cked by the War Cabinet. ”
He said he was " not a. very
good source of information”
pn what authority the gen-
eral warniug given to Argen-
tina on April 23 — a warn-
ing which the govememnt
has since seized on to justify
later action, including the
Belgrano's sinking — gave to
the Task Force commanders.
Lord Lewin, chief of de-

fence staff at the time (who
enjoyed a close rapport with
Mrs Thatcher), has said that
in his view — though this

, Was not that of Pym or Nott
Tfhe other members of the
war cabinet. ' William
“Whitelaw and Cecil Parkin-
son. took c-ven more of a

_ hack seat) — any hope of a
diplomatic settlement had
waporated during the last
week of April.

It is now- clear, mainly
from the expansive evidence
of Lord Lewin, that Friday,
April 30, 1982, was the key
date ; by the end of that day
4he naval commanders, as
.Lord Lewin told the Foreign
Affairs Committee, had con-
vinced ministers that the
rules or engagement should

• he changed to allow the sub-
marine Splendid- tb attack
.“the unique threat” of the
•Argentine aircraft carrier,
The Veinti-cinco de Mayo.

During that day, both Pym
and the Attorney General,
Sir Michael Havers, ques-
tioned whether an attack on
fhe carrier outside the total
exclusion zone was compat-
ible with Britain's reliance
bn article 51 of the UN char-
ter covering self-defence.
They said

.
they

,
were con-

cerned about international
opinion and even public re-

*

action at home. They did so
after being briefed — ,as

.

ministers usually were — by
the “mandarins' committee
chaired by the Cabinet'seerre- 'f
tary. Sir Robert Armstrong.':
The ' doubts, wore over-

come ; for the navy that Was
the turning point: It ha& seL:

cured political agreement for
this critical change; 5n the
rules of engagement. .

In the event, the Splendid
Tost track of. the Argentine,
carrier and then, but only
then, the Task Force com-
manders turned their atten--

tlon to the other large Ar-
gentine ship, the Belgian o.‘
'

‘ On May 1 and May 2 the
rnandarins*' committee, whose 1

job was to explain to minis-
ters ‘ the full significance of
fules of engagement; was by-
passed: Fleet headquarters at
Northwood did not .tell min-
isters that the Belgrano had
changed course away from
the Task Force, . and Lord
Lewin, who- had _ visited

*•, Northwood on his way to

Chequers oh May 2, quickly
got an agreement from ."the .

war cabinet to allow, the
cruiser to be attacked.
Lord Lewin has Since be-

littled the .significance of
this change in the

^
rules of

engagement, ‘describing it hx
a change in^-.degree .rather,

than one of principle. Any-

.

way, he told the Commons
Foreign -Affairs Committee,
imagine what ministers felt

like when they’ wok® up «*

.

the morning- to hear. on. BBC
radio Argentina’s claim that

fficy had hit. a British nir*'

craft carrier and reeked 'Sig-

nificant damage tm the Bnt- -

jsb Task Force.
.

’
.

u So ministers were -con-

,

‘‘Xnnced by naval commanders
fhat the Belgrano was "a
threat,” though they were -

hot told of the precise na-

thre of that .threat. This will

hot be known until ana un-

less the- Government agrees

to supply^evidence*-— i" Par-

ticular .the time that ochu
intercepted,. decoded and

forwarded .
to ministers. the

Argentine orders to jneir

fleet, on the- night of May
J

A'rd 2, to return to tneir

coastal waters. .

,n Ministers' have alidad) had

td acknowledge 1

evidence — in; th®

\ Kid;, But they insist that

* all important informationre-

Kting to the Belgrano's sink-
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PAUL JOHNSON, in BeIfast, on Arniy tacfics which leave a question mark over the rule of law in Northern Ireland

When shoot to kill comes before stop and search

Funeral fine : violence "before yesterday's

burial of-the iivo TRA men shot dead

“WHEN Willie Fleming and
‘ Damsy Doherty, members of
-fhe 'Derry Brigade of the
IRA, rode into the grounds

of the city’s GranSha psychi-

atric 'hospital last Thursday
morning, -the plan was to
murder. -a part-time member
of the . security forces who
worked on.the sitei .

-What was not Included
in their calcuMtions-.was the

presence of an Anny'.under-

cover- unit; thought . to be
four men in plain clothes
frolm the parachute regiment.
The -IRA pair were cut to
ribbons in two sustained

bursts of fire. Their own
weapons were unused.
The response in Northern

Ireland to the incident was
aS varied as it ' was
predictable* ' One leading
Unionist said he felt as if
“ $anta Claus has come early

this year.” A nationalist
councillor caused a furious
row when- he alluded to the
Union Sag as the “ butcher’s
apron."
Although the -men killed

were members- of the IRA,
although they were armed
and on a murder' mission,
the episode has caused con-
cern and anger among politi-

cians and churchmen among
the minority community; wbo

condemn violence and. will
have: 'no truck with’ the
paramilitaries. -

The shooting dead of Wil-
lie Fleming and Danny
Doherty reinforces the suspi-

cion that British soldiers are
now more frequently being
used in covert operations
when there is a high

likelihood of a shoot-out with
paramilitaries.

Eight days ago. au under
cover unit, waylaid a IRA
gang waiting to ambush an
RUC patrol. A soldier and
an IRA man were killed in

the full -blooded exchange
that followed.
In October, there was a.

running gun battle between
soldiers and an ERA squad
near Dungannon, County Ty-
rone. A 43-year-old engineer
who got caught up* in the
free for all was shot dead,
the fatal bullet coming from
a soldier’s gun.
Because army policy is not

to reveal the regiments in-

volved, the first reaction has
often' been to put it down to

the SAS. More often than
not this has been a mistake.
Groups from many regi-
ments. but in particular the
marines and the paratroopers
who have special responsibil-
ity for border security, are

trained in covert, anti-terror-

ist operations.

Not only do they oftAt op-

erate out of uniform, they
have been known to use un-
usual weapons — pump ac-

tion shot guns in the case of

the team who killed an IRA
man who was part of a gang
intercepted earlier this year— apparently on their way
to fire bomb a factory.

But last Thursday’s inci-

dent, in the incongruous set-

ting of the grounds' of a psy-
chiatric hospital, is slightly

different. It has prompted
renewed claims that the se-

curity forces are employing
what has been described as
" shoot to lull ” tactics.

Those claims first surfaced
when, in November 1982,
three' unarmed IRA men
were shot dead by police of-
ficers who put 104 bullets
into their car. Three RUC
men brought to trial accused
of murder were subsequently
acquitted by the judge who
requested that a commenda-
tion be placed on their
records.

The following month. De-
cember 1S82. two unarmed
members of the Irish Na-
tional Liberation Army were

shot dead by a member of a
special police support unit,
code named E4A. An RUC
constable was earlier this

year cleared of murder.

Since then, several other
fatal incidents. - involving
planned stake outs have also
caused concern and anger.
The argument from the na-
tionalist side is that because
the men involved are mem-
bers of the IRA or INLA.
that alone docs not justify-

their killing. Membership of
paramilitary groups is not a
capital offence.

In the case of Fleming
and Doherty it seems that

the soldiers were acting on
intelligence received from an
informer who has penetrated
the ranks of the IRA in
Londonderry..

One of the questions now
being asked by the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Derry. Dr
Edward Daly, is if the army
knew in advance what was
going to happen, why were
not enough men deployed so
as to make at least an at-

tempt at an arrest.
The other question he is

asking, is : Do members of
the army in Northern Ire-

land have the right to use

more force than appears to
be reasonably necessary

when a crime is being com-
mitted, or when it is sus-

pected that a crime ls about
to be committed ?

Mr John Hume, a long-

standing opponent of Sinn
Fein, and its military wing,
the IRA, attempted to poso

similar questions in Parlia-

ment last week but was told

that h® was abusing proce-

dure and would have to find

another way of extracting a

ministerial statement on ihe

matter.

Those who are concerned
about last Thursday’s hap-

pening are also worried th.it

events like the killing of

Fleming and Doherty play

into the hands of Sinn Fein
whose leaders respond with
talk of “brave young free-

dom fighter.; taking on the
British terror machine.".

Constitutional nationalists

have raised the issue of

whether the letter of the law
is being either ignored or
abandoned by the authorities
when it is known that torr<v-
ists are to be confronted, if

that is the case, they ask. rs

there a war going on in
Northern Ireland ?

How Russia reads the human rights issue Moscow correspondent MARTIN
WALKER reports

THE NAMES of Leonard
Pettier and ' Dean Reed may
not be immediately familiar'

in the west, but in the
Sqviet Union they are hailed
as martyrs for human; rights.

They are to Moscow what Sa-

kharov and Solzhenitsyn are
to the west : living, symbols
of. the wickedness of. an
opposing ideology.

Peltier is one of the lead-
ers of the American Indian
militants who has now
served eight years following
what Pravda invariably* calls
“ trumped-up -charges ", for
involvement in the- killing of
policemen' after the Incident

at Wounded Knee. Dean
Reed -is an American ballad-
eer unknown in the West
but a superstar in Ihe East,

whose regular' arrests at

demos for - progressive causes
in the US receive the kind
of attention in the Soviet
media "that Russian dissi-

dents enjoy iff the American
press.

Peltier 'and’ Reed are the
tip of an intensive campaign
in Moscow which ik building
up to today's celebration of
the UN’s', Human Rights Day.7

The Soviet Foreign Ministry
called a special briefing on
Friday. • to condemn the
American government’s ' vot-
ing- record at the UN Gen-
eral .Assembly and to ridi-.

cule the West's pretensions
to act as any-kind of spokes-
man for human rights.

Pravda’s .main editorial

yesterday commemorated. Hu-
man Rights Day and picked
its targets, with some care as
it attacked ’. the West's
record ,

- “ Persecutiori of
trade unions is growing in
capitalist countries and
strikes are fiercely repressed.
Dissidents, members of pro-
gressive

.
organisations and

anti-war movements, are sev-
erely ' suppressed. Racial

.
discrimination is the' lot of
tens of millions of blacks,
Hispani'cs and Indians in
America ' and .

' immigrant
workers in Western Europe."

' As recently a$ four years
ago. any .western journalist
in Moscow could have con-
trasted such an • attack in
Pravda against. a description
of the ' silent ' groups ’ who

' trudged around the snow of
Pushkin Square each 'Human
Rights 'Day. malting their,

own grimly- muted comment,
on “Rights” in the USSR.
Jewish people. -Baptists. Cath-
olics, wonWbe emigrants and

dissidents would* gather and
occasionally one would pull a
small banner from beneath a
coat before -being hustled
away. And they knew that
there would be no report in
the next day's Izvestia. even'
though the' newspaper’s of-

fices loom .above the square.
But Pushkin ' Square * will

probably be empty of any
loitering- groups tomorrow
but for western journalists

and KGB men. The springs
of dissidence remain, particu-
larly among the religious
groups, .but as a political

movement it seems to have
run its course.
And although the West has

been sickened by -the reports
of the psychiatric hospitals,
of exile and prison sentence
on “criminal" charges, intel-

ligent Soviets stress the vast
difference between he
utter ruthlessness of political

control in Stalin's day, and
the much more sophisticated
methods that seem to have
workedT over the past two
decades.
"The strategy of letting

the Jews go abroad, loosen-'
irig the reins on those •

churches that were prepared
to reach an accommodation
with tiie government, the use
of psychiatric hospitals and
exile — and- prison camp as

a. last resort — was devised
by Yuri Andropov when he
ran the KGB. And by com-
parison with any of his
predecessors, Andropov was a
relatively • civilised.- and
highly intelligent ‘man ” —
one Russian told me re?

cently. That Russian had
earned the right to be
quoted by the five years he
had spent in the camps. He
is sane, employed, moder-
ately prosperous and he went
on to ask me why the Brit-

ish police were behaving so
brutally to the miners.
It would be tempting to

say that Moscow’s new as-

sault on the West’s human
rights record is simply a
mirror image, a tit-for-tat in
exchange for all the western
denunciations of Afghanistan.
Poland. Sakharov and so on.

But the dispute over rights
is moro complete.
Alexander Sukbarev ls vice

president of the Association
- of Soviet Lawyers (and Min-

- ister of Justice of the Rus-
sian' Republic) and in an in-

terview. . he traced . the
difference in what's East and
West *. mean bV • “ Rights

"

back to ’the original drafting •

- of the UN Charter.
“ Two approaches became

manifest Representatives of
the western countries tried -

to reduce it to a confirma-
tion of political and civil

rights based on the ' inviala-

ble and sacred ’ right of
ownership. The USSR and
other socialist countries pro-
ceeded from the conviction
that a full exercise of free-

dom and equality can. be pos-
sible only after the end of
exploitation of mao by man,”
he said.

“ Because of that, the dec*
laration reflected such socio-

economic rights as the right
to work, to recreation, to
housing, to free education
and social security, to provi-
sion for one's old age, a
right to use the achieve-
ments of culture.” he went
on.
So when Moscow and

Washington debate “human
rights.” it is a dialogue of
the deaf because the two
sides are talking about fun-
damentally different con-
cepts, and these concepts
then spill over into even
more volatile areas of
international dispute.
The Soviets believe that

the West’s arms build-up is

inherently wicked because it

is based on the soaring pri-

vate profits made by compa-
nies in the booming defence
sector.

Hie- West’s foreign policy.

the Soviet line goes on, is

also wicked because it is

rooted in keeping the devel-
oping world safe for the in-
vestment dollar and the
multinationals. And the Bho-
pal gas-leak disaster has thus
been a gift for Soviet propa-
ganda.

For every Western attack
on the suppression of Soli-
darity in Poland, the Soviet
media has a potent counter
for its own audience. Yester-
day’s Pravda provides a clas-
sic example :

“ On the inter-
national scene, imperialism,
primarily US imperialism,
strangles human rights and
independence of peoples.
Washington has taken under
its wing undemocratic re-
gimes in different parts of
the world. The USA gener-
ously finances and arms
Pinochet’s executioners, the
Death Squads in El Salvador,
prison guards in Seoul, the
South .African racists and the
Israeli invaders who are
tramping underfoot the Arab
lands.”

If America holds pride of
place in these denunciations,
Britain plays a key support-
ing role with our current
miners’ strike, the actions
against the women of
Grcenham Common, racial
problems and above all.

northern Ireland. Reports of
British mierrograiion tech-

niques and conditions inside
the Maze prison, culled from
the European Court, arc
quoted in ilic Soviet press
much as the West quote*;
Amnesty on conditions in

Soviet psychiatric prisons.

The difference, one keeps
insisting to Soviet officials

and journalists, is that such
abuses in ihe West can he
exposed by a free press, that
our “ dissidents ” are free to
travel abroad, to emigrate, to

lake legal action against an
overbearing state all the way
up to the European Court.

None of that seems to
have helped the miners, nor
the Greenham Women, they
reply drily. And can the un-
employed in the West really
afford to go to law '.’ and did
Leonard Peltier get a fair

trial ’* would any .American
Indian dissident get a fair
trial ?

The only consolation to
these arguments is lha! both
sides at least lake their own
version of " human rights

”

seriously. It is a least a
small mercy that each side
should insist that it is the
one wearing the white hats.

But it is not what the UN
had. in mind.
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-Phil Woolas. a supporter ofthe NeH
Kinnock school of politics

are ;
lead-
•nw?t4ns Tftry foackb

Sir. Keith Josep^^^ weck Mr^Rob Williams; from the

’ cuffs, in the
. TOOTO-

Emprcss .
Bail-

to--telt him,-that;
tuition fees; scheu

soon; .3

/ were :
beir-

anj.expert, on

;

affairs. - Many
have-been on. „

the backbei&b2ts£...
now-; dear, JM ^leasts to tne

.

Education Secretary ; himself,

.

that the National Union of-

Students has become a force

capable of mobilising -a -pow:

*coilegfe , •-‘rCity of - London: polytechnic,

'ssVdead.*V.bwk objection-—; and so did
3-’--ates .generally — to

lets distributed' by'
right-wingers. One

^ entitled ,
Victoiy . to the

venjmeat -and People of
_

•' Africa:. The other was
. called a Guide to Disruption

of -the NUS Conference.

-

.
. The acrimony- between Left
and Right led ti> a move yes-

terday tp eject a. Manchester

erful Apolitical lobby. ; "
.
V .-'.Polytechnic Delegate after a

Its access ris readymade, Goaservative student
J

for there are a remarkable ._ .^th^-he had
^

number of former -Oad '
'

resent members of the NUS

trying, to change, things on a
moral basis. I am trying to
change things on a sped fie

basis. It has a lot to do with
pragmatism. I don't like to

use the analogy of idealism.,

and realism because I think
there is * good deal of ideal-
ism today."
: The NUS, .which claims 1.4

million members including
part-time

-
students, now._ .be-

lieves that it is a force tb fie

reckoned with. Mr Woolasr
25 tomorrow, chooses to

-

,

wear neat, ties aiid a grey,
suit , and /can sound like a

ihasinesi executive as

.eadership ;
how., working at

Westminster' .-as assistants, tb
’

key MPs. In thb reeeht quiet.

years- the NUS has been
establishing a direct line to

the seat of power. :j'
.-

The fresh radicalism in

student politics, identified

.

this- weekend by. ' the - NUS
©resident Phil Woolas. . can .

be described as -a new hard-

headed realism.- But; at this

weekend’s Blackpool confer- .;,

ence there have- - also . heeh .y.’.hall

signs of a new intolerance-

The politics ' of disruption. - wft

have been a feature of the^- ;

"

meeting.
.

and *- veno-r-“’ '"

abuse. HaSsOften

, the union's new
Mr • Woolas. •' igrtfed;'. iq; / pplitic# role. -

altar him to sUy after he. -

'

: He- -became President in

had--signed a 'letter ;
proiaasS/:- -Jnl«;*ntl - is a soft left sup-

ing:thatThe' would i(ot -'strike .

J

-' P^ter:' of the Labour leader,

any other delegate -r except - Mr .Nell Bannock. Involved in

in self defence-
.

Mr- Woolas admits that the-

real..damage of vfofeoce and
disruptfve.inddents ^caused -

to the conference itself and -

-.may possibly -

'

THfty
urdav When a leading

,
mem-

ber * of . the ’ Federation of

Conservative Students ' was
ejected' after arflurry.of fisti-

palitics since he was
aged, lfi when he became

- treasurer of the union at his

afllejw^ Nelson and Colne
... -C^iege^Mr Woolas later led

-

deter .-other stu*-- ;-the Union Council at Man--
' dents from stalling- part in

;
.cfiest^Uhiversity. where he

NUS; conferences. Undoubt- -- tsakr/ffls philosophy degree
'effly -k, causes, us -damage in :andspe$alised in logic.

th^-same'way that foot- : He /presides today over
a student body where
.there. Is .a good deal r ..of

. ... anger. --Sr Keith
.
has prob-

.

it done -more than any.
is a r/- smgie; .^mdhndual to release.'

I *a, igrants proposals :ufl-
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BUSINESS

ALEC MONK had never heard
of Linfood Holdings when he
took a telephone call in New
York one weekend in 1S8I
asking him to rescue the
company from a boardroom
crisis.
In the last three years since

he accepted that invitation a
lot more people jvho were

'

unaware of Dee. as Linfood
was subsequently renamed,
have also got to hear about
the cash and carry and super-
market group.
Mr Monk has embarked on a

series of highly public and
often highly expensive
acquisitions, culminating last

month in a £182 millions deal
to buy the 380 International
supermarkets from BAT. It

was Dee's third takeover bid
this year, and catapulted the
company to number four in
the grocery league behind
Sainsbury. Tesco and Asda.
The ambitious Interna-

tional deal, agreed while
public attention was Focused
on Dee's outstanding £232
millions bid for Booker
McConnell, which is being
investigated by the Monopo-
lies Commission, is very
much part of the determined
pursuit of profit which Mr
Monk brought to the ailing
Linfood Holdings.

“I am not acquisition mad
at all, but the company when I

arrived had a capital of £60
millions, and a net cash flow
of £2-3 millions, in a trade
where you are competing with
someone like Sainsoury’s
spending £180 millions a year.
There was no way on that
basis we would have been
able to compete. It would take
years to put together a string
of shops, and by that time at
the rate all the .majors are
now investing, we would have
been left light years behind.
So we must take over existing
chains which are capable of
doing better."
Takeovers, he says, are all

about producing extra profit

for Dee out of shared over-
head costs and earning the
company the credibility
which will make the next
acquisition possible.
Choosing targets was an art

learned in the US where he
spent four years as vice presi-
dent of AEA Investors which
buys and develops companies
to sell on for capital gain. "I
was given a desk and a phone
and told to find companies for
sale. In one hour I had 27
companies put to me. You end
up with two or three and the
prize is when you get one
right” He says it sharpened
his ability to think quickly, an
asset which can also be a
problem for anyone working
for him who prefers a more
methodical and less quick-
silver approach.
Mr Monk’s takeover victims

also detect other legacies
from AHA: a preference for

US style tactics for example.
It was Alec Monk who first

imported greenmail to the UK
earlier Ms year when he
attempted — unsuccessfully— to buy Booker’s supermar-
ket chains in return for get-
ting off the company’s back
ana selling Dee’s 25 million
shares .in the agricultural
group.
AEA made Alec Monk

wealthy, but he decided to

leave even before the Dee
approach. He is worth £1.6
millions on paper from share
options in Dee but there are
no Monk mansions or signs of
a flamboyant capitalist He
prefers rugby and a pint He
defends financial incentives
as rewards and encourage-
ments but claims he is perso-
nally motivated by the satis-

faction of "working hard and
playing hard."
Dee bas left him little time

for playing. Mr Monk realised
he needed a few allies around
him. “Hie previous board had
a lot of absentee landlords
whose policy was divide and
rule and that is not my w*y of
ru nning a business.” Instead

he set about building a new
set of business ethics in Dee
from the boardroom down.
He brought in old friends

from hi£ days«at RTZ and now
there is only one director
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Alec Monk: Preference for US-stylc toctim

remaining from the old Lin-
food board. He demands com-
mitment and loyalty. A team
of employees worked all over
the weekend to broduce Dee’s
last set of prom figures, and
the International deal meant
two all-night sessions for the
company’s negotiating team.
“It is tough keeping up with
him," remarks one colleague,
but he is very loyal in return
and the rewards are worth it"
“He is the spark,” was

another comment “On our
own we would not have
achieved what we have. Lin-
food had not settled down, it

was a lot of different parts.”
In return for dedication and

performance Mr Monk’s
executives are given a free
hand in the day to dap run-
ning of the individual com-
panies. “I give certain people
a lot of authority within dear
cut areas. I would not attempt
to price an item. What I would
want agreed is overall pricing
policy, I would want it prop-
erly discussed and be offered
a choice between types of
pricing-policy.
“I also get involved in key

appointments,” says Mr
Monk. “The reason why I

insist the centre has control is

that ifyou do not impact these
major areas you will never
determine where, you are
going in future. But it is also
ver^ much a team effort,” he

It has to be. Alec Monk
knew nothing of retailing

when he came to Dee He had
cut his corporate teeth atBTZ
under Sir Val Duncan and
rose to become a main board
director at 32. His greatest
and most enjoyable achieve-
ment was bringing on stream
the vast Bougainville Copper
project in Papua — New
Guinea. . “We tramped
through the jungle then we
had to negotiate with torren-
tial rain which fell at 12
o'clock each day on galva-
nised roofr — the noise was
enormous.” The company

. then went public and it fell to
Mr Monk to explain what
shares were — in Pidgin —
and devise a plastic form of
share certificate that would
not rot in the tropical rain.

After that retailing looked a
straightforward proposition.
“I had never thought about
retailing before. I regarded it
as not complicated. It is much
more complex than I
imagined though and there-
fore much more interesting, it
became much more of achal-

.

lenge so I have developed a
greater respect than l ever
believed possible”

A recent jibe was that he
is merely a “tnrnround”
merchant, who will not stick
with companies long term.

The challenge he admits,
will eventually subside and
being a restless individual Mr
Monk will move on, perhaps
to a compayny neither he nor
anyone else has heard of

Plan for Coal will defeat the strike
IT IS a trade secret usually of
the' most profound indiffer-
ence, that, for production
reasons, this column goes to
bed some days before publi-
cation. •

There are, however, occa-
sions when events are run-
ning so test, forious and
unpredictable that a short
disclaimer is needed to cover
one’s hack.
Herewith one disclaimer:

as of this writing (to use the
ugliest phrase in transatlantic
newspaper style books)
Arthur ScaigUl is still ada-
mant in his devotion; to' the

*

mineworkers’ bible, the Plan
for Coal. His members will,
he says, go back to work once
Ian MacGregor abandons

.

attempts to rewrite holy writ
Thereafter the National

Union of Mineworkers may
*(or may not— that is what free
collective bargaining is all
about) agree to the drafting of
a new testament
~ The astonishing tiling about
King Arthur’s enthusiasm for
Plan for Coal is that ft is the
plan which has done so much
to ensure the defeat of his
strike. Under the plan, now a
decade old, the National Coal
Board is committed to the
production ofmore coal than
it can sell at current prices.
Millions oftonnes of the stuff;
each year. Dirty great moun-
tains at pit heads and at
power stations. Dirty -great
mountains which, along with
the output of working miners
and imports from the Soviet
block and elsewhere, have
kept the home fires burning
ana the factories winking,
month after month.
Of course, the Government

and the hardliners at the
board (and there were
enough, before Mr MacGre-
gor and his reinforcements
were drafted in) were onlytoo
happy to allow the stockpiles
to build up. That was their
secret weapon in the fight
which they believed would
and should come.
The surprise is that the

leadership oftheNUM fell for
the Plan for CoaL Shrewd
negotiators would have
devoted themselves to ensur-
ing that supply just about met
demand with nothing left

over. That way a short, sharp
strike, even one ignored by a
third of the membership
would bite test. and deep.
Instead (as ofthis writing) the
NUM remains committed to
perpetuating the over produc-
tion which would subvert any
future strike.
Of course all major indus-

tries need long-term plans.
So, indeed, do the keepers of
corner shops in, say, Gran-
tham. It is not much good-

~

your order for ice-
cream in winter or purchas-
ing ever more bacon in an

The decade- i

oHPlanfor
Coalis'adead
duckand all
sidesare
seeking a;

substitute.
JOHN,
TORODE

•

looks athow
the industry
and the ; ,
nation could
drawuua
rational

^
u

energy policy

area
,

' which * is becoming
increasingly Islamic.
As for SheU, BP and the

like, they axe looking decades
ahead to how the market is

likely to behave, to. where
their potential energy sources
are likely to be fotutd. and
which sources they should
exploit and at what stage in
the game. They study every-
thing from geology to.econo-
mics, via domestic politics
and international diplomacy.

Call it rolling planning,
indicative planning or
"research,” it matters little.

Decisions have to be taken- If
yon do not take them on the
basis of informed prediction
then you roll a dice or consult
the ipnards of chickens.

Rhetoric aside, it is

common ground between gov-
ernment and opposition,
between TOC and Energy
Department, between coal \

board and union; that the
future of a multi billion
pound, state-owned, state-
subsidised industry, upon
which much of our national
production depends, needs
planning. .

Already at the Department
of Energy, at the board head-
quarters and at Congress -

House (though net at the
NUM) little men are scurry-
ing about mysteriously, pro-
ducing ideas about a future
policy for coal which might
supersede the current plan.

*

The object ofthe exercise Is

to find a little something for
everybody. For the govern-
ment an assurance that the
emphasis of public invest-
ment is -shifted towards a
more profitable future away
from a loss malting present
FOr the board, an accept-

ance that projected output

WORKING
V BRIEF

-.figures are adjusted, year by
year, to take account of your
aetoatmarket (# is.one thing
to return solid stocks against

the next pit strike. Quite
ahoth#- Ito over-produce to

: infinity.)

- Forthe union, an indication
that social' costs and the
board’s dubious accounting
methods should be examined
more closely before ‘pits are
written

,
off and (on occasion,

though npt always) whole
. communities with them. -

At worst any such exercise
would be a classic fridge. Still
more disturbing it would be a
fudge engendered, not by

' industrial might (the strike is

costing the nation a small
fortune but power has been
maintained) but by intimida-
tion, tt. would be a signal to
other public sector unions,
that you do not change this

- government’s mind by ratio-
nal persuasion or even by the
attempted exercise of indust-
rial muscle. Ask steel men,
hospital workers and the rest
But you might just do so by
the systematic use of the mob.
At best however, an

attempt to look rationally at
the Aituns of coal would
finalfr force this nation to
-accept the need for an energy
policy. - it is nonsense to
attempt to define the future
demand for coal in a vacuum.
Economic and political issues
are involved.

' First tile economic: might it
not be cheaper to rely more
upon imported coal? Perhaps
it makes sense to buy more oil— domestic or foreign. Have
we given full economic
weight to renewable sources
ofenergy, from the conventio-
nal dams through river and
tidal barrages out to wind-:

n<
5toch

dm? upon aecounti^ fw^’
lures, national and busto*®*'

&£%g£
money. fo?h> of

Ss-tsuSsS’
ence of the condemned pit*.

SSte SSrfbed toapartieuter

pit (the compensation. te

paid to local communities for

subsidence, for exarapte)*^
continue even ttvte v*tn
closed. So those fixed costs

should not SESiJiSS
account when calculating

death or reprieve.

Next there is pncingjrohcy.

Upon what basis does the

nation decide bow much the

monopoly coal board should
charge the monopoly central

electricity generating board

(both institutions ownea by

sttmyggg-.
thus of individual pits.

Next, depletion policy, we
' are sitting upon enough oil to

see os through the nwci

decade or so and coal suffi-

cient for some 300 years.

Short-term business econo-
mies to one side— as a matter

of political policy, ought we to

be preserving precious oil

and. spending as much as
possible on coal? „

On the other hand we could
turn the argumenton itshead.

Maybe a prudent Government
would conclude that never
again will this nation rely so
heavily upon the goodwill of a .

single domestic industry and
upon a single union. Perhaps,
whatever the cost, as a matter
of national policy, we should
spread investment around
between nuclear power, hyd-
roelectric sources and even
ecologically sound windmills.

Awkward options all of
them and tost the sort of
issues you dodge if you are
striving to find any fridge to
mid a dispute which has
draped on too long. Yet,
unless, they are aired and
-consciousdecisionstaken, the
new Plan for Coal, while
eventually getting the lads
back to work; will not begin to
offer a rational basis for coal
production in the years to
come That battle win remain
to be fought out.
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If only Maggie Thatcher and North Sea oil had arrived at different times . .

.

ECONOAncs
NOTEBOOK
VictorKeegan

AS BRITAIN'S balance of
parents sinks into the red
amid an ocean of special fac-
tors, one question keeps re-

eurrliig. 'waiat on earth; what
on earth have they done
with the oil? I well remem-
ber the years chronicling the
seemingly endless balance of
payments crises the country
was prone to which, so it
was angued at the f*wp

t pre-
vented the economy from
bemg. expanded. Then along
came oil amid hopes of in-
dustrial regeneration.

The oil side of It has ex-
ceeded the wildest, expecta-
tions. Not only are we self-
sufficient but a veiy large
exporter. During the four
years to 1983 the surplus on
the current account of the
balance of payments reached
a startling total of £19 bil-
lion, as a consecmence of the
Government’s policy of iwrgj-
muzn exploitation — pump-
ing oat the oil as if there
were no tomorrow.

Maybe there won’t be a
tomorrow at the rate we are
going. What we have to tiaow
so far is a fairly modest re-

covery from pre-recession

levels given the illusion of
longevity by 1 per cent of
1984's growth being post-

poned into 1985, courtesy of
ArttorScargUL

Nearly four million people
are unemployed and capital
investment by manufacturing
industry — which you would
have thought would have
benefited most from a £19
billion injection of funds —
is still 25 per cent below
pre-recession levels.

The Government has al-

ways maintained that there
was no alternative. This was
never so, but as the balance
of payments jnnfcs into defi-

cit it isin danger of becom-
ing self-fulfilling.

The main benefit claimed
is that inflation has been
halved to 5 per cent com-
pared with the 1979 inheri-

tance. But insofar as the in-

tention was to apply tough
monetarist policies to .pre-

vent companies awarding

large wage Increases, it has
been a failure.

The. peak to trough decel-

eration in earnings was little

different from that achieved
under the much maligned

-

(by the Government) Calla-

ghan incomes policy- Aver-
age earnings 'have been ris-

ing at 7f per cent (compared
with inflation of only 5 per
cent) for many months and
if anything -are on an up-
ward trend.

Mr Lawson has as good as

admitted that his monetarist
policy has failed in the one
area of counter-inflation pol-

icy for which even critics

credit bim with some suc-

cess. He now postulates that

real wages must decline be-

fore more Jobs can be cre-

ated. Was that not, pray, the
central object of the policy

of the past five years? Hay-
ing suffered the economic
blood-letting and the squan-
dering of a £19 billion gift

from the seas, it is still our

fault and not- the Govern-
ment's. Was there an'
alternative?

There certainly was. It was
mentioned then and it is

worth repeating it now; al-

beit in an exaggerated form.
Suppose, instead of leaving
everything to the market
mechanism (which, in prac-
tice, meant (acquiescing in a
ludicrously' high exchange
rate which killed off many
factories which could have
survived in a friendlier cli-

mate), suppose the Govern-
ment had thrown the entire
proceeds at Industry, public
and private? Tax breaks, in-

centives, infrastructure
spending, the provision of
technological risk capital, or
whatever.

Suppose also (which is un-
likely) that half of it would
have been wasted. Would we
not nevertheless have been
in a far stronger position
than we are now when the
proceeds are being totally

wasted (economically) on un-
employment pay ?

This is for' two main rea-
sons. First, the manufactur-
ing base of the country
would have been revitalised

by the direct transfer of oil

funds to investment Second,
the economic 'expansion so
induced would have, socked
in imports (providing our
competitors with income to
buy US oil) thereby reduc-
ing the prospective balance
of payments surplus (on cur-
rent account) and pre-
empting the rise In the ex-
change rate which proved so
devastating to industry.

Thus, instead of oil reve-
nues being siphoned off into
the dole queues to pay for
NOT tackling the exchange
rate problem they could have
been used in a once and for
all regeneration of British
industry. This would have
had the double effect of lay-
ing down new equipment
which — thanks to a lower

than otherwise exchange rate
— would have enabled the
rest of industry to have
weathered the exchange rate
storm more successfully.

It wouldn’t have meant
that we escaped the interna-
tional recession. But it

should have ensured that we
bad a relatively mild reces-
sion rather than the worst in
the developed world. Infla-

tion may well have been a
bit Maher, but not that
much since there would still

have been recessional forces
at work. Hands up .all those
who would have preferred
more investment and jobs at
the cost of inflation a little

higher?
Lord Haldor — one of the

very few people who has
been saying these things for
years — goes even further,
he argues (most recently in
a speech to the House of
Lords) that Britain could
have prevented the post 1980
recession, itself a largely
European affair, by — in

effect — selling our oil to

Europe in exchange for addi-

tional purchases of capital

goods. Who is to blame?
Lord Kaddor is in no doubt.

Mrs Thatcher was "so preoc-

cupied with the trade unions,

with the wickedness of the

working classes and with sav-

ing tittle bits of money here,

there and everywhere, that

she treated Europe as a
grocer would treat a cus-

tomer with unpaid bills, and
she never gave a thought to
the unique opporunities given
to Britain by oil in the early
1980s.”

If only Mrs Thatcher and
North Sea oil had arrived at
different times we may have
had a chance of reversing
the country’s 100 years of
relative decline. I can’t think
of any other major industri-
alised country that would
have used as oil bozanza to
bash Industry still further
rather than stimulate it. I
wish I could see the history
books ••

Waldington may deny share

rights if tycoon stays shy

Maxwell faces

court fight

on ownership
By Peter Rodgers and David
Simpson

Waddington is planning to

go to the High Court to ask
for the disenfranchisement of
any shares In the company
owned by Mr Robert Maxwell’s
Pergamon Press, whether or
not he wins his £44 million
bad for the games and packag-
ing company.
The mpve may be during

this week if Mr Maxwell looks
like winning his bid. But Wad-
dington and its bankers will
make the same move even if

Mr Maxwell fails, either on
Friday, the closing day for the
bid, or early next week — un-
less Mr Maxwell discloses the
ultimate ownership of the
group of companies he runs.
Mr Maxwell currently has a ______

23 per cent stake in Wadding- Pf**9*;

Robert Maxwell

term which he has

^transfer us*n*: Smith said

:

dend, voting
rights if

disenfranchised.

and
it

The
were

have been
There

may have been a confusion of
terms.” Mr Maxwell, according

__lM to Mr Smith Is correctly de-

k^uuw* scribed as publisher of, the3*““-

^

<SSSPfeS Mtfra'XHs nbthbwever pos&-^ ' hJE Me to demonstrate legally -that
disenfranclnsed when

_

cbeir he^ 0r controls me Iieda-'

tenstem Foundation and there-
be established. Bv losffi tarns- fohs Pergamon Press, BPCC —
Fer rights Mr Maxwell would q£ which- he is- chatnnan and
be locked into^the investment chief executive — or the Mix-
In a separate development, ror Group.

Mr Maxwell’s brokers
jfc. Smith added that Wad-

Grieveson Grant sire expected Kington had written inquiring
to step down from this role at about ' ownership to tbe direc-
the end of the week when the tor of the Liechtenstein
bid closes. Grieveson is being Foundation. “The. director will
bought bv Kleinwort Benson, he answering and I think yon
the merchant bankers acting wm find that his answers sat-

for Waddington. isfy all those concerned.” said
The ownership question re- Mr Smith,

volves around a Liechtenstein Mr Maxwell was abroad until

organisation railed Pergamon today, but in a statement he
Holdipgs Foundations, which criticised as an

'
** outrageous

controls Perpamon Press — and irrelevant smokescreen”
which owns the present Wed- questions raised by Wadding-
din gton stake — and BPCC, ton chairman Mr Victor Wat-
which is malting the bid. as son about the precise owner-

well as Mirror' Group ship. of the Pergamon
Newspapers. companies. He said that the

Mr Maxwell’s merchant packaging and games firm was
banker Mr Lindsay Smith of attempting to obscure the

Henry Ansbachere yesterday straightforward issues before

confirmed a statement at the shareholders.” The offer closes

weekend that neither Mr Max- at the end of this week,

well uor his family is the ben- Mr Watson . confirmed mat
efleial owner of the Liechten- disenfranchisement of the

stein foundation.
, ^

Pergamon stake m Waddmgton
Mr Maxwell had said : was a possibility. He added -

“Everv public statement I “It is a question of whether,

have ever made has made tt or not; allowed

clear that neither I nor my Wde behmd oiraersWp.

wife nor my family will inherit If Mr Maxwell were the ulti-

EXr penny ofaU the wealth I mate owner of Pergamon he

have ^managed to create." °bH
Sieh°is°K°p£?Mr Smith also confirmed tell BPCC — Which is ei per

that it was wrong to describe cent owned by__Pergamon-—

'

Mr Maxwell as “proprietor” -and the. Stock Exchange. This

of theifSor Grow of news- he has not done._

Thomas
Cookmay
lose UN
contract
From T«i" Guest in Geneva

THOMAS Cook, the. British-

owned travel company, will

shortly learn If it is to lose

a lucrative nmltfmiiiion dol-

lar contract to service all

UN travel In and out of the

UN’s Geneva headquarters.

According to UN sources,

the company is now fighting

to retain the contract, which
it has held since February
1953, again** several competi-

tors. One of these Is

known to be Kuoni, a large

Swiss travel agency.

The negotiations had been
expected to finish at the end
of October. UN sources here

say that the fact that a deri-

sion has not yet been
reached is principally due to

the UN’s determination to

win better terms from Cook,

following pressure by donor
governments to reduce travel

costs.

According to a 1982 report

by the joint inspection unit,

an independent UN watchdog
body, the UN and Its 11
specialised agencies spent
$250 million — 8 per cent of
their combined budgets —
on travel ia 198L

Sources also say, however,
that the issue has been caan-

jsSieated’ W the- fact- that
Cook has offices In South Af-

rica. Under, a UN General
Assembly Resolution, the UN
is forbidden from doing busi-

ness with firms that have
dealings with -South Africa.

A spokesman for Thomas
Cook at the Peterborough
headquarters said : “We
have reduced oar South Afri-

can involvement since we
last negotiated the contract”
The local Subsidiary was
folly owned two years ago
hut- the shareholding has
been reduced to 50 .per cent
He refused to comment on
whether this move had any-

thing to do with Thomas
Cook’s problems with the
United Nations contracts.

Last year Cook lost the
contract to service the UN
headquarters in New York.
It is not known whether this

was because it was outbid, or
because of political reasons.

The author of the report,

a Yugoslavian named
unijpnkn Vnkovie, calculated
that the United' Nations —
as distinct from the special-

ised agencies — spent 537.2

minion on air tickets in

1981- He said that commis-
sions from ticket purchases
were generally fixed at 9 per
cent of the cost of the
tickets.

The report accused tile UN
system of being “ compla-
cent ” about its travel ar-

rangements.

TUC probes public sector
By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

public ownership which it from the question of full or
would press a future govern- partial ownership, to consum-

a mnrminnt ment to implement. ers* interests and issues of in-

Trade unions throughout the dustrial democracy,
of Britain s country are being asked to re- In its document, the TUC
m?

ciwnr
be UBdertaken by spond to the review by March says the experience of nation-

tne i ui/.
•

, l In time for full endorsement alisatlon has thrown up many
The review, which has al- of the proposals at next an- problems to be solved. In par-

ready won the support of the tumn’s Congress. ticular, there is a need to find
TUC's influential Economic The document states: “An a new financial framework.
Committee, aims to develop a exercise of this kind inetftably new forms of public account-
coherent strategy for the de- raises difficult and sensitive ability and the organisation
velopment of the public sector issues on which there is no says there has been a lack of
industries over the next 20 single view. However, the pace responsiveness to workers and
years and emerges in response 0f economic, political and consumers and a failure to in-

to the Government’s current social change makes such
jf. re- volve the unions In strategic

£10 billion programme of na- view essential if the TUC is to planning.
tionalised industry reflect the experiences and as- “At the same time, public
privatisations. pirations of trade unions and ownership remains a corner-

The TUC wants to generate their members.” stone of the trade union move-

wider public support for the The review aims to re-assess mentis strategy for achieving

nationalised industries and the whole aspect of national- economic and social progress,

draw up its own programme of Ised industry policy, ranging the document declares.

US orders British mortars
By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent

The 81 mm ammunition, first six months of 1986, after

which the ROFs have been de- a period of set-backs.

TTC . velopirig for about five years, With the decision by the“n
; will largely be manufactured MoD to withdraw the RDF’s

at the Glascoed factory in “preferred status" basis for
contract with the Ministiy of

-yor^es although some of UK military orders expected to
Defence next werit for mortar

yje ^Qj-uoad will be under- lead to a further round of re-
bom^ w^ch brhig a

at other r0Fs ^ dundandes next spring, new
muen-needeo tocrease in tne Chor]ey j„ Lancashire, and at orders for the factories over
order books of the Royal Ord-

Nottingham. the past few days have led to
nance Factories. It will come a some of the 1 819 redundancy
month after they announced The US order is not ex- announced at the besdn-
plans to cut their workforce by pected to leadto any immedi- Sf^^Svohber bmng
10 per cent withdrawn.

The contract is for 81 milli-
^“scoed, ^ The number of job losses at

If the appraisals prove posi ,

tive, the initial contract could The mortar contract provides EOF in Renfrew, the number
lead to far larger supply another boost to the RDF’s of jobs to be lost will now fall

j-Qrders, to be spread over- sev- -which are scheduled to be sold from tile scheduled 600 to

eral years. to the private sector in the about 360.

This adverisenent Is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council oEThe StockExchange.
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NEWS
IN BRIEF

Clearers

lower

barriers
THE London clearing banks
will announce tomorrow that

they are prepared to allow
“ bank-like” organisations

under proper regulatory
supervision into the clearing

system. This may include

building societies, winch
would dearly love to get into

the clearing system, but the

report omits to say whether
they come under the defini-

tion of bank — like

organisations.

The report, which, is ex-

pected to lead to the entry
of Citibank and Standard
Chartered into the clearing
system, ends the role of the
Committee of London Clear-

ing Bankers in running the
system.
Instead there will be three

committees, one each for gen-
eral clearing, the Bankers
Automated Clearing System
and town dealing. Member-
ship " of any one of these
three committees which ran
the individual parts of the
money dealing system will

entitle banks to a seat on an
umbrella committee which
will have an overall coordi-

nating role. The CLCB at

present run all three func-

tions, but it will revert to its

original role as a dub-like

trade association for the big
banks.
The report, written by a

committee headed by Mr De-

nis Child of NatWest, also

lowers the barriers to entry

to membership of the cheque
clearing system, for example
by . setting lower minimum
volumes of cheques to be
cleared.

PEOPLE are spending less

on food than a year ago, al-

though the nation’s diet is

getting healthier, according

to figures published by the

Ministry of Agriculture
yesterday.

ALEJANDRO VEGH, the

economy minister for the
outgoing military government
in Uruguay, left fOr the US
last Friday to ask the conn-
tty's

.
international couunqr-

_ciai banks if it ran postpone

repayments on the country’s

$5 billion foreign debt.

GUINNESS will this morning
announce that advertising

agents Ogilvy & Mather have
woaMts prestige £7 million

advertising account, after its

loss by Allen Brady & Marsh
originators of the

Guinnless campaign.

Economist’s study

challenges NCB
By Christopher Holme,
Economics Editor

pension costs of past employ-
ees, which have to be paid

. whether there are closures or
Some 160,000 people could not. In addition, Dr Robinson

be economically employed in argues that fluctuations of 15

the coal industry even on rig- P®r fi*®* 1® pit costs from year

orous definitions of profits- *3?jartftJfVS
ty according to a new study by avoid closing ary pit which
London Business School econo- might show a profit in future

mist, Dr BUI Robinson. though making a loss this
year.

Bis research implies a maxi-

mum of 20,000 fewer jobs in _ “These results .suggest” Dr
.. , . . . , + _ Robinson says, that some
the coal mdustty to achieve

160 000 plc ^ currently
economic viability, rattier less employed In the pits which are
than that implied by Borne of potentially profitable on this

the National Coal Board’s and definition.”

government’s criteria for pit He points out that this fig-

closure, though more than the ore is derived from, applying

National Union of Mineworkers ^
,
stT*nge,n.

t

. profitability, which is that
is willing to accept every pit must break even.
The work is likely to be afl rather than that the industry

the more influential as it as a whole should break even
comes from a group- of econo- allowing cross subsidies from
mists usually sympathetic to profitable to unprofitable pits.

He ^ ^wever, the
elimination of subsidence costs

closure should be when the ^ depredation from his defl-

ISSSSSi *hS?k
ionger COTer

nition of avoidable costs, as he
avoidable costs. says that they provide a fair

Thus it strips out of ' the
.
guide to likely future- costs of

NGB’s costs 8 per cent due to continued operation.

Support buying
of rubber

grows closer

COMMODITIES

Robin Stainer

FALLING rubber prices —
now at their lowest for about
20 months — have brought
the prospect of renewed in-

ternational support buying
much closer. The market is
regulated by the Kuala Lum-
pur-based International Natu-
ral Rubber Organisation
(JNRO). whose job ia to buy
and sell the commodity to
ensure that the price is kept
within an agreed band.

The price of ndiber has
recently dipped below the
level — Malaysian/Singapore
$L77! a kilo — at which the
INRO's buffer stock man-
ager, Mr Harvey Adams, can
step in as a buyer. If the
price — now just cents away
from 1983's six year low —
drops to MS $1.66 interven-
tion purchases become
mandatory.

The INRO, whose 32 mem-
ber governments include all

the world’s leading rubber-
trading nations, already
holds 270,000 tonnes of the
commodity in its buffer
stock. This was bought dur-
ing 193-1-83 to prop up prices

at a time when commercial
demand was being severely
reduced by. the recession.

Traders say that the INRO is

very reluctant to add to its

holdings unless absolutely
necessary.
Most INRO members are

said to be keen to keep the
stockpile below 300,000
tonnes, because if this figure

is reached a special meeting
would have to be called
under the rules of the Inter-

national Natural Rubber
Agreement (INRA) to con-
sider a reduction in the de-
fended price range. It has
already been cut once —
back in 1982.
Both sides are keen to

avoid a repitition of the acri-

mony that that decision gen-
erated. A reduction, more-
over, is the last thing that
Malaysia and other producers
want, as it would inevitably
weaken their case for an in-

crease in the range at nego-
tiations on a new INRA in
Geneva next April.
The fall in rubber prices

has disappointed producers
and confounded the pundits.
Earlier this year, the price
moved to a record high
(touching more than £900 a
tonne in London, and was
expected to reach the level
at which INRA would have'
to start selling off its stocks
(MS82.49)
The advance was triggered

by rising offtake from the
world's tyre industry, the
outlet for 70 per cent of nat-
ural rubber. US demand was
particularly buoyant and has
remained so. In addition, the
US General Services Admin-

istration has been buying
rubber (although so far little

more than 1,500 tonnes) to
top up the nation’s strategic
stockpile.

Production, though, has
also been increasing — and
much more so than origi-

nally forecast. The normal
downturn in output during
the “wintering” period in
the Far East did not happen
this year.

Production in Malaysia,
which accounts for about 40
per cent of world output of
near four minion tonnes an-
nually, was up ll per cent in
the first nine months of this
year, according to the latest

estimates from the Interna-
tional Rubber Study Group
(IRSG).

In Indonesia — the second
biggest producer — it was 18
per cent higher. China,
meanwhile, produced an esti-

mated 12 per cent more,
which has allowed it to cut
its imports this year.

IRSG estimates, in fact,

show that in the 12 months
to the end of August world
production exceeded con-
sumption by about 120,000
tonnes. In the first nine
months of 1984, the nine per
cent rise in output was far
more than forecast, exceed-
ing the healthy 6-6.5 per
cent upturn in world
consumption.
Given the surplus In the

market and the consequent
buildup in commercial
stocks, lower prices were in-
evitable, with the setback
further fuelled by recent
Thai sales incentives. Pro-
ducer allegations that specu-
lators, operating on the Sin-
gapore market. are
responsible do not therefore
look very convincing, accord-
ing to market analysts.

The fall in prices, coincid-
ing with the lead-up to nego-
tiations on a new rubber
pact, could not have come at
a worse time for producing
countries. They are now hop-
ing that seasonal factors will
reduce output and lift the
market during the first quar-
ter of next year, so strength-
ening their argument for a
higher support price under;
the proposed replacement for
the current INRA, which ex-
pires next October.

Rubber consumers. Includ-
ing the US, are said to be
politically committed to
drawing up a new accord,
but they are in no mood for
rathcal reforms. Independent
analysts, moreover, doubt the
wisdom of raising the inter-
national support price for
rubber.
They point out that syn-

thetic material already has a
two-thirds share of the total
rubber market, which is not
growing as rapidly as was
once being forecast and
would gain further ground if

anything reduced the compet-
itiveness of the natural
product
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Adynamicyoungexecutivewhocan
developanewPRfunctionwhich
wifl creativelypromoteamajor

high-technologycompanyand its

products to the outsideworid

WestLondon

Asthe maiket leader hi a number of importantsectors ofthe computerand peripherals

market place, our dient has already established an excellent reputation for product quafity

and marketing skids.The company attracts considerable press attention and it is intended

that this recently created position will become the focal'pofrit for a major part of the

company’s communications wfth its staff, customers and the outside world.

hi the shortterm, die person appointed will assume responsibffiy for aD press contact,

the generation ofpress releases and the production ofthecompany newsletter. In the longer

term, the function will cany out aU aspects ofPR support for the company, its customers and
dealers. There is, therefore, an outstanding opportunity for the role to develop into a
completePRmanagementfunction.

If you see yourself as an “image builder'', are excited by innovative high-technology

products, and can demonstrate your power to persuade and create through both spoken
word and written script, an unusiifiy attiactive career opportunity ison offer.A competitive

package is available to attract toe right person.

Applications are welcome from men and women who should write, or
telephone, hi confidence:TenyToms, PetersonDawdsonLid^ Reaiiit-mmm dm mentCCnsufomts,SiottHouse, 28A Devonshire Street, LondonW1W

WmWM 1RF. Tel; 01 -486 8991. (Weekends abd evenings on 0483 223337).

RECRUITING FOR TOMORROW’S WORLD

^ Where has
all the

talent gone?
ai AG8 Gxrtmunicatbris we need to add to ou
hcvdwortang creative Isom it's no easy rbe. But fcr

professionals ai proven reck record. here's o chance u

sTinencn eypcnciXJ camoanv We need

Editors, experienced in writing an market" research;

M tech/oil industry or business. Probable background
in contract publishing or trade press.

Designer, good all-rounder with tabloid experience,

knowledge of print processes including colour.

These are semcr positions which wffl be reflected in the

regxrobrMV' and ri the satary package whch ndudes
company pension, private health scheme and o regufcr

sateffv review that recognises ndvicJual menl.

Apply In witting tw
Geoffrey Morgan, Managing Director

AGB
COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED

Ctotkx Court, 18-20 Fanlngdon Lane,
London EC1R 3AU.

EDITORIAL,
DIRECTOR

for a well-known and successful publisher of

illustrated magazines, to be responsible for all the
editorial aspects of the operation, which consists of

non-fiction publications covering a wide variety of

subject areas. This is obviously an important and
senior appointment, and candidates must .have a
demonstrably successful and relevant record in the

publishing field. The age-range is c.35-50 and the salary

will be negotiable at an appropriately attractive level.

Please write with c.v. or telephone in complete
confidence to Roger Stacey or GUI Drake at:

Astron Appointments Limited
(Recruitment Consultants),

20-24 Uxbridge Street, London W8 7TA.
Tel.: 01-229 6423/9171.

AJ^SOTSNOLKSOiOOL,ROCESTER1
U7TOXETS?

f
STAFRST14aBS

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY to the HEADRUSTB
Tha successful candidate wDI have professional secretarial skills to a high

degree and an ability to deal with a wide range at responsibility (n this

independent, coeducational boarding school. This «v3l include the reception

of parents and the upkeep of enrolment lists. Maturity, good soda) skills, and
absolute confidentiality will be required.

Starting salary will be not less than £6.000 p.a„ depending on previous

experience. The successful applicant would be required to take 141 the post
before the end of Jammy 1985.

AppBMUons, marked personal, should be sent In writing to the Heedm»mw si

the above address, enclosing tal C.V. and Die names of two referees.

VOLUNTEERS
Come and loin the m Annual Re-
cmetton of Tudor Domestic Lite at this

HbtoHo SuRolk House.

Live fee a Tudor for &3 neeioi June/
July as Sentry. Creftamen, Cook.
Musician, Soldier ate. Partod craft*,

skids and apttfmJes welcome but not
essential. Men,woman and chUdranot
ad wafts of fife and any age can enjoy
nde uniquely stimulating experience.

Lamielforo. suffouc

BRITAIN

Editor in Chief of
Publicity Group

Tbia is an opportunity tolead a nmlti-

oversee& The team produces illnstraled of
magazines, photographic displays, posteis and 5a
otbK pobUoatioxia The waii, cov^ desLgn £1
and production as well as editorial services. ac
The Editorm Chief will direct file team and rj
esroaneiaB financial aofliemty.

.

flawlwlnto
ff 7701*4 hyw» Telffrarit txIffwrwJ Se

experience sonnri policyjndgemmil
and a good working knowledge cfaU ^ Q

CT^tnmwr d^^ rimente rm the fall range

of the team's work.

Salary: As Principal Information Officer, £MJ56-
£18385. Starting salary within tha range

Bar farther details and an application lbnn (to

be retoxnedby 14January 1985} write to CSvH
'

Service rvwwtrinsiftw. fllenooai Ifofc;

ana a gooa waning Knowledge at ail (JAk b

aspects of pyldishing, including design i

and prodoctioa. Experience of Cjf/ \m
magaziiw publishing adva^^ . f /TAT )

.

Candidates should hare particular

f\. serviceoperates outside office hoots),

vC, Please quote ret G{6)633.

I
. The Civil Service.is an oqnal

ojipoifruritrcaploytg

C V •

Press Liaison
Opportunities

withtheYard
...you wouldbe responsibte for handing aKmerfa news enquiries

to die Press Bureau, whteh wifl involve shift duties or arranging press

and broadest ferifitia orkxai liaison between police and the

media. These are 'pressure'appointments requiring a high standard

ofprofessional competence and acceptanceof responsfoiiity. t

You musthave significant practical experienceofjoumaiisn at a
responsible level

Salary; as Information Officer. E9790-EI2.025, accordingto
qu^ffiodonsand experience.

Further simBarvacanries may arise in other Departments. .

Forfurther detailsand an application form (to be returnedby
II January 1985) writeto Qvl Service Commission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke, Hants, RG2I IJB, ortelephone Basingstoke (0256)

468551 (answering service operates outside office hours).

Please quote referenceG( 1)634.

Metropolitan Police Office

An equal opportunity employer and part

ofthe Government Information Service

Croner Purifications, members of one of Europe's leading

information pubfishing groups, are further expanding

their New Product Department which develops loose-teof

aid other business information services from concept to

finished product We require:

NEW PRODUCT RESEARCHER to work with two other

researchers identifying the changing Information

requirements of the buskins community, researching

specific markets for new publications and locating and

working with authors and a wide spectrum of advisers.

Whilst a legal or buskins studies education would be an

advantage, an bnBrest In business and a self starting

temperament are vital.

MARKETING ASSISTANT to work on aB aspects of

direct response marketing but prmcipaly market

research, creative copywriting, brochure design and

choice of media for new product bunches. This post

would ideally suit a graduate orsomeone with equivalent

marketing qualifications and some experience, of

copywriting and direct maiL

Both positions carry an attractive salary and benefits

package. Please applywith fufl cv to:

The New Product Development Manager, Croner

PubGcationa Ltd.. 173 Kingston Road. New Malden,

Surrey KT33SS.

has a temporary vacancy for an

ASSISTANT
(Curator FJ

Initially for a period of 3 years, with a possible

extension of a further 2 years. Assistant Designer
(draughtsman/woman) to assist with gallery displays

and other design projects. Degree or equivalent

essential, e.g. A.R.I.BA, DipAD., M.S.IAD., and
training and experience in interior, exhibition, or
furniture design.

Salary £7,31 7-E9,792
For full details apply on a postcard to Establishments

1» (Ref. 18/84), British Museum, London WC1B 3DG.
Closing date for completed forms: January 7, 1985.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TV DISTRIBUTION. WC1
Applications are invited from suitably qualified man or woman
(h age range 25-35 for a new position with an expanding
television programme distribution arid production company
shortly to be relocated in Bloomsbury, WC1.
The main duties will involve maintaining an administrative

system, including sales records. A basic knowledge of
bookkeeping would be desirable. Some secretarial work will

also be involved.

Job specification and terms and conditions available on
application to:

DL 57, THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR

Public Relations
Manager
Central London

Help the Aged, Britain's leading international and
campaigning charity for the elderly, is looking for a top flight

PR Manager to lead a team of professionals at our
headquarters in Central London.

.

This post represents PR on the broadest possible canvas,

covering all kinds of media— national and provincial

—

producing a regular radio programme, exhibitions and
sometimes spectacular promotions.

Here is a rare opportunityfora tftoroughfy experienced

professional communicatorwho can inspire commitment to

the cause of the needy elderly both in the public at large and
among legislators and decision makers. Clearly a personal

commitmentto the aims of the charity is essential.

Competitive salary in line with .

experience, skills and reputation. v
1 ^

Please write sending full CV details to:

Cofin Mitchell, Personnel Manager,
Help the Aged, St James's Walk, Heft)theAoed
London EC1ROBE.

n^uwrepi

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF SPEECH AND DRAMA

AVA COMPUTER TECHNICIAN
(GRADE 6)

Required forthe above grant aided establishment the appointee

will be responsible, with one assistant for the provision of a
comprehensive AVA-Computer service including:— sound
audio recording, photography, projection and computing
facilities. Previous experience in at least most of these areas is

essential. The exact designation of the post is under discussion

but a certain level of technical expertise is important

Salary range £7,707-210,125 including L.W. (scales currently

under review), starting point depending on experience and
qualifications.

form and further details from Mrs. P. Brennan,

PrindpaTs Secretary, Central School of Speech and Drama,
Eaton Avenue, London NW3_

Closing date for returned application forms is4thJanuary. 1 985.

MARKETING
required for one of London's leading technical
communication companies, with offices close to

Green Park. Language skills and experience in

overseas markets an advantage. Salary negotiable.

Send c.v. in coni!deuce,.to David Andrews at 49 St
James’ Street London SW1A 1ES.

SOUTH-EAST ARTS

<mMUNmr PHOTOCMiPW^
K<nt. for {two per <HWk^eoflwafie*nfl

The CtHXttiraiDr wffi be required fo devetap and support communMy photoqrap*i>
nBMMn within an existing and ttwetopfog connnunRy arts prqgratnnw.
F»p*y»(e £2£00
Sod am for tatter (Mab Uk Tin Qow. Sodh-Ent Ait*. *-N) CmuMfit Rote.IWMrfn HUh Kan* RImImi iU* 91atJwM 14K.

Religious andother
Programmes
HTVWalesislcKjkingforaTrai

Directorwho wfflevmtua%take

producmgHTVWales’ religious outputm the English

language. She/hewfflalsoberequired todircetavanety

of other programmes which form part of our consid-

erable programming output

Proven flair, a thorough knowledge of television pro-

duc&m techniques and theabilitytoleadaskiTIcdand

experieribed team are essential requirements for the
-

job As candidates will be asked at interview to furnish

evktenceofthereattobutes,itis.nnlik^&atthosewho

have not had mainstream broadcasting experience

would be successful in obtianinglhis senior post

Itwouldbeanadvantage forcandidatestoliaveaknow-

ledge.ot and an interest in, religious affaire together

witii an awareness ofwhat is currently happening in

contemporary Wales. A knowledge ofthe Welsh

language is not essential for this post

quotingreferenceGU/413 toThe Pez^nnelMm^er,
htv ijmited,TheTdevision Centre. CardiffCPS 6X|.

WEAREANEQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYERHp/

Pubfic transport in London isunder threat New
gcwmiment proposals will mean massive rises in fares, drastic

cun in services. Thousandsofjob ksses. Everyone usixKa bus or

tube^will be afibacd partienfariy die dderfy, peoplewiui

awnm ethnic minorities.

The Council is now establishing a special Campaign Uoii to

briis these [dans to the attention oftravellers in the capital and

toco-onfinatcpoHic pretest against the HOiog ofLonctan*s

trau^nrt system.

AssistantCampaign/

Information CMfecers
Tb assist in providmg a broad campamt base amiiBtihe

Gonanmait’8 proposals throu^i tbcproduction rfgeneral

publicity and infornattion marcriaL This inchtdcs promoting

the GLL^s transport pofeacs and their iriation ro other Council

potides.

One post brespoaubtefbr drafting press releases andrepiics

toartides and tetters^qiearinginoahoaa!andlocal press.

The other helps oienxal groups in rite prmrisioo and
organisation (ti’pubfidty materialsad axsmga/Gnpnixa
pmitidty eveatsnt co~ordinatioti witii other parts ofthcCouxidl.

Apfdkaniaforbotb postsneed theabilityto draft dear,
cooase pubtirity anditeannaiion material andiowoA

stmfan antfluenegtofthgCromdlVtran^ort policyand
pubtidty stmeture are also essential

Salary; £8^t7-£lfl,77V iadnrive.

1A1 . TheGLC is ao ppaloppertunitiea employer.
We imritx imiHotloas frain women andmen
fromaUsecaiwofttacoinTnana^ iiTeipcctrvc

r of thdredudcariria,c«loiir,sc»al orientation
AGAESST or dinbSity, who rave the nctttmry atxribotcs

todo the job.

Fcranapttocaxkmfmm,xobtmunudby2DADecemberJSft
teme to: GLCDincwr^GmsrarsI^immeni, Ref: 4621/2,

Room 203, TheCountyHaB, SE1 7PBortelephone 01-633 1527.

These posts are suitable forjob sharing HHN

EAST MIDLANDS ARTS
requires a

FILM and VIDEO
V dd +1:

Relevant experience in film and video, excellent
administrative ability, and a valid driving licence
essential.

SALARY SCALE: £9,060 to £10.539 (under review).

Details available from:
EAST MIDLANDS ARTS,

Mountfields House, Forest Road,
Loughborough, Leics LE11 3HU.

Telephone (0509) 218292.

Closing date: 2nd January, 1985.

THE COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE
wishes to appoint a

FILMS OFFICER
With effect from t April 1885 the Films Officer will be responsible to the
Arts Director for aiJ film programming at [he Institute.

Hie Commonwealth Institute's niain interest In the cultural field Is In the
arts of the developing countries of the Commonwealth. The person
appotinednBBci not necessarilyham knowledge or experience at the field
rt non-western ffim. but hefohe tall be expected to demonstrate an
Wnttuts tor this work and appropriate experience in a similar field.

Safety scale: e7.317-E9.792 mcL London weighting.

5*th?r f
r
**P

tfw PweotBiel Officer, Commonwealth Institute.
Kensington Mgb Street, London W8. Closing date for applications
Friday, January ifitfi

CamtanreBlth Institute

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMMES^ PRODUCER
»ta Radio Stoics as Producer of the RaUgiou9 output.

Aj^onta my be crdwmd or I*. Incumbent e settry and house provfctad. In uw«<•« of s lay appoMmem there ooukl be an allowance m Heu.^^ halp(u{ IffouterefiretyMtoas for loon
wl^>^ t”tlay* Bndarac,P»l>teo>worMnqinaflem»welvecumeni«3>i

« “tafs House, th» ctoae, UchMa CMng Sta

2
p]^ j(*f^nil ‘I

wanted immediate
start in leading Drama?
School. Admlrtetmfive2
experience and typing?
essential. J
For further details please *
contact: The Registrar on #

TUfiATKtCOMPANY
. .

SCOTLAND
- 'SWuoq ip. B

pre^pubuoty
officer

'Knwv^uii. pinNcSvvnew forthree monviB etihaeswuniana
»* tab wpoosteijv •"

mwwnce one tart* uuece

jgyajsgnFiagaa:
flotemtl. *1 AB»m s&m axuBRON
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CHEF EXECUTIVE'S DEPARTMENT
PROMOTION AND«wm relations

|||||

I™ .~15L
PWc fattens service end to bring together resources

!£ ,

Crty m ta 8®®^ 10 attracting inward
employment opportunities and marketing the Otv

now Convention Centre, and trade missions abroad.

™ggALPRQMQTK)MS AND
DESIGN OFFICER
Cl5,420—>£17,343

7£
CH
]
s
^{fi

0^Head of Promotion and Community Relations
“"trafl8Bd promotion, design, graphic* and

photographies sections within the overall unit
Appflcar^^oukiiw graduates wift at toast seven veara

r
ew>ertenoB In

amarWin^promotional role and a proven record in the Said of sports,
arts and cither sponsorship.

Quote reference 13/583.

PRINCIPAL DESIGN OFFICER
£11,052—£12,087
To be raspons&le to the above post for the forming and development of a

Applicants should have a graphic design qualification, at toast five years'
experience Ina design studio and have Men responsible for tin managing of
a team of graphic designers,

Quota reference 13/584.

PROMOTIONS/MARKETING
ASSISTANT
£8,154—£8,712

of the City’s promotion fndwAng^ton with the City's advertising
agents and graphic design section, planning and co-ordinating the
Cit/s Involvement in exhibitions in the UK and overseas, co-ordinating
the production of promotional literature and assisting in the
implementation

. of a corporate identity throughout the City's
Departments.

A degree level education Is required along with two years’ experience in fee
marketing department of a major organisation or an advertising agency.

Quote reference 1JKS85-

Canvossing wifl disqualify.

Candidates may obtain application forms (returnable by 27th December,
1984) and further particulars from Personnel Section, Chief Executive's
Department, Council Howe, Birmingham B1 IBB.

An Equal Opportunities Employer

BIRMINGHAM
CITY COUNCIL

THE SCIENCE MUSEUM
A vacancy exists in the Science Museum for a

DESIGNER
(graded as Graphics Officer IV)

to assist in the design and production of general

graphics, new galleries and temporary exhibitions

within the Museum and its outstations. -The work
covers most aspects of design, typography and
exhibition work.
At least five years relevant experience is essential,

including college training. A good working knowledge

of design and print methods, typography and print

exhibition processes would be usefbL

Salary £8,74&£7,930- plus £4800 Inner London
Weighting.

;

• '
p " -

Further details - application forms, can be obtained

from
Staff Section,

Science Museum*
South Kensington, .

,

London SW72DD

DESIGNER
We need another creative designer to join oursmall

busv and enthusiastic team, to workon all aspects of.our
1

.. _tvi-vh. ai. ...i. i^ul Winn ffAgnrtnn nrtrikm

City of Lincoln

;

v : ::

TOURISM &
PUBLICITY OFFICER

GRADE: P01(37-41)
(£10,761-£12,087)

(Pay Award Pending)
The CHy Council wishes to develop and extend Its tourism

strategy and has created this new post which reports to the

Recreation and Leisure Manager for this purpose.

In addition to improving the existing service to the tourism trade

and generally publicising the City's facilities, the posthofder will

be required to advise on publicity associated with Industrial

Promotion. Applicants will, therefore be able to demonstrate

success in these areas and an ability to motivate and influence

colleagues, staff and elected members in order to achieve the

City Council's objectives.

Conditions of service generally in' accordance with those
prescribed by the NJC and APT&C Services, as supplemented by
the Local Scheme. Generous relocation expenses are available;

Interview expenses payable as provided In the National Scheme.
Written applications (no forms) giving full details of career

experience relevant to the post andthe names and addresses of

two referees should be submitted to the Personnel Manager by
not later than FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1984. Job Description

and further details available on request from the Personnel
Manager.

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Chief Executive’s Department
Press Office

v Press Officer
£11,433-El2^43 (pay award pending)

The role of the Press Office is to stimulate media
interest in the Council and to encourage coverage and
accurate presentation by the media of the Council's
policies and decisions. More generally it provides an
efficient and accurate answering sendee to media
enquiries and a day-to-day monitoring service of media
reaction and comment The Council recognises the

value of full media involvement and has enlarged the
Press Office.

As a Press Officer you will need to maintain good
relations with the media, the public, Council members
and staff at all levels. Proven journalistic experience is

essential, and a knowledge of local government is

desirable. Most important is the ability to work quickly

and accurately under pressure, a professional instinct

for news and copy and the enthusiasm to promote the
Council's activities in a simple and concise form.

Offices in Victoria Street, Generous holiday entitlement
Staff restaurant Interest-free season ticket loan
available.

To obtain application form please send postcard,
telephone or cal! at the Personnel Management
Division (Ref. CE42), PO Box 240, WESTMINSTER CITY
COUNCIL, City Hall, Victoria Street. SW1E 6QP,
telephone number 01-634 5958 (23 hour ansafone
service). Closing data: 2nd January, 1985.

are offered, togetherwith 5 weeks' hoHday and
pension

schema NOJ Grade 3/4 position.

Interested? Thenplease applym wntmgvntn ev

Children^ books also required.

hAacdomld
MaxwellHouse, 74 Woretup Street, LondonEC3A2EN.

a BPCCPLC company

W|IO«
\um
We are Icxikmg for aSportsJournalistto join crurbusy
news nxjmlwsedalTiteTHevison Centre, Bristol.

In addition to appearingon screen, fee sportsjourna-

list will be required to organise sports coverage forthe

extended service we have planned for our nightly

programme “HTVNews”. He/she will also be
expected to contribute to otherrelated programming.

forms and conditions in accordance with the NUJ
agreement • •

Suitably qualified candidates should write foran
application form enclosing a self-addressed envelope

and quoting reference GU/411 to The Personnel

Manager,HTVThnitnd>TheTdeviaonCentre,Bristol
BS43HG.

WEARBANEQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

South Bank Concert Hails

as encouraging

ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

Looming Resources Branch

AFRO-CARIBBEAN education resource project
WyvSe School, Wyvlle Rood, SW8 2JP.

The project Is an independent project working within the ILEA.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Salary Range £5,17Z-€7^70 ptua £1,347 London Weighting
Allowance

This post demands a person who has both the ability to visualise

and illustrate children's educational materials effectively, as well

as the abllHy to develop the work from Initial concept through to

camera-ready artwork. Should also have an appreciation of

audio visual and media production techniques and the ability to

use a process camera and conventional photographic
equipment The person appointed to this post must be flexible In

their work approach and be committed to mufti-cultural /

anti-racist education.

Application forms may. be obtained from EO/Estab IB, Room
40$, The County Hail, London, SE1 7PB (please dnclose SA.E.).

'.Completed application forms to to returned by 2nd January
1985.

This post is suitable for Job-store.

ILEA is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

wifi beexpectcdto work oa his/herown initiative.

Agood starting salary and exceflent coraEtwos of service ire

offered. -.

For farther details and an qjpticatfcm form please contact:

MsGjffianWcbb
'

Personnel .Officer

The DesignOxusal
28Haremaifcet

LoqdooSWlY4SU -

TetepboneOl-8398000 ext 30

0(3(3
EDITOR ‘HORIZON’
Wat London
Horizon, 21 years (rid this year, requires a new Editor.

Horizon hasa production team of about 25 people

producing 26 programmes each year. A good track record

in TV film production; the willingness and commitment
to control budgets and expertise in dealing with subjects

based in science are essential together with the ability

to generate, encourage and be receptive to ideas and to

woik dosdy with producers in bringing them to

fruition. (Ref. 6I50/G)

SENIOR PUBIJCnY OFFICER
(TELEVISION)
Ufa* London £13,152 - £16,094

Plus dbiwnce of£537 pa.

Are you sufficiently experienced and qualified to cope
with the demands of one of broadcasting’s most Aaiiengmg
publicity jobs?We need someone to provide top level

support and deputise for Television's Chief Publicity

Officer. He/she will co-ordinate the work of the Television

Publicity Officers, edit the twice weekly Press Information
bulletins and take day-to-day editorial responsibility for

a range of other publicity material. Applicants wiQ need
wide experience of pubfidty and newspaper journalism,

considerablewriting drill, a cn»afivp approach fr> maTiaff*K-

mart and the abffity to produce promotional ideas.

(Ref. 3800/G)

MEDIAANAIXST
ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
BBC PUBLICATIONS
Central London £7,023 - £8,729
An opportunity has arisen for an individual with initiative

and an aptitude to usefigures creatively to join a small

team providing marketing and media data on newspaper

and magazine readerships.The data is used by the sales

force to help sell advertisement space in the Radio Times
and The Likener and therefore the ability to analyse

and present computer based data in a dear and concise

form is crudalA university degree and proven numerical

ability would be an advantage, as would some experience

of media research work and a familiarity with computer
terminals PImmb ante wimnlriwl attnlu-aKrei forme mml
be returned bgrUfednesdaft December 19th. (Ref. 6140/G)

NEWS REPORTER, TVWALES
Cardiff £13,940 -£18,094

Fin ifiorance of£916 pjl

To jon the television news team reporting events in

Ufoles for the nightly programme Woles Today, the

network bulletins of BBC television news when required

and occasionally for the networked current affairs pro-

grammes and BBC Wales regkmal news and current

affairs programmes on radio and television. The abffity to

work quiddy and accurately under pressure, presentable

appearance, a good microphone voice, initiative, bright

ideas, tire ability to cover events in the field using PSC
cameras as weD as reporting in the studio, a good under-

standing of current affairs in Wales and current driving

licence, essential. Experience of broadcasting would be
an advantage. Ttoo-year contract (Ref. 3810/G)

‘BREAKEVSTTIME’NEWSPRESENTER
TVWALES
Cardiff Salary negotiable

TO join the team providing television news bulletins for

Whies during the Breakfast 7bne programme. There may
also be opportunities to present other programmes. A
good camera presence and microphone voice, a sound
knowledge of current affairs, an interest in news about
Whies; the capacity to react quickly to changing events,

essential Experience of live broadcasting would be an
advantage. Current working hours 530 am — 930 am,
Monday to Friday: One-year contract (Ref. 3809/C)

HOUDAT RELIEF
TELEVISION DESIGN ASSISTANTS
ttfest London Starting salary around

£8,404 put

We are seeking temporary Design Assistants to help

Television Designers engaged on a variety of projects.A
significant part of the work will involve the preparation

of working drawings and ground plans to progress the

Designer’s ideas in practical terms. Applicants must have
a BA or equivalent in Design, Art or Architecture, ability

to draught accurately and normal colour vision. Experience

in a design field would be an advantage. Temporary
contracts ofat least three months. (Ref. 3813/G)

Relocation expenses considered for permanent posts. Contact us immediately for application

form (quote re£ and enclose soue.): BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA. Tel. 01-927 5799.

Ufe are an eqnal opportunities employer

PRODUCT MANAGER
JOHN WILEY & SONS LTD is a leading international

publisher of scientific, technical and medical books and
journals;

We arelooking toe Product Manager who will work
within the Editorial Divisionto market our expanding list

of chembny, physics, environmental science and
geoscience titles.

Science graduates with a marketing or product
development background who are familiarwith academic,
professional or Industrial markets will be preferred.

: This Is a new position which carries an attractive salary.

Generous relocation expenses, together with member-
ship of non-contributory pension and private medical
Insurance schemes, are offered. Please write with full

details of experience to TONY LLEWELLYN, Market
Development Manager—

John Wiley & Sons Limited
Baffin* Lane Chichester - Sussex PO!9 1UD • England

A MUSEUM
TECHNICIAN III

is required to work in the Department of
Exhibitions and Technical Services to install,

handle and pack works of art.

Candidates must be physically fit, suitably
skilled and experienced.

Salary on appointment will depend on age and
experience but within the range of £7,029-
£8,006.

Apply by postcard only for further details and
an application form to: Personnel Officer, Tate
Gallery, Hillbank, London SW1P 4RG.

The closing date for the return of completed
application forms is 4th January, 1985.

The National Trust
for Places of Historic Interestor Natural Beauty

Assistant Press
Secretary
The National Trust requires an Assistant Press

Secretary at its Head Office in London.

The successful candidate must have a
university degree or equivalent qualification

and five years' experience in media or public

relations work in a major organization.

Preferred age range 27-40 yean.

Salary range £8,230-,£14,040 p.a. with a

contributory pension scheme.

Please write, enclosing CV to:

Margaret Harris

Personnel Assistant

The National Trust

36 Queen Anne's Gate
London, SW1H 9AS

Closing date: 17 December 1984

EDITORIAL

An editorial appointment is to be

made of a person with an
informed, literate, Imaginative

mind, to an editorial office

producing a variety of

publications relating to medicine,
musing and health.

Applicants should be familiar

with the medical paramedical
and musing professions, have the

capacity to manage and direct a

and literate Steff.afiA of
communication and a generous
measure of commonsense. An
academic degree will be. an
advantage, but not essential The
starting salary is 054)08 per
snmxm and the appointment is tor

a trial period of six months. Alter

two years service staff become

pension scheme based on TV&d of
salary before tax..

Applications most be in the

d be accompanied by their
C.V. Telephone inquiries trill not

should be

MArtOHAL MUSEUM OF
[i W T

AppitcMon an tnvhod for one post in

ttta DiapbV Department of the Museum
In Queen Stmt Edinburgh. to m»M In

the dUfln. etrangamartl and atoeuflon

of exfttomora and with the pisrmtng end

(totaling of tfeptys and graph lea.

CaneWataa ahould normally have a City

and flatus Tootmfcai (Graphics) Pan a
Certificate or equ hraietw. and haw Man
engaged on fufl-timo art work totat toast

5 yam (racognbad Art School training

may count np to 4 years) Including at

least gas war oa practical graph lea

work. Ptssioua experience of dwptay
work advantageous.

Mery; E67H2-S7B30. Starting salary may
ba abota DiomMnn tor thoaa wIBi at

least 8 ware training Bid experience

Application turns and further

Information may Be obtained hem the

AksMb* gatobBahmant Officer,

fleottand. Quean Slreel, EdMughBB
UD. TsL 03MX7 3S5Q art 2B8QS4.

' Closing dace? 3f December. 1084.

Public Relations Assistant
Scale 3

£5,640 to £6,135 pA plus £877 L.W. & Supplements
A bright and enthusiastic person to needed to work for a year as pan of the
public natations team In the London Borough of Brent. This temporary
appointment to an opportunity to gain all-round experience of public
relations and local government
The person appointed would need to be keenly interested in this type of
work and able to quiddy assimilate knowledge necessary to carry out the
duties.

Training or experience in PR. media or local government would be an
advantage. There would ba some general office duties and the abHJty to
type -would be ueefuL

service).

Reference Number C/444 must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof

LONDON COLLEGE OF DANCE AND DRAMA
10, Linden Road, Bedford

Applications are invited for the post of

commencing September 1, 1985
on the retirement of
Mies Phrosso Pfiater

Details and job description from: P. J. Pearson, Clerk to
the Governors, Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing,
Euston Hall, Birkenhead Street, LONDON WC1H 8BE.
Closing date January 14, 1985.

_ . iara>l

Telephone:

LONDON
01-278 2932

081-332 7200

BRISTOL EXPRESS
THEATRE COMPANY

A natfbrarf smsff-sctfr fowing company
reeuttas an aptnancad. creative

Application*. Wim ev. ne |lor job

d9tdfpwn> and iha names el Me
re«re«,T0

-

The Chairman. Brtatof Eapreae Theatre
Cfaapaay. 20 Mocaoa Houaa. Brady
Burnt, Lemon El SDL. Tel 0f«W413&
Rapfiai by Saturday 15th Dacambur 1984
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It sounds excitingtobe a
Public Relations Executive with thecompany

that has sold more minicomputeis thananyone else.

And it is.

TT*Wn<Ttria1 wirf wmiM any fcflMFoundation carHnTTegeofM
scientific r-nmpnters for an enormousrange ofpass.With qaalificafeas. Oarsisayonngteam,so 23-30wonldbefiie

over 30% growth last year, we’re alwaysmthe news and ideal age brittoe light experience isthe Ultimate crftenori.

alwaysmakingnews.To fatip uswithourpromotions,we are Asyonwouldexpectwith Digitalyouwinbeo&red
nowlodkmgforanotherPH expertwho is very ‘state-oI-Gte- aa exceHcatsalaryandhcaefifspadeageindnigagchoiceof
arfas£aasPRisconcealed,andwhohas eitherworkedina companycanphis relocationexpenses where applicable.

TMghhv»hTwi«gyfieldwislnokmgtom nppnrimritytnhfe As amajor ntuhi-naliQiialcompanythere arewideranging

associatedwith the industry oftomorrow. careeropportunities.

art*asfarasFRisconcernedandwhohas eitherworkedina
hightechnologyfiekjorislookingtoanopportunitytobe
associatedwiththeindnstryoftomorrow.

PublicRelatkrasisa stimulatingbusmessatDigital arid
youH find yourselfworking in a dynamic environment,

covering every aspect ofPR activity-from wiitingyediting

andpressrelationsthroughtomsjarproiectworkwithina

sponsorship andevents andchargeyon with responsibility

forallplanning,budgetarycontrolandcoordination.
lbbeconsideredyoaHhaveaminimumoftwoyears’

experience inpublfcrelations. eitherwxthaconsultancyor
largecompany.A degreeorequivalentisstronglypreferred

bat rightexperiencecould countfarasmuch.AnyfieldofPR

is aa^ptatde,buttheabiIitytoh?mdlehigti technologyand
Yonmnst

be able to showevidence ofwriting abilityinthetorn of
~ r f-M'

briefs. Experience injournalismwouldbeagreatassetas

RECREATION
IN

MANAGER
£12,102 — £14,049
(Salny Award Pending)

The City Council provides a wide range of recreational and
leisure services encompassing Sports Centres, Baths, Parks,
Theatres, Museums, Art Galleries and Libraries.

The Council is seeking to develop and stimulate public
awareness of these services and to motivate all sections of
the community to utilise the facilities provided. To this end
the Council has created a new post ofRecreation Marketing
Manager who will head a small team responsible for
formulating and implementing a marketing strategy.

The successful candidate will have a proven record of
marketing and managerial experience and will be expected
to take an innovative approach to achieving the objectives of
the post An exceptional standard of written and verbal
communication skills Is essential.

Application forms and further details are. available from;
The Director of Recreation, City of Edinburgh Council, City
Chambers, High Street, Edinburgh EHi 1PL- TeL: 831-225

2421, exL 6811/6818. Closing date; 28th December. 1984.

The Council is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

? Sf Cityof Edinburgh

ELTSALES

ArabWorld
Longman Group is looking fora Sales Executiveto

promote its leading range ofinternational and ArabVforkl
EU materials.

Thejob will bebased in Harlow Essex, butwai involve
approximately 4 months intensive travel in Arabcountrie:
working alongside Longman's existing networkofArab
Wforid representatives.

This isa newand challenging opportunity ina highly
competitive market Applicants likelytobe intheir late

twenties to mid thirties, should havea recognisedEU
qualification and teaching orteacher-training experience,
ideallywith Arab students.

Salary willbe in accordance withageand experience,and
relocation assistance is available ifappropriate.

Please write giving full details ofqualificationsexperience
and current salaryquoting ref:L92 to:

Fiona Baka;Seniorfersormel Officer
Longman Group, Longman Houses Burnt Mitt,

Hariow, EssexCM202JE

Longmanas

THE SUFFOLK COLLEGE
of Higher and Further Education

Required as soon as possible

=,HI l)Tf=J : :M * ] = . 1 =.h i • j r i => ; i

TELEVISION & FILM: ART DIRECTION
To act as Year Tutor to the filntfTV group within the final year of
Higher National Diploma (BTEC) course in Visual
Communication.
Initial salary within one or other of thq following scales

:

Lecturer 2: £7.548 lo El 2.099

Senior Lecturer: £11.175 to £13,128 bar to £14,061

Further detafls aid application form can be obtained from toe
Principal, Suffolk College, Rope Walk, Ipswich, to whom
completed forms should be returned by 31st December, 1984.
Please send large sja and quota post number 4J58.

SutfotX County Coma

JO
ABROAD

RESIDENT COURIER: Young people to
"Orton wrrpaios M France, Holy. Spain.
Smii’crund. Austria or Germany.

WATERSPOUTS COURIER: Yoimg people
will* relevant experience, to teach
wmusurtinft. sailing and canoemg on sfte
m Franca

CHILDREN'S COURIER: Young people
with iw«vwu experience, to organise
cPiWton & actweies on site.

For on posts the apes are 1&-2S. and fobs
are ratter April-July (suit school leavers) or

Jetv September (suit undergraduates). A
European language essential lor
* flosKMnt Courier" and helpful lor ether
posts

For turtfter dBtaSs write lo. Courier
Department (GtJ. Bu> Pteta. Hertford
SGI* tDY.

PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

Recent graduate in French &
Getman. early 2Q s, required by busy
publishing co. Some commercial
adnun experience useful, but not

essential. Salary neg. For details cad

Sue Wooniams (01) 588 6831.

MARKET I

Europe's leading Market

_ Research Company requires

a
experienced energetic

freelance Market Research

Interviewers throughout UK,

commencing January.

Attractive fees, interesting

work. Must have car,

telephone and be willing to

travel. Please phone (01) 991

2146 (business hours). (After p
_ 7 p.m. phone 084 421 2592)

R (And reverse the charges).

Please sendyeaxCVdirect to

Marcus Pallisei, PnfrHcRelations
Manager, DigitalEquipment Co.
limited,POBox110,Reading,Berks,
RG20TR.Ref.5XIT.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
ARTS ASSOCIATION

wWtes to sport* i
'

DANCE
ANIMATOR

onan Wttol one yearcontractfor

a tee of £8,500. Starting date 1

AprR 1985. to work within a new

and exciting *ts development

agency. •.
; .

Far further Information coataet

BAA. 55 Wgh Sbret, Aylesbury,

Backs, HP20 ISA. Tetopborw

f

PRESSAND
PR OFFICER

South East

of image, create a

new and exciting corporate identity.

We now need aPul^ans Editor to be**g&J*£LESf
newspapers, together widi other corporate publications.

We regime an espaienced joumaKst/edte wiA
creative

FTli'T* fdzif -Vi'u r-I- j !T» I «> ¥ >

»

I .TiTT-j »T7T» y associated with a large

A challenging opportunityhas arisen in
NationalGirobankfora PressandPROtopromote
awareness ofihe bankswide range ofservicesto
businessand kxfividuals in theSouth East

The successful candidate, based atthe bardfc

office in Ashford, will be required to make a major

contribution to toecontinuinggrowthoftoebank
IntheSouth Eastby developing a PR progiamme
of activities. He/shewiH contrfixjtetothe overaB

external and internal corporate PR objectivesand
work closely with seniorpersonnel in Marketing

andCustomer Servicesoncampaignstopromote
awarenessefthe bank's services.

Candidateswill be journalists with at least

4 years experience ona drily paperand with
experience ofPR,andbeabletodemurstratathey
aredeterminedandcommitted selfstarters.

Theywill beexpectedlo originateandwritenews
andfeatures toa high standard, quicklyand
accurately

Responsibilitiesw9l includethe promotion of

l the bank intoe pressand on radioand television:

V establishing contactwrth a wide range of opinion

formers, co-ordination ofexhibitions,conferences
'andseminarsandsome public speaking.

Starting safetywillbeintherange of£1Z000to
£15jna dependenton experience, rising by
annual incrementsto £181000. Benefits include a
minimumof4VJweeksannual holtdsyand index-

linkedpensionscheme. Relocation assistancewill
be providedwhere necessary

Ifyoufedyou havethecombination ofthe
personal stallsand professional expertisewe
need, pleasewritewith fuD cat to
Miss Carol Ferguson, Management Recruitment,

National Girobank. BridleReed, Bootle,

Merseyside. GtRQAA.

2

SETUPAN INTEGRATED
DESIGN GROUP

AND BEPARTOFAMAJOR PLC
AGE35+ Northwest c£15/18K+car

An exdling ajportunto has arisen for an Interior Designw to

e5£^>JMT^dn^^eaBuslness Design group based

employ initially 20 professionals (interior designers, architects. Q£s) and wiu

have tfcatiractkjnofhavingaNgh-ttegiTOofautonofn/, whilstbeing
backedby

a
^eE^&iGroup^vvnisenflcemevariedreqiirefTierte the RarentCompany,

whilst developingan external dientbase generating fee income. The succesof

trts will bed^iendenton the enthusiasmaid drive ofthe candidate to market

^TfiWtSthe^ewiB be at either partner orsentormanagement tevef,

have good contacts, be sales orientated,andbelooking fora firesh, demanding

challenge.

The salary, inducingcar.penskffLetn. wifibeattractiveandthe prospectsare

excellent

Pleaseapply in writing, quoting Ref. 831,to WLJ.HUGHESBA.

The Jennings Partnership^
Executive Recruitment Consultants

32/3A Railway Street,Altrincham^heshire^AIASRE

w VMTY7 The Lbik Centie to be openedm 1985
lrfllvIV sag be an towardUodJacSny at Great

CENTRE ’re*. .' mugnued leisure, recnadaud, cultural

and community opportunities, mdudirg ice rink, swimming pool,

spurts hnU, tibnxiy, arts worfuhoptt, drams and dunce stuns and
notch mors.

Guaranteed Promotion!
We are looking for someone with energy, imagination and flair

— someone who has the commitinent and latent to promote the

new Uric Centre.

The exciting and demanding rote of Promotions Assistant wiH
be paid within the scale of£6264—£7005 (award pending).

A marketing qualification and a certain amount of artistic talent

is desirable. Commitment and enthusiasm are essential.

Farther detnlb/appficafion forms for the above posts are
available from the Personnel Officer, Tbamesdown Borough
Cornea, Gvk Offices. Swhdoa SN1 2JH.
TeL Swindon (0793} 26161 ExL 3425. Cloting date

28th December.

SWINDON
An equal opportunities employer

UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION
YOUTH COUNCIL

YOUTH OFFICER
(PUBLICATIONS)

SENIORACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

£14,000

Sought by public relations consultancy specialising in

corporate public affairs to work on two national accounts,

with the emphasis on press relations.

The successful candidate is likely to be an experienced

press officer or journalist

Apply with cv to:

Sara Covit
PROFILE PUBLIC RELATIONS

18-20 Bromells Road
London SW4 OBG

UNA-UK

To research, write, edit and produce our regular publications

covering peace, development, human rights and the UN.
Some administrative work. 12 months appointment
Salary £6,360, currently under review. Closing date 15/1/85.

Send 10“ x T SAE for application form to: UNA Youth (Job
Application}, 3 WhttehaB Court, London SW1A 2EL

DERBY PLAYHOUSE

ONLINETHELEISUREINFORMATIONCOMPANY
requires

SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICER
with high motivation, energy and commitment for New

Sports Information Service for Londoners

A good knowledge of sport in- the London region
experience of working with information systems and a
flair for phone line work are all essential Applicants will

be preferably qualified in Liibrarianship or information
science. Shift system involves some weekend work. Salary
£7,5W—£8,656 per annum. Further details and application
form from Online Leisure Information, 44 Earlham Street,

London WC2H SLA- TeL 81-222 4640.

Online Leisure Information is an equal opportunities
employer. All applicants are considered on the basis of
suitability for the job irrespective of disability, race, sex
or marital status.

wishes to appoint a

to lead the theatre’s developing outreach and Theatre In

Education programme.
Further details available from David Edwards, Administrative
Director, Derby Playhouse LiriL, Theatre Walk, Eagle Centre,
Derby DEI 2NF.
Applications to A. P. WBlard-Bumjws, Chairman, at the above
address to arrive by December 31, 1984.

urgently seek

llllT§\L HEAD OF WARDROBE
to be responsible to its Technical Director

n-fiMitT- for ail aspects of costume making and
running wardrobe.

Experience of managing a major wardrobe department,
essential for this responsible position.

Starting date in January necessary to tackle heavy
production -schedule involved.

Salary to be negotiated. Apply by December 21st tor

Pat Carroll, Technical Director, Festival Ballet House,
39 Jay Mews, London SW7.

Mlddte East Publishing Company,
based In West End, requires a Graduate
to Join Rs sales team sod frig advertising

space in leading industrial publication.

Ideal candidate must be 4tHe to

communicate penuteivtiy and be
presentable. Candidates must be
socking a publishing career. Basie

salary.

Far mare information please

telephone:

WHOLE EAST TRADE on
01-838 2811, ExL 3.

THE GUARDIAN
ADVERTISEMENTS
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BRENTFORDWATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
This thriving new arts complex on the Thames opposite Kew
Gardens requires a ____

FRONT OF HOUSE MANAGER
(Salary £7*000 to be reviewed in April)

with flair and initiative to organise front of house safes and foyer

activities. He/She should be -able to help us create an exciting

atmosphere lortoe public. Experience desirable but would prefer

someone with initiative and flair.

Please apply IN WRITING with full c.v. and with references to The
Director, Brentford Watermans Arts Centre, 40 Kgh Street,

Brentford, Middlesex VMS TO
dosing date: December 21, 1984.

7he Brentford Watermans Arts Cwrfre« an Epuaf Opportunities Employer.

TOUK ESCORTS
(male orfemale)

for Coach Tours of Europe

€®Si¥i®$TOURAMA
Europe's biggest, most successful

coach tour operators
Aitfathnige iaviicdlhmmlriBwntvauntawnmd ware, bateren the aged

of 22 and 35, of goad frinratfcn ana with fitemfly and bripftil penoimtitieii. wba
undid Bko to not and gunantRy takaan ofoar tmU-wide dtenta throughout

dm unmwir hoOdij Mason (April to mid-October). We also flcoma applicants

intafeatod ia tint &rairimmam of2 moBtbs or aure,jae&rabb Jtiljr to red
of September.

For thoaewgb mnbittena in tha trarel basmeafl efao prove to be bocotbM in thar
«ork there ore opexdngi for employmait m an sbnost year-round baas.

Training is provUed at oar expense and weuffie a good basic salaiTpbaexcelkot
taitoBg possibSttes ”4 attractive coaHOoaa ofaqfemt

Ramey in En^rit and at least one other ntetorEmopeoB language (particular^

Babn and Goman) h aoentiaL

Irimriow* wffl ba hddm London in Jannazy. All apbScaxda eill receive a repftr;

time to beintaKvieiTCd afflraooha a 10-page “General Ontiine ofDntis^* ate. wim
iutorriew wna and date.

Appfirarttepi togetfaer nith cankahna vRae to:

John BNwnwIIa
Globa Trard Services SA
Ptana Lnfaa TELEPHONE CALLS
8881 Logoao - Seiteariaad NOTACCEPTED

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
GAADEiV ANSWERS

Garden Answers is Britain's brightest gardening magazine. Launched in
1982, It ba* rapidly established itseir as a strong seller with a highly
individual editorial formula.We now need an Editorial Assistant who ran
make a positive contribution to the magazine's continuing development
and success.

As Editorial Assistant your duties will include routine tasks like
compiling data, proof-reading filing and liaising with typesetters and
production staff However, you will also be expected to write, research
and sub-edit

The pereon we're looking for may be a graduate, and may have
journalistic experience—or may not. He/she will probably be in the early
2fe. and must have a proven interest in journalism, considerable writing

. flair, and a sound practical knowledge of and enthusiasm for gardening
He/she will also becapable ofworking fast and accurately under pressure
but will be undaunted by the prospect of irregular hours.
Write to: Cotin Ptoty. Group Editor, 38-C Hampton Road. Ttddinxton.nWI TVF11 IUK.

TWO SALES EXECUTIVES WANTED:
DIRECT MA5L/MARKEHNG

ORECTMALFOR PUBLISHERS: you are younn. probably a arathmhr on*
•ho Mniof reeling..Become lnvofvnd in the telema'kMial marketing of academic***» «>L ®F* tfroct mail lots and mailing
^***9". rl*11*??18. Ir> P***n>4nt< >»y mailrtelephofie. Possible transfer to ISIS

IJSfT®
ahor hmxthTM years in UJL

DBtECT MMUHHKfinWa: BUSWESS SSIVICEfi: you are a votuv, hrtoKi

JANET SMITH
AMD DANCERS

A fast groateg ntdeto scab) Danes
Company requires an Aduduhnatorl

Exportaoce ln OnancW UanageawnL
ryptng skSis anti sti aspects o/ touring an

adwreaga. ..

AppScatams in writing to: 1 1toswoont
ten, London Mt2 0BY.

To teachwksuacs DKadcaWing skfitt. bi

espariartcatf community hroMcaater or

pretBeoional experience preferred.

Tefephorto: 01-311 3112
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*«lonaora

experience *«»
Salafrs CMOO pa.

^
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14 RATHBONE PLACE. LONDON W1P IDE.
Telephone: 01-631 1433

EDITOR
PC MAGAZINE

PC Magazine, the monthly magazine for IBM PC
owners and users, has a vacancy Tor the post of
Editor.

The successful candidate will be able to contribute
ideas and energy to the continuing development of
the magazine, as well as running the editorial

department on a day-to-day basis.

PC Magazine is published under licence from Ziff-

Davis Publishing in New York and a certain amount
of its current editorial content is adapted from
original U.S. material.

Salary in line with age and experience.

Applications in writing (accompanied by a CV)
should be sent to:

Martin Hill, Publisher,

PC Magazine
Evelyn House
62 Oxford Street London W1

Summer jobs Abroad

Fbr application form please write

la Couriers, Dept «. Eurocamp
Pavel Lid. Edmondson House.

Knntsford,

1 WAIB6BG.

WRITER
PRODUCER

The COI is looking fbr someone bright and
ambitions wife a strong track record in video

prrxjran imftfl or docomentaiieg or industrial

films or commercials. You would join a fast

moving London-based tram writing’ iprf

producing all of these.

Qw main clients are Government Departments.
Ottr typical subjects are fixe and crime
prevention, social services publicity, road
safety, aimed forces recruitment,

'

personnel trailring,
and public

infonnation generally. So you win Cj f
havetobe able todemonstrate high -

[
C'

pmfwBijmnlwitinj qtanHarrtc mii O, \ I

wirf the capacity to tub & fintnbES of prcjjfids

rideo fl*Tmift1Wffl?nffl7 00 tight cost-etfectiyi? budgets.

J*
1 Salary np to £14,4401

j
Fbr further details and an application form

(to be returned by 10January 198S) write to

Civa Service CoamnMan, Alencon link,
Bnfinis

- Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone
Basingstoke (0256) 468SS1 (answering

o\L Qf. service operates cnaside office hours).

Pleas* quote rtfi G(l)633.

- I I '/ lT
J

- The Ctvfl Service is an equal

QAMM opportunity
1 employer

-WKS^

National Jazz Centre
The National Jazz Centra is opening in Floral Street,

Covent Garden, in early 1985
The Centre will be open seven days a week and aiming for a wide
cross-section of users. It will include a 400-capacity flexible
performance space, rehearsal rooms, three bars, restaurant and
library/research and educational facilities.

We are now recruiting the following senior posts

:

PROGRAMME CO-ORDINATOR
MARKETING MANAGER
FRONT OF HOUSE MANAGER
TECHNICAL MANAGER
FINANCE MANAGER
BARS AND CATERING MANAGER
Please submit a full CV. stating clearly the post in which you are
interested, to: Peter Luxton. National Jazz Centre Limited. 5
Dryden Street, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9NW, by
Tuesday, 18th December, 1984.

The Rational Jazz Centre Is an equal opportunities employer

Creative
Opportunities
An exdtlng new mt
olds requires tha

lor 16 to 19 year
ig art staff:—

ASSSTAMTARTEDITOR
A creative person with an awareness of present trends in

magazine design and typography. He/she must be
experienced in laying out and marking up both cokxir and
mono pages, be capable of working under pressure to

tight tt^ Kwfktence to take

LAYOUTARTIST (2 POSITIONS)

THE GUARDIAN Monday December 10 2984

GRAPHIC
Required by a large firm of

Consulting Engineers

Prepared to take the initiative in assessing the
needs of visual presentation of design
submissions, brochures and general
documentation. The job will require an
illustrative ability in technical graphics and an
ability to identify and establish a role working
with professional designers of a different
discipline.

Applications are invited from qualified
designers who have been trained in graphics
or architecture and have at least four years'
relevant experience.

Please send your cv to :

C. T. Lovick, BSc (Eng), CEng, FICE, MConsE.
Director, The Oscar Faber Partnership

Marlborough House, Upper Marlborough Road
St Albans, Herts. AL1 3UT.

PROMOTION
MANAGER

DIRECT MAIL PUBLISHING
Macmillan Press requires a Promotion
Manager to work in its Direct Mail division.
Globe Book Services. The Promotion Manager
will organise mailings, advertising and other
promotions to market a high quality list of
books and videos aimed at academic and
professional markets, and will control a
substantial promotion budget

A sound background in direct mail is essential,
as is a successful record of achievement in
marketing books or journals.

Applications should be made in writing with a
hill CV to :

MACMILLAN
|

PRESS

Sheilagh Browne
Personnel Manager
Macmillan Press Ltd.

4 Little Essex Street

London WC2R 3LF

SI SECRETARIAL
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

SECRETARY
Required to work for the Director Management Services.

Good audio typing skills essential: shorthand a distinct

advantage. Hours 9.30 am to 5.30 pm:

DIVISIONAL
ASSISTANT

Required for Educational Division. Graduate with good

secretarial skills. Hours as above. .

Apply in writing to: Personnel (VB), 19 Bedford Square,

London WC1B3HJ.

SECRETARY
TO LONDON EXECUTIVE

The Scottish Now Town’s London Office— situated just off

Trafalgar Square' seeks a' bright, organised and enthusiastic

Secretary for the above position. Must possess fast and accurate

shorthand and typing <i00/60wpm) wiffi g<wd

skills, gained preferably in a marketing/publlc- relations

environment. A working knowledge of Scotland would be

advantageous.

C7.700 / £8,200 per annum. _ . .

Send cv marked “Recruitment” tome Swrttish New Town London

Office, 19 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y5BL.

To arrive not later than Friday. 21st December.

TOURISM-INFORMATION SERVICES
£9,250 __

A national to^orn m
SECRETARY ^ I* WtoWUMI and

sophStic**! and hectic. To eosbl*
rourum a ol major mportance. '

n duties, a wort praewarno system a
the maximum unw to must be waitable (or jH least ax

” •.r— -
annual salary Of c.

/V °°

f gfames
JLmporm

amuiBf saiRiy w

For further Infomw^ ple^B ring Sheila Manning

on 01-489 4844 or 01-481 4764.

“mpmries RecrmtotnaGmsufafa

PUBLISHING

SECRETARY (AUDIO)

S3

SHORTHAND
TYPIST/

receptionist
Vc an- an independent tri^Tj

London WIX JR®-

******* A A AA A A**

I PUBLISHING 1

{ £8,750 J
^ AudioSecretary required for *
> Publishing Manageroflarge J
+ accounting firm. WP would J
J be an asset Excellent perks J
J plus social club. - *
« • please call':

'

* - Desf DUUngham *
* masterlock ;
J RECRUITMEOT : }
I on 01438 171871846 »
AAAA A A A *****»»***

WEST END
AD AGENCY

GENERAL
ASSISTANT
A | L k 1 SwsdlaMMaad group Of B
aOrtcttstna aganoiai tn'Sqsncfinavta. UK.
Frahca am USA. InlJxvkm we have a high -

taOmotogy nflica wttb a atari of 1Z near
Barkctay Stjuara. Wo protfuca ciaativa

jaSvertMra.; BaoaunA our offtoa la highly

computartaad ttia traditional aaoratarial

rola haa abnost dtaappwad BAIL
Our axaortlm and copywritara do IhaJr

own word pmcaadhg. Thla croataa a mad
(or an aHkound orgaiiiaar Job which will

suB a tsbRHnlndad youngAer.

Tha work itstff wR malrdy consist olwotrt

Ittouasamg. typing, hatptng- out in

racaptian. with despatch and
I

genaral

administration. ;

AppHoanta - should hav* typing

quaBPcadons and some work exparianea.

They should also haw a pood head for

figurea. ha accurate, organised and tidy

about thetrworfc and bo able to keep cool

when sated to use duNr initiative.

Tfck la a Job wtth variety. The hart vrorft

bnohnd is compenaaHd tor by working
wtlh a cheerful, prolesslonaJ team in an
axcUng huafttate We'll pay ESJXXM7.D0O
for the right pemon, depending on ags and
eacparienca.

CMM Grey, OVBS04S13
"ANPERSON S UWBXE

ADVERTISING
UflELUGENCE

£7,000 plus
We are'x large International Advertising

Agency m SL Jftmw end are seeking a

young,- -iotenigMt eriUuishstic person

with 'good saentariat and. admin,

etperiena to A8U the heed of our

Uukslim htiefligBnqe Departmert and to

enaore tne ;dfio*wit O(ganbation at this

•psaiMirviaitsanL

Our IdUi applicantWWW htw an inttnrt

in both ranerch and marketing, the

initiative to seek Information from a wide

variety' of sources and the abratv to
communicate aaatiy wtth tin staff of ow
Agency, ...... .

B you pm looking . tor a chahenglng

opportunity wftft . Increasing . job

Involvement and aB the benefits a large

Advertising Agency cm offer,' 'ptone
tBhsphQfMK

MrsHeiin 'Brient

•on'fHMaiB

FRONT BENCH LABOUR MA
raquhai-

end bign spead.aypte.wHh shorthand,
wort processor naming wtfl be given.

. . Sdary-CMOOipa.- -

..... _Appaaatan« to .

CO 155, THE GUARDIAN

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
seeks new staff for its

CAMPAIGN AND

Which Is responsible for thedevelopment ofAmnesty International sections

end campaigning on areas of A! concern throughout the world.

ASSISTANT (Ref CMD 3)
This Is a responsible post liaising with A1 groups throughout the world,

allocating prisoner dossiers according to requirements; liaison with the

Research Department; keeping statistics and records. Candidatesmust be

able to type wed and be prepared to work with new technology. Knowledge
of Amnesty International is desirable as Is experience of computerised

record systems. Ability to read French and/or Spanish an asset. Closing

date lor return of application forms: 31st January. 1985.

Salary £8.468 per annum (Index-linked).

TWO SECRETARIES
(Ref CMD 1 & CMD 2)
One to work wtth the Regional Liaison team lor Africa. This post requires

excellent French. An interest in Amnesty International and the region an

asset.

The second to work with two Campaigning Coordinators, who make
Amnesty InternaHonafa information available to economic Institutions and

try to mobilise target sectors such as lawyers, trade unionists throughout

tha world. Part of this work involves servicing a membership committee. A
ready knowledge of another language, such as German, would be an asset.

For bath posts we require excellent secretarial skills (100150), experience ol

working as part of a team and with initiative, often under pressure.

Candidates must be prepared to work with new technology according to

the appropriate agreement.

Salary: £7,562 per annum (index-linked).

Closing date tar both poster 21st December, 1984. Interviews to be held in

early January, 1S85>.

For an application form please contact the Personnel Office, Amnesty
International, 1 Easton Street, London WC1XSDJ. Tei 01-833 1771 sxt

5145/S1 48.

MAGICAL CARPET EXPERIENCE
WELL SPOKEN? to £8,000
There's plenty of magical things happening lo the go-ahead carpet

retail company with its main showrooms, warehouse and offices

based in NWS (by Tufnell Park tube). We're currently looking for an
educated and well groomed person to join our busy secretary /

telephonist covering a wide range of functions including shorthand,

typing, and customer service. It you are after an exciting and well

paid opportunity to develop your skills on a broad base and like the

thought of working in a small but committed and professional team,

then telephone us now or send your C.V. to: Ur. N. Jeffery, B & R
Carpet Company Lid, 104-106 Burghky Rood, London NWS 1A1_

Telephone: 01-482 '1010.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON INSTlTltfE OF EDUCATION

PART-TIME SECRETARY (AUDIO)
mqulmf for leswrcti pro*** at SpoeUd Educational Provision In Schools; 21 hours

par weak Duties Include running Bw office during the two reseorchen* absence on

flektawk and preparing reports tor pubteatton. Qooa typing shifts «xi otgariatianal

abtihy required Wort processor experience an advantage.

Salary within range EM99-E4.B53 Inclusive per annum. Appa/rument until 28th

February. 1986. Imtiany.

Please rVig Rutharw rfpec University of tendon tastifedt Of Edueteoivag Bedford

Way, London WC1EOAL. Tel: 81-838 1500. axt 257, quotingM CMHOI. Clesing

dale -for completed appfertianc: 2nd Jemmy, ISOS.

PA to CHARITY DIRECTOR
£7,000 pA, London Based

An mtemBiofHf charity working for tha benefit of phyveaOy and mentally

handicapped etnUrefi In Uganda requires a PA lor «* Director.
_ ;

Excellent shorthand end typing skBe flOOfflOl a knwrledge of fundrablnB and the

aMRy to act 00 your own Ireaww are essential. Experience m wort proceewng

Wtttid be daeirabla. This poet previdee a unique and rewarding opportunity to nesp

ifisabU children to one Of the me* daphwd are* of the worm Please apply to

writing with tilt e.v. end day tuna taUphona number m: Secrem^, The Ogandi

Society tor Oieabted CMUran. 58-88 Tmaaffler Square, London WC2H GDX.

Vacancy for a

Personal Secretary

in the Map Library

Duties include typing, shorthand and
audio typing, making and receiving

telephone calls, escorting visitors and
making appointments.

Candidates should have 3 'O' level

passes including English Language.
They should be able to type 50 wpm
and take shorthand at 100 wpm.

Minimum age is 18 years old.

Rates of pay are £5,081 to £6,292 pa
plus £1,300 Inner London Weighting.

• Please contact

Jiiffe Wkrfaurton on 01-636 1544
ext 514 for an application form and

further details.

Application forms should be returned

by21 December 1984.

The British Library is an Equal
Opportunities Employer

The British Library l3]b-_

BIRKBECK COLLEGE
(University of London)

SECRETARY
DEPARTMENT OF
HISTORY OF ART

Interesting and responsible post for

experienced person with shorthand:
some audio work. Good accurate
typing essential and willingness lo
teem wort processing. Ability to gel on
with people essential. Close contact
with academic staff and mature
students In pleasant Informal
environment Salary within incremental
scale E6.617-C7.G92 pa including

London weighting. 86 days' leave,

.annual season ticket loan scheme,
pension scheme.

Apply in duplicate staling age.
qualifications, experience and names
of two employer referees, to: Assistant
Seci etary (Personnel), SKA. BMtbtck
Coflegt, Met street. London WC1E
7HX, by Thursday, 20th December,
miervkrns will be held on 7trvBUi
January.

A bright, lively well spoken Secretary is

required In the Marketing Department
of tnfs web known West End based
publishers. A young, hard working
team, they are looking for someone
who is prepared lo became involved

and make a significant contribution in

the smooth running of the department.
Good skills Including some shorthand,
any of the routine work is carried out
on the W.P. Age 22+. Salary a.ia plus
profit share.

Call Jenni Stevens Tor further details.

01-493 1455
FINESSE APPOINTMENTS LTD

IB HANOVER SQUARE, W1
(3 minutes Oxford Circus)

ST. STEPHEN'S HOSPITAL
Fulham Road, Chelsea, London SWio
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SECRETARY
£SJHB-DB,M7 pa Inc * max £840 for approprtea certificates

To provide secretarial and admmisvative support to Social Work Teem n The work
includes reception ol dtenls. taking minutes, making arrangements tor

convalescence snd financial iransactmns. preparing reports and answeveig a small
swiichboard Audio, shorthand and copy typing.

PART-TIME SECRETARY
M2SS-E4325 pa me * appropriate proficiency allowance.

To assist me team secretaries. The work oovera audio and copy typing but shorthand
an advantage.

Both posts provide an interesting and busy workload and direct contact with patients

so mat an interest m thee welfare a necessary.

Job daecripdona and appBcaBon forms from the Personnel Department on 01-352
BIBt, Ext. 505 — or sand us your c.v.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
is looking for an

ASSISTANT
TO THE
ORCHESTRAL MANAGER
Full secretarial skills and aptitude for figure work are
required and a musical background is preferable.
Salary by arrangement
Please apply, enclosing cv, to Personnel Manager,
English National Opera, London Coliseum, SL Martin's
Lane, London WC2N 4ES.
Closing date 14 December, 1984.

BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE

Office Services Assistant
c.£7,600

Art Assistant Is required in the Office Services Section lo carry our a range
of sscreiariaJ and administrative duties. These Include typing, filing and
word processing, supervision of minor Hems of premises and equipment
maintenance work, routine upkeep of the Institute Plant Register, and
transmission and distribution of telex communications. Suitable
candidates will demons! rale the ability lo type accurately, a high level of
numeracy and a basic knowledge oi word processors. You must be
flexible, wall-organised and able to work on your own Initiative.

Contact Personnel Dept 127 Charing Cross Road. London WC2. Tel:
01-4374355 lor further details and an Application Form. Closing data 19th
December 1984. We are an Equal Opportunities Employer.

s \ : * :>y /-V *
An Experienced Secretary with wide interests and a friendly
disposition is needed for a small, busy office which administers
three national grant-making charitable trusts concerned with
the arts, conservation and soda! welfare. Hours 9.30 to 5.30.

lour weeks* holiday. Salary c.£7,500.

Apply fn writing only, to:

The Secretary,
The Chase Charity,

34, North End Rood, London W14 OSH.

SUSAN HAWITON PERSONNEL

weetid itte to wish an cw efforts and

7 nndkfoisB a

VmyHappy Cttri*rnmc

. sod Preqpweus «mv >W-
Pfoms oon<«K4.u« wiitrav.* for vacanPM

commondog in Jsntety. TM5-

'SUSANJHMflLTOK POWOteWl
38 SL fliwgw 9L

LondeoWI
T«U PI-449 5406

dtrP.XF.aL

ART FOR OFFICES

SECRETARY/
ASSISTANT

AppUoonu moot h*v» exoMlenr
McmariBt suite (10050). be
numerate. venwUto, efnctanL havea
good telephone manner, end be able
to provide admmtfltrethre support lo

this busy and frtendly art company
Wort processing and on tmsre*
hVknowtedge of computer system-
would be an asesL Contact:

PUBLIC RELATIONS
HAMPTON COURT

SECRETARY
Committed, intelligent organiser
(25+). required for lively expanding
consultancy. Organisation ol
secretarial team, press receptions
and maintenance of accurate client

records. Attractive salary and
working environment.

Tel Lucy. 01-941 6068

’'calling all\
SNOW PEOPLE
Does publishingseem

right?

Large but fun publishers

need a Sec/Rig his

Assistant (8QG01. IIyou are

ambitious, outgoing.
Terrifically bright plus

vaguely salesy. you're the

one that they wanL
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I WAS delighted to discover
that there is a prospect of a
standard control layout for all
cars, but surprised that this
has received so little public-
ity. I became aware of the
decision from the RAC World,
and as this is something I
have been campaigning for
foryears with no success, I am
waiting with more or less
bated breath for the next
move, which may be a long
time coming.

I have always held that it is

dangerous for cars to puttheir
essential controls ana instru-

ments in different places, and
can see no reason why they
should not all have identical

interiors. It may not bother
the average motorist much,
but there are many people,
apart from motoring journal-

ists who may drive many
different cars, even on the
same day, and can have
serious problems because %

they cannot find the horn or
'

the direction indicator —
which may be either side of
the steering wheel — in a
bun?.

Even your average com-
mercial traveller or anyone
else who uses self-drive cars
has to face this hazard. When
you climb into a strange car
you should be able to find the
steering wheel and pedals,

but the rest is a guessing
game. The handbrake may be
to left or right of the seat,

under the dash, or may even
be a button on the floor. The
lights and horn can be just

about anywhere, lights some-
times needing operation of
two switches to make them
work.

Some headlamps will go off

with the ignition, only to

come on again next morning
with the ignition and perhaps
frustrate your efforts to start

the engine Some cars have
pictures of little lamps, but
these may turn out to be front

or rear fog lamps, and not the
main hardware at all, so you
will be driving happily along
without lights when you
thought you had switched
them on. ultimately we must
have lights which put them-
selves on when it is dark, and
a good thing too.

Roy Harry lists the
latest Mercedes
among the world’s
best cars

i

Silent
success

W ' '

' v-i.

r
;e,i=

THEREST car inthe world?
Or the finest? There is little

point In jugglingwith words,
for everymotorist will have
hisown shopping list But
there can be little doubt that
Mercedes should be in the
very highest echelon. The for-
tunate few here in the United
Kingdomwho can afford the
company's prices (and stan-
dards) willhave to wait until
next Octoberto trythe latest
entrant in tbe lists, but the
mid-series range that next
yearreplacesthe 200/280
models (the most successful
in terms ofsales in the firm’s
long history) looks set fair to

continue that fine tradition.

The car is every inch a
Mercedes butmakes far
better use ofroughlythe same

dimensions thanthe car it

supersedes: itsstylingstts
wellbetween the compact 190
and the impressive S Class
and from a representative
selection ofthe seven-car
range (three diesel, four
petrol powered) that I was
able to drive last week
perhapstheir most notable
achievement isthe low level
ofall forms ofnoise, inter-
nally andexternally, the
diesels particularly so, set-

tingnew standards forthe
industry to surpass.

Pointless at present to talk
about prices so Ear ahead but
the imaginative conceptand
the soundness ofbuild quality
indicates firmly thatthese are
cars to desire— almost at any
price.

Everything safely in its place
On some cars l have been so

mystified that I have had to

stop and consult the hand-
book. which then turns out to

be for a lefthand drive car or
to be in Finnish and Hunga-
rian only, and of no help. You
don't believe me? X swear it is

true.

I thought the EEC had
agreed on some formula, but
little seems to have hap-
pened, bat the RAC World
said that moves were being
made in the various divisions
of the United Nations to get
international regnlations
accepted by every car manu-
facturer. If this could be
achieved it could be the first

step towards a standard
layout of dashboards and
essential controls including
cigarette lighters, although I

don't regard these as too
important. Whey not a ban on
smoking in cars?

It seems, however, that
although the car makers have
agreed with the basic idea
each thinks its own layout is

the best and wants the others
to adopt it It should, of
coarse, all be easier now that
Austin Rover use Japanese
designs and German gear-
boxes. Mazda make what look

George Bishop wants a uniform layout

like Fords, and everyone
owns a bit of everyone else,
and we even have an Italian-
Japanese car made by Alfa
Romeo and Nissan.

In spite of this international
cooperationwe seem to have a
long way to go. 11 Jean
Dnqnesne, UN Transport
Director, contends that a
more satisfactory standardi-
sation of controls in all cars
would make them much safer
for drivers. "Fumbling to
light a cigarette lighter in an
unfamiliar car could in a split

second turn a normally safe

Instruments m a Rolls-Royce

driver into a potential
menace and cause a serious
accident,” he said. He must
be a heavy smoker.

“A common dashboard
design is particularly essen-
tial for drivers who fre-

quently switch to different
cars and have little time to
familiarise themselves with
the position of the controls.
Commercial travellers, for
instance, often find them-
selves having to drive differ-
ent makes and models of cars
and flick the windscreen
wiper arm only to find they

have turned their lights on.”
Precisely.

The FIA. said to represent
millions ofdrivers in 90 coun-
tries, supports M. Duquesne
It would seem to be a &irfy
simple matter to produce a
universal control layout
scheme once makers axe
agreed. If you have a long
memory you may recall-that

the throttle pedal used to be
in the middle, until it even-
tually settled down on the
right Handbrakes and gear
levers were also found on the
right and, in the case of gear
levers, on the steering control
daring a spell of fashion.

Then, again, we used to
have three gears, then four,

now mostly five. I find five-

speed gearboxes, which
began with people Eke Fer-
rari who had 150 mnh top
speeds, a bit redundant in
family cars. They are fine for
motorways, bat in city driving
force yon down to second ana
third most of the time, which
negates the economy theme
which started it alL

Curiously, although manu-
facturers plaster the rear and
sides of their cars with
chrome script saying it is a

GT, GLX, Automatic or what-
have-yoo, no-one tells as
which" end of the car -the
driving wheels are. The only
exception 1.know is Toyota on
their FWD Tercel, which has
an illuminated picture of the
car saying whether you are
dxivisgthe front wheels or ail
four. Surely this" is useftU
information?;

Personally. I don’t like
fhmtwfiee! drive, and in this

have the support of the
makers of all the best cars
like Rolls-Rqyce, Aston
Martin, Jaguar, Ferrari,
Maserati, BMW,. Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo plus all the
American industry and- some
I mayhave left out 1 find that,
as soon as file going' gets

slippery or loose the front

wheels' lose "their' grip and
start spinning and scrabbling
about This is particularly-so
when climbing, whereas on a
bill the rear-drive car will

.
transfer more weight back on
to its drivingwheels while tha
FWD version spins to a halt

1 suppose mostpeople know
which of their wheels are
driven, in spite of the Minis
which have been seen with
snow tyres on the rear; but it

is not always easy'to tell -in

normal city driving on hard
roads, even ifa little country
gravel will soon -reveal aB.

I don't think we need all
four wheels driven a-la Audi
for normal motoring, unless
we live in Sweden, Canada, or
some such unwelcoming
wintry place. No doubt tbe
extra security would make us
go faster and faster until we
come to a bad end, although
that is what the opposition
said about seatbelts.

Will standardisation even-
tually force all makers to
comply with the for-
mula? 1 can’tSee that happen-
ing for a longtime and think it

would be a pity, but please lit
everybody put the light
switch, the horn, and the
indicator switch (at least) in
the same place, so that we
jdon’t squirt water when we
want to indicate a left turn, or
depress the pneumatic sus-
pension when we aretrying to
out the handbrake on.

'*1

THINKING OF THAT SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
Choose from a wide range of vehicles available for delivery

UP TO 20TH DECEMBER, 1984
OVER 70 BRITISH AND EUROPEAN VEHICLES AVARAKE OFF THE SHELF

MANTA GTE 2-LTR 2-DR VW GOLF GTT CONVERTIBLE,
COUPE; full UK spec except choice of 3 -.......£8.100

radio £7.000
OPEL ASCONA 1.6 5-DR L; many ASCONA 1600L 5-DR fS5
extras ....... £5.800 model); many extras £6000

FULL HONDA RANGE AVAILABLE (POA)

£ RENAULT 25GTS; many extrasK VW AUDI FUli RANGE AVAILABLE (POA)
S SUBARUS NOW EX-STOCK

It TRANSCAR INTERNATIONAL LTD

£7,585

WOODS1DE, STIRLING ROAD, DOUNE, PERTHSHIRE
Td 0786 841070 (3 Ones) Telex 779305 (24-hour service)

Lines open 7 days a week

:
t

"I paid over £5,500* less
a than my friend for an identical new car . .

.

...one phone call thafs all ft took-and ona Sunday.Theylooked afterme,
answered all ray questions. I was a little worried baying from abroad but
Intercar certainty Knew their staff to make ft as easy as Buying direct from
ray local dealer m this Country.

Mind. you. I chose to collect ray car from tbe Continent and enjoyed a
great weekend break. Their colour brochure and sales guide was very
professional and reassuring.

Nowmy boss is interested for the Board’s Company cars.

Try ringing them now. Just ask for a coot of their*free colour brochure.

You could save a fortune all for die cost ofa phone caO."

Intercar 097s 350909
INTERCAR (U.K.) LTD.,

Kings Mill Road, Wrexham LL13 8NW.
TELEX 61624 WTERC.

* Suhjfrt to ottr normal urn* of business as detailcd iu our Brorluire*

CAR IMPORTS
BIG SAVINGS
Tel 082-921*694 ext 2

J. L. SALES
INTERNATIONAL LTD
(Importers & Exporters)

GOOD PRICES ON
Toyota. TorcM. Corolla. Cama. CeJica.

Snogun Me Nissan. Ulcra. Cheny. Slanu.
Bluebird. Colt. .Mirage GLX & Turbo,
lancer GLX & Tredia. Citroen Visa. GSA.
BX a CX. Peugeot 205 305 etc. Fiat Un0.

70. Regatta. Atjanti etc. Lancia Delta GTI,

Mazda 323 * 626. Talbot Samba, wt Goir.

Mereeoas. Opel. Audi. Austin Rover. Font
ate. etc.

ORDER YOUR 1985 CAR AT 1982 PRICES

MW 1000-
UMKLE.I

BRIItSH LEVLAND
.£2,899 MBETTIJSh

METRO CITY X.
METRO T00QL_
METRO MG.

-£3,725

METROMGTURBO.
METRO MAYFAIR—
METRO 1J AUTO—
MAESTR0 1.3 Base

.

MAESTRO 1JHLE-
MAESTR0 1.0
MAESTRO 1

MAESTROM3.

.EM48

A A A M trktrk AAA A A irk * k kktek * k A AiHfcVH
I* QRDBtNOW
I*

*
*
+
+
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it*

*
*
*
*
*
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*
*

VAUXHALUOPEL
-C4.250

.£3,099 KUETT liAWJdtt
nteo rises models)

CAVAUER/ASCONA 5-dr LS 1.6 Diesel

C&M
CAVAUEWASCOKA GTMr SMBS

.£4£99 CAVALEftfASCONA 1.5 LS5-dr—CUDS
-EL82S CAVALBVASCONASdrlXGLS.
£4*50 CAYALER/ASCONA 1JGTI S-dr—EM49
m-Si CAVAUBVASCONA-URMrCO £7,150

"cviSc OPELMANTA2BrGSICOUPE 0.149
m^KANTAISOOOTCOUPE E5475

.£5£S0 9 ONLY RANGE ROVER 2* DteeelTortw-

.£5,199 eft

THESEPRICESAREON THEROADHMNCEF4CU7ESLICENSEDCHBVTBROKERS
17.5%. wnrra OCTAL! ON REQUEST.

REED GEORGE & SONS OF DONCASTER
TEL DONCASTER 22966*8803 MOWFRI 9-5.

ORDERNOW ORDERNOW „
*** * ********************************** * ******

L A-* *** *********
ORDERHOW +

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

MOVA/COR8A 1.2Rearetfwtpe OfiSO

SAVE op to £3,500 ON YOUR NEW CAR

Motor Brokers Limited
Formcriy uadtng as EH Santos (Badf To Uet » inteai Ia<)

Swansea 0792*863348 open 7 days a week 9am tffl 6pm.
|

PHONEFOR FREEPRICELIST 800 poos — rood rotas rod nodds

Pnce From

-S7MM VOLVO 340Gl

FMSTAGHUU.1
VWGOLF C
ASTRAKADETTEIXL.
HCRAGL5 SPEED.

-£4,165 METROTURBO-,
-£4,395 PEUGEOT295 GTI
-£4,110 ESCORTGWA IX»V%i aw t-rwin
-£4X54 MAESTRO 1JWS TlffO

i NCHAULiarceu 0,696 GRANADA2JGt 0.182 .

Vascona/cavauer isl-

£

4x12 granadagwax nuxay

yvvv ww rvwwwww

[
TOP DISCOUNTS ‘

J
Inmetfiatedefiwry.aS natal.mat
nedekAbo baMhaafaif rates-%Mt

bny be&e ringing ns 1

MOTAFILE LTD. 4

. Hertford (0992) 51323 er553S36:
4

^
^QTUPCTBB

ajl*

PERSONAL IMPORTS 8 UK SUPPLIES

DISCOUNTS
NOT IMPORTS

Sped*Used Modrii
UG Metro Sdrocco GTX
MG Maestro
MG Montego EH
Rawer 213VP
Rasta XH2
Escort XR3i
XR3< Cabriolet

Peugeot 20SGT

Galt GTi *

Audi Coupe
Mazda RX7
Siina Turbo
Cetica Supia
Voho 760GLE
Cava 1

1 Sr SR- (S5I

MOTORVATIQN
01-607 9955S987/9S63

Hours Uon-Fn 95. Sun 10-2

GARS AND COHMBiCIALSSAVE £££s
UJL OR PBISOIUL WORTS

Free 14 days U IL Hobday
acconunodabon with every vehicle

purchased.

MOTOPOOL LTD.,
GV7 Burrows Ctwrobers.

East Burrows Road. Swansea.
Tefj Swansea (6792) 470349

Telex: 48206
UeseHnt ( HP minjisd PX ctmaartd

WANTED *
Jaguar XK120 or ISOS Roadster

Complete and original — (or
restoration.

Telephone: Andover
(0264) 72416 Day

(0264) 710443 after 7 pm

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS

Ritf range of Peugeot. Citroen.
VauxhalL ford

aga Peugeot 205 GTI. .C5M0
Further detairspneea

Tel. (035 478) 661 OtHce
(03543) 3619 Home

RSI MOTORS
Tefaac 32330

NEW CAR CENTRE
Any make of car U.K. supplied

TOP DISCOUNTS
Excellent finance facilities

|
01-863 0733

CARSCAN

YOU CAN FIND IT IN THE

MERCEDES-BENZ 190E

AUTOMATIC
Finished m oia etc with on upholstery. Reg.
No. A190 RTS. ftnad with alloy wheels,

eteetnc sin root and rsdiosnreo

£13,750
taybrdge motors.
RKERSIOE DRIVE.

DUNDEE. TaL: (0382) 644481

TAKE THE PROFIT
an your new car investment

Buy via

MYCAR
0695-38990-71831/2

Painless Import You taka !he
pront We do the work

MYCAR

AUDI-VW
AND AUDI QUATTRO

AVAILABLE
Keen prices ff No P/X

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE UK

tunc now03843-92626

TO 17%
DISCOUNT ON ALL METRO
AND MAESTRO MODELS

MORE US WHEN TOtfVf PHONEDTW fl£ST

FIRST CHOICE CARS LTD.,
108 Woetton Street, Watertoo SE1

(SuppQen n H.U. Gtmmmenr)

01-928 1922
The best deal im^

FROM AUSTIN ROVE/1 £

DIRECT
IMPORTS

CAN SAVE MONEY
OP MOTOS61WCXFORD) LTD.
HMour Lodge. Romnn, .Ena

Tel: 010 3S3 5333460
U K AGENT LYNETTE HAWS

29 HarKcti CreaeanL Tyooen. Same
Tetophona (J7«-2D*361

THE MIDLAND
SAAB CENTRE

ALWAYS HAVE THE FINEST
SELECTION OP USED SAAKS AND
PROMPT DELIVERY ON AL

MODELS OF NEW SAAKS

TefeplMH (05842) 4S41/W4

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS ! !

!

BRAID NEW IMS
(Latest Specifications}

MG METROS AVAILABLE
On&ut RHD (not coraartad). P.U radio

Our Price£4,000 BL Price. £6800
SAVE EtJBX I

Ann wide -or phone lor deads:

NUMBER ONE CARS
653 HWi Road, London N12

Tel: 01-44S 6844

0
BWTANMA AUCTIONS

ANNOUNCEAN
NTERNATIONAL AUCTION OF
THOROUGHBRED VEHCLES
at THE EXHSBmON HALL,
LONDON WEST HOTEL,

LBN Road, London 3WB 1UQ
on MONDAY 17Bi DECEMBER, 1984

Cocwnanchtq 1QJM hom
No buyers premium
TaL 0273 24732

or Auction Centra 01-386 1255
Aucooooon of valuable, moveable

AUTO
SpicWW» for French Cars
For best prices phone;

0438 726055
Not pereona) imports

ANY MAKE, ANY MODEL
TOP DISCOUNTS
BEST DELIVERY
FENDRrVE LTD.

01-575 6377

NISSAN
WHYGOTO THE REST
WHENYOU CANCOME

TO THE BEST1
NISSAN WORTHING LTD.

Muir House, Broadwater Bead
Worthing, Sussex
TeL (0903) 206091

FOR EVERYTHING NISSAN

FOR NISSAN
IN CHESHIRE

F. GRANGE & SON LTD.
STATION BOAD, STYAL,

WIUISLOW.
TeLN2SBM14S

tTHX COMPLETE NISSAN RANG*
AVAILABLE)

VAUXHALL VXD
OPEL DEALERS

FOR YOUR NEW
VAUXHALUOPEL

IN HERTFORDSHIRE
CONTACT:

SHAW & KHLBURN
Lower Kings Road

Berkhampstead. Herts.

Tel. (04427) 2232
FOR FLEETSALES & LEASING

VUXHALLSTOPCLS HEAVILY DIS-
COUNTED on the rood prices. Matt
models Immediate or quick deUrcry or
January 1985 rMtrtndon IT remired.
Tel MY CAR. 0898 721OS and aak for
Stock Dept.

LEASING

Lease Master
NATIONAL LEASING AND CONTRACT H«E
Our rates are the lowest and we buy your existing cars.

Specialists in light commercials and cars.

Telephone 0922 612181 for a quote

ORDER TOUR 1985
MODEL NOW!!

HESTA11Q0L .£116.73
ESCORTULMaor Cl4024«n» ULMoor -£14128
SfiMUietHLHATCH £15925
CXVALMH ieotB.HATCH £18637
“WpOOIOOM £16748
XSTHALPCTHOLVAH £9050
ASTRALOESELVAN C108J0
77v etam ronttt faue n • 4yeer MK
•nth no resdnaf value aod ansubfeet to
VAT. Syoer Hamm, Jama purchase

cannier run also seeaeble.
Per writMl details on IhoAtm or for
any vehlcfo requtrad ptaess contact.

MOTOR CONTRACTS LTD
BMa^aa tend. lisfeftU SW14 8B

Tel: 05432 SSSSS (24 Inn)— NOT IMPORTS—

TOPffifCABWSCOUWTS
We otfar the bait prices lor a* can.
whetever makes. Not Imports. H.P. up to
4 years. Laneml taeasnurenase. Pan
a«tange welcome wtth traa delivery.

MOTOR LEASE& SUPPLY
01-9592488/3611 Extra 265.

After 6 pm 01-837 2430

MOTORING
APPEARS IN

THE GUARDIAN
EVERY MONDAY

TEST DRIVE
THE NEW

VAUXHALL GTE
ICAR OF TBE YEAR AWARD)

' ’
' IN
CHESHIRE AT

CHABLES BRADDOCK CABS 13®
75 PANE BOAP GARAGE

salrchbshub
Tel (061) 973 5581

COME AND SEE
THE NEW

VAUXHALL ASTRA GTE
IN LANCASHIRE AT

WHALLEYBROS.
MONTAGUE gia^T,

BLACKBURN, MMCilQg
Td 0854 S7S17

SALES— SERVICE— PARTS

COME AND TEST DXIVE
THENEWTAUXHAJU.

ASTRA GTE
<CAR OF TBE YEAR AWARD)
THE WESTX09CAND8AX
RESTAG3SPXIWaHEU)'

'

r.*BA6a
870 STRATTORD ROAD1IRM1NORAM

Tel (021) .777 3561
.

Birminetwm'a Flrtt VamtmH Opal

V.i.P. VEHICLES

. -»-********+*****
'* MORGAN 4/4 *

« 2 seater, 1983. green, vrith ^
¥ stonehood, XR3 engine. 7.600 *
¥ miles, many extras, excellent *
¥ condition. *
* S&200 ono *

J
TaL: 021 705 4450 any time »

NEWBMW 3 SERIES
AND

Mercedes
Immediate DaUrerr oa

BMW 310. 2<ootY*-dooe
BMW Sim. a-door
BMW 3291. Z-door
BMW 3331, Moor

P.O.A*
MERCEDES 190E .

MERCEDES 230E
MERCED^ J40D
MERCEDES SOOD

SSOSLSlB^ ^OJk.

DEALYIELD LTD
1st near, CnnnrtD Basse.

31 Monel Street.

Standogham S3 lAr
Td(«UJ 233 3881

RENAULT I

ROLLS-ROYCE. 1923, Meal present to

amaeIT. «u" linresmwn^ for

^kSSS^(04841 71305^-

0WAIXEBS LTD
FOR

BEKAULT IN CHESHIRE
177 Cross Street Sale

For-neir and need Rouault

SALES * SESVKE * SATISFACTION

061-873 4827

ENTHUSIASTS
. CARS

WANTED
LH.De SPORTS
CABRIOLET

MG-AUSTVMAGUAR, etc. Must be
weD-mainraiied. Only pre-1975
models required. Cam payment .on
delivery before the end of this year.

Wrrfoto:
Mr Goutl Bar*

Leratmtavageo 57.
5-123 41 Fent* SWEDBf

Monday December l& 1

IHdhRid. YaUop in Melbourne

Grass grows

on Wilander
TENNIS

MATS WILANDER. the man
who Arrived In Australia a

year ago saying he could not

play on grass, yesterday won

his second successive Austra-

lian Open title, beating

Kevin Curren, of South Af-

rica. 6-7, 6-4, 7-6. 6-2.

Wilander gave a sheepish

smile when he was asked

how be now felt about grass.

“I think I*ve changed my
attitude,” be said. I think I

play pretty well on grass

now.”
He leaves today for

Sweden, and next Sunday s

Davis Cup final against the

USr in Oottenburg. He has
seven days to make the tran-

sition from fast grass to slow
day. and judging by Ins

usual level of application, he
will have little difficulty

Yesterday’s win brought
him his : third Grand Shun
title, after last year's Austra-
lian Open and the 1982

French Open. It also brought
some success after a gener-
ally lean year in which he
had won only two grand prix

titles, in Cindnatti and Bar-
celona. He did not feel good
at the start of the year and
he bad trouble concentrating,
said Wilander.

It was his concentration at

key moments that won him
yesterday's final. For a while
in tbe third set, when
Curren suddenly upped the
level of his game, returning
mil passing vrith the same
venom he puts into his

serve. It seemed as though
the South African had a
chance of a first Grand Slam
title. Curren played his best
game of the match—mixing
lobs with back hand passing
shots and forehand returns

—

to break Wilander for 5-3,

with his serve to come. He
played two loose volleys in

his next service game, lost

the game, and with it any
chance ’of the title. Wilander
broke him 2-0 for a 3-1 lead
in the fourth set, and the

Issue was decided.
It -was fiie confrontation

between, the serve-volleyer,

and a baseliner- So long as
Curren 'was hitting in his

first serve, and following up
to the net, flicking away his
volleys with . a twist of the
wrist he could match
Wilander. He did 80 in tbe
first set, which he won in
the tie break, when Wilander
showed a rare sign of fal-

libility by serving a double
fault at 4-0. Curren took ad-
vantage of that to win it 7-5.

As soon as Curren started
missing his first- serve he
-was liable to be beaten by
ttie Swede’s back court con-
sistency, interspersed with
the sadden savage return or
pass, hit fast and low.

M
I*ve never, played anyone

on grass who returns so

low,* Curren said. “I always
had my back to the wall
serving and I didn't volley as
well as I would have liked. I

played my best tennis in the
third set, but Mats raised his

game.”

ENCORE : Wilander champion

again

With chris IJoyd winning

her second Australian title,

defeating Helena Sukova 6-7,.

6-1 6-3, both championships

went to baseliner* For the

first set Lloyd seemed ner-

vous, and blown about by

the wind. There was none of
,

the usual accuracy or pene-.

iration on her ground

strokes, and she found her--

self confronted by an oppo-,

nent showing no more signs .

of stagefright than she uad

against Martina Navratilova

Uoyd was still enough of • V,

competitor to battle it out to >

the tie-break, but there

Sukova took over, ending the

set emphatically with an auc

—

for 6-3. and a smash for 7-4.

•Lloyd came out from th«%;
’•

changeover with determma-v

tion set in her eyes. At such

moments it is almost an aL
front to her pride to be be-

hind.

She won the second set

easily 6-1. Sukova’s servo

went, and with it her conn---*,

deuce. There was a final ges- 1

ture of defiance when she

broke Lloyl for 3-5, but

then Lloyd ended the match
on an imperious note, hitting .

two cross-court backhands
and a blazing forehand.

It was the nth year in a .

row that Lloyd had won a •

Grand Slam title, and it was
the 16th of her career. “ It

will spur me on to work -

harder.” Uoyd said.
41 I’m -.

thinking of next year al-
•

ready," adding - that she- ...

would continue to play for

one. and perhaps two more
years.

U
I think Helena is-

definitely a top five or six •

player, but she is still a bit

inconsistent She needs to'

get her first serve in more
because it's a great weapon."-

For the record. Martina
Navratilova and Pam Shriver
scored their seventh
successive Grand Slam
doublesSictorv. beating Clau-

dia Kohde-KH&ch and Helena
Sukova 6-3, 64."

'

•,1,1)11 1 ' l
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Chris Moore in Winterburg

Ice cool Phipps

BOBSLEIGH

Nick Phipps came face to

face with near disaster be-

fore recovering to clinch the.

two man title at the Allied
Steel British Championships
in Winterburg yesterday.
Heavy rain had frozen in the
numer grooves causing
Phipps’s sledge to veer al-

most broadside out of tbe
starting blodc and into the
track wall as he was begin-
ning his fourth ' and final

descent.
The 32-year-old Londoner

and his brakeman. Alan
Cearns, managed to force the
bob back on course before it

was too late. Their time of
5&lftsee, was their worst fn
the competition. Fortunately

for Phipps, he had built up

—

such a commanding lead that r

he still had sufficient time
in hand to beat defending
champion Tom JDe La Hunty .1

by 1.47see.

Yet there was no disguis-

ing his relief afterwards* **We .
had run four or five strides r
when the bob suddenly spun
round out of control I

•

forced it back on course and
just kept running, bnt it

wasn’t until tbe first bend
1’

that my brakeman got In be^
hind me. I was worried be-n ,

,

had failed over and that i
was going down without hint? f
in which case we would have _ ^
been disqualified."

BRITISH CHAMP10*-

'

SHIPS (Wlntcitea) Tw« nan wart.— p
1. Ptilws and Cearns 3nla •tS.81sec i
De La Hnaty and KwO Rase 3hm Ul

2-22**: „
3, -T-* Bbo* 3mla ,

5i-33we: 4. Sdannaa aid Beaa tain;.
5-fJwK S, L WWWimI and Mr YWrttes- -

b- mm* ?Bata tala 55.18to. rf

Pat Rowley in Karachi

Spain furious as
Pakistan go top

ff/HOCKEY
Pakistan went to the lop of

the PIA champions Trophy
table when the second series
of matches were completed in
Karachi yesterday. They de-
feated Spain 3-2 and after the
game the Spaniards were furi-
ous at umpires Doug Bruce of
England and Dennis Meredith
of Australia.

They were incensed that
Bruce awarded a penalty
stroke just before the interval
which allowed Pakistan to
equalise at 1-1. Brace felt a
goaHxrand scoop from Sardar
was deflected over the goal il-

legally. the Spaniards thought
otherwise.

Pakistan went on to build a
3-1 lead and Spain’s other goal
came too late to save them.
Yet the Spanish played clev-
erly. slowing down the game
so that the lazy Pakistanis had
to generate their own speed. It
was perhaps an object tactical
lesson for teams tike Britain
who have still to play
Pakistan.

Britain had a rest day yes-',
terday before tlreir ifiird,
match today aguiost New Zea-
land who are bottom of thtf'
round robin table after two de-
feats. Britain lie third after’
beating Spain 3-1 on Fridav
and losing 4-3 to Australia erv
Saturday. The saddest feature
of that defeat was that Britain
played Far better than they did .Jwhen beating the Australians «*

3-2
. _

the Olympic bronze
medals in Los Angeles.

Britain's officials spent yes-
terday watching a video to "dis4 -

cover where they went wrong.
Certainly Taylor, in goal, did..'^ Olympic form,
and the defence nussed the or-
ganisation of the absent Paul
Barber. Also one has to qut\s-

;

tion the wisdom of playing two .

men, Hughes, the captain and
Martin, who were both weak**
enect by illness, >-

Britain equalised three times,
in the game and might well
nave done so a fourth time if*/ 1

awarded a stroke for a blatant •

foul on Korly. Britain's scorers,
were Kerly. Bliaura and Pot-.

It* T10!? .l^sh two. Witton
and a Nobbs penalty stroke
scored Australia's goals.

... . c>.„ ..

)j£d&
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Double disaster for Ramsden
* other hand, stayed on very

\)RACING strongly. He is a big horse
with pfenty of -scope' and there
seems no reason why he

Chris Hawkins artSfiK
p^ was naturally delighted

live and learn ... i «y this his 49th success of the
hop£.” said Terry Ramsden season. and promptly dashed

* after he had left £50.000 in off
J
to Wingfield to supervise'

T thejbetting ring at Cheltenham aBd san,e owner’s Beat The '

on Saturday following the de~
**trea_t. who duly won the

fea{ ol his horse. Pagan Sun f™01* Junior Hurdle to give
in the Daily Express TriumpK Jentuis his half-century.
Hui*dle Trial. Whether or not this is the

l)ie long-haired ^ver 50 is In doubt as
moustachioed Ramsden, a fear-

DavW Barons trained BO wln-
lestf-- gambler reputed to have 55”; b

? Christinas 1971 and
had* £70.000 on his 11-2 Royal .

he passed the half-cen-

Ascpt winner Katies, was doing "IP* at t^e beginning of
his Aest to put a brave face on

1Jw?e™b **’-

a double disaster. Not only had R^den was not the only
he buffered a suhstatcitial loss +

ow5er ,n f°r 8 shock at Cbel-
but

(
had seen a horse he owned however, for Sbeik All

. . ..

* ^

JOHN JENKINS ,..50 winners
to dote

I V_ .... - — . - xr\. n f r , . , 7 AWWiUi IV WV1UU1WI I IICD B
* and 4

a ^L^?^SDJ0Und
r*
hhl

^f
lf
J
in his mount could run Gaye wonderful old horse who never

infMct the defeat. ^ d
f- Brief into the^ountL really surprises us but we

-V? Wing and a Praver uayc "neL **>' Browne s ThA Wennpriv Cnrudnietinn won't net too excited just yet."- f ““•* “ Prayer r;g7a«ta in rt,., o,,f- u uie aciiucu) v^unan uckiun *«*- j»*» j“-
stosmed up the Cheltenham Cp-Q rwoH- Gold Cup went to Beau Rang- Combs Ditch may yet have
hilk looking very much like the nfnnint S^^Sn £ ^LKS ridden’ by 71b claimer John another crack at the Gold Cuphilk looking »».».» iuuui me uie running tn min u. «t, naaeo uj <iq cianncr «iopn
beA three-year-old hurdler lensrth^ »nri RH„f Hurst, who has now won five — • 'he
seep out. he was carrying the was

P
SvinK filb never races in. his career—all on this two season ago — but from 13 for the loss of Greenidge

. colours of David Steele, who hS rafrhin^him
looked

hor5(? Hurst -rode' an admirable ,b«, evidence of the Charlie in their second innings in

had made Ramsden on offer — ,
. .

8 _ .
‘ race, kicking on coming down Hall

. Memorial . Chase at the last 20 minutes- With
v

he « couldn’t refuse for the reported the in to make the most of his Wetherby he will have little two days left, they are in

horhe a few days beforehand. ™^ar?? that Gaye Brief mount’s lightweight and then^ance deposing Burrough much the better position, but

Ramsden was willing to sell £?J
J concern on the picking 'him off the floor after Lad, who made Wayward they conld now nut out of

way to the sun when be
*

blnndpr Lid look very inferior on time.

imsden
in Adelaide

lieves the going was a little on T T "I i

the fast side for Hard Case. I ./'UTT/’w QT
wbo looks as if he will be a 1 i ll/ y. Li CL U
fonnidsJbfc replacement for ** -

compatriot Dawn Bun if the , n
mare does not recover in time Tr\yv /N+
from a pulled ligament to con- ULJM v/J.
test the Sun Alliance Chase at i
the festival meeting. *

All this provided abundant yy^ TO CJ
excitement hut the real, show- JLXAAO0
stopper came at the end of the
afternoon when Combs Ditch, 1
at 25-1, made a sensational yiQ yn rj a
comeback from injury by win- UCll ClvAU
nrog the Newent Handicap *
Hurdle hard held from
Tndamelody. Off the course EVEN me best sides must
since March 1983, Combs Ditcli be allowed an occasional bad
toyed with the opposition as ^y. and this was one for

Colin Brown brought him u,e ' West Indies. They
through at the final flight, raised four important
prompting trainer David chances and allowed Austra-

Elsworth to comment :
“ He’s a ^ through Wessels and

wonderful old horse who never Lawson* to recover from 145
really surprises us but we r°r out, which

The Kennedy Construction won’t get too excited just yet." restricted the tourists first-
- _ _ Combs Ditch may yet have innings lead to 72.

another crack at the Gold Cup The West Indies increased— . the race he collapsed in this to 85 when they scored
13 for the Joss of Greenidge

because he believed that in Pa- seemed to be Wowine abnor f” «?PaUin* “»nder
sSurdavcanLSun he had a better ani- ZJnZ, i J? -JESTH* from home, where the. chal- Saturday.

rnaTtoe two ^having^been eal"
asted the starter l^^np °faPourite, Carved Opal Burrough Hill Lad turned in fast tomorrow and (o declare

loied to-rther bv ^

trainer Alan
but lt

.
^ rarS^down. a breath-taking performance, before the end of the fourth

Bailey. Ramsden therefore saw much amiiS! However
8

1h? fSt *«»« Banger produced a re- ToUiusiim^He
0
^ rime to lmwf ou^AnsSiTto 'aan opportunity to clean-up that Gaye Brief could manace newcd bars' UP fhe run-in as „

3
kT t VI

i

1

^hf

^

m o =Jh J|5!L
I 01,1 Aastra ia *

oJEdSTfiJS'S JS sa^^^sn-sS- H"' wrrr,0M

sssfis^ *“ ,M 10 ®.a.wiw»s
Pagan Sun jumped well and dookinakera reacted by away unUl the spring.

sin«?« Llo>-d. he will have made his

moved up sweetly approaching knocking out Gaye fiief from We saw a high class staying w£d Ud ^f never ri^fng reo^aftKoeh tt* t^ hethe .second flight from home. 5-4 to 5-2 joint-favourite for novice when the Irish six-year- him much of a fcel and wal who droned tho SsieSbut an indifferent leap here tho Champion with Browne's old Hard Case lived up to bis dSJ a mile from home Li^i fiAtoini
toolf all the stuffing out of Gazette, who a week ago was name and battled on to hold ftTp^ibltf toerSSe toS 2“ the bowlem* control

• ^ a
°J

asIong as 14rl ‘ D
J*
rc Hanscl Jimbropk by Waywid Lad did not do him- were tilo not « liSt is

f

'fi
h™partlCU a

vy
te«i“2 Chelten- Amateur rider Ronnie Beggan three-quarters of a length and Mif justice for some reasons usual and Australia were al-

lay ZTln easler^cJ wm bad arer ridden or aiother but. knoUHis
stay, ana an easier track will ^tle in a race and had not Chaso. -Hard Case put in two DOor record at Cheltenham, he Th* anctniinnc maifA a

u°^Ln° «.u
U
?i
d -°r ridden a winner this season, tremendous leaps at the final -would appear to have

1
* no bad start to the dav tooHagen colL He is certainly one but he shares digs with the tw° fences and stuck his neck, chance in the Gold Cun fur incin* ih* nf<Fh«n»#Atim*n

SJ2E; 0n a couree ^ ho^s roguSSSr^a-fiS out wSf

I have little two days left, they are in
og Burrough much the better position, but
de Wayward they could now run out of
inferior on time.

They need to score runs
ad turned in fast tomorrow and to declare
performance, hefore the end of the fourth
tremendous day to give their bowlers

Sf’TiJSSS? T. SSTind SSnSHTS 5K.

S

£3

Kempton. mcr owner Dermot Browne was finishing twice as fast. Ladbrokes, who have Burrough
Wing and a Prayer, on the and was full of confidence that Trainer Jim Dreaper be- Hill Lad even-money favourite.

BANGOR CARD
12 30 Speak To Me

Bones
1 00 Jo Colombo

2 00 Cloneen King

2.30 Crowecropper

1 30 Connaught Queen
j
3 00 Sherman Gutrty

* DENOTES BUNKERS : COINS : Gnd U Soft.

12 30—arose mere selumg handicap hurdle; 2m m*JW
£746 (18 rvzmtn).

Taylor in

coma after

race fall

CATTERICK
12 45 Jimmy Chips

1 15 Pittencrief

1 45 STRAWHILL
• (nap)

2 15 Our Louisa

2 45 Singalong Sam
(nb)

3 15 Banna's Retreat

* DENOTES BLINKERS: GOING: too*

Brian Taylor, who won the 45-HUDOERsnEui handicap chase: 2^ ci^oo (B

Epsom Derby on Snow Knight

9 4F—100 LEGS OF MAH 0. BrefWJ.1 5-10-13 n. araana course on Saturday. The 45-

II. TtoapsMi f7J
11—6 B. Storty
. . . Mr L Klrty

. . D. CmUct (4)
10-10-13 O. Sknr

!i“
• c *«
R. O’Leary« c 'V spokesman said his condition 12 00-J042 schemed 11 m^m's-im t rtnraping.

is uoo-ooo street girl j. Ba^-r 9-10-2 "skM Junt (7) was 44
stable but critical.” gfrafcfWfcyjigMwiB^ 7-2- jimmy chips, 4 Sampson. Australia were 134 for

22 ooo-uo gracious fdlly m. Eehiy 7-10-0 o. Orni.ri) Taylor .underwent two hours * Fa,r b«9»- « SoMerieVi io ViiiientMni, iz Stontiry 4o»gt. four at lonch and immedl-

?4 ; of neur^igety 'f<filowtog ttie “ Jta’°r olM m ***** 7- viin.^ ately afterwards Boon played
as oopo-oo hannahkah s. Bridge 7-is-o .

v. I-C« accident., which involved the :— forward to Marshall and

.0 put

t peace

‘Uts

28 oopo-oo hankahman s. Bridge 7-18-0 -.-. i-Cat- acaaent.. wtncii involved the
ibs3 : No correspond inn meeting.

‘ "
' - same horse. Silver Star, who

Betting hnxst ; 3 Derbyshire FHei. 100-30 km WjLj sgeak severely injured French jockey

; Mife 6 ^ ^ -Phflippj paquet earlier thil

top form tips : Speak t» Me Bo«* s. k* T»iu 7. Kn ah' year. The four-year-old Sflver
6. •

. Star stumbled and fclL sending

| Q—NEWTON HERE
(7 namars).

IP-12 JO COLOMBO Hr* W. 5rt«
12321 PERCIPIENT (51b »>_ <C/D)

accident., which involved the —r-I forward to Marshall and
same horse. Silver Star, who 1 15—bwwohd selling handicap hurdle; an: eszz (h Dnjoa took another superb
severely injured French jockey nni.TrV - diving catch to his right.

Philippe Paquet earlier this 2
0uKB wEwao'fsb SfflofmSilttmm*

7 fc H“tatt Seven nms after that Border
year. The four-year-old Silver * ,.1^1 ^ * fierce cut at Mar-
Star Stumbled and fell, sending 5 mf* Sla»"u5iS' h ^uU and Gamer held an ex-

Taylor plunging head £rst~ op
.
e oiotww unatea ic/of>. Sn.j 9-1W) d:»wk5 traordlnary catch by bis face

to the turf. Tho Hong Kong »i
s
^i.u2S3?

“ iUnr “ S®Uy-
stewards have reeommehded; " J

" r^I^s. Keto«na ia> Weasels, who had retired

that Silver Star be retired im- 10 owsw ivucer * caj («p v. Thompson hurt after being hit on the
mediately. 11 303223 warren borse (C'di nn s. a£t

m a™ by Walsh on Saturday
Taylor had already an- f?i night retamed after Boon

nounced is plans to retire and.
1_ 3-20000 Limt 37

B

- R‘cfc"“-
. s Ke]jWJ_ was out and now he was

this was his last season. He 13 0UP-300 chaxteno * w. j. Smiu joined by Lawson, who is

only went to Hong Kong to M 0,^3 MiHswftfpw*«^

'

t-ii^l* wBK (7 > 5
attinS ^u

- 7***^
fulfil an already arranged con- is po-ooof imfimite star * j. l. miru g-io-o .. . p. t«± drove and cut and bravely

tract He made a triamphant 16 °*^0M HAL5EEDY * **« E- Aji3>1’wm Hr p. Amy stood his ground — he had a

.
.

• „ Taylor plungine head Arst' op
.
s otoo-oo unatea ic/d) >. cwnij 9-11-0 d.“ “ °“St “ infc nJ*‘ to the, tori. Th& Hong Kong
J [.SSlf

s 9-11-10 p. serfuMn stewards have racomxnehded;
that- Silver Star be retired im-

j

10 0P42P0 hOcer * (0) iwn v. Thompson^

WiWBw
B. Stony

S. Ketflcwdl (41 1

; OF1204 MSW mediately:
““

‘

, 11 303223 warren . inn s. &?' 171 arm by Walston SaturdayilBiU%V S. Bmte Taylor had already
12 3.20000 urn* tyrant^! V aw-ott

’ W-

"

am m mffht «ta™ed aftf? Boon
io-iQ-9 ... J. -anraii nounced is plans to retire and wwo° ^R

7-io^
,) B

s Kdauin was out and now he was
7 2J1-40F sandwaucer (ci Mn m. Rhaeii

; BrntMU this was his last season. 'He 13 oup-300 chaxteno * w. j. Smfut joined by Lawson, who is

8 P03-P0 pomposity r. SndLh ^-10-0 '

I'.'.:.. P-_ ufinm only went to Hong Kong to i4 ou-0003 secret

M

iHSTBELj°PartH 7-ii^LMwSffBB (7)
batting well. While Wessels

3 3-3toou qulart mu. M. ou«r 8-iM ^ fulfil an already arranged con- p j>o-ooof nwiNiTV star* j! ritoTit &̂-5T tS drove and cut and bravely
Bftttag fmcort : 2 Jo Colombo. 5-2 Pcrripmrt, 5 SwhmJta.

- ^ H ma()e a triumphant 0-OPOOO HAI5EEDY * Un E. AdairWM Mr P. Amy stood his ground — he had a
7

J? S^S58.&-
‘ ^ gg? ™ iSLr.JUr fwm T,PS

.

; -
in Britain, when winning, on vk ; kw5i 8. tmf Po^Eag.

.

RICHARD BAERLEUNTS SELECTIONS
NewSu-ket on ^SSt 4/* "

1 45—in. l. * hector christie memorial trophy

Nap : SAMPSON (Cattorick. 12JW) . "SSta °So^S, Taylor 4 gJB «S '£ Sit
Next best: KINDRED (Cattorick. 1.15) rode his first winner at Yar- 5 ira-u33 bally-go h.-w. Eokerby 7ISI5 p. tS

, 30“cot£ «ere novice hurdle: 2i«; ctos (is n««).
jEnuurrs h^%, VhSF J’ D-“ ,4)

5
3
m/ jUf^iVN^^BraziTMi^ ^iJ-^crj^nK HongKong contract for lead- 12 40-2122 fdoc-u-more K^oihw 7-10-2 ""...!

C
'd.

P
mim

I
• &HM 5g focal trainer T. C. Cheng, u 20-2231 strawhiu. ahum

11
p k»T *« he intended returning home to 15 0^300? kukor suRSHiwflc/BrV”b.

(41

17 0^09 Kaffir LINEW.^ A-u-0
K.^ build-up his Newmarket stud u^fBm||E1|B

M
(C/D) J. QiarilM 8-1D-O" B-

H
Stw5r AM cmtfTT PA niEuor K. CVaRK V.TmImaih- 1 18 wwiu« *tau-v «*- atmrrj£ual 'Fiiiff'HMk WlllhwU busmea.

Tlorlw Bo«l«* (mast 15-8 Bnarton Par*. 9-4 SIM Rwf. 9-Z Fn-
ISwaS mTowSo «w» VT- p. LMUkm Apart from the »l.Derty U-More. & stmrtin. 10 JeUoils Here. 14 Bal^-Go.

oo sunny reef LTBanaii a-u-0 {»• win on Snow Kmght, Taylor top form tips: bim Rtrf a Bnotoa p»a 7. stmoan s.
0- THE UNDERGRADUATE C. TOeUIw 5-11-0 £• onintmd hie &PSt SeaSOn. in

°°i fSS^hen^'as fest j«key to 2 15-^^ SBJT*^ (aUAUF,ay>! **

Price, he rode 10$ *m-
,^ngg-^cij[«•^ tSA ****"

SaSialltalh^ vatoe^WniM. ' ^ ytarfc Pitman, the jockey * m (OUjg: <p)^A. -SmUjjtgj? Mr t.
P
Rt«S

ltw h^weraL*
1

toe West
1

?TOMrami ws: 1MM. 8. C«®,w Qb» 7. svwtw • strainer Jenny Pitman 8 fuzz w^stwfc--
H (7J r

3. a^jssgsa^sg a

] rS » » I •aruun J
». » ™

^

i^SSEw trfSfi - ^ffsrssars *

«

i tKsSSjy”
11T*BR^BH BSJwig

^

% £ k MS!&».•
Btttta* (mart: 11-4 HoiDora pected"to leave' hospital m. the 30 KISS WOODY J. Haldane 4-10-9?. T. G. Don ^‘ShD’^'e^mer'UartftOT ' 10

Swtday or SO. .
-

^Return Amort:
(

1D-U *r Lmte « Melbwea. 5 Green & £.' Ĥ SS j b%S ]

. Hdhron Head 8 Dan Mto 7. cited ti - Gone. 8 Hot* of Lords, 12 Falner Uiy. • B. M. Hm wt Blrt
FORM TIPS . Hittm Hart », - 1 # . . TOP FORM TIPS: On Utfst 8, HUUafa 7. Gtotfl Sort G. T. M. .Mum e RtOrrtan

l 30—peter maikk novice chase: 2. Af nr*inm 0.1^. QlSpiltG 1 45-^*«
0y^!^„6'^)

“*** waufuw: oi Va'-i m...:

Lawson drove handsomely
and also tucked the ball

away neatly off his body.
When Lawson was 35 he

swung at Walsh and Logie
made a mess of a simple
sldcr at mid-on. Then io the
over before tea Lawson
drove at Garner and was
canght behind. He was slow
to move off and there was
quite an exchange between
Dnjon and Klcbards and tbe
two batsmen.

After tea, Wessels went on
to reach 9$ before he edged
Marshall, who was bowling
with the second new ball,

into his stumps. Marshall
bowled well for five for 69
hot, overall, the West Indies
were distinctly untidy. It will

he surprising if they have
another day like this for ,

some time.
WEST INDIES^—Fint muon 356 (G. C.

Irsatfu 95, C. H. Lloyd 78, P. J. DojM

7 ....... M. Willtona lew
,

J-l G. Barits SOQ

2 .Personal ItT PtW- _ -
^OP FORM TIPS : HMtora Hart 8, CI«m» Kla* 7. CJtrt«I

m 6.

I Vft—PETER MARSH NOVICE CHASE : 2b 4f 70)* 1 «.711

1 140-021 CROTTCEO™ B. Pre«St,
û ^f • JBg -

3 DOOP-FP ANOTHER WAGER R. I ls,S,
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K. ). Rutfm t tolton fa 9ut»7 .... 0
A. R. Berdtr c Bm b Martlnll ... 21
D. C- Baaa c DhJto b Hw*«1l 12
G. F. Inw c DaJ« fa Owner ... 49
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B. M. Dm Mt nt . ...... 7
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caught out

HAPLESS HUGHES : Australia’s former captain goes ftrsi bull, caught by Duion oil Garner

at Adelaide yesterday

Matthew Engel reports from Bombay

New England doubts
on road to Delhi

Lhird over when he hooked
and -skied a catch to Rich-
ards at second slip. Later in

the over Wood fenced at a
short one and Richards
jumped to his left and
dropped an awkward two-
handed catch.

In the next over Hughes
played forward to his first

ball and Dnjon held the ball

brilliantly, swooping low io
bis right off Gamer. The
score had reached 120 when
Border played half-forward
to Walsh and Lloyd unac-
countably dropped an easy
catch at first slip. Two runs
later Wood pushed forward
to Harper and was caught by
Greenidge off bat and pad at

silly-point. Then shortly he-
fore lunch Border, when 20.

came forward to Harper and
Dnjon missed a simple

ENGLAND fly back this

morning to Delhi, the city

they left in haste five weeks
ago to find sanctuary* io Sri
Lanka after the murder of

Mrs Gandhi. Tlic second Test
starts there on Wednesday,
but England’s options for

that arc. if anything, loss

clear now *han they were a
week ago.

The three-day match
against North Zone on neu-
tral ground in Bombay ended

. in a draw. England had the
best end of it. and would
probably have won all right
given an extra day. but the
wicket bad eased too much
for them to bowl out a
strong baiting side quickly a
second time. Another melan-
choly sequence is now in

progress including both Tests
and ordinary touring games— England have now gone
19 matches without a win.
since beating Northern Dis-
tricts in New Zealand last

January.
David Gower will be more

concerned about breaking
the run of 13 win-less Tests,
but the team changes that
seemed most obvious after
the Bombay defeat a week
ago look a little less enticing
now.
Neil Foster did not have an

especially good match, failing

to cash in fully on Friday,
when conditions for a bowler
of his type were more
favourable than be might ex-

pect on half-a-dozen Indian
tours, and being hit around
yesterday ; Moxon, though h?
started his firt innings of
the tour with great elan, was
in the end outshone by
Cowdrey, who for tbe first

time looked to be in his
depth ; Robinson’s century
was helpful, but is place was
not in danger anyway ; on
most reckonings be has not
yet been out properly in a
Test.

Allott. unfortunately, is al-

most certainly noi a con-
tender. ilis back injury is

improving with gcnile exer-
cise. but he has not been near
a net yet and it is hard to
imagine bim being risked in

AS hours’ time. However, the
worst fears about him are
receding. It would be a di-

saster if Allott had to go
home and not just for him— there is no alternative
opening bowler of anything
like his quality available to
England at present.

Neil Williams of Middlesex
has been mentioned, but he
is not even sure of his
county place. There is an all-

roundcr who refused to come
who might just be per-
suaded to change his mind,
but the Scunthorpe branch or
the fifth cavalry does not have
a particularly stunning record
of late.

The best bowler on view
yesterday was of more inter-

est to the Indian selectors.
Kajinder Singh Ghai. the 24-

ycar-old Punjabi Sikh who
played in the one-day inter-
national Iasi week, finished-
off the four remaining Eng-
land batsmen for 4S yester-
day morning to finish with
figures of seven for 110. He
moved the ball bolh ways off

the pitch at quite a nippy
pace.
The Indians name their

Test parties' early — travel
here is sufficiently compli-
cated to make that essential— and Ghai is not in the 14
for Delhi. But if Chclau
Sharma is no more inspiring
this time, there is an obvious
replacement.

Chelan might already be
in danger from the all-

rounder Prabhakar, who is in

the 14, and was yesterday
promoted to open the North
Zone innings. They went in
again 191 behind. and
Prabhakar quickly ate into
that, by cracking away Fos-
ter’s surprisingly large num-

ber nf wayward deliveries.

Foster had the last word by
yorking him. middle slump.

But England could only
take two other wickets, and
\!ie match ended with Lamb
bowling an over or a quality
not seen in Bombay since at

least 1 lie press mutch last

Thursday. Gower hopes lhere
will be better howlers m the
nets at Delhi today — he
lias asked for sonic local leg-
spinners Io he sent along.

The attendance yesterday
was again pitiful. Almost as
many people crowded into St
Thomas’s Cathedral down Lite

road for the memorial ser-
vice for Percy Norris, the
murdered Deputy High Com-
missioner. Tony Brown. Nor-
man Gifford and Mike
Gatting represented tin- Eng-
land party. Mr Norris's deal h
set the tone for the slay in
Bombay as surely as Mrs
Ghandi’s death ret the tone
for the tour. It is important
for English cricket lhal this
week represents ' a new
beginning.

NORTH ZONE — First laanas IBS
(A. Mittptra 47. S. M»Ln> Lai 42: 3-29).

ENGLAND — FI r.t lonio«l
F. I. Pandr c StJho b Qui 2
R. T. Rabbua t Kattoto b Slnjb 138
M. 0. Kina Hr* Out 42
D. I. Emit Ibtr Gbil 7
A. J. Lamb t Prabbaiar b Sbnb .. 20
C. S. CtwJrey Ibw Prabhakar . 70
V. J. Marla e Mrtu Ul b Bui . 19
R. M. EH Lua b Ghai 10
F. H. Btororajs b Gbil IS
B. N. French Ibw Ghai ... 19
N- A. Fatter mi oat 22

Extras (b 3. lb 6. ab 4| 13

Total 377
F" 1 ' «? rtrtato: 3. 1W. 123, IM, 282.

29). 305. 332, 3J2.

. Baarllna: PraMnliir 17-5-49-1: Glut
27-4-110-7: Marta Lai 11-1-30-0: ChaubM
SrO-^rO: Wrtl Axrt 14-1-45-0; Mmmfcr
SiaMi 30-4-1OS-2.

NORTH ZONE — Second limlnn

£ P. S- CfcartM c French b Faster S
«. PrabhabT b Foster . 31
GurtnrH Stai* Ibw Marts 53
A. Bamstra aot mt 50
Yasbrsl Sharma not oat 2G

Extras lb 1, lb 6. w 11 . 8

_ Total (3 wlrtcb) . ITS
Fall of wlcbrts; 40, 51.. 118.

,
F
!?

ttr
- -8-?“50“- Shinn

8-3-19^): Cortrey 7-0-19-0: Marks J0-3-
2*-1l .Ett-wantts^ 13-2-37-0 : PkwIi 9-3-
30-0; Lamb 1-1-0-0.

Paul Fitzpatrick — St Helens 48, Leeds 16 ROUND-UP

Quality Saints are
just streets ahead
RUGBY
LEAGUE

?= -fa

ff a 140-1 Nottintfwm vm-m A statement on therondfbon ®
ale of Welton Classt of Itoyal trainer Dscfc Hot as

./‘I was upset that I coida not mtobo
will be issued by Stokc Man- „

fed, whom I usualiy nde a^^er wJlo has devffle Hospital tins momtog., »
L:_ ” said crouener. rram AS has serums 47

.

6-2!2
.

;• SREYCARD M. El)rV^o7...... Mr IL Mortej

00 PEARL KlltS G. Hartiqan UjD S. HdtofU

, B FWWADO^ess J- Parte* 11-0 ... Urn WWrt (7)

: MOT 5«» South 11-0 D- Lortflttor (7J
- 'TAELOS A. Seen H-0 A Stringer
3010 UNCLE OUTER /D) V. TfeMpran

TWIN Sisterly love was bur-
led for a while In Perth yes-
terday as -the English
women's cricket team re-

ceived another setback in

their preparation for the

4 (DB08ELLE Ron

nhed Nick HendOTon s
Jeve^ md^ ppyal mjurie&uim at teq wees ^^ . Wm/M 7 atdwtehS JfStoSSfe n*^

.

. -j
••••

affl firrt Test against Australia.

iihTi-o C. Grant . When they were beaten by

'SJs
w

Mr "R-lirtS *18M Wickets by .. Western
trim iw"".V.V... s. KeJfMter Australia in a one-day match.

J-gvj s-natom twins JDl and Jane
to* n-ti"" L»«'wwfi* (7i Powell will probably remem-
i ii-o d. La^ttor (7) jer the game for another

ier'ItdV v. timm
A-sirwBw

reason_ Jane who plays for
_ Mr AUrtw (71 England was run out for

ofnr while JllL who nNow
bnsoq io-9 Mr p. j. om, t4) lives in Perth and plays for
Si* “ jL'wi (9? Western Australia, scored 27
m -ib-^ rtorao TboowM (7) before being caught by...
bm. 7-2 Cbnailslf Lrtr, .4 Jane.
A. 10 MboWte, 14 M*S Raprt YfOREH TOUR MATCH (Perth). —
S.Chrart)cLrtF7.Btctatofh ggg.^ ^40).^ *****

lM Jaroo IhoowMB (7)

The Leeds defence, which
had been so - secure only four
days earlier against Hull at
the Boulevard, subsided like
sandcastles in the tide yester-
day at Ehowsley Road, where
5L Helens gave another
breathtaking display in taking
their undefeated run to 13

Such runs as these eventu-
ally begin to generate their
own pressure but there is not
the slightest sign of the mo-
mentum diminishing yet In-
deed. in a second half in
which they collected 32 points—

.
scored in a remarkable 15

minute spell — St. Helens
played rugby of a quality that
could scarsely have been im-
proved upon.
As try followed brilliant try.

spectators in the main stand
stood up from their seats and
roared and clapped until their
palms must have glowed. SL
Helens’s unbeaten run started
with the arrival of Meninga
and some of the Australian
centre's work yesterday ws
wondrous.
But he did not get the man

of the match award. That went
to Haggerty, who played with
great determination first In

the pack and then at centre
after the side had been reshuf-
fled with the departure of toe
injured Veivers. Yet the award
might easily have gone to
Liptrot or Holding or ’ Pinner
or Day or Burke or Gorley.

Life, though, refuses to run
completely smoothly for St
Helens. In two cup games
against Bradford Northern,
they had a man sent off in
each. Yesterday, it was a knee
ligament Injury to Veivers that
brought them their one disap-
pointment,

It wlU bo a shame if Veivers
is out of the game for any
length of time because a play-
er who was considered make
weight in the deal for
Meninga, is now almost as pop-
ular with the St. Helens crowd
as his more illustrious col-
league : with justification too,
for there are few more enter-
prising full backs. Veivers
showed just how good he is in
the 20th minute when he auda-
ciously set up a try for
Ledger.
At half time, with St. Helens

leading 16-12, the match had
fulfilled all its expectations
with both sides producing high
quality football. An alert try
by Dick was answered, by an
exceptional one from Mcninga.
who started and finished a
more in which the ball passed
through at least nine pairs of
hands.

Ledger’s try brought swift
riposte from Lees with
Holmes, Fullerton — .Smith
and Currie, working an open-
ing on the right for Hague to
score simply. Then Arkwright,
just past the half hour, scored
the first of three tries and the
St Helens onslaught was tak-
ing shape.
Holding began the flood in

the 58th minute when he capi-
talised on Menlnga’s irresist-
ible surge up the left, and for
tho next 15 minutes it was
almost Impossible to keep tabs
on the. scoreboard as further
tries came from Platt 2) Ark-
wright 2) and finally Holding.
Day, with that trusted left

foot, gratefully thumped over
tbe goals, six of them. Hague
scored a try just before the
end which must make claim as
one of the more irrelevant ef-
forts of toe season.
St Herts: VeFvcr* (Raimi 29mHi), ledqer,

P!tw, Usings, Day; Arkwright. Homing;
Burt. Uptr&t. Gorky, Platt, Haggerty.
Pinner.

.
tertK GUI; Hague Creaswr, Currie. Hunt:

H0rts Dick: DtetouM. Webb. Janes. Follcr-
um-Srteii. Powell. HefOn.

fitter»k M, R. Wltfloid (WMnetti

Phil Shaw

Winning
start

by Kenny
BRETT KENNY, one of the
most impressive plavvrs in
Ihe aH-eonquerlng 19S2 Aus-
tralian tourists, did (illlo on
Ins farsl appearance to in-
spire Wigan’s 23-8 win at
uamngton—no fault of Ken-
ny’s but rather the untidy
pattern or the match itself,
writes Edward Kennedy.

Bolh teams handled so
badly that play rarelv
Hewed, and certainly Kenny
had little chance to show his
class as stand-off. Warrington
have lost six successive
matches and it will take
more than their hastily-re-
cruited men from Fulham to
IIH them out of relegation
danger.
Second-placed Oldham kept

the pressure on First Div-
ision leaders St Helens with
a 44-8 win over Barrow. Old-
ham had the game settled by
the interval when they had
already scored five tries to
lead 32-8.

Hull pnt their midweek de-
feat- by Leeds behind them
in a 32-4 defeat of
while Hall Kflt won 25-iSat
Leigh, although the home
side gave them a fright after
trailing 22-0.

"Widncs had the encourage-
ment or a try by Stuart
Wright after three minutes,
but finished on the receiving
end of a 34-8 caning at
Castleford. Another coalfield
club in the winning money
were

, Fealherstone. who
struck lucky to ‘ win at
Workington witr a late Inter-
ception try by that ubiqui-
tous veteran. A. N. Other.
In toe Second. Carlisle

moved' to the top by winning
at Bridgend,
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Platini seals

vintage year

for French

SOCCER
COMMENT
David Lacey

WITH THE World club title

staying in South America
and Japanese interest in

football given its annual fix,

international attention can
now revert to the more per-

tinent issue of the World
Cup and the chances of a

European nation winning the
tournament in the Western
Hemisphere for the first

time.

No European side has
come closer to winning a
World Cup in Latin America
than Holland who were de-

nied victory over Argentina
with the 1978 final by the
width of the post that
Rensenbrinlt hit towards the
end of normal time in Bue-
nos Aires. But after a home
defeat against Hungary, fol-
lowed by a further setback
in Austria, the Dutch are
going to do well even to

qualify for Mexico.

Among the European pace-
setters this leaves the tal-

ented but erratic Danes, a
West German squad being
re-invigorated by Franz
Beckenbauer, a confident but
less than gifted England
team, a Scottish side of gen-
uine all-round talent and of
course Italy, the World Cup
holders, who qualify automat-
ically and can spend the
next IS months indulging
themselves in Friendlies. On
Saturday they beat Poland
2 -0 .

Then there arc the French,
who. as World Cup semi-fi-

nalists in 1982 and European
champions last summer, ap-
pear to have the strongest
credentials of all. On Satur-
day night France completed

PLATINI.' Victory kiss

an outstanding year by de-
feating East Germany 2-0 in

Paris to take an even stron-
ger bold on their qualifying
group.

It was France's twelftb
successive victory, a run
which began with their 2-0

win against England in Feb-
ruary. At the final whistle
Fernand Sastir, the retiring

president of the French
Football Federation, ran on
to the pitch in the Parc des
Princes to embrace his cap-

lain. Michel Platini.

While English supporters
arc unlikely to see Bert
Miltichip. the chairman of
the FA, kissing Bryan Rob-
son in the centre circle at
Wembley this Gallic gesture
seemed wholly appropriate at

the end of a year which had
seen the re-establishment of
France as a major
footballing power. But how
long will it last?

Saturday’s performance
underlined both the
strengths and the problems
of the European champions.
Platini had his moments of
brilliance but again the all-

round qualities of Tigana
were equally crucial to the
team's success. Bossis was
still combining some tena-
cious work in defence with
long striding surges deep

into opposing territory.

Amoras attacked consistently,

from left-back and produced
a thunderous 30-yard drive
which rebounded from the
right-hand angle shortly be-

fore half-time.

Fernandez, in style the
most Engilsh-lookiog of
France's four outstanding in-

field players, did not have to

work as hard as he did in
the European Championship
semi-final In Marseilles when
Platini appeared to accept

the inevitability of a Portu-

guese victory and Giresse

looked fresher than he did
both in that match and in

the final against Spain.
Nevertheless the age and

stamina, of Giresse is going
to be crucial to the develop-
ment of the side nest year.

At 32 he is no longer capa-

ble of covering the ground
that he did during the World
Cup in Spain in the boiling

summer of 1982. Henri Mi-

chel, who has taken over the

French squad from Michel
Hidalgo, now the director of

coaching, recalled Giresse for

the East Germany match be-

cause Genghini was injured.

“A classic formation,” be
called the reunited midfield

of Tigana, Platini, Giresse
and Fernandez. Nobody
could argue with this but

even Dumas's Musketeers
were allowed to grow old

gracefully.
Moreover the paradoxes in

the French side are ven more
marked now than they were
during the summer. The
quality of the play coming
from midfield still empha-
sises the utter ordinariness

of the strikers. Stopyra. the

latest choice in the middle
of the attack, did score the

first goal against East
Germany but ft was a for-

mal finish afer Bibard's run

on the right had coincided

perfectly with Platini’s long

pass to outflank the defence.

Platini again looked the

nearest thing to a soccer

quarterback retreating inside

his own half to give himself

better angles for those long,

searching balls and helped

by the reluctance of Troppa
to follow him. The French
still take their cue from
Platini who has well as dic-

tating the pace and rhythm
of Saturday’s game sliced

one shot wide from five

yards and later hit a post.

Platini and the French
need to be kept in perspec-

tive, which is not an easy
exercise whenever they win
in Paris yet only one of

their 12 victories has been
achieved outside France and
that was a World Cup game
in Luxembourg. Next year
they face difficult qualifying

matches in Bulgaria, who
look the next best team in

the group, and Yugoslavia.
The Germans did not pose

that much of a threat on
Saturday. They were more
determined than they had
been against England in Sep-
tember but seldom looked
more inspired, the notable

exception was Andreas
Thom, the Dynamo Berlin
striker, whose ability to beat
defenders with the ball kept
the crowd in a state of
auguish until Anziani. who
bad just replaced Stopyra,
tapped in France’s second
goaL Belloae had set up the
chance by outpacing
Trautmann on the left
The result has made the

French case for qualifying
nearly unanswerable but
until they add more depth to
the squad. And some strikers
of genuine international
quality and are able to take
out some insurance against
the loss of Platini, which in
the Italian League could
happen at any time, their
World Cup challenge will re-
tain the characteristics of a
souffle — liable to sudden
collapse in an alien
atmosphere.

GaOlie FOUR STAMM KGS
-

** W D L F A Pt*

Bafearia 3 1114 13
Vinos!ana 2 110 3 2 3
E. Germany 3 10 2 7 5 2
Lncrtwg 3 0 0 3 0 13 0

• Tottenham could sign Nor-
wegian international goal-
keeper Erik Thorstevedt if he
impresses in a reserve match
at Charlton tonight Thor-
stevedt, 20, who has won 20
caps, made his debut in a 3-1
Football Combination win at
Ipswich on Saturday and
manager Peter Shreeves said
he would make a decision to-
morrow.

Robert Armstrong — Southampton 1,- Arsenal 0

A story of clean
t} *

Brian Wilson

Selkirk score of shame
There will be red faces in

the Borders town of Selkirk
this morning as the men who
play the minority sport of
that area, football with a
round ball, go back to face

their workmates. On Satur-

day, Selkirk's East of Scot-

land League side lost 20-0 at
Stirling in the Scottish Cup.
The biggest win itf senior

football was Arbroath's 36-0

triumph over Bon Accord in

1SS5. but future generations
will remember Selkirk as the
side that conceded most
goals in a 20th century
encounter.
Near the end, Selkirk offi-

cials raised all the substitute

boards. The self-depre«ation
continued afterwards with
goalkeeper Richard Taylor
observing that his wife
would not let him hold the
baby. Selkirk's other team
were beaten' 27-0 on Saturday— but they were playing
rugby. . . .

.On a more consequential

level, Celtic had a bad day
at Aberdeen. As well as go-
ing down 4-2, to leave them-
selves trailing by five points
at the top of the Premier
Division, they suffered inju-
ries to defenders Tom Mae-
Adam and Willie McStay
which make them doubtful
for Wednesday’s
Trafford showdown
Rapid Vienna.

Eric Black headed
goals for Aberdeen.
from Peter Weir free-kicks,
with MdOmmie and
MacDougall setting the
others. Two down at half-
time, Celtic twice pulled
back to within a goal, but
each time promptly lost an-
other. Six Celtic players
were booked as well as two
of Alex Ferguson's men.
Scottish cup, second round draw.— Alisa v. East SHrHawJiira: Comtaduatli

v. Stirling Albion; Krllfc ». Brora Ranger;;
Stranraer or Cala_ftiryd«» v. Stenhoue-
mairj Qt#w of the Sooth r Montrose: Qwwa’*
Part v. Rallh: Inwraess TSMle *. Spartans;
Berwick i. laraws CaWooiaa.
Jta to be ptaftd M JW®7 5-

Old
with

two
both

WHEN managers such as Lawrie
McMenemy claim that no-one is big-

ger than the club, they sometimes
mean that no player is bigger than
the manager. Even so, Mark Wright
is currentlv calling the authority of
both McMenemy and Southampton
into serious question with his lurid

account of the bathroom pnncbup
that rocked the club during a re-

cent Milk Cup tie again& QPR.

Neither Wright nor Steve Wil-
liams, who is on the transfer list,

played against Arsenal but Wright’s
side of the story — for which a

Sunday newspaper paid lum £8,000— makes it clear that tbe England
centre-back still warns to break his
five-year contract and leave the club.

Though the chairman of
jintTv

the
unsaintly Saints said the pair- had
settled their differences a few days
ago, McMenemy was so upset, de-

spite the victory< over Arsenal, that

he refused to speak to reporters as

he. angrily, jdrove; off in. his

Mercedes.

Perhaps MoMenemy has begun to
realise that his long-running feud
with Wright, for whom he paid
Oxford £150,000 in 1982, will not
end until the player moves on.
probably to Manchester United-- .An-
other excellent . performance

-

by
Mark Whitlock in central defence
may persuade the manager that tbe
21-year-old Wright is dispensable.
Southampton have not conceded a
goal since Whitlock took over four,
matches ago. *

Meanwhile, Arsenal have offered
£350,000 for Williams whom South-
ampton value at twice tbat amount.
Don Howe wilt probably resume ne-
gotiations with McMenemy today
but, even if the fee is agreed, tbe

tricky question of Williams’s per-
sonal terms could take several days
to settle.

Howe was in surprising good hu-
mour after another setback, joking,

tbat Peter Shilton had more dean
sheets than a certain famous actress

known for her active, lovelife. The
England goalkeeper certainly did
much to deny Arsenal a deserved
point in a hard.competitive game,
that made up in excitement what it

lacked in technical competence. As
Howe said: “We got bold of- it

nicely in tbe second half and really
sh have knocked a couple in.’

A' fourth consecutive away defeat
reopens the prospect Nicholas re-

turning against West -Bromwich
next Saturday. Jennings, also

dropped 10 days ago, could he in.
line for a recall- too, in view of a
strangely tentative display fay Lofdc.

The younger goalkeeper seemed un-

nerved by Jordan in tiie air ana

must- accept blame for fatim*

preent tbe decisive goal, a 30-yaxd

drive byCurtis that flew over his

head- into the jet just before tne

interval.

As for Southampton, it W
4J*

the worst of times but it is also the
‘ best of times. - Last season’s League

runners-up have set a club record

of 1* First. Division games without

defeat and extended their unbeaten

run in domestic- competition to Ji

games. Such astonishing form could

well give- the Saints the edge m
their second -replay at QPR on Wed-

nesday.
9COH8. — SwtMwtaM s Curt); 143
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Charles Burgess — Nottingham Forest 3, Manchester United. 2

Metgod answers final prayer
THE GLEE among the For-
est supporters streaming out
onto tbe Trent Bridge was
unconfined. “I telled Johnny
to put it into, that .top cor-

ner," said one as ho wrapped
his scarf a little -more
proudly around his neck.

'“And by heck he did, he
added as he disappeared into
the night
The John in question.

Metgod, had given Forest
victory with a last-minute

free-kick tbat had curled
over Manchester United's de-

fensive wall and into that
top corner. It was a wonder-
ful shot even if perhaps It

owed less to the supporter’s
instructions than to the
Dutchman’s undoubted skill.

Both were deliriously happy.
United were left to wonder

how they had squandered a
two-goal lead to lose away
from home for the fourth

time in five games. That
should not be championship
form but as long as Old
Trafford remains a safe ha-

ven and all the other teams
continue to muck about, they

remain in with a chance.
Ron Atkinson angrily de-

nied his team lost because
they could not match Forest’s
mettle. “I will never accept
that we were outscrapped.
Don’t anybody tell me that
That was the biggest fluke
result you have seen in your
life." He said it was one of
United’s best performances
of the season.
In the first half United

had played splendidly and
got two goals, both from

Strachan, one 'a penalty, to increased, he had kept his
prove it. The Scot: scurried head.
everywhere as Robson , and Forest were effective if

Muhren, playing in place -of not pretty. The winner was a

. Olsen, and Moses controlled goal that few English players
the midfield, with Forest?1

. .would even attempt The kick
looking hopelessly out of bad. been given away by

PfTCHING IN ON OMNfTURF . . . QPR and Everton also drew after this free-for-all with Stainrod (No. 70, grounded) and Van den Hat/we (second right, foreground)
eventually sent off. Referee John Deakin is buried in the maid Picture by Tommy Hindley

Russell Thomas

QPR 0, Everton 0

Bush fire

leaves

fans cold
AFTER five days of mana-
gerial intrigue and a mass
players’ punch-up, the aver-

age Loftus Road loyalist can
be forgiven for asking: “All
very well. Rangers, but what
about the punters ? ”

The man sitting in tbe
blue tip-up seat has a point
Bemused by the daily-chang-
ing names touted for tbe
Rangers post and regaled by
transfer tittle-tattle, he bas a
right to ask for entertain-
ment on match-day In ex-
change. He didn't get it on
Saturday, even though the
League leaders were the vis-

iting attraction.

Bangers and Everton laid
before Loftus Road’s second
largest crowd of the season a
dull spectacle transfused for

30 startling seconds with a
sadden rush of blood. At
least a dozen players pushed
and shoved their way down
the pitch In a crazy cart-

wheel that ended with the game itself, which failed to weir iuuuiui iiniwwi «> 5
l““j *“ .*“» "*? HNk mm . ..

H-S So» iS!T.:saTte
Van den Qauwe being sent
off by bewildered referee
John Deakin. Gray, who was
booked, and Fenwick were
just two other fighters lucky,

to escape the same fate.

Gray’s high challenge on
Waddock, which sparked off

the brawl, was retribution
for an earlier skirmish' be-.

touch.
There seemed no. way that

Brian Clougtfs men could re-

trieve the situation but they
did through sheer hard work.
The midfield pushed up and
gained some sort of equality,

with their star-studded oppo-
nents. Their luck was that of--

their three chances before
Metgod's winner, two of
them went in. It was fitting

that Mills made the- first for
Hodge, and then scored the
second, his first since his re-

turn from a long lay-off with
a broken leg. As the tempo

Blackmon;, a - 19-year-old
making his first League ay-
pearance of the season, who
nulled down the ever-running
Davenport " We are a team
who never give in," said the
Forest defender Paul Hart
who had - played with a
double dose of pills to ease
the pain in his dodgy back.
SCORERS. — Forest: Hotfce <63min>. Mills

(78). UetvKl (901. United; Stracfcui 114.
pea. 26).

Nittimbun Fares t. — Seom: Davidson.
Siam. Falrdniqh. Hart. Sawyer. Hills. Mri-
god. Riley. Davenport. Hod*.

,

Kmchester UjkImI. — Batlev; Ourtury.
Bladonore. Hoses. McQur?n. MsGrata. Rob-
son. Strachan. Stapleton, Brazil, Mutual.

Reftrac T. Ward (London).

Paul Fitzpatrick — Sheffield Wednesday 1, Chelsea 1

Sheffield steal stops the striking minors
The first big disappointment skills of Canoville and Nevin Even when he is marked as sharper relief much of the in-

at Hillsborough on Saturday, on the flank. tightly as this the astonishing consequence of the previous
at ^oorougn on s^uraay,

Wednesday fteIr ^ of Nevta % always 80.
for the uncommitted spectator

share 0f j^e points because likely to produce something scorers. — wteusdar: varadi <B7
at least, was the absence from they are a side of great hones- magical while Spademan, given min), cmu: Dories (Bo muo.

the Chelsea side of Dixon and ty and determination, and even the security of a well orga- omm mmrimi; niter. sturt-

Speedie. The second was the ?“ .
a

.
whe“ Ma",cod'

game itself, which failed to their f^tball struggled to time and again picked his way o,.ta; rm»mi : wwd Wr p*«.

Canoville.
Rttmc: J. Heath (State).minutes when Davies headed a superior skills and accuracy. The game had gone nowhere

goal for Chelsea and Varadi Typical of Wednesday’s by half-time, a- claim for a • Crystal Palace stretched
replied in. kind. spirit was their makeshift penalty agaost McLaughlin, a their unbeaten run to six

min memiia+A ac to right-back. Oliver, vainly trying glaring miss by Johnstone, a matches in the 1-1 draw with

wlmt nSSt h^e^anoenld had
fiB the sizeable bile left by frfidSot from d good position Cardiff yesterday and moved

and DiSoS beS fte absent
, 981*?4 He by Pates being among the few out of toe bottom three for the

is Smutton to
“^er ,equal to toe pace and indents of hote. first time since mid October.

SffA! Lh thJ control of - Canoville, but
, .

Trevor Aylott put Palace in
think that bad they been Chel- emerged from a succession of Pates had been booked be- front after 61 minutes with a

?' |_ unhappy experiences still de- fore the interval and Marwpod, header, but nine minutes from
tween them. Terhaos tbat termIned to contribute to his Davies and Rougvie had their time a corner was nodded down

efforts- *** once.jmer, nraes taken after it^ toe by Kevin Summerfield and
ii nanasomeiy.

<jj<j he resort to any dubious level of physical commitment Roger Gibbins forced the
Davies took his goal well methods in an attempt to coo- grew even higher, culm inating equaliser. Palace almost grab-

enough but neither he nor trol his tormentor. in the exciting clhnax of Da- bed victory in toe final seconds
Johnstone, a reminder of the Canoville was Chelsea’s most vies’s and .Varadi’s goals. The when Jimmy Mullen cleared a
Iron-Age days of Glasgow impressive player but not toe final 10 minutes though, Peter Nicholas shot off the line
Rangers, made full use of the only one to compel admiration, served only to throw into and Aylott struck the post.

prompted Everton’s manager,
Howard Kendall, to say,

amid his general condemna-
tion that It was “ difficult to
blame Gray — be goes in

where other people don't"
Van den Hanwe will be bit

harder. He, like Stainrod.
will miss two matches and
tbe Everton man knows that
the irne-blue Bailey is eager
to reclaim his left-back place.

It is easier to fill players'

places than managers’, as
Rangers well know. Since the
Revie debacle the situation
remains unresolved. The lat-

est word on the Shepherd’s
Bush telegraph is that, with
Bobby Campbell assisting
Frank Sibley on the coaehlng
side, chairman Jim Gregory
will seek a stop-gap appoint-
ment— perhaps former Eng-
land manager Ron Greenwood
In an advisory role — until

the summer, when various

candidates will become con-
tractually available. That
summer list would Include
the former England yonth
manager, John Cartwright.

As Gregory muses over tiie

Chib's 15th managerial ap-

pointment since the war,

Sibley has the task or arous-

ing Rangers on toe pitch. He
found some encouragement
in the first half as Stainrod,

before seeking out.Gray, was
blocked by SoutoalTs advance
and Stewart saw a volley

magnificently turned over.

Everton’s increasing mid-

field endeavours earned con-

trol of the second half.

QPR. — Hncter: NdO (Jawe. SBmftjI.

Daws, WaddottTwIcfa. PwwMe. frcDomld.

SWWt, Bannister, Stainrod, Gregor*.,

EnrSn. — -Smtlali; Sterne, Vw dw
Him*. Ratdlffe, Sims'

Cav. Sbirp. BoraveHTsiwedr. . •

Bateau J, Deaidfl (South gUbwivu).

RESULTS
FA CUP. — Sand Raond: Aldershot 0,

Burton Albion 2: AJfatncteia 1. Doncaster 3:
Bradford C 2, Mansfield 1; Brtatfnrd 2.
Northampton 2: Bmtal Cl, Bristol R 3;
Bunlev 3.. Halifax I; Colchester 0, GTIIIns-

baia 5; Danenhani 1, IVterboroujdi 0: Oar-

Hnglnn_l.„fipMF. 6j ttartfnrt 1,^ Bow*-

'0: Plymnnui
1. Telford 4; Read-

SaSrT'Mfi.ilf
H!" 3;

with Victoria 1.

CANON LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION. —
Luton 1. Aston Villa O; Norwich I.Wbi
Han 0; Nottingham Forest 3. Manchester

UU 2; OPR ol utrton 0; Sheffield Wed 1,
Chelsea 1: Soobiaaptna 1. Arsenal 0; Slide

0. Ipswich 2; Sunderland 0. Leicester 4;

TrttentamS, Newcastle 1; W8A 2. Wat-
f°^ 1

- PWOLFAWs
IB 10 4 4 35 33 34

I* 10 3 5 37 18 33
IS 9 5 4 35 24 32

Emtio ..

TatUUm
Mao UU
Aimal 18 "*0

18 8

.78 S

. 18 7

. 18 7

. IS 7

. 18 9

. 18 7
18 T

Sfufhamptaa

WBA
Chelsea ....

Sheffield Wed . .

UwpMl ----- •

Nattu Farest ....

Harwich C .... _

West H*w -
Newcastle

Smderiand

QPR 1*

Watted 18
Leicester \._ 18
Mm VIHt 18

Ipswtdi T 18
Lfltm Tom 18
Cmitrr . 18

SWm Otar :."18

5 34 2S 32

3 22 17 31

« 32 34 28
S 30 19 27
S 28 21 27
5 24 19 27

7 29 2S 27

6 26 25 26

6 23 25 28

18 8 « 6 31 34 24
18 6 5 7 25 28 23

6 23 29 22
736 38 21

9 31 35 21

8 21 33.20

7 19 24 19
9 21 36 17

4 10 17 32 16

4 13 13 42 7

SECOND DIVISION. — Birmingham 3,
Middlesbrough 2 l BJacttora J Sheffield UU
lr Brighton 0. GrlmAt 0; Carlisle 3, Ports-

mouth 0; Huddersfield 3, Wolves 1; Mao-

„ „ „ L r , n
Oxted UU 17 11 4 2 40 16 37
BUckfaarn . ...... 18 11 4 3 38 17 37
££«]« 18 0 6 3 22 11 33
Porismlfc 18 9 G 3 28 2 33
ImuteSt- 18 19 3 5 22 14

-

LbuTSU .: 18 10 2 6 35 24 _
Manchester Otj ... 18 9 5 4 24 14 22
teSSSlaU - If f « S3*2 §2
Grhnsfa* 18 9 3 G 28 28 20
(Qtaud 18 9 1 8 31 31 28
HrithSa 79 7 4 7 17 73 25
StSwtaro 19 6 6 7 33 24
teiwT?...'. ; 18 « 4 8 17 24 22
WltOhfedM 18 §

4 8 23 41 22
Wains . — 18 8 3 9 27 38 21

Charitro 18 5 S 8 24 28 2D
Star 18 5 4 9 18 38 19
MMdlesMfM*'. 18 §

3 10 £ 23 78

Cmtat Mn 18 3 7 8 22 Zf 16
UU ... . 18 3 7 8 24 32 IS
_ 18 3 2 13 22 48 Tj

Notts CNB* 18 3 1 14 17 40 10

THIRD DIVISION. — Newport 0, RoUw-
fcm 2.

FOURTH
Crewe 1.

DIVISION. — Southend 2,

Bradford City
Mlnwall ....

Rrihuten ...

GmiaoUn
Hall Cftr ....

Bristol ..

LEADING POSITIONS _
<P W D L f A Pfc
18 .11 4 3 28 13 37
17 10 4 3 32 17 34
18 10 4 4 25 15 34
18 10 3 S 35 31 33
18 S 7 3 27 W 31

- 22 30

SCOTTISH FA CUP. — First Bonat Bw-
vnCfc 3, Albion Rovers 1 ; Dunfermline 1, E
Stirlingshire 3; Qneen of South 2, Arbroath
1; Stenbotnemulr 2. WbiteMN Welfare 1;
5lir!lm Albion 20, Stlttrit 0; Stranraer 2,.

Gala Faindeaa 2,

..IS 8 G 4 29

scomsa PREMIER DIVISION.—Aber-
de«4 r

Celtic -2: Dumbarton 2, Dodte Olid

2; Dundee 5, Mortfti 1: MMa St

BBJMJ-JW-AWr

Wothe/wel! 1. Airdrie 1; jSt J^nstOM 1,-

.(18-21 >«

- COLA LEAGUE. — Barnet 2, jaadtr-
minster 4; Barrow 0. Kettering 1; Bath 1.
Nuneaton 0.-- Boston UU 1. Gateshead 1;

Maldstooe 1. Wewwoui 4: Scartorocati D.
Runcoro 0; Woraaler 0. Yeoaril 2. .

-

SERinnVARM , ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. *—
Bifierkay ^ Urtpnswne and Ilfonr 0;
Bishop s Slortfwd $; stomh 1: Harrow 2.
Wjcnmhe 3; Koodoo 1, Epson -2; Hliddn
2. Baridag -9; .Sutton UU 3, Hayes 1;

HDTHEIlN PREMIER LEAGUE CUP. —
First RmmL Stand .Lom Cterley 3. Wdfc-
logbam 2 (art Wokingham win m away

— Ffnt Rooad. . Second Lee Matlock 1,
Granthan 0 fAflg 4-2): Rhyl 3, Gains-

NORTHERN PREMIER, LEAGUE. — 5Urf-

3j
Hyde 0; SLh Lteerpool 0. Maotos-

SOUriiEHN LEAGUE. — Premier Dhfrion:
Ahtttoch 3. ducecsser 2; Bedworth 0.
RS Soton 2; Chelmsford 2. Witney jL
Cbelteaban 3. Corby 0: Fitter 1, Wllleabail

Weltlwr 4. Fareham 1.
Midland Dfrlshm; AVtebunr 3. OWhury D;

Bridgnerlb 3. Banbury 0; Fflrtjl Crete- 1.
Swbridge 0; Hednested 1. DwHey 3:
Lefcested UU. 1. ftabdeo T 3; Merthyr
.Tydfil 0. WriUiwtoro Is VS Rugby 3. Red-
dftrit 1; Hoot Grew 0. Sutton CoWfkkPl.

Smtbcrw Dhmwc Addledtaoe 2, Aodoter
(h Ashford o, HilHngdw 3; Cantetery 1,
Bsstngstake 0;. Chatham 2, Waterfowl Fir 2;

ua»i'
^Dffi^mOUCH NOBTHDW fiEAGUE^-Tow
Law 3. . Rvhope l- < Horten 0- WbiBw 2;
Birth i Whitley Bay V Sooth Bank' £-
fftrft Shields 1.
GREAT MILLS WESTERN LEAGUE, —

.Barnstaple 7. PkHm 1: Bldefmd T. Manteti-
S*ld' fi Oeeedon 1 . Frame 3: Dawthh -1.

Chard 1; Emdotti 0. Cboeam fl: Mluhead

L Rtt 2: TaimtM 1, Shepton 1;
Weston o Dwtoes 2. - -

‘ .FA VASE. — 5«and JUmd: Site Star '3.

Ehanr CW Red Star Q: WotvwlwarotM Uid
MeHta 0. Stand Rand rtofcm: Harioqato

RA Q. Braadn 7; 8udiloafHm h. 85to#
TnnmdB*: 1; Hastings 0; WfrytelMfe -0.-

Sterolno 3; Staosiead 7 Brirasdomt 1;.
Eastfctah 1. BristoTSSor-Btrai 2a

;
H-W COUNTIES LEAGUE—BooUe 1. St

Helens 2- Caernarfbo 3. CornWeton 1; Corroo-
Ashtoo 0, Accrington Stanley 3; Eastwood
Hanley 1. Leek 1; GJosop l. Wtasford 1,

FOVTBAU. COMBIHATTUN.—Arsenal 2,

2;^
Ipswich 1, Tottenham 3; Watford 3.

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE.—Bangor 2.
Li afield 7i CUftonvIlle 2, PortSaWn 3
Coleraine 3, Newry,1; Dhtil kry 3. Carolck 1;
Glemvon 1, Aids 1; Clentoraa 1. Ballymena
0; Lame 1. Crusaders 2.

„ WEST HERMAN BUNDB5UCJL—Waldhol
Nhumbefm 2, Bayer Lewrtusen 1: Elntradit
Franramt_l. Bortrssia lftoencl»iwradbaidi 1;
Fortum Drossridorf 0. Bocfaam 2; Stnttqart
5. Karisnihe 0; Cologne 2, Kaiserslautern 0;
Bayero .MmrWr 3. Einlnctt Brvtismdi 0;
Bayer Uerdlngeo 1. Armlnla Bielefeld 0;
Semite 3, Hunfauni 0; Wetder flremoa 6.
Bormsla Dortntad " *—"— —=" -

*3, Mow (ifriilir

SPAHCM LEAGUE^—Barcelona 3, Sevilla

i.
iagen

penmb:
k Madrid (15-20).

HUTCH LEAGUE. — Pec Zwolle 0. MW
Ntet^driOOimrleH 0 Sflarta RrtLrdam
0; P5V ElBti&wres 2. Burtsnr 0; Twente
Ensdude 2 MAC Sim 0: Volendan 1, Ain
3: RDda. Kerinde 4. _AZ 67 AUmwr 2:. . Alkmaar 2:

_ *. fbrtaB smart- 0: Utrecht 3.
Deo Bosdi 2; Gronieoen 2 GA Eaol«
Pemter Q. UwDm pocltjaor: 1, AJa* (P14
Pts26); 2. PSV (15-241.

WORLD COP,—Sroe# Ftan fraete 2
tSttewx.Amuaii, e Germany 0 (Paris;
Att 48,D00r.

WORLD CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP. — Me-

Soflente (Aral 1. Liverpool 0 (Tokyo; att,

£001 .

. FRIENDLY INTERNATIONAL l Pescara).

—

Italy- 2 (AltobeUI. De Gesnara), Poland 0
(Art- 36,600).

-ASIAN COP (Siooanonp).—Saudi Arabia-j

X. Qatar i; U« 1. Sftmworo 0.

YESTERDAY
CANON. LEAGUE—Second Dhliiaa

cmw Palate- (0) 1 Cardiff (0) 1

J

^

WRIGHT : keen to leave

Ian Ridley on the

FA Cup draw

Burtons
heady
brew
CHANCES for revenge . .

chances to renew acquaint-

ances . . . prospects for up-

sets . . .local derbies — the

FA Cnp third round again

has all the ingredients that

jnoke it probably the most
exciting day in the English .

soccer calendar.

The. revenge motive could .
.

be strongest at Old TralTord

where Manchester United' •

face the winners of tumor-

;

row’s replay between Bourne-,
month and
Dartford. Bournemouth beat
United 2-0 at home at this

"

stage lat season and can ex- - -

lied a rough return. Should
Dartford prerail — and they
did enough in Saturday's 1-1

draw to show that is possibic
.

•

— they can anticipate tbe -

biggest pay-day in their
history.

Burnley fans, too, will
,

want redemption. On Jacu- ^
ary' 5 it will be 10 years
almost to the day since tlieir

tocn-First Division side lost

1-0 at Turf Moor to Wlmblr-
don, then of the Southern.
League. Now. in a game that
illustrates how fortunes can.
change, they go to Serond
Division Wimbledon as Third
Division stragglers.

Four non-Lcaguc sides
made it Into Saturday night's ;
draw — and Burton Albion
rerae out best. The Northern
Premier League side’s re-
ward 1 for an excellent 2-0 win
at Aldershot was a home tie
against Leicester. The First
Division, team, sponsored by
the same Midlands brewery
as Button (nicknamed The
Brewer*),., will- not enjoy
their visit to Eton Park some -
30 miles up the A50. Four
years ago Leicester fell to
Harlow in the third round.

Telford, after a remarkable
4-1 win at Preston. Cup win- .

ners twice and finalists 20
years ago, haTC a difficult ;

if? against Bradford City, the
Third Division leaders, bat
at least *h*»y are at home,
Colin TTilliams. the Gola .

League side's prolific striker,
scored t.riee at Dcepdalc.
Dagenham, who beat Peter-

borough 1-0 with a goal fty
Joe Dunwell, haTe a daunt-'
ing 000-mllc round-trip l(>
Carlisle — If, that is, the FA
are kind to them. Peterbor-
ough will today consider ask-
ing for the tie to be re-
played. They claim that the*-
match was five minutes short

'

due to a stoppage for crowd
“

trouble.

Renewing acquaintance' .

win be Gary Blegsoa for
Newcastle against Nottiag-,.*,
ham Forest in one of four

'

all-First Division ti«. r
Megson, after a £175.080“-
tran&Fer from Sheffield

-
Wednesday to Forest in the
summer, did not play a first- p-

team game and header *
North-east The best all top*

'

flight tie is probably Liver-'"
Pool v Aston Villa.
Happier reunions should*'

come at Stamford Bridge
where Chelsea’s assistant,"
manager, Ian McNeill, will.-:
welcome Wigan, a side he ««*--

ionjn their non-League dan - "
And at Ayresome Park, CjtHL
Snowlrs, a coach with:
nuddlesbrongh last year,,
takes his Darlington side for -

.

an interesting derbv.
. for upsets are

1

best at Bristol, where Rovers
tek^ on Ipswich* and Don cos-

'

ter, gimats on Saturday when-?
they cfficienlly disposed «T'*
Altrincham but considered—'
minnows against Queen’*..
Park Rangers. The holders:

“
Everton. have a tricky tetrt
against toe bright young but-
tons of Leeds United.

FA Cup DRAW
Orlnt V. WBA: — -a
L«* T.Erortw (Holden);
UIHortuni v. tora iff;

3H5lgi C-:

SSSuTTm
UB,t- ’ or

ss,'.ia?

lSSTt. sSSSf
0 '- or *"**«**»»

». Hull;

BUwhGteM t. Hnrtfidi:
S“^»Fto|i » SwdettaBd;

V»* I. Wrtullf
1

jggy v- SteftleM Utd:
g^WRowra e. inwite;

r
-.
Huddmft*W;S '

Bstusy*1

gte^^eldWBtattda,;

FA Cup Replay Dates
HiribSST*-—BoufonwniLh v, Dartteib
"w&SSSSSL.l: Biwittort

*

WEDNESoAY—HtatUHl v. Pljmeta. -
.

lypjfl L>* \jSkx\
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SOCCER
Carles Burgess
on the World

Championship

Fagan’s

tribute

Mi defeat

SjJJfrH AMERICA kept their
?SJloa the World Club
£«*MIPionship when their top
J^^^^endiente, from

beat Liverpool in
yesterday, lie Euro-

P®*i champions' defeat
1®6ps that Britain still
awaits a victorv in this
wwspetition.

A seventh-minute goal by
• la-year-old Jose Percudani

all that divided the
teams, bat the Argentines
looked to have greater flair
ana invention os well as su-

j
Perior power.

f s, ^wrpool’s manager Joe
i *“San said afterwards:
i ,

They are a good, defensive
;
radical team and we could

t
find no way through. We

: were just as fit as they
were, but the South Ameri-
cans have better ball control.
They are masters at it. We
were disappointed with the
result but I wasn't disap-
pointed with the display."

.
This was the first meeting

in a major competition of
teams from the two countries
sine?: live Fnlklands war but
feat* that ill-feeling would
spilliover proved unfounded.
The match amply showed

the,.different styles of foot-
balli-in England and South

' America, the Argentinians
wer£ quite content to a?low
Liverpool to make most of
thei.running until they were
close to goal: then the
Iudependiente defence snuf- :

fld.Jhem out. The sweeper
i

Villaverde, one of seven Ar- I

geritj.na internationals, had a
superb game.

I%rcudani‘s goal came I

whert Marangoni hit a pass
over- the Liverpnol defence
and’ the striker ran forward,
clrctr Grobbclaar and slotted
the' Hall home.
Marangoni, who spent a

seaibu with Sunderland in
.979. had a fine game. The
6ft -Sin, 30-year-old has said
be wants to return to Eng-
lish^football and he will not
havf' done his chances any
harm.

Hr* midfield partner, the
veteran Bochine, provided

! sonjft good passes but
1

Percudani. who won a car
from Toyota as Man of the
.Match, Burruchaga and
Barberon up front were
often frustated b Liver-

. pool's offside trap. However,

|
onl}v ' a superb full-length
save; by Grobbelaar denied

:
Clac-sen a goal with an explo-
sive 25-yard shot just before

,

half-time.

!
Liverpool found it ex-

tremely difficult to create
openings. Rush did not have

Tu single goal effort so well
was. -be marked, and only a
stinging Dalglish free-kick
and.,a drive from Molby, fol-

lowing Liverpool's best move
of ..the match, caused the

§
aolkccptr Goyen, a former !

a ski? t ball player and a Uru-
guayan international, any
trouble.

Irrdpendiente's coach. Jose
Pa5toriza, said his team hid
won control of midfield and
that was the basis of their
victojry.

Liverpool also lost in this

competition, to Flamengo of
Brasil, in 1981. Bayern Mu-
nich. were the last European
winners, in 1976.

SC3RSR : InUoendiente : Penxdani (7
miss'-.

: Gown : Claesen. Villa-

t
!» IMocib. Tbrairtl. Tress fro. Enrtoue.
W. Karan'rom .

Boehim. Bnrruduga.
Pera-S.ml. Bareeron.

Urrinii : CroKclur ; final, Kennedy.
Haren: Gillespie. Nice). Malay, JJnmton.
Warte (Whelan 78mla), Rusk, Dalglish.

Master technician’s grandest slam
;
AT breakfast-time the Australians quietly re-
doubled their resolve to go oat In the after-
noon with all barrels firing flamboyantly,
when the good-lad: telegram from their
prime minister arrived at the- gaunt Vie-
torian folly of the North British HoteL It
provided the ultimate determination. Their
premier is a passionate and single-minded
devotee of the people's game, AwrtyaHan
Bales Football.

"It was thrilling to see Labour men tak-
ing an Interest in us," said the tour man-
ager, Chilla, Wilson. Victory, be reckoned,
would mean more bad home than winning
the America’s Cup yacht race and though!
doubted that, you twigged the drift
Down the corridor, there was a concentrat-

ing hush—-except from me room, Foidevfn,
the big Australian flanker, was meditating
while playing the Fades at fall Mist Stir-
ring, psychmg-ap made.
In another room, the Australian coach*

Alan Jones, was breaking the news to Gould
that he would not be taking the goal-kicks.
Gould's torpedoes, remember, had battened
down the nails in Wales* coffin a fortnight
ago,- having dramatically been given the job
over the precocious but s®M®alj aimless No.
1 Lynagh. .

Here was sports psychology
. .Indeed!

Lynagh’s. neurotic kicking could have -cost
the tourists dear had the opposition in the
first two internationals raised their -game by

*

even a peg. Now, in the crucial finale, Jones 1

Frank Keating at Murrayfield witnesses the final glorious

chapter of Australia’s unique Rugby Union manual

was giving the job bad to young Lynagh,
who bad even resorted to telephoning his
psyehltrlst father bad borne for some free
** couch ’ coaching.
With the pressure off, Lynagh bad sud-

denly rediscovered the sweet spot on his
bees. At practice In Thursday's Scottish
gales, .he had plonked over 15 oat of 16
from everywhere—so Jones gave him back
his job and in return the boy rewrote the
records*
And he did not simply bisect tbo “ H ”

—

most times he cleared the uprights by yards,
leaving the jeers jamming the throats of the
most churlish international rugger crowd I
can remember. If this Is the sportsmanship
produced by the newly-dry Murrayfield, then
the quicker they start doling oat free
whisky the better.
Having decided on his kicker, Jones

turned to tactics. He looked in on his serum-
half FarrJones. Against Wales, Australia
had been penalised for an inventive ploy
when a back niunbex raced -to- the front as
the ball was thrown. * ...
Jones inquired of the legislators ff -the

serum-half could do roughly, the equivalent.
He could. Farr-Jones bided his time,, then 1 '!

called the shot to perfection. Has such' a

simple move ever been remotely talked
about by a British international coach ?
As sports coaches go, Jones Is quite some-

thing: bat as nigger- coaches -go he is truly

original, a one-off beaut. In looks, maimer,
dress and speech he Is far removed from the
passionate, pnrpleuased Bay Prossertype of.

the legend. One fancies Jones spends Car
more ttaa bis- hair of' a morning
than reading Rothmans Rugby Yearbook..Hte
tracksuit seems the only-one to be tailored. .

Jones, who won. tills job amid fearful

controversy bade
1

home, has not been
brought up in the beery bonhomie , of most
clubhouse rugby. If the Grand Shun had not
been achieved, Iris Mayers could well have
ended up loathing hbn.

Now, they love him to distraction. I re*'

member in the first week of the tour. In
mid-evening, one of his players wanted to

stay socialising with us. Jones told him to

get on the team . bus. He and the player
stared coldly at each ether for a fall

Urinate. He player got on the bos.

Jones, of course,7 was speechwriter for the,

last' bat one' Australian premier and he per:

suaded -BCaleolm Fraser to go into a. reces-

sion election with the slogan "Life Wasn't

'

Meant To Be Easy." Thai was the tenor’ of

his pazijr potitied on Saturday night — that
the -gUtteshg show we bawe seen-badictmt
about oafe. fiunongfe mnths of Stoggtag
prodlaing. -^ . . . . :

How, he said, after hourujon -hour ta
windswept paddocks, yon mast tryv-try and
try again to.perfect the move.- His dommfng-
ap on Saturday will go into the stirthologies:
* 1 take the- Gucci view about hard work" on
-the' practice field — long after yon have for-

.

gotten" fihe price, the quality
-

romalhs." At
that," the nigger buggers looked at each
other: “ Good?- Ain't he -that banned Eng-
land; cricketer?”

Sums win be missed both as preacher and
practises. And it tragic to think we will

-

only sow. Elht, Gould, Orapese and Co. once
more, in -an exhibition match - at Cardiff next
-week. •

I wonder whether the British, haring di-
gested this tremendons- tutorial, will act.

upon it by the new year ? The Scottish
players, rather like Wales, endeavoured to
summon, a late rally which offered a- mis-
placed idea of heroic grandeur to the crowd
but actually, In- so doing, displayed the"

gormless tactical -awareness of British rug-
by’s battering-ram approach,

.. As Laidlawv chivalrous captain of the
urine#.- band; muttered afterwards: “ They
simply gave, os' a beating and a lesson. Lei's :

hope ear/ lOr and 15-year-olds in British

rugby Msiriif -start w®rMeg-on what wo have
been taught today.” ..

SiEfe^aiber 1&1984 9-5
vs?-" ' -r

-.

>HT

Faldo gives

second best

IH I

tepSlI':

•

David Irvine — Scotland 12,:Australia 37

Wallabies four jumps ahead
JUST NINE months- after
scaling Olympus, Scotland's
heroes were depatebed to
their sporting Valhalla at
Murrayfield on Saturday. It
really does seem that Grand
Slams, or at least the Five
Nations variety, cut no ice

with the Australians. - Per-
haps in their grief the Scots
can draw comfort from the
thought that the same fate
befell France in 1968 and
Wales — JPR, JJ et al —
when they went Down Under
in eVery sense after winning
their four championship
matches in 1978.

It was always going to be
tough- for last season’s cham-
pions. No side can lose their

captain and five key players,

particularly men of such cali-

bre as Rutherford. Leslie

and Paxton, and hope to pick
up where they left off. At
least they were at home and
had the weather in their fa-

vour. Who could have imag-
ined that in such conditions
they would be annihilated

37-12. the third biggest score

ever registered against

them?
The Wallabies, their crack

troops rested and eager,

were prodigious at times sen-

sational; a complete team in

every sense.

Their approach lay in

what, to- British eyes, was an
alien concept — the concept
of keeping’ the ball alive, of

making openings not by beat-

ing opponents or taking tack-

les, but by their timing and
use of support to create
space and oenetrate.
While the Scots plodded

mechanically, Australia re-

sponded with moves of infi-

nite variety woven by the
extraordinary Ella. They had
the confidence to make it

wort If mistakes occurred,
as they sometimes did. it

scarcely mattered. They
knew further chances would
come.
Though it was inevitably

Australia's backs who
grabbed the glory and the
points — all of them, re-

markably — the forwards
were no lesser heroes. Scot-

land had believed that their

salvation lay in dictating the
match up front, particularly

through their scrummaging
and rucking. Even there they
were decidedly second best
McIntyre had Mackenzie,

the new Scot's loose-head, in

a twist from the first scrum— he hardly needed to belt

him in a subsequent skinniAh

Round-aip
i : Barrie Fairall

Trick responds
to challenge
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The thought of being beaten,
at home fbr .the first time in
almost a year prompted Bath
to take positive action against,
their great West 'Country ri-

vals,' Gloucester, at the'
Recreation Ground bn Satur-
day. A lovely* move Involving

:

David Tzick- was the perfect ;

answer to a - tenacious
challenge.

'

Tkick, England’s equivalent
to the brilliant Australian
David Campese (if only the
selectors should spare a'
thought), took .advantage; qf a
long blindside- pass front - Rich-
ard Hill to draw in - the
Gloucester cover and send the'
scrum-hair dear away for the
sole try of the afternoon.

It was a decisive
,
score, cony

lug soon after the interval
with Bath taking little comfort
frqm a slender lead of 9-6, In
the end. Hill’s try and five

penalties from Palmer were
enough to silence the big guns
from Gloucester who
thundered profitably for some
time with two. penalties from
Smith and a dropped- goal
from Mogg.
With the Wallabies in mind,

Rosslyn Park gave a fair imita-
tion of the tourists' thrilling

style of play in a 37-13 win at
Richmond. Without the big
men- to become Involved in

heavy forward struggles. Park
are developing the technique
of playing fast and loose.
As well as being great fun,

the spoils can be rich. Rieh-<
mood were staggered by tries
fTOm Crawley, Agar, Timmons,
Edwards, Sainler and Mantel,
while Graves put the boot in
with five conversions and a
penalty.
Harlequins were mighty

thankful to settle far a draw
after seeing a lead of 10
points evaporate rapidly at
Bedford. London Welsh cele-
brated a first meeting in 81
years with West Hartlepool by
scoring- five tries and winning
33-7.

At least one junior dub will
feature In the last eight of the.

WRU Cup. The Cardiff
surburban team Rumncy have,
been drawn at home to Seven
Sisters, who brought off the
shock result of the weekend by
knocking out Maesteg 19-s.
WRU CUP.—TOM nwaf CJnmrr 2&>—Mtmu i. PwtntnJ. WliEiMd i. Gorrartmi,

LbadnMT *- Llawlli. Hrntrl-fei ».

RMar *• s» States, N«a *. Lkttmm.

SS“MV“* Hwrt - ®

BRITAIN BELONGS TO US .-. . three Grand Slam happy Wallabies— Ella, Campese, and the
captain Slack — make the most of victory at Murrayfield

David Davies — Moseley 10, Bristol 10

Moseley’s mettle
which cost the Australians
three points — and with no
consistent leverage, . Scot:
land’s pack were unable to
apply any pressure-

At the line-out Australia,
with the best jumper in Cut-
ler, exercised far wider op-
tions while in the loose, and
despite a combative perfor-
mance from Calder, it was
Tuynman, Poidevin and
Codey who more often
brought their constructive
skills to bear.

With what ball they did
win. Scotland's approach was
barren. Not until they were
behind 12-31 did they at-

tempt to run. For the most
part their ambitions lay in
containing, picking up a few
penalty goals (which they
did) and waited for a chance
to counter-attack (which
never came).

Wyllie was out of his
depth. More often than not
he kicked directly to Gould,
arguably the man of the
match, and it was significant

that three of Australia's tries
came directly, or indirectly,
from positions gained after
Scotland's backs conceded
initial possession.

Slack's long pass over
Baird put Campese in for
the first after a mis-move by
Ella allowed Gould to draw
in the cover. It was the fall-

back again, this time aided
by a dummy run by Slack,
who set up the ruck from
which Ella took a return
pass from Gould to maintain
his remarkable record of
scoring in every Test on the
tour.

It was the ever-busy Farr-
Jones, nipping In to take
Lawton's throw at a two-man
lineout, who claimed number
three and Campese the last— and best — when Grigg
intercepted and primed a
counter-thrust from which
the left-wing ran 65 yards to
touch down from TuyOman's
pass.

With monotonous accuracy
and authority Lynagh over-

came the crowd's attempts to
distract him by landing five

penalties and three conver-
sions — those 21 points
equalled the record which
Paul McLean set against
Scotland at Sydney in 1982— while Dods maintained
his double-figure average
with four penalties in reply.

In their 177 internationals,
Australia had never known a
finer hour. Victory com-
pleted a dean sweep in the
four Tests. A hundred points
were scored with 12 tries to
one. AH the occasion lacked
was a lone piper to play a
lament for Scotland.

SC0TLM»^-J>. W. Dfl* (Gitah P. D.
Stem Ofaitoff FF). A. E. Ktmfe (Wat-
sootas). K. W. Rtartew (Mr), 6. R. T.
BWnl OCttan): 0. S. MMIte (StawarPs-IM-
-Mlr>. R. J. LaMlaw (Mten*t apt); A. D.
G. HBdaari* (S4lWHt), C. T. Dteas (Hnrtdc),
I. C. Win (CtarlvRln). W. Ditt&rtsm
flhrtopM. A. J. Aw (Htwidt), J. H.
Cxbkr (Stewwt'c KiMlla). J. R. B»Hh
(Gtemaw AnRemUrtrt. J. jcffrar OMte).
. ABST1MLUL--R. a. CM: K C. Brin,A G. Slack (cmf). M. P. LmWs. 0.1.
Canum: M. G. Site. K. a Flrmlwm: E.
E. RBdrtmi. T. A. Lawton. A. J. HcMjm.
£. A- G. Cntje. 5. A. Wnflaw. S. A.
FoMarta. S. R. Ttaiwn. D. CadeT-

Referee: S. B. RIUKdi (Ik).

There Is virtue in absorbing
pressure just as there is In
creating it and on . those
grounds Moseley justified their
10-10 draw at The Reddings on
Saturday. - -

For much of the first half
they were forced to play with-,
out the ball and the Bristol
pack looked as though they
had the winning of the game,
But Bristol scored only twice,
due largely to some dogged-
ness in defence ; but also to a
total lack of inventiveness at
halfback, where Barnes took
Harding's pass standing still.

Brktol played downwind in
the first half and

. perhaps ex-
pected too much. But it took
them ages to break down the
defence and when they did it
was with an almost apologetic
try from Knibbs.
From a scram near the line

Baines threw out a long pass,
missing out two men. raving
Morley with a run down the
right He was stopped, the ball
popped out- and Knibbs, believ-
ing that it had gone forward
illegally, pushed It over with

his foot 'before' rather -reluc-
tantly touching it down.

- Bristol 'scored again almost
immediately' through a break
-by Barnes: dtinHuyang to the
covered Harding. Eventually
he got the ball to him and
Harding passed inside to Mor-
ley, who got over by the posts
for Barnes to convert
A 0-10 scoreline at half-time

was not enough to deter
Moseley. They set about keep-
ing the ball in front of their
forwards and near the Bristol
line with some huge kicking

It was not pretty, but it was
effective, and led to a try for
Boyle, who charged over from
a scrum close' in. -'Heanwell
converted that try but not the
next when Smith took, a tap-
down from a line-out and dive'
through.

. C. Ueararell: J. GoorHIu C.
Anrtra. C. SmlU. D. Pamcr: P. Gcrdwin.
S. Cnotaon; U. Llnn-tl. C. Bator. G Smith.
A. Rewtto 5: Boyle. I. Day. ft. Ban.. P.
SMIlinofort.

‘

Brtetol: D. Sorrell: A. Morfty. J. WaUon.
R. Knibbs J. Law: S. Banes. R. Hardinq.-

1

J. DwfaMar, K. flown. A. Sheownl. N.
Pomptrey. A. Htafcmore. P. PolledH, R. I

Harford. W. Hone.“
‘

as R. Quia

' BALLESTEROS : Third win

GOLF: Spain's -' Severiano
Ballesteros shot his worst
round of the tournament, a
two-over-par .74. but still won
his third . Million-Dollar Sun
City Challenge with a ninc-
under-par 279 in South Africa.

Britain's Nick Faldo, who shot
a final . round 72 and finished
with 285. come in second to win
$150,000.

SWIMMING: The - Olympic-
champion, Michael Gross, set a
world's best time for the men's
400 metres freestyle in a 25-

metre pool at the West Ger-
mon Championships at
Scbwaebisch Gmuerxd, with
3min 42.Sscc — .16sec less
than the previous best set by
Vladimir Salnikov of the
Soviet Union in Gothenburg in
1982.

Mark Woodroff, the Olympic
200 metres butterfly silver

medallist of 1968, has been ap-
pointed chief coach to Norwich
Penguins, writes Brian
Crowther.

He succeeds another former
international swimmer, Barry
Prime, who took over a similar
post with Stockport Metro at

the beginning of this month.
Woodroff has been with the
Manchester Club for the last

four years during which they
have won the Boys’ Team
award in the national age
group, competitions three
times. He Is succeeded at Man-
chester by Paddy Griffin, who
has been coaching a successful
small club. Pioneer 79.

CROSS COUNTRY: The former
Olympic 400 metres relay
bronze medallist Linsey Mac-
Donald (Pitreavie), who is

making a comeback after a
long lay-off due to injury, fin-

ished second in the Lita Allan
Memorial race at Kirkcaldy.
She covered the 3i-raile course
.in 23min 13sec. Yvonne Mur-
ray (Edinburgh AC) won the
race in 20min 2Ssec.

SNOOKER: - Al- *: Hoggins: and

.

Jimmy White, the No 4^ 'seeds,

yesterday had to te? at their
best to. overcome ai) unexpect-
edly '.strong chaHeape from
Dean Reynolds and Dene
O'JKahe and reach the quartCrr'
finals of tlie HojEmeister World
Doubles Championships ..in

Northampton. writes Cline
Everion Higgins and white,
eventually completed a 5-4
victory.-

i tun ten (LonJaah

EQUESTRIANISM: John
Whitaker on Clanee Temple,
the only one of Britain’s five
riders to reach an eight-horse
barrage, won the Bordeaux GP,
the fourth European qualifier
For the Volvo World Cup, yes-
terday. writes John Kerr.
Ha had the fastest of three

clear rounds and now shares
the lead in the European
standing with Switzerland's
Willi Melliger, each with 43
points. Nick Skelton, who
failed to gain a place yester-
day, is third on 42.

Haecher fifty-fourth to first

SKIING
Three skiers scored their

firsto'World Cup victories at
the weekend. Most remarkable
was -TraudJ Haecher. of West
Germany, who came from a

start1 "position of 54th to take
the. rtfrst women’s super-giant
slalbia of the season In Davos
on Saturday.

Bfcj* previous best result was
fifth' in a combination event
three years ago. Since then she
had been relegated to Ger
many'jS B team. Now as the

RESULTS
Rugby union

UtlERKATlCNAl. MATCH IMurrajfteW!

.

SwilamS 12. Assltalu SJ.

SCHWEPPES WELSH CUP. — Second
1

Ami: Aberdeen 14. Tcnbj Uld 9: Abemllenr

12. Unharan IB. Bndccod 40. BLiuu 6:

mtoA 0. CanJui 21: C«l!v0ydd 5. Swansea
if' 3. South Walt, Police 21:
gto Vi'e 11. Wrnlun 7; unrereco je,

(UMPfordwt b: LUnCwefT 21. Pontypridd

fc iLnstea 8. Sewn Ss?an Ms Nh» 47.

Hori-/-Crw 0: (ienport 36, UintToal 3:

Pm(Wool Vi. KidHllT 4; Rim 12. LlMelli

55: Fanner 13. 5cuih Clam. test. 3.

YfUWCT) 3 Hmraridije 20.

CLUB MATCHES. — Bath 19. Ghmeeslfr

Q: BrtfBfd 10. Harlequins 1C; BirVeohead

Harif 3. Hcadisqley 43: BiWKhMo Part 23.

gndfortf 12; Eduifturaa AaAJS. Wanouan
ID; F»ldf in Hawldk 36.- Glancraaui

nnfcrert 28. Ptenlh 3: Clasqwr AcMs 14.

jordanhill 7:, tterfwte 25. Harro3Jte 12:

Haddin>nMi 28. Solkiric 0; Hvtlracol .Rouen

to Borlef 19; Kcto 29. Ln^iolra t:

Kendal 9. Vole of Lutar 9: Leicester 50.

ElarttuHi 14: London Irish 24. NtnbWtplw
London Welsh 53 V/nl HjrUewol

lev 10. Bristol 13: N«» BrlifrtM 4.

fiel Police 29- Noliliiqkani 20 Smxan
16. Nuneaton 23. HiH| & ER it- 0-rellJ^,

- ni b: Oiler 53 IMw Pen-

Mcwltn n Camborne £2 . f-trfqi 6raa»
10 SWWd 4 fulfi l!: Erie

22^H'tianocd 13. Rwalw Par* 37;
L. 29. louqhiwronqh Slirfenis 31* Rwbr
1?. SireaUswi/Creydna 4: Sale b Waterloo

2- WahetleM 22 Hiitdlrstenirfi 12: Wasps
' Lwdnn Scoitish 13

YESTERDAY
MIDDLESEX CUP. — Third Rcmd Rtplan

lam w-u 35. a M.>adw;a.i5 o.

CLUB MATCHES. — Corenlrr 17, Lnrer-

press were gathering to inter-

view Maria Walliser, the ap-

parent winner by a hundredth
of a second from Marina
Klehl, Haecher stamped them
in their tracks with the best

>

halfway time and stormed

'

home by 1.81 seconds.

Yesterday it was Chrlstelle

Guignard’s turn, in the slalom

at Davos. The French girl,

aged 22, did it all on the
second leg. After the first Er-
ika Hess, the reigning World
Cup champion, led by over
half a second from another
French girl, Helene Barbier.
But Goignard improved by

Golf
mXEDTTA*I CUBIC (LV50. Flbr).—

THrd ranml (US latest sutedi :201—C-
5udlrr ond L .Sarlua 68. 69, 64. 202—
B. Kratert and C. Mbtm 70. 64, 68- M.
DcnaM otai V. Alvarez M. 69, 64. 204

—

C. Strange and N, Lopez ji, 66. 205—
L UIm and H. tee 70, 67. 68. 208—
J. UaltaHn ,*zd J. Career 71. 68, 67; t.
Ce&plH and J. Strahrasni (Am) 67, 7V 67;
P. Jacohscn «d P. Sheehan 69. 70, 67: T.
Norm aul S. Palmer 71, 66. W. 207—
M. Pfeil ud C. Marina 69. 71. 67; J.
Thaw and. J. Geddn 69. 70. 68. no—P.
Oottertois (SB) and L. Howe 72, 68. 70.

HEW ZEALAND OPEN .( Wellborn J. —
Ffanl scales (Ainlraliu Men staled): 289
-C. Pm (US), 68, 67. 65. 69. 273—
T. Gale. 67, 72, 65. 69. 778—P. ftwter.

BiA.arh.igW71 ' 7i-™-«=':

. MILUON-OOUAR CHALLSHSE (Sna
Cut).— Fhal scares. (US boMh stated) :

273—S. Balntena (Sn) 69, 71^_65. W.
285—K. Faldo ICB) 707 72, Vl. 72. iflS—
L. TrWiw 74 72^ 71 69. 2ST—R. Ftad
74. 74. 75, 292—L AM (Jap) 76, 69,
69. 78. iffil—T. Kite 70, 75. 76, 72^
234—0. Crenshaw 73, 74. 72. 7S. 297—
C. Pbrer (SAI 76. 76^ 7I. 7<i; C. Korean
lacrsl 74. 70 78. 7S; 6. Watson (5A)
73, 75. 73. 76.

Rugby League
-ffiMMLum champiorship
c*stta%d.(14) 34. WMws (8) 8. Castle-

fane Tries. Marehant (2). Sigswarth. Pen loo.
R Betadnwre: SojK. Jones (7). WMaee
Tries. WrwJrt. Currier. (2597).
„tWI (14) 32. Halite* (0) 4. Ren: Tries.

Goal. Schrfhrid (6). Helltaz: Try. T. Ander-
son (B 558 1,

Hnesltt (6) 12. Bndtetd N (0) 12.
ttrerfet Trie*. Redd. Kino- Seete. Cooper
'2). Bradford: Trie*. Hanley (2); Euh,
Rntnmnn (2). 13.7141.

leteh CO) 18. Hrfl XR (20) 27. Lriah:

more than five seconds on her
second run. Her previous best
performance was sixth in a sla-

lom in Verbiev last season.
Robert Erlacher, of Italy,

(

was the third first-time win-
ner, moving from fourth after
the first run to take the giant
slalom in Puy Saint-Vlncent on
Saturday. It leaves him, only
three points behind the overall
leader Marc Girardelli, of Lux-
embourg, who missed a gate
on the first leg. Ingemar
Stenmark abandoned on the
second. The men are back at
Sestriere today, where
Girardelli won a slalom eight
days ago.

Trio. SWins . Dm lan. Tartar; (uls. Altar-
(3). Hafl lot Tries. Martin ft). Btalon.

Laws: Gate. Fi'^Mlrn C5): DG. Haricln

(3 00°1. ^ .

Cmwr 42). (9.297).
Worktotra T (6) 10. Fnfltantraa R (6)

13, WarUattalc Ufa, Todd, Uradorn; teL
SbHJl Folfeireteau THcl Fac, *. IN.
Oltar: Sate, (tefra (2): DC, HabSs. (797).
WnrlntH (2) 8, Wlon (14) 22. Wan-

rttatea: T»r. Forster; Cool, Diamond (2).

®ik Trtas. Pater, Gill. Scatu Gab,
HUM (5). (4 000).

P W D L F A Pte
St Mbs 12 TO a 2 353 181 2®
flUfan 13 10 0 3 294 160 29
Hull KS T1 9 0 2 267 148 18
In* ... Vt 8 0 5 27H 194 16

Dark blue sparkle
" dent Grahat

^ROWING
PmnWlmniii

Lee beaten in stamina test

Having only two oarsmen
and a cox left in residence has
done Oxford no harm at all.

even though Bill Lang, the
Olympic Blue, is on the bank
until after Christmas, they pro-
duced a sparkling talent show
at their trials from Putney to
Mortlake on baturday.

Apart From Lang, the crew
who will attempt to extend
nine successive wins in the
Boat Race on April fi are like-
ly to include last year's presi-

4.
.
PqnaKta- Try. Moore; Gooh. Harcorebe

(4). Soothzn* Try Attartoa. (157).
KriMltoy (6) IS, SMMd E (2) 9.

Kdnblpr: Trtas. Brown. Smith. HawtaMrUl;
SozU, Rows* (2). ShafflcM: Trj. Pnapo;
Bub. Hwna (2): DC. Cooper. (785).

_ MnrflcU M (2) 2. Vorit (24) 24. M«n-
flel* Goal, SMderHfl. York: Trfa. G.

,

Smite, P. Smitta. Price (2); Gotta, Stetd-m (4). (1.U9).
I

ptBwo (32) Bnrrow (8) «. Mk
Tritv MeCume. Fluraa (2). Fo» (2),
P. Taylor. Ajhtoo- Goal;. H. Pirrid (B).
tomnn TYy. Mini}: Cute, Tiekh (2).

Rwwra HbWIrid (6) 13. Dwitan (9)
20. Rtocnni : Try. Smite; Goal. Wood (5);
Pg. Wood. Dmntary ; Tries. Kenrerth. »»-
Wm Ktny; Goals, Keyword), Dsnsford (3).
(700).

_ Szltefd^ra) 23, HtdderrfMd (16) .23.
SaJfcrd : Tries. Glen Tartar (2), Bp» 12);
Crab, Rrimu» (3): DG, Fleufcr. MlhM -.

Tries, ntaairidi. Leatfaley, Plckcrlfi; Goate,
Srelr (5); DC. Pldierill.

Wajefleta T (fi) 28. Statetra CM 24.
Wataftald ; Tries. Boiherforih T2LQ».
Fielditr, Bn: Goals. Matelll (3). Swtatet:

(4^(16M?
lhS1 (Z> ’ ***^ ***

P W D L P A Pb
Carinli 12 IQ 0 2 263 178 20

WMtdtmn 12 TO 0 2 225 140 20
Murfleld M

. 12 9 0 3 257 UD 18
Swtntn 12 9 O S 361 171 U
Stilted ... 12 7 3 2 207 189 17
Ptmtny ...11 8 1 2 7117 110 17
Tort 12 8 0 . 4 319 176 U
testa R

, ... IS 8 1 S 227 229 U

St Mbs
flUton .. ..

Hull KS
Ucdi ... 13 8 0 5 279 194 18
WMntf 13 8 # 3 2B1 231 IB
Bredfan! K 12 7 1 4 247 182 15
Wltai ... ID 7 O 3 218 147 14
Frettenboe R ... 14 T 9 7 188 215 14
Ml . 10 S » G 259 143 10
CntMtod 12 9 0 7 224 219 10
UM 14 S- 0 9 303 323 10
HiIBfia 17 B O 8 240 2R1 10
Wareloften 12 4 D 8 194 2G9 8
B*tm 12 4 0 * 233 421 8
Mri :. .. . n 3 1 ID 192 3)3 5
WHkteBteB T ... 12 1 O 11 TOO 333 2

SECOND DIVISION
Bittey 16) 8. Ractetett H (2) 2. Britav;

Grata. Oalten (4). ftacttalc Goal. PlaU.
(876).
nadmoof fl (1) 7. WMtehm (6) G.

hefairt Grate. Torier (2): DC. Tarhy r2),
DTomWif WMtrknwc Try. Gribbte; Era).
Canerea. (5001.

Bremtay (5) 11. nittna (12) 12. Urea-
ten Trie*. Dv*,. Cawtem" Gral. Klliw;
"fi- FMMre: T*“ Maitlmin. Davis:
Gr-i'. wirreura (2) (Rn**

Wd-tate rot 0. Ceriw- “*» 2S CarlMu
YHw. Poe (2V pp-*-’ Doyte. Younwwi;
Grata. Careril *4). (39®)
naaonar (4) 12, torttrad tofeta (0)

dent Graham Jones, the su-
pers American Fran Reininger
from the University of
Pennsylvania and the Isis
oarsman Chris Bourne, who
stroked Jetsam to a famous
win, by just over a length,
over Jones's Flotsam in a
bonecrusher of a race on a
slack tide.

If the Cambridge Blue Bruce
Philp, now a postgraduate at
Worcester College, succeeds in
rowing for Oxford; he will be
the first man to represent both
universities since the fixture
began in 1829.

Christopher Dodd

Tennis
AUSTRALIAN OPEN (HdboafM) .—Ha’s

1FM; M. WHmMw (Sw) best K. Cvren
(SA> 6-7. 6-4, 7-6, 6-2. Wmd Ftaab
c. E. Ltard cifc) bat H. Sbfean (Grate)
6--7. 6-1. 6-3.
UteCs Doubles Phil: M, EdmaAw (Am)

rad S. Stuart (US) hat U. Wllnder
(tee) and J. Njrtnvn (Sue) 6-2, 6-2,

_ Wma’t DMWKrtral: Id. Nwretlton aat

s^5fc ca l

a.
B‘ ll*“ - 1

Snooker
WORLD

x
DOOBLES CHAM-

nOraHPS (Iterthuurira). — Second Rond:
XL StawM (Caiwfa) and J. Vim (Gulhflted)
tou DrijiteTMter fltottM) ad R. WII-

,

n»5JStonrtftfao) W. Frmts (Stewra
VhW flm)! 34-6i. 75-28 74-12.

SQUASH
RACKETS

Of the seven who threatened
to boycott the Inter City Brit-
ish championships only five re-
main. David Lloyd, the British
junior champion ranked five,
withdrew with mumps, and.
Danny Lee, the former British
jnnior champion ranked IS,
was beaten in the second
round at Sheffield yesterday.
His opponent, 32-year-old Ian

Robinson, had just the experi-
ence to take advantage of

Lee’s recent stamina sapping
schedule and won 9-1, 9-2. 94
in only threequarters of an
hour. He now- plays the Eng-
land joint number one Gawain
Briars.

""It was a trip down memory
lane," said Robinson, referring
to his place in the 1979 final
against Briars and to his win-
ning quarter-final of two years
ago with friend and rival John
Le IAevre,

Lloyd's quarter of the draw
opened . up completely when
number four seed David Pear-
son was beaten by England
number 18 Bryan Beeson.

yesterday
.
15B BQRTH-WEST LEAGUE. — Si fton 2.

WHwlWltel .ParK.. 2: Briggs . 2 *SS» l:
Hlrfrtcwn fl . Nortbere O: Southport {,

L
q
Ft *

3
P
4 OCL VOffCSWRE - COP. Ulrf Runt

8 a { i aflfAwaad riM 2
-

s i ? i

.jflafrcnr. omed mamr-
iMfaHlPS (Atoberdate Park Sheffre Id)
Mra's Snawl Roandr E. VSiilinta (Susira)
beat R. (ton (Warwlcfc) 9-0. 9-0. 9-2-

beat P. WhFUxk
(DevonJ 9-4. 9-4, 6-9. 9-5: J. Ricfcox

Ajfota* ( Sussex) 3-9. 9^
J®-0.

9-3; G. Oran (DoneM beat j. Leslie
i Hacks] 9-6. 3-9. 9-5. 9-0: P. Kenrca
(Laws) brat J dark (Dnriiani) 9-6^9-5
Si
5''. » Ms®, (HjMte) teal M alSi

(Rrals) 9—5. 9-6, 9-5: M. Hedhnirada
(^rte) beat M Hereby (lanes) 9-^KHl

**- Helal (Sbrops) heal J. Enuis
( Wains) 9-6, 9-3. 9-7: S. RsIhwtoB
train) walk over D. Ltayd (ShrewT
smtenea.

Saleh (LanoT

,.1L Fn* (Qiesliire ) beat A. Cnnwv
(Nolls) 6-9. 9-7. 9-0, 5-9. 9-7: C. Win-

9? 5 9°^) (Laflcs) 9-4,

Richard Jago

I L F A Pk

8 8 11 i

1 0 2 3 ?

2 0 3 6 0

sartLSSB»MW«&
73-34, 74-25.

Maarfleta M 12 9 0 3 257 130 18
Swtntn 12 9 O S 361 171 1*
Stilted ... 12 7 3 2 207 189 17
Dmtaw ...11 8 1 2 2H7110 17
Terit 12 8 0 . 4 319 178 18

I

Rmare H ....13 8 1 B 227 229 13

. :: M 6 i
Sffiro 12 B O G 138 203 13
Bteckant S

. .. 12 5 o 7 170 183 10
Batin' 1.1 s O 8 23S 27B 10
RwUrfC R .. 12 4 2 B 181 268 10
More . . tf 5 8 8 189 229 10
Brerelw .11 4 0 7 171 1ST 8
SftflWd E ... 13 4 O D 183 2?S 8
SnUoral In ... 11 2 fl 9 148,251 4

.
MASTERS (Nnd|l).-RBM

,

J. KkH
i (M) beat G. Pollanl (Aral 9-L

9-2, 9-L
Btnflng

(Prana Rico), rtf 11th.

_ WBA . FLYWEIGHT (Bom Aires). —
Stertra toctar (ArMlm. bolder) beat HD-StertB Irate r (ArMtbre.
arlo Zepeta (Panin), pts.

Cross CountryK CRAMPUHSHIPS (Outer le Street).— 8 ndtes l. C, Smite (Soaderisnd) 26«b

Dsawtw . is 2
Bridmd 11 ff

I ID 128 'SIP 4
tl 108 387 ffl

fI-W |"'i 1 -

Ml
. 1

j r J

j-.' *
'
Binff

Gateshead X79.

CUIB CHAMPIOWSHIP.—West
|- oHk Branramwte 5. Bristol 'Uata q ;

Itaihra 2, Bros 1; Firebrands 1,
ISO 0.

Nfwport i, sgaiaw 4.
GLOUCESTCISRIRE CUP^—Hist Road:

ClmcKter 3, Strata 0.
TOMEH« CDUffTV CHAMPIONSHIP.

—

East fOrsimrton): Essn 2, Suffolk 3- Kent
0. HzrtfordsWre 1. West aSSb V gSS*9* 1,

lee Skating
MMC0W HEWS EVENT. — Ice date. 1« jniwrai aad S. Panaftarenko 2.6ob; 2.

A - RoMb 3 4: 3, 0.
VolKWaricaia «d_A. Svinln 60: 9, S.
Wilkioson g/A P. Panari (GB) .10.0,

Equestrianism .

BORDEAUX GP.—1 J. Wbl(ta»r (GB)
Clonra Temole,- 0 fon ts. 33^65sec: 2 p
BraraMFY). OfcSfc \ TWww (APS) Jaadft. 0. 40.55. Enre-MM Lkhbh 1 - J WMtaker.
W. MelHger (^wO 46 sis: 3 N Stoftea
(GB) Vh. 4. T. Firam »f'5. HirBS
(GB) 35; t. P. ScbirtBWbte (VW!) 34.

Rallvcross
WWIIff WTMHI RALlYGROSS GRAMD

PRIX (Brandt Hatch1—F1h«| (4V Ians): I:
M. 5MI« (Nta) {uUf

telhS7j
ret: 2. O. Anreston (Sira) (Aufl prep*); 3.
S. Btomovlrf, (Sjre) (Audi Oiattra): 4,
A. Breta (AiriU (Audi QialUelr 5. J.
ftff.tPr) (4odi_CpuoB); ff, S. HUUymaU
(Fra) (Poretbe 911)." - -

"yqifM'k'H



"PROGRAMME GUIDE-fiY IRENE MidBANUS .

iTTuT
BBC-1 IBBC-2 ITV London [Channel 4
6 9 am Ceefax AM. $ 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0 Lyn
Marshall's Everyday Yoga. 9 10 Food and Drink.

9 40 Pages from Ceefax. 10 30 Play School. 10 50

Cooking: Netherlands Cuisine; 2 95 See Hear!
Z 50 In the Making: Archie Brennan, tapestry

weaver. 3 10 Songs of Praise from Tower
Hamlets. Ceefax sub-titles. 3 48 Regional News
(except London and Scotland). 3 50 Play SchooL
4 10 The Hunter. 4 15 The Cybil war. 4 30

Playhouse: The Princess. 4 55 John Craven's

Newsround. 5 5 Bine Peter. Ceefax sub-titles.

5 35 Gloria. Ceefax subtitles. 5 58 Weather.

0 0 sn O'CLOCK NEWS.

6 30 REGIONALNEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 HARTY. Russell H. with guests Spandau,

Ballet, comedian Chris Barrie, and
Shakespearean sleuth Calvin Hoffman.

7 40 ITS MAX BOYCE. Bubbly rugby-crazed

Boyce with special guest songstress
Maggie Moon.

8 10 PANORAMA. Wasting Welfare. One in

seven of the population relies on supple-
mentary benefit in order to survive. Yet
nearly half the social security budget goes
to people who aren't poor. Richard Lindley
looks at the flaws in the system, and at the
possible consequences of any attempt to

reform it

9 0 NINE O'CLOCK NEWS; weather.

9 35 THE LAURENCE OLIVIER AWARDS 1984.
j

Presented by the Society of West End !

Theatres: introduced by Angela Rippon,
hot from the States, and nice Frank Bough.
Individual nominees include: Ian Charfe-
son, Glenda Jackson, Maureen Lipraan,

Ian HcKellan, Vanessa Redgrave, the late

Leonard Rossiter, Julie Walters, and
Michael Williams. All a big yawn, espe-
cially the heartfelt speeches, but there’s

'

always the extracts from shows you haven’t
managed to see: 42nd Street, The Hired
Man, Pump Boys And Dinettes, and
Starlight Express.

IV 49 FILM 84. Barry Norman reviews the
current releases -- among them Steven
Spielberg’s new wonderbit Gremlins, in
which a cuddly pet transmogrifies into
something gruesome and gargantuan: and
A Christinas Carol, with George C. Scott
intriguingly cast as skinflint Scrooge. Julie
Walters, on location in the Lake District,

talks about her latest role as a member of
an Outward Bound course, in the film Pink
Pyjamas.

11 10 16 UP: Happy Loving Couples. Last ofthree
programmes in repeat series on sex topics
for teens, has a discussion about the kind
of relationships they want to forge. II 35
Weather; close.

Wales; S 35-5 58 pm Wales Today. 6 30-6 55 Grouse
Hill.

Scotland: 10 50-11 Sam Glama Gochd- 6 55 pm
Cartoon Time. 7 5-7 40 Open in Question.

9 9 am Pages 'from Ceefax. 3 45 pm A
Circus for a School: story of the Moscow
State Circus SchooL 4 35 Spotlight: on
Alfred Marks.

5 SO OPEN TO QUESTION. Examines the
issues behind Africa’s most severe
famine in a decade — and asks:

who’s to blame for Ethiopia? Eighty
teenagers quiz studio guests Ato
Wahib Afumneh, spokesman for
Ethiopia's Marxist Government Dr
John Seaman of the Save the Chil-
dren Fund; and George Galloway,
General Secretary ofWar On Want

6 • BUS STOP. 1956. Infuriating - for -

feminists sex-comedy - drama about
naive, loutish Montana cowboy Don
Murray — engaged in crass but
ultimately heartwarming romance
with tarty night-club singer Marilyn
Monroe. Newly graduated from the
Acton Studio when she made this
film, a melting vision of cheap but
unforgettable glamour, Monroe
turns in a truly wonderful perform-
ance.

7 35 KEN HOSTS CHINESE COOKERY:
Snacks. In three delectable varieties— deep-fined sesame prawn toasts,

peppers staffed with pork and fish,

and cold Peking pork.

8 9 JOHNNY MATHIS IN CONCERT.
With special guest star Deniece
Williams — getting together to per-
form their recent hit duet. Too Much,
Too Little, Too Late. Too right . .

.

9 9 HILARY. Gauche girl Marti Caine
plays a dizzy, divorced tv chat show
researcher (plenty of scope for guest
celebrity appearances): "Somehow
things, just seem to happen to
her..."

9 39 HORIZON: A Mathematical Mystery
Tour. Think of a bottle with no
inside, or parallel lines that meet—
and you're moving into the world of
pure maths. Horizon’s latest looks at
the oddball geniuses who “compose"
unique and identifiable “styles” in
an absorbing search after a beauty
consisting of logic and abstract form,
even if their elegant solutions are
incomprehensible for most of ns.

Featuring the Japanese mathemati-
cians who*ve just broken their own
world record, calculating pi to over
16% million decimal places. And why
Bertrand Russell spent 362 pages
proving that one plus one equals two

10 20 FRANK DELANEY. Talking to
James Baldwin, fierce writer and
campaigner for black rights.

19 55 NEWSNIGHT.
11 49 BUQNGIORNO ITALIA! 12 19

Close.

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 38
Schools: Picture Box; 9 6 Let’s Read . . .

with Basil Brush; 9 56 Stop. Look, Listen:

J®
7 MBS Believe It or

Not; 10 54 Experiment: Chemistry: 11 if
Junior Maths 11 25 Mooncat & Co. U 35
Razzmatazz. 12 9 Tickle on the Turn. 12 19pm Let’s Pretend. 12 39 Circles of Power
19 News. 1 29 Thames News. 1 30 Film-
The Westerner (1940) with Gary Cooper.
3 25 News Headlines. 3 39 The Young
Doctors. 4 9 Tickle on the Tom. 4 15 WH
Cwac Cwac. 4 20 He-Man and Masters ofthe
Universe. 4 45 Murphy’s Hob. 5 15Emmer-
daleFann.
5 45 NEWS: weather.
6 8 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-

ner and Steve Clarke.

6 25 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee. Oracle
sub-titles.

6 35 CROSSROADS.
7 9 AUTOMANTA. 6; Design For Dream-

ing. Julian Pettifer looks at the car as
art-work, talking to Detroit's finest—
Harley Earl, the man who created
concepts like the annual model
change, the tafifin the wraparound
windscreen, and above ap,
chrome . . . Phis: rare archive clips
of Fifties dream machines, a Twen-
ties revolution in car advertising,
and success (the Volkswagen Beetle)
versus failure (the Ford Edsel).

Oracle subtitles.

7 39 CORONATION STREET. Orade sob-
titles.

8 a RISING DAMP: Under The Influ-
ence. Latest mesmerising episode of
Eric Chappell’s gorgeous boarding-
house sitcom, re-run in tribute to the
late Leonard Rossiter, has Rigsby
welcoming a mystic to the moulder-
uit manse. Oracle subtitles.

8 38 WORLD IN ACTION. Softly Softly
Strike Force. Have police tactics
during the miners' strike damaged
their relations with the mining com-
munities? WIA proves attitudes .on
both sides ofthe fence and discovers
among other things

, that the greatest
offence was given by the decision to
send in bobbies from outride forces.
The men of the Met are, apparently,
particularly unpopular.

9 9 QUINCY: Unreasonable Doubt A
handicapped baby is electrocuted,
and choleric pathologist Quincy has
to decide if it was murder, mercy
killing

, or chance

10 9 NEWS AT TEN. Thames News Head-
lines.

116 39 SNOOKER. The Hofmeister World
Doubles Championship goes on, and
on . .

.

12 16 112 15 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Dr Sheila

I
Cassidy. Closedown.

Anglia
8 25 Good Morning

Britain.
9 25 Sesame Street
10 25 Spreadyour

wings.
19 50 Cartoon Time.
11 5 Wild Canada.
11 55 Wattoo, Wattoo.
12 • As London.
1 29 Anglia News.
1 30 A CountryPrac-

tice.

2 39 Hart to Hart
3 25 As London.
0 9 About Anglia.
6 30 Diffrent Stroke:
7 9 As London

12 15 100 Years On.

Central
9 25 Good Morning

Britain.
9 25 Once upon a

Time . . . Man.
9 59 A Land, a Man, a

God.
19 29 ThePosiedon

Files.
XI 10 The Fabulous

Joe.

12 0 As London.
1 29 Central News.
1 39 Film: The Patri-

cia Neal Stoiy
(1981) with Dirk
Bogarde,
GlendaJackson.

3 25 AsLondon.
5 IS Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Central News.
7 9 AsLondon.
12 15 Close.

Channel
6 25 Good Morning

Britain.
9 25 Chips.
10 20 British Achieve-

ments.
10 49 Smurfs and the

. Magic Flute.
12 9 AsLondon.
1 29 Channel News.
1 39 LDDchtimeUva
2 9 Film: The

ChristmasTree.
1989 weeepie
with William
Holden.

3 57 Puffin's Pfatfice.
4 0 As London.

6 9 Channel Report
6 30 Gardens forAIL
7 9 AsLondon.
12 15 News in French.

Granada
6 25 Good Homing

Britain.
9 25 Sesame Street
19 25 MattandJenny

on the Wilder-
ness Trail

10 59 Sport Billy.

11 19 FatherMurphy.
12 0 As London-
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 Film:Show Boat

(1951)with
Howard Keef,

* 'AveGardner' .

3 25. Granada 7
^ ‘

.Reports News.
3 38 The Protectors.
4 9 AsLondon.

'

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.

'

6 e Sons and Daugh-
-

tors. -

6 39 Granada - ,
Reports. - . .

7 0 As London.

2 39 pm International Snooker. 4 • A Plus

4 30 Countdown.

5 9 Aura The Principal of the Thing.

5 38 BLACK AND WHITE AND READ
ALL OVER: 5.

6 9 COUNTING ON: 9. Maps.

6 30 GALLERY.
7 9 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 59 Com

meat by writer, actor, and stand-up
comic Andy de la Tour; weather.

8 9 BROOKStDE.
8 39 ITS GOING TO BE ATJqpHT June

Whitfield’s lonely Margin has lost a
husband ...

9 ft AN EVENING WITH MTM. Special
event time, folks! What have Hill
Street Blues, St Elsewhere, Rhoda,
Lou Grant, and the Mazy .Tyler
Moore show got in common?
Answer: they all come from,the same
stable, Mary Tyler Moore Enter-
prises Inc. London’s National Film
Theatre is currently favouring MTM
with a ten-day season. There’s a BFI
book—MTM: Quality television.
Channel Four chip in with an even-
ing of samples and a commissioned

choice is an awar^wtonrag episode
of tiie MTM Show itself— Chuckles
Bites the Dost — about the WJM
newsroom's hilarious coverage of
the funeral of a down dressed as a
peanut and crashed to death by an
elephant Fftnm

9 39 CAT AMONG THE LIONS: THE
I MTM STORY. History of the group
j

whose logo is a cuddly kitten.

1ft 15 ST ELSEWHERE: Vanity. More sex-
!

and-syringe drama.
II 15 THE BETTY WHITE SHOW. Betty

Who? Never before seen in Britain,
this first episode ofyet another spin-

1 off from the MTM show has middle-
I

aged Betty White playing a grateful
actress landing the lead in a tacky
TV cop show. Undercover Woman.

II 45 THE WHITE SHADOW. Another
never before shown in Britain first
episode of the new MTM series,
created— ominously— by the team
responsible for St Elsewhere. The
“white shadow” is a pro-basketball
player with a bad kneei 12 49 Close.

1 8 pm Countdown. 1 39 Alice. 2 ft Yr
Efeilliaid. 2 15 favyL 2 39 fataraatfonal
Snooker. 4 9 A Hus 4 4 39 Let’s Pariez
Franglais. 4 45 Cadwgan. 5 9 Ysgoloriaeth.
5 39 The Human Jungle. 8 39 Annwyi
Angharad- 7 0 Newydmon Saith. 7 39
Arolwg. 8 ft Treasure Hunt 9 0 Torri
Gwynt 9 30 Y Byd ar Bedwar. 19 9
Rock’n’America. 16 38 Just Sex. 11 15
Gallery. 11 45 Karen Armstrong. 12 15
Dfrvedd.

Yorkshire
9 25 Good Morning

Britain.
9 25 Sesame Street
19 25 Flora and

Fauna.
19 49 ABCChildren’s

Short Stories.U 5 David Frost Pre-
sents the Fifth
GuinnessBook
ofRecords

8 fan Adrian John. T

0

MUwRaadSO
Simon Bates. 12 i w» Gary Dan**-

2 38 pm Steve Wngbt 5 8 Bwm
Brookes. 7 39 Janice Long- » *-

12 f midnight John Peel

4 8 am Colin Bm.8 » 9S2EL
7 39 Tens Wogan. 19 9 Ju»*W
12 8 neon Steve Jones. 2 •
Htmniford. 3 39 Music all the Way. 4 9

David Hamilton- 9 8 John Dunn. 8 ft

Alan Dell: Dance Band IW;»* Bang
j

Era. 18 Humphrey jforttdton. gL!
Cinema Scrapbook 1967. MJ® 1

Sound 11 9 Brian Matthew. 1 8 am Bill

Rennells.3 9-4 9 Folk on 2.

andS (BournemouthSO /BMt
1

lund); Finlandia (Philharmonia/
• Groves).
• Gershwin, airGrainger:John
Gough (piano). Faure, azr. Grain-
genNefi: Apresun rave;

with Muriel

Sinden.
3 15 Afternoon Clubi
3 27 UniversityChal-

4 • Asfondon.
5 15 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

f
« News.
• CoastCoastto Coast

3 57-GusHon
MagicBirthdays.

4 9 As London..
6 9 Today South-west
9 39 GardensforAIL
7 9 AsLondon.
12 15 Postscript;

weather; close.

Tyne-Tees
9 25 Good Morning

Monday Pegeadber tOJjfe

9 O News. Start theWeek with *

RichardBaker
19 9 News, Monqr Box. Finance

peterChaloner.

aiJSSMwE“‘
*

1 9 The World atOne: Nows-

persuasion—women In politics.

3 0 News: Afternoon WtoP IggP*
dons ofa Raid, byjohn Kirkmor-

ris. Industrial espionage and

threat ofa take-over at a small

4 20 a8mSS|'
4 40 to Black

Ghost story by Susan HilUlb
5 9 PBLNewsMaganne.
6 9 The Six O'clock News.

8 30 TheNews Qui*, Panel game for

journalists.
7' 9 News;The Archers.

7 20 Science Now.
7 59 Giris and BoysCome Outto Play.

What do modern kids do at

8 15 BondS' Play: TitusGroan. First

oftwoplays based on Memm
Peake'sGorraenghastnovels. „

With Sting as Steerpike
.

1

9 45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.

19 15 A Book at Bedtime: MrYacey
Romford’s Hounds, byJL S. Sur

: ,

tees (ill

1: s
11 39 Today in Parliament
12 9 News; weather: shipping.

Ik*

VHF: 11 9 - 12 9 School ?L 155 pm
Listening Corner. 2 9 - 3 9 pm Schools.
11 0-11 39 Study on 4.

Scotland OTOw): S O W* As Radio 4. 0-30
Good Moral

i

hi Scotland. a 45 Jimmy
Mock. 11 a 12 6
News: In_ tne Country. 12 M pm
Lunchtime Report. 1 O As Radio 4. 1 40
Options. I S Ken Bruce. S O Good

ITffWJHSVfcf °

A« Radio 4.

Wales <540rah 4 O am iMRadloC. 11#
Farming Wctk. 6 25 AM. 9 w Mike
FlySnu It s Alun WIlUaML 12 SO pm
Meet for Lunch. 1 40 A* 1 55
CacrMinw I 2 2 As RMUo 4. 1 J Awrf .

can RouDiubDut. V
As Radio 4. 7 O CatrhDhrase 2. 7 5 An
RadSoAT » 4a On Show,. 10 ISFoU* oa
Monday. 11 2-4 o am As Radio 2.
Omni(VHF): 5 K5 mVVeather : Gwfltr
Radio 4. 8 U Heto BoOot. 9|5 Brecwost
Kwyr\ 9 45 .Gwynfyd. 10 3# TM >n

; r
Redd. 11 O Newyddion Da. 11 10 SKmdln

Pi-ynbawn. • O Ciwaior. . wvain.
.
» a»

World Service

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
DONMAR WAREHOUSE, Ear Ibum St.

COT- Cdn. 379 6S65/836 3028.
From Tomorrow

Eves 7.30. Wed. Mat- 3.0.
MAJOR ROAD THEATRE COMPANY

in

ALBERY. 836 3878. CC 379 6S65. 379
6*33. Gram) Sales 930 6123. 836
3963. 379 7179, Evs» B.TJnir. Mat.

3.0. Sat. S.O and 8.15.

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT*
(P. O'Neill Dally Mall

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

for Sandy WHson’s
Wondrous Musical

Mall on Sunday

TOE BOY FRIEND
DEREK WARING

PETER OAYUSS PADDIE O'NEIL
“Blissfully Funny”

Times

A Ripping Show”
!». Tel.

ALDWYCH THEATRE. 836 6404/0641.
CC 379 6233. Croup Sales 930 6133.
Mon-Ttiura. 8, Frl. A Sat. b A 8.30.

ROWAN ATKINSON IS
TOE NERO

by LARRY SHUE
... Directed by MIKE OCKRENT
An ambulatory Amltyrtlb; horror

... a wonderful display of arotesque
comedy-- Guardian.

“RIB-SHATTERINGLY
FUNNY” Time OuL

“BLKSFULLYLUDICROUS”
F.T.
ChKttmM S*ren._
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LtonuiAy
y CAMPAIGN

PubKc Debate, 7-30 pjn.
Tuesday, 11th December

CONWAY HAU
Red lion Squire, London WCi
Solidarity— Peace — Socialism

Details Tel: 01-471 9096 (evgs)

Maltreya The Christ
ism London

Awaits Recognition
Lecture fcy BeeJamfe Gram

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

to Greece pant mart also

LEASE FOR SALE
+14£00 bo. ft*

fine 3,530 sq. ft. offices)

Current Rental: £38^)00 po. exet.

******§

m

am

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
Enrolled in process, November 27, 1284: Ouoagh Houses of

Parliament
GodWDBng.

H*ymondi£miS? pfMflngavi® proposes to oppo&e the above BUI fcn
atner the House of Onanuos or House of Lords.

_
Interested parties should contact

Mission Possible International
63 Bath Street, Glasgow G2

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FACT
NEARLY 30,000
NEW CASES
A YEAR

,

are diagnosed in
r

this country alone,

ft is— >

KUSTON BOAD, LONDON NW1
(oiwsttt EMtoa Bteftm)

December 11, at 7pm
(boon open 6 30 pw>

feqatrfaa Ol-tB 17SB

Ao pou oi-esa sail.

orbdoga&eAtopoo theja& scheduledmrfiat for the return

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Many daily departures scheduled from Heathrow and Gntwick. Also cumpetiUvr iuiu?!. ear hire, and
insurance arrangements for business or pleasure included as required. ExumpJe* of Winter return fares

(prices may vary according to month and day of travel and include all taxes).

SHORT HAUL
Athens

SKI-FLY DRIVE EUROPE LONG HAUL
Los Angeles.,., — £3U1

Washington ... ... £2ft‘

^5 light and
id mileac
flights a

™.C129
car

U

Boston ——

—

Atlanta
Dallas
South Africa
H

And now all m1I9M
opcan FK

give immediate net "enalinn

Join us • tMp us • Support us

w~
gjfe jp.jjr.jtr.jir.jfit

VI PCI :vAJw I OH k till U ;i:i :-U -J a iM mU >11) \* \j

MV) :V:l>'n7;W«l
COLOUR TV & VIDEO
fatoal for Sport and Leisure Ctuba and
ouUeM and larpa prtvam hams. *5"

aerrnna 4 upwanfa. Mama. Intra-rad
ramata control. Catria TV fadOtias. Wa
supply wHh/wfthour «fdaa A mixture of
bankrupt & normal Outer stock with tuH
guarantees.

LEISURE PLAN
(0483) 234261

jpr. JP&JN1 Mfr JffcW*

£3850 fmd)
or with BLACK SWEEP

P4ff«jp
Stem to 03^-44' cftHLCMkkana

AccasaMaa. 8AE for ottatogno to

BVTRECHATIO)
PO Bax 20

WsMdHhi on Sm,Emm ssooaz

XMAS GiTTS fOR PfAGfc V

CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARDS A GIFTS

WISH SOMEONE YOU LOVE
MERRY CHRISTMAS

In the

GunDn’s Christmas
GrettiRgi section

IWi .WfflWPr oo the Nnaadmo afDanmbar 24 •

To man your mmuaB* rtaa

01-438 1234

FA Baa 917, LondonDU

FASHION

“Mountain Breeze Ionisers" emit a
powerful abeam of negators ions.

Usera report relief from stuffy heads
and blocked noses. Room models
£3955. Car Models £33.75.

Guaranteed two years.

Details and stockists from Dept GO,
SUhe Technology Limited. Peel

Howe, W>at Ptofao, ttalmmadMA,

Lance, YM8 BPT. Tetaphooe: 0885
21185.

PBB80HAUSED
GOLF TEES

CHEATCHUSIIUS PRESENTSFOX
GOLFEBS OF ALL AGES

max 15 team « apaead

FINEST WOODEN TEES

4 ST ANDREWS ST SOUTH
bust err emibs
svffqlk ms rrc w text)cm

lg§§Sff Or feadpnade

crib
4
IC-K3t#

SWEATER. One MKK PANDA
among BUCKS

on WHITE or own colourscheme.
Sow: 30T-4T £3340 (K-KIt&AM)
CUBS: 2V-2tT £1750 (K-Kit £12.80)

(plaase add £1 .50 p&p)

T4HRT. Pure cotton. Hand-printed

Pink and Blade on White
LMS.£7GU8S2r&2F£&.(pSpmc)

AHMM80W gmMi in

MnadH 1stattm. VISA
smt. aWfwaero. to

1W8M (KissMem
Uouaa. Comwood, Damn F12I SOT.

BEAUTIFUL
BOTANY SHAWLS

- area.

Tha perfect

Christmas GW
£7J50 inc.PAP
MKdionnton

ardor* mt 4 or atom.
Om cotoor nuipg brtngs

Siam rtgtt ap4tHWv m na

TFT r i

ill 1k \

1 1 rf.1 if ^ - 4

BARGAIN BREAKS
TO ITALY

ANGIMPEX
.

0| -267 4f

.

LAST MINUTE AVAILABILITY

WORKING
HOLIDAYS IN
AUSTRALIA

18 to 25-year-okfs

For more information on obtaininq

work oermits and other details,

contact

-

Annie Wood
JETSET TOURS
95 Atdwyeh
London WC2

Tel 01*831 9527

ABTA ATOL

AFRICA BFBOAUSTS
iro. Nairobi, Barara.
rmoBAttM. WyTrm
Lion St. WCI. 01-405 I

AHA.

WfA 7 ?rr

I :] s r

MALAGA £98
ALICANTE * £110
FARO * £129
TELAVIV £138
TENERIFE £149
EILAT * £208
+Ftaa MamaOmi Hacoont Cart.
Subfactto ATTax dan appSoabla.

Ticket
db

FOR ALL

sjuujo. rmosii npir

JUST DESKS
JV4i«(aDefin,P<irtnc7«I)r>k3,Writi^g

kaoditTMc Service twaOalife

Centre

NEW YEAR IN
ITALY

1NGLU6ITO TOUBS TO:

JUtOAIM WRltmraW TRAVEL.

aSSFS&S | FA^M^cmooi«n.

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8955.

MALAfSA CAWARIM. 01-441 .1111.

JUST DESKS, Dept GC,
K Cteaah apart Luntamb

-TUtaphona : 0V72S 701

igNUia Sim*3Z~-44- Round vV-
ncLKIHpUiMOiraXni'ir
Odn»
iAM.aa.mnm

SfcuJtrM
Cornucopia

nus

Rmwyow''&nctsts& up to S §mtrixtiMismow?

SMOKED SCOTCH
SALMON

Awm enly £1UC peat paid

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,580

(TAMELY -WHEEL) ™££SS£
toibmna£BnoKzpNi*Bn£Ed,CfikfiBza;Suss&

5t*d££ix+*opr*p' pf&Acjvr&aails

CHRISTMAS / HEW YE
Sol: 2-bed AMR., do£b£3?l§

£55 P.W. Tei

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

OGHTNOm ML7fB
_

Buriwmrr omsK
Mfmmcw

4 AMPN60

OVERLAND TRAVEL
KATIN AMERICA] HoUdny jMnwn

null Brown- JLA. Ot-74? 5l0«.

Hotayanih^3<fl-Matoab5cignwcMc«qai
Id QD Li*Hkvi aR4rA CoUClm
dem. SwpMfnw.

onansfo'i to omawfwcsm 3r eamiav
G^r«, M*m—ooO, Uad*. 156 <AT, MonyoCxr
hoammhQM (torn flM. fcnkaitM
5A£.oit«fcRSX97B]t3S.

FtOFLC required for 6-10-wk ovar-
land Sanw in OuvnUaiiMu. dm»
mid-end Ian 85. £400 one wov. rtn.
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Royal Navy report on unrestricted plunder of British waters suggests need for coastal fishing limit

Foreign fleets depleting Falklands fishf s^d^s
By John Ezard

An average of 63 foreign
factory ships — mostly from
Eastern Europe — were fish-

ing for free in the British-held

waters around the Falkland Is-

lands every month earlier this

year, according to confidential

Royal Navy statistics.

The figures which have just
become known, disclose a pic-

ture of unrestricted, legalised

plunder on a scale not so far
appreciated in Britain. The ease
with which an International

fishing free-for-all is being al-

lowed in otherwise strictly

guarded seas has astonished
fishermen from some of the
nations taking part
According to official figures

and British traders who buy
some of the fish, catches al-

ready made around the Falk-
lands and other British depen-
dencies have a value
approaching £200 million a-
year — only £24 million less

than next year's total Ministry

of Defence forecast for main-

taining Britain's Fortress Falk-
lands garrison.

In February 1985 fleets

scheduled ta fish in the South
Atlantic will be swelled by 30
to 40 extra Japanese factory
vessels, plus 10 ships from
each of two new countries. Tai-

wan and South Korea.
The trend has intensified

warnings that what the United
Nations Food and Agricultural

Organisation classifies as one
of the world’s richest fisheries

could be in danger of exhaus-
tion within two or three years,

leaving Britain or Argentina to
preside over barren waters
around the Falklands when the

sovereignty Issue is reolved.

The navy figures cover the
last South Atlantic fishing sea-

son between November 1983
and August this year. In the
peak month, April, 103 ships

were vacuuming up fish, un-
hindered — and even helped
in emergencies — by the naval
patrols which monitored them.
The Falklands are one of the

few maritime territories in the

world without a coastal fishing

limit The Government fears

that to impose one could jeop-

ardise future talks with Argen-
tina, which has a strict coastal

fishing limit of its own.
-Details of the size of foreign

operation were not known to
tiie House of Commons foreign
affairs committee when it com-
piled a- report - on the Falk-
lands to be issued on Wednes-
day. The Government has so
far refused to publish evidence
on the grounds that it would
disclose the garrison’s surveil-

lance capacity to Argentina.
But senior officers have main-
tained that this capacity Is al-

ready obvious to Argentina
through its own radar and
through the British radar sig-

natures it picks up.
The figures give precise ton-

nages which make It dear that
nearly all the foreign vessels
are large ships ia fleets with
facilities for onboard process-
ing and freezing.
Of the ships counted in

April, 51 were Polish, 32 Rus-

sian, nine East German, four
Spanish and -seven Japanese.
Even in July,- deep into the
South Atlantic winter, 68 ships
were at work. Over the nine
months, 1

all the ships logged a
total of 3,557 days fishing be-
tween them.

The only cost to -the fleets

are the dues paid by most Pol-
ish vessels for -using- a deepwa-
ter harbour near Port Stanley:
The harbourmaster’s dues in-

come over the past 10 years
reflects -the scale of the fishing
“gold rush” which has devel-
oped since the 1982 conflict.

In 1974-75, according to
Falklands

-

government figures,

income was £1,561. In 1976-77— when Lord Shackleton pre-
sented his first, apathetically
received, report on economic
prospects for the Falklands to
the Government —- it was
JE1J940. In 1980-81- it was
£89,896. In 1982-83, the year of.
the conflict winch produced
regular patrols, harbour dues
suddenly rose to £1634110- In

the’ year ending last
-

April,

dues were £261,324.

Mr Symon Lyster. secretary

of the Falkland Islands Foun-
dation, a conservation, society,

-said- one Polish captain told

him that “he thought. we- had
completely lost our senses. But
he was determined to profit

from the bonanza while it

lasts.”

Britain’s biggest fishing, re-

search and commodity trading
firm, J. Marr Seafoods of Hull,
has bandied some 40,000

tonnes of foreign-fleet-caught

Falklands fish this year “and
we have only been taking a
tiny part of their catch,” said
the firm's director and general
manager, Mr Roger Johnson.
This included 254)00 tonnes

of Russian-caught squid han-
dled in July. It was worth £15-
£17 million at current market
prices of £600 to £700 a tonne.
According to other trade

sources, Spain landed £30/100
worth of Falklands squid this
year. This was enough to meet
her entire domestic and tourist

needs. She m able to- stop
squid imports. From trade .con-

tacts with foreign fleets, Mr
Johnson estimated their- total
squid catches this year at
250,000 tonnes, worth some
£100 million.

The Falklands’ other
-

fish
stocks of cod, hake and blue
whiting were estimated by a
British

-

White . Fish Authority
report in 1979 as' worth £108
million. The -

fishing industry
estimates that 1984 foreign
fleet catches were already ap-
proaching this levoL
Ur Johnson said he had

been frustrated this year to-

find Russians- asking him to
accept Falklands fish in ex-
change for Scots mackerel.
“ that really does rub salt Into
the wound,” he said.
The only official figures for

catches by foreign fleets are
those eventually given by the
countries -Involved to UN
Food and Agricultural- Organi-
sation headquarters in Rome..
The last full figures available
cover 1983. They indicate a

total 1.54 million toxwe catch

from .the.- whole Patagonian

Shelf—the -’fishing field which

stretches from Uruguay to

Cape Horn, and .
indudes tho

Falklands waters.

.

'. Highly incomplete figures

for part of 1983 indicate a

total catch of 441,000 tonnes
by Poland, Japan and Russia.'

These retains do not give sep-

arate figures for the Falklands.

But an FAO official cited the

view of one of its leading re-

cent fisheries experts. Mr John
GoUand, - that the Falklands
area is one of the world's most
productive fisheries.

• A fisheries '.adviser to the

.Foreign Office, Dr Inigo

Everson, the British Antarctic
Survey’s section head of ma-
rine biology, said it was rea-

sonable to oelieve that since

the 1982 conflict much of the
fishing .vrithin . the' Patagonian
Shelf hid switched to the
Falklands. where it was undis-

turbed by South American pa-

trol ships.

Boxers defend Lawless
after cartel claim

By John Rodda
Two former world champi-

ons. Jim Watt and Maurice
Mope and another fighter who
intends to emulate them.
Frank Bruno, yesterday rallied

to the defence of Terry Law-
less, Britain's leading boring
manager.

He was accused by the Sun-
day Times of being part of a
four-man cartel which divided
the profits of various promo-
tional outlets, which could
have reduced his fighters fees.

Tbe agreement was alleged
to be between Jarvis Astaire,
vice-chairman of the company
whick controls Wembley
arena. Mickey Duff, manager
and promoter with worldwide
interests in boring. Mike Bar-
rett. Mr Duff's co-promoter at
Wembley, the Royal Albert
Hall and other venues, and
Lawless.
Mr Lawless said yesterday

that he was seeking bis law-
yer’s advice on the accusations
relating to the agreement
He would not specifically re-

ply to Sunday Times charges
that by taking profit from
tournaments at Wembley and
the Royal Albert Hall there
was a danger that he had de-
prived his fighters of money
they should have received.
He said: "All it does is

make me feel I’ve got to go
out there and prove myself
again. I look after my fighters
as well as, if not better, than
arm other manager in Britain.

'* rm sure my fighters’ earn-
ings could be matched by any
other in the land. . . . But for
the rest. I run a business,
which is to look after my fam-

.
' '

'

' V

Terry Lawless — “I look
after my fighters ” •

iiy and myself and to care for
my fighters."

Watt, who is now retired
said that Mr Lawless helped
him to make a fortune as

world lightweight champion
after he had been a £300-a-
fight boxer in Edinburgh.

Bruno, one of Britain's lead-

ing heavyweights, whose con-

tract with Mr Lawless is soon
to be renewed, said :

" I have
210 per cent confidence in
Terry.'*

Hope, a former world light

middleweight champion, said

“I didn't get the money I de-
served when Z was at the top,

but it was no fault of Terry’s.

I wasn't a saleable commodity.
Not until my fifth and last

worid title fight against
Wilfred Benitez did Lawless
take his rightful 25 per cent
commission.”

Under the British Boring
Board of Control rules a man-
ager is only entitled to take
certain percentages of a fight-

er's earnings. A manager may
also hold a promoter’s licence

as do Mr Duff and Mr
Lawless, and the are entitled
to take tiie profits of tourna-
ments they promote over and
above the percentages paid to
any of their own fighters on
the bill.

Mr Tom Pendry, MP for
Stalybridge and Hyde and the
chairman of the Labour
sports committee, is to ask the
Minister of Sport, Mr Neil
Macfarlane, to call for an in-

vestigation into the circum-
stances of the contract

The contract between the
four principals gives each, ac-

cording to the Sunday Times,
a quarter of the profit from
their combined income, which
includes promotion, manage-
ment match-making and
television.

Mr Lawless said that he has
recently taken out a promot-
er's licence to run tournaments
at York Hall, Bethnal Green,
east London, which will act as
an outlet for many of his 15
boxers who come from the
area.
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New fears

in Bhopal
Continued from page one

fears that cholera and typhoid
epidemics could break out

Dr Bhandari, who said his
hospital had so far treated
65,000 people, warned of the
dangers resulting from poor
nourishment

Bodies are decomposing in
makeshift graveyards, attract-

ing thick swarms of flies. In
one cemetery, bodies have
started emerging from graves
because they were dug too
shallow. Health officials last

night started to dig. deeper
graves.

The continuing deaths have
spread panic in the city, de-
spite assurances by authorities
that the city’s air is now safe
and that meat, fish and poul-
try are uncontaminated.

The new fears have started
a large-scale exodus from the

ACROSS
1 Plant found in stroll bv
railway (71.

5 Kind of argument to be
expected from soldier in
pub? (7).

9 Stage part may be assumed
by bishop (5).

10 Lorry failed to complete
turn, fast and furious (9).

11 Minister sees possibility of
roll-over (10).

12 Kind of parly game (4).
14 False lover of Dean Courte-

nay (4, 2, 5).

18 Enjoy creature comforts, as
do 26 and the French (4 2, 5).

21 12 or man or letters, say (4).
22 Man of ecclesiastical note

(5. 5).
25 Philosopher goes a bundle

on model (9).

26 Greedy things take the first
of the summer wine. . . (5).

27 - - -froth: bearing it is a bit
much (7).

28 Audience at home is dedi-
cated (71.

DOWN
1 Limb surgeon managed to

retain (6).

2 A vulgar woman found out
(6).

3 Forbid rise in time allowed
For payment— get in the red
— this is what’s needed (4.

6 ).

4 Praise curtailment of old
tax (5).

5 Clue too complicated —
above my brains operation
(9).

6 Taste 2 can be painful (4).

7 Many about to put up a show
of imagination (8).

-

8 One in suit contrived to gain
title, almost (8).

13 Revised art work for com-
mercial patron (10V.

15 Classic case of old rfty man
coming up again (9).

16 Former PM to start with is a
climber (8).

17 Girl goes up over diamond
lead to the queen and knave
. (,8V

19 . . .lead on to make ten
diamonds (6).

20 Forest timber starts bur-
ning(6).

23 Entertain by custom iu the
morning (5)

24 Small piece ofland is let Tor
development (4).

. Solution tomorrow

SOLUTION (left) TO PRIZE
PUZZLE No. 17,099

Winner of this week's £20
prize is Mrs D. B. Atkins, of 9
Broxfield Close, Oadby.
Leicester. Runners-up (£10

book token each) are: Rev. W.-
Leary, of 17 Charles Avenue,
Scotter, Gainsborough, Lines;
Mr. R- Adams, of ll Silver
Street, West Huntspill, High-
bridge, Somerset: and Mrs M.
Cunufie. of 215 Stanley Park
Avenue South, Anfield. Liver-

pooL
‘

town, with hundreds of people
sending their families as far
from Bhopal as possible.

Za the city, the mood is

slowly turning from grief to
anger. One taxi driver, asked
to go to the Union Carbide
factory, said :

“ Don’t call it

Union Carbide, call it Killer
Carbide."

Imagining
the shape

of claims

to come
By David Hencke, Social

Services Correspondent

BRITAIN’S 4 million soda!
security claimants may not
be able to get a job, but
claiming their dole money
could become a whole sew
experience under proposals
being considered by Mr Nor-
man Fowier, Social Services
Secretary. •

Hundreds of dowdy, dirty
and down-at-heel social secu-
rity offices could be trans-
formed Into - caring, friendly
neighbourhood centres — re-
splendent with bright decor
and a new government logo.

A report by DHSS officials

,
calls for ** a more dignified,
comfortable environment *

and “ less formal seating
arrangements.”
To soothe the harassed

claimant soft music would
play over loudspeakers while
he or she waits their turn to
talk to the benefit officer.

Exciting toys — from cuddly
Teddy bears to building
bricks — .would keep rau-
cous children entertained
while mum or dad goes to

the centre.
Racks of neatly arranged

glossy magazines and news-
papers, from Country Life to
tbe Guardian, would be avail-

able' for claimants to look ai
Drinks machines would dis-

pense tea* coffee or lemon-
ade, while pot plants would
be strategically •

. placed
around the office.

'

Bright posters Would em-
phasise the right of claim-
ants to appeal against bene-
fit decisions, obtain benefit
guides and explain the avail-

ability of private interview
rooms.

Instead of endless queues,
a fast-flow counter — now
commonplace In banks and
building societies — would
be installed. Even the lava-
tories would be revamped as
part of improvements aimed
at presenting a more caring
service.

Some of toe other propos-
als would see new switch-
boards ending the long peri-
ods claimants have to' wait
on the telephone to talk to
anyone. The claimant might
even be able to choose toe
benefit officer of his or her
choice
The changes have been

proposed In. a 100-page ba-
per
The proposals have also

been presented to the Civil

Service uions who have
greeted them with scepti-

cism.

STUDENTS' SNUB: Delegates at the National Union of Students’ coherence in Blaek-
dI torn their backs on a Conservative -student Mr Guy Roberts, who described mem-

as “red, fascist scum ” in an inflammatory speech. . Picture by Don McFhee

MacGregor facing row
over sell-off comment

JBy Keith Harper,
.

Labour Editor
.

Mr Ian . MacGregor will be
strongly criticised ai a meeting
with union. leaders- tomorrow
•for . saying that parts of the
coal industry could • be
privatised.
-The remarks by the National

Goal Board chairman, made
after several weeks of silence,

win be taken up by leaders of
the supervisors' union. Nacods.
and the British Association of
-Colliery Management at a
meeting to discuss Internal
problems at NCR headquarters.
Both organisations will con-

demn the tuning of Mr
MacGregor's remarks.
Mr Ken Sampey, Nacods

president. sqid iqst night: "It
is obvious that he Is acting
from political motives,' prompt-
ed by Government. It is not
the first time - we have heard
him adopt this theme. It is

ofle which is also coming from
government, but the industry
is in enough trouble as it is

without the position being
worsened by statements of this
nature.”
In his remarks last week Mr

MacGregor doubted whether it

would be appropriate to return

to the question of privatisation
during the strike,

6 bat in the?
long term there Is

- no doubt
that opportunities like this witt
arise, , as they- have done
in other industries like- British'

Telecom mid British. Airways.”
Leaders from all sections of

the coal-industry are convinced
that the Government has sent
up enough smoke signals hr
the past few months -to
publicise its intentions widely.

‘ West German, Dutch. • and
Belgian union leaders who met
Mr. .Norman Willis, TUC gen-
eral secretrary, at (Jib weekend
are returning to Europe hav-
ing promised to reduce- coal
imports from Rotterdam; and
other ports to pre-strike levels.

If they are able, to achieve
this undertaking it would pro-
vide the NUM with a consider-
able fillip, since large, quanti-
ties of coal are being shipped
out of European ports from
countries like Poland and' West
Germany.
European union leaders told

Mr Willis and leaders of the
British transport unions that
they suspected 1 that coal from
other'countries, .such as Amer-
ica,' was also being -sent

through Europe. ...

Repairs bill

warning
Continued from page one

.

example, of counter-productive
savings which no rational dis-

counting process could justify.

“.The averagfe life fqr. a xoad's
surface dressing is put at four
.to eigjit yehi[s, ,wh§reas one
{typical shire- county estimates
Hhati^venf-rits principal roads
are only being surface dressed
every ;10-to 12 years.”
A failure to -renew surface

dressing can lead to the need
for . a complete resurfacing at
10 times. the cost per square
metre; ;If this is not done and
toe road, foundations deterio-
rate, the cost of restoration is

50 times- that of surface
dressing.
• The NEDO report also

points, to serious deficiencies
in some of the criteria used to

identify repair needs.
-

It- says that very large sums
are being spent in ways which
are demonstrably not cost-ef-

fective, with maintenance and
renewal being carried out on a

f-

“ reactive crisis management
basis which can be -considera-

bly more expensive than a
'planned approach.” There was
no* attempt at the appropriate
level in government to base allo-

cations on strategic assessments

Ministers

‘dragging

feet on

islands’
By Ian Altfceiu

oort from a senior all-party

Commons committee is ex-

nertJd to toll Mrs Thatcher

and her Foreign Secretair tms

r-eek that its members have

been unable to sort out the

EH rights and wrongs
^
of

sStUh and Argentine claims

to the Falkland Islands.

Moreover, the Il-mMf select

committee on foreign affairs w
likely to say that *1 does not

believe the Government is

moving fast enough on talks

aimed at normalising relations

with Argentina. It wants Brit- j

Sn to bold out a number of

political and diplomatic carrots

in order to get thing moving.

The committee s recommen-

dations form part of in? report

on a lengthy investigation in

which ministers, civil servant

and sendee chiefs gave evi-

dence. The committee mem-

bers, who include four Labour

MFs are believed to have

agreed that tbe Government is

broadly correct in refusing to

talk about the sovereignty of

the islands until Anglo-Argen-

tine relations have been re-os-

tablished on a sensible footing.

But although the report is

expected to be unanimous a

substantial number of changes a

are said to have been made is

the final draft of the report

The Labour minority, .which

consisted of Mr Ian Mika rdo.

Mr Nigel Spearins. Mr Donats

Canavan and Mr Michael

Welsh, is reported to nave re-

jected any formula which gave

the islanders a total veto over

an eventual settlement.

Surprisinglv. the MPa appear

to have reached no conclusion

about the legal validity, of the

claims and counter-claims by

Britain and Argentina to the

ultimate sovereignty oyer toe

islands. But the:,* insist *bal

Argentina's claim has been

seriouslv weakened by her un-j*

successful attempt to use force.

Equally, the report is under-

stood to argue that Britain s

successful recapture of the is-

lands has greatly strengthened

the moral force of her claim

to protect the islanders’ rights.

Ministers seem likely to be

satisfied, however with we
committee's views on the order

in. which the Government is

seeking to conduct its dealings

.with^Xrsentina. The report is

expected to endorse the
.
idea

that talks about sovereignty
:

cannot take place until normal
diplomatic and economic rela-

tions have been resumed.
But it is the committee s

proposals* for speeding up the
process which will most annoy
the Prime Minister and her
colleagues. For it is under-

stood that the report suggests f
that Britain should offer some
radical “ inducements ' to

Argentina.
These include a promise to

end the exclusion zone around
the islands immediately Argen-
tina announces-a formal end to
hostilities. But perhaps more
embarrassing for Mrs Thatcher
is a proposal that Britain

should publicly announce that

no further fortification of the
islands is planned, and that

British forces will be steadily

reduced, so long as relations

remain peaceful.
However, -the general tone of

the report is said to be more
conciliatory than seemed likely
in the early stages of the com-
mittee's inquiry. That early
mood was inflamed when the
committee's chairman, Sir An-w
thony Kershaw, returned docu- r
ments to the Defence Ministry
which had allegedly been sent
to the Labour MP, Mr Tam
Dalyell by a civil servant.
In particular, the report ap-

pears to rule out the idea of
making a bargain with Argen-
tina's new elected government

order to keep it in office.
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THEWEATHER
Dry and
sunny
A RIDGE of high

.

pressure will
persist over most areas but a
frontal trough of low pressure is

expected to remain stow moving
over Scotland.

patches ,
mostly

i
soon clearing to grre sonny

nade,8tt'

dm, Woqg.hrtfc Some Iwht ratal or drizzle
at first. .Bright .or .samy iwenata deielgp-
hgL^Wtad SW, fresh. Max 7 to 9C (45 to

iJi. fajssK-aSg. bssss
3».U"3UA felt

(45 10 48F1.

ME. -MW Sccttnd, Ortawy, Sbetkml:
Cfaody. Ram or drizzle al tines. Wind SW.
fresh or strong.. Max 7 to 9C (45to48F).

Ontlaek: Mostly dnr with sonny nr clear

periods but scot fa? niches ownugfat. Light
rain at times In the far north. Temperatures

a little ataes* normal hot sene frost at
night.

UGHHWG-UP TIMES
Belfast

.

4J8 no to 8.07 am
Birmingham 423 pm to 7JS8 am
Bristol .-. -4.3Z on to 7JS an
Glasgm — 4.14 pm to 8.07 am
London 4.ZL ’lan tt 7M
Manchester ....... .... 4.20 *n to am
Nerastle 4.G3 pm to 7.5l am
HottiflStellt 420 Dm to 7J7 am

HIGH-TUBE TABLE

London 'Bridge 2.40 Ml 2.57 WJ
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,
U-50 an — m

Liverpool — «™ 12.08 twi

topnqai SUN RISES - 735 m
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UMOON READINESS
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Max temp 10C <50T
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AROUND THE WORLD
Lunch-time reports

C F

Madrid
Halwta
Mafias
alto
Manriwstw
MeMwmm
ntata c

land
tffontraaj SB
Moscow St

C F
C 5 41
S 12 54
F IT-63
S IS 68
C 18 61
F 7 45
S21»
S 15 S3
S 21 TO

0 32
0. 32

Munich F 9 48
MahoM C 22 72
Mantel S 10 .50

KcwcasUc F 7 45
New Drib) S 23 73
flew Ynrfc S 4 39
Nice

Me
Paris

Frame

Rome

Sami

F 16 61
S 21 70
F 9 48
S 15 59
R 18 84
F 29 84

Barcelona S W 61
Btimarfi C-2 28
Beirut S 18 81
eerlht II 6 43
•Bermuda C 19 GS
Biarritz 5 15 89
QroiiifltHai S 7 45“ ' 5 33 91

Fta 9 48
S 3 37
F 7 45
5 8 46

its 5 9 48
Baitoat Dr -1 30
•But AMs C 21 70
Case Town s 24 75
CanJtfl S 8 46
Ctabfium S17 63
CelfPi C 8 46

cS*
4'*3” 5 17 63

QKfcllfl
.

F 8 43
Oubrondk S 15 59
EdUmtfi F 8 48
Fan- FIS 61.
Frankfurt. Dr 5 41
FuBdnl R 13 -55
Guam C 2 36
Gibraltar F 17 63
Gtaanr C 9 48
UddSd F 5 41
HanaKans S 22 72
imbmdt s 4 39
fcbrtal F 6 48
Laraata F 15 59
L* Palmas Dr 18 84
total S 14 57
Lacuna ' S 7 45
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n. Amel is C is 59
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AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 24 bones ended b v
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ENGLAND AND WALES
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.
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-
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